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 مستر بيومي غريب  و الفريق من 24الي  4االمتحان من 

 السادة الزمالء

 the bestفريق كتاب  41الي  25االمتحان من 

 مستر عصام وهبه 53الي  42االمتحانات من 

 

 مستر اسامة زكريا 43االمتحان 

 
 

 موسوعة امتحانات الثانوية العامة

 تجميع اخوكم عماد حمدي
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1.   Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. The terrorists are ………. to blow up the hijacked airplane. 

a) releasing  b) threatening  c) interrupting    d) establishing 

2. After the clinical ………., the professor invited his students to make any suggestions about the 

nature of the disease. 

a) employment  b) qualification c) examination    d) promotion 

3. The ………. has analysed the new medicine and found out that it will have sided effects. 

a) archaeologist  b) chemist  c) physicist    d) receptionist 

4. School children are often ……. into studying very hard from an early age. They are worried all the 

time. 

a) paralysed  b) moisturised  c) pressurised    d) sympathised 

5. The ciphered TV channel apologises for the ………. to transmissions for not renewing our 

subscription. 

a) operation  b) connection  c) installation    d) interruption 

6. He has never been to the centre of the city ……… because it is walled off and guarded.  

a) directly   b) suddenly   c) mainly    d) steadily 

7. Most of Charles Dickens' books were ……… during his lifetime. 

a) formed   b) published  c) directed    d) invited 

8. If something is ………., it is a long way from anywhere else. 

a) abroad   b) foreign  c) favourite    d) remote 

9. The first performance was dedicated to various ……….. purposes especially for helping the poor. 
a) unreliable  b) charitable   c) believable    d) profitable  

10. ………. stops people from relaxing.  

a) Stress   b) Excess   c) Access    d) Fitness 

11. The city has eight …….., each with a representative on the City Council. 

a) distinctions  b) disruptions  c) districts    d) disputes 

12. The gun can fire ………. rays that cannot be seen but felt. 

a) invisible  b) impossible  c) incorrect    d) advisable 

13. His wife would not be able to cope and might ………. a nervous breakdown. 

a) ease   b) faint   c) suffer    d) turn 

14. Please, ………. me to give the money back.  

a) include          b) remember   c) remind    d) improve         

15. Dr Fathi has performed a new type of surgery. He is considered a/an ………. in his field. 

a) inventor  b) professor  c) pioneer    d) explorer 

16. A: “This year, I'm going on holiday with my family to Italy.” B: “I'm sure you ………. it.”  

a) 'll enjoy   b) enjoy  c) 're going to enjoy   d) are enjoying 

17. I ………. at the Holiday Inn next week. It's already arranged. 

a) 'm staying  b) 'm going to stay c) 'll stay    d) stay 

18. A week ago, my father retired from the bank he ………. for since he was 21. 

works     b) worked   c) has worked     d) had worked 

19. What ………. when the lights went out last night? 

a) will you do  b) have  you done c) do you do    d) were you doing 

20. Scientists say that by 2030, the glaciers in Montana ………. . 

a) are melting  b) will have melted  c) melt    d) have melted 

21. Moscow, ………. the smog from wildfires was thick, was having air quality problems. 

a) where   b) who    c) that    d) which 

22. The Postman, by Yehia Haqqi, ………. first prize in 1968. 

a) awarded        b) was awarded  c) was awarding      d) is being awarded 
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23. Father got his daughter ………. her mind. 

a) change   b) changes         c) to change   d) changed 

24. Our teacher will have us ………. for the exam in separate desks.  

a) sit   b) sat     c) to sit   d) to sitting 

25. He spoke to the people standing ………. . 

a) off   b) on    c) into    d) about 

26. A: What would you like to drink tea or coffee? 

B: ……….. . Is there a third choice? 

a) Each   b) Both    c) Either   d) Neither  

27. Some hotels have some shoe polishing machines which help you to have your shoes ……….. .  

a) polishing  b) polish    c) to polish   d) polished 

28. The child had ……….. many toys that he could not decide.  

a) so   b) such    c) very    d) enough 

29. She ……….. English and French when she was at school. 

a) studies   b) studied    c) has studied   d) had studied 

30. I'll go to the dentist's as soon as I ……….. a toothache. 

a) have   b) will have   c) am having   d) had had 

 

B. Reading comprehension 
2.  Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

A poor boy was selling goods from door to door to earn money for school. All he had left was just one 

pound and he was very hungry, so he decided to ask the owners of the next house for a meal. But he felt 

very nervous about it. When a lovely young woman opened the front door, the boy asked for a glass of 

water instead of a meal. She looked at him and assumed he was hungry and brought him a big glass of 

milk. The boy drank the milk slowly and asked the woman. "How much do I owe you?" She replied: 

"You don't owe me anything." My mother taught me never to accept payment in return for kindness." 

The boy said: "Then I thank you from my heart." As the boy walked away, he felt stronger physically 

and had stronger faith in God. 

 

Years later, the woman who gave him the milk became extremely ill. The local doctors were puzzled by 

her condition, so they sent her to the big city. A specialist called Dr Magdi was called for a consultation 

about her health.  As he heard the name of the town she came from, he walked to her room to see the 

woman. He immediately recognised her face. Then he went back to the consultation room feeling 

committed to saving the woman's life. He developed most of his time to her case. After a long and 

difficult struggle, the battle with the disease was over. Dr Magdi asked the hospital office to give him the 

final bill for approval. It was LE 25,250. He looked at it, then wrote something on the edge and sent it to 

the woman's room. She was horrified about it because she knew she would have to spend the rest of her 

life to pay for it. Once she got the courage to open it, her attention was caught by something written on 

the side. It read" "Paid in full with one glass of milk: Dr Magdi Abdulla."  

 

Dr Magdi was a successful doctor but he never forgot the feeling that glass of milk provided for him 

when he needed it most.  

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

31. Why were the doctors puzzled by the woman's case? 

a) Because she was extremely ill. 

b) Because they had to send her to the big city. 

c) Because they called Dr Magdi for consultation. 

d) Because her condition was too difficult to explain. 

32. When did Dr Magdi recognise the woman? 
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a) When he paid her bill. 

b) When he saw her in her room. 

c) When she gave him a glass of milk. 

d) When he heard the name of the town she came from. 

33. What does the underlined "it" refer to? 

a) bill   b) office   c) disease   d) struggle 

34. What did Dr Magdi expect when he did some kindness to the woman?  

a) Money   b) Nothing   c) Anything   d) Thanking  

35. How successful was Dr Magdi? 

a) He could pay the bill. 

b) He worked in the big city. 

c) He was called for consultation. 

d) He never forgot the feeling the glass of milk.  

36. Which sentence does not go with the passage? 

a) Your kindness will multiply before it returns back to you. 

b) Give kindness to others and you will have it given to you. 

c) Stop doing good things for others unless they appreciate it.  

d) A good deed will circulate before it returns back to your lap. 

B) Answer the following questions: 

37. How did the boy earn money for school? 

 

38. Why did the boy change his mind and ask the woman for a glass of water? 

  

39. What did the boy have to satisfy his hunger? 
40. How much did the boy pay for the glass of milk? 

C. The Novel 
3. A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

41. What was one of Rassendyll's beliefs mentioned to Rose in the dining room of his brother's house?  

a) Positions in society had responsibilities. 

b) Positions in society had responsibilities. 

c) Responsibilities are opportunities. 

d) Opportunities are responsibilities. 

42. Which problem did Rassendyll understand when he was in the forest with the King, Sapt and Fritz?  

a) It would not be easy for Rassendyll to stay at one of the Strelsau hotels. 

b) It would not be a hard problem if Rassendyll ate all the poisonous cakes. 

c) It would not be a good idea for Rassendyll to visit Strelsau in the coronation. 

d) It would not be a good idea for Rassendyll to dine with the King in the hunting lodge. 

43. How did Marshal Strakencz explain the reason for changing the route and entered a poor part of 

the town?  

a) It was better that way.     

b) He planned to test Rassendyll. 

c) He wanted to put Sapt in a difficult position. 

d) He wanted to the people to see that the King trusted them. 

44. What did Rassendyll feel when he met the three foreigners in the house of the Princess's room. 

a) They were great friends.  

b) They were dangerous soldiers. 

c) They were safe special soldiers.  

d) They were the most loyal of the King's servants. 
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B) Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
45. What do you feel behind George's words when he said that Duke Michael did not like being only 

Duke? 

 

46. What showed that Antoinette de Mauban was an important person, you think? 

 

47. What do you think of Strelsau when politically divided?  

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

D. Writing 
4.  Finish the following dialogue: 

Two neighbours are discussing room lighting. 

Neighbour 

1: 

Your room is well-lit. What kind of lamps is installed? 

Neighbour 

2: 

…………………………………. (48).  

Neighbour 

1: 

What are the main advantage of LED? 

Neighbour 

2: 

…………………………………. (49).     

Neighbour 

1: 

This means that your electricity bill is not high, …………………………………. (50)? 

Neighbour 

2: 

Yes, it is. In addition to this, the lamps last for a long time. 

Neighbour 

1: 

…………………………………. (51)? 

Neighbour 

2: 

Yes, they are guaranteed for five years.  

Neighbour 

1: 

What are the lamps guaranteed against? 

Neighbour 

2: 

…………………………………. (52). 
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Neighbour 

1: 

…………………………………. (53)?     

Neighbour 

2: 

They have been installed for just a month. 

 

5. Write an email about 120 words on ONE (1) of the following:   

54. To your friend, John, telling him that you have watched the launch of the Egyptian satellite called 

'Tiba 1'. Tell him the benefits of this satellite for Egypt. Your name is Safaa. 

55. To your mother or your aunt or any female member in your family to thank her for having given 

you care when you were young. If you can, mention how. Your name is Reda. 

 

 

6. a) Translate into Arabic: 

56. The school library makes students aware of good books, which will widen their knowledge and help 

them to grow up culturally. 

 

57. Good habits are essential for people to lead a well-disciplined life if they wish to succeed in their 

lives. 

 

b) Translate ONE (1) sentence only of the following into English: 

 . تتمتع بالدنا بمبانى وآثار تاريخيه قديمه تأخذنا الى آالف السنين قبل الميالد. 58

 

 ى .مواكبة العصر التكنولوج ىتساعد ف ىخلق األجيال الت ىللمعلم الفضل ف .  59
 

 

1. b 

2. c 

3. b 

4. c 

5. d 

6. c 

7. b 

8. d 

9. b 

10. a 

11. c 

12. a 

13. c 

14. c 

15. c 

16. a 

17. a 

18. d 

19. d 

20. b 

21. a 

22. b 

23. c 

24. a 

25. d 

26. d 

27. d 

28. a 

29. b 

30. a 

31. d 

32. b 

33. a 

34. b 

35. c 

36. c 

37. By selling goods from door to door. 

38. Because he felt very nervous about it. 

39. He drank a big glass of milk. 

40. Nothing. 

 Any reasonable answers 

 They are economical lamps.  

41. isn't it? 

42. Are they guaranteed? 

43. Factory damage. / Manufacturing defect. / Going wrong / Stopping lighting 

44. How long have they been installed? 
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45. (Impression) 

46. (Impression) 

  .يا  بالكتب الجيدة ، مما يوسع معارفهم ويساعدهم على النمو ثقافعلى درايه )على وعى( مكتبة المدرسة الطالب  تجعل .47
 . حياتهم ىالنجاح ف ىإذا كانوا يرغبون ف ةنظممنالعادات الجيدة ضرورية للناس ليعيشوا حياة جيدة  . .48

49. Our country has ancient buildings and monuments that take us thousands of years BC. 

50. The teacher has the credit to create generations that help keep up with the technological age. 

 (2االمتحان )
1.   Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. My father used to ………. me around till I fell asleep. 

a) wait   b) launch  c) orbit     d) spin 

2. Negotiations between countries are the first step towards ………. an agreement. 

a) directing  b) extending  c) reaching    d) arriving 

3. The military armed forces use ………. to track targets through clouds and darkness. 

a) radio   b) radar  c) radium    d) radiator 

4. Great ………. was put on the police to catch the terrorists as soon as possible. 

a) pressure  b) measure  c) leisure    d) pleasure 

5. We had to ………. our trip when we had a flat tyre. 

a) install   b) interrupt  c) threaten    d) release 

6. If the machine breaks down at any time, there's always a/an ………. on call. 

a) technician  b) politician  c) vegetarian    d) electrician 

7. She’s been receiving ………. phone calls, so she has to call the police.  

a) pioneering  b) installing  c) interrupting    d) threatening 

8. Bacteria are ………. to the eye. You cannot see them without a microscope. 

a) impossible  b) insurable  c) invisible    d) incurable 

9. Experiments are done to test scientific ………. .  

a) theories   b) thoughts  c) fiction     d) facts 

10. We prefer to die as heroes, rather ………. live as slaves. 

a) that   b) from  c) to     d) than 

11. An electronic leg or arm can be moved like a/an ………. limb. 

a) electric   b) intelligent               c) artificial             d) normal 

12. An example of ………. intelligence is an email warning from a bank.  

a) artificial  b) technical  c) individual    d) traditional 

13. Research scientists do experiments and then compare the ………. . 

a) contents  b) results           c) reasons           d) causes 

14. After being regularly watered, the tree ………. a huge amount of weight.  

a) made   b) earned           c) gained            d) won 

15. Some people are worried about the effect that mobile phone ………. might have on their health. 

a) crystals   b) cylinders  c) signals    d) symbols 

16. A: Did you have your camera ……….? 

B: No. I fixed it myself. 

a) fixed   b) fixing  c) to fixing    d) to fix  

17. Astronauts ………. a lot of training before they start going into space. 

a) gave   b) given  c) are giving    d) are given 

18. My keys ………. again and cannot find them. 

a) were disappeared  b) have disappeared c) had disappeared    d) have been 

disappeared 

19. The astronaut was watching a video message ………. by his family on spaceship.  

a) sent   b) had sent       c) had been sent           d) that sent 

20. The tree was removed from the pot and ………. .  

https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/receive
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/phone_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/call_1
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a) weighs   b) weighed  c) weighing    d) was weighing 

21. If there is a space problem, astronauts ………. back to earth. 

a) will take  b) will be taking c) will be taken   d) will have taken 

22. A pacemaker is a small device that can help people ………. heart problems. 

a) on   b) of    c) with     d) about  

23. Medical devices help to reduce the amount of the body that ………. in an operation. 

a) cuts   b) has to cut          c) has cut    d) has to be cut 

24. It will be possible for technology ………. by everyone to solve engine problems. 

a) uses   b) to use  c) to be used      d) is used 

25. People can have pacemakers ………. in their hearts to help them to beat regularly.  

a) put   b) be put   c) putting    d) to put 

26. Robots are very efficient ……….. killing germs while clean in hospital rooms. 

a) of   b) on    c) at     d) in 

27. It ……….. that tiny robots will be smaller than a millimeter across. 

a) believes  b) is believed   c) is believing    d) will believe 

28. When something goes wrong with my car's engine, I drive to the nearest garage to get it ……….. .  

a) repair   b) to repair   c) repairs    d) repaired 

29. Mother had her daughter ……….. the dishes. 

a) to wash   b) wash   c) washes    d) washed 

30. Oil ……….. by renewable energy by the end of 2050.  

a) will have replaced b) will have been replaced  c) will be replacing  d) will 

replace 

 

B. Reading comprehension 
2.  Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

One bright June morning, when I was fifteen, I packed all I had on my back, left 
my native village and travelled to London looking for gold and glory. That was 

fifteen years ago, and I have been here ever since. I will probably stay here for 
the rest of my life. Yet I still cannot think of myself as a Londoner, nor ever will, 
nor ever want to.  
 
For fifteen years I have lived in flats, rooms and garrets of this city. Yet when I 
talk of my home I still think of that valley near Painswick where I was brought 
up. The boys I went to school with have long grown and fattened, got married 
and gone bald since then, and they would probably have to give me a very long 
look before they recognised me if I turned up there again. But that is my home, 
and the image of it the day I left it is still more real to me than fifteen years of 
this crowded capital city. 

 
There is one great virtue in size, and, of course, London is the greatest show 
on earth, for never have so many human characters been gathered together at 
one place. Here, in a day, you can see the world. Stand at the entrance to a 
railway station, during the rush hour, and you see every possible human 
species going past. One becomes amazed by the multiplicity of the human 
face, by its infinite differences, by its graduations from ugliness to beauty, evil 
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to good. And you cannot get this concentrated view anywhere but London. In 
London, man is the most secret animal on earth. Yet even this makes me long 
more for home. 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

32. How old was the writer when he wrote the passage? 

a) 15    b) 20    c) 30    d) 50 

33. The writer will ……… stay in London for the rest of his life. 

a) not probably  b) not    c) certainly   d) probably  

34. Why did the writer travel to London?   

a) He was looking for flats and rooms.            

b) He was looking for gold and jewellery.            

c) He was looking for money and happiness.           

d) He was looking for virtues and characters.           

35. Does the writer think of himself as a Londoner? 
a) Yes.   b) No.    c) Sometimes.   d) No, but he will.

  

36. What does underlined 'here' refer to?   
a) The flat   b) Painswick   c) London   d) The country

  

37.  How many times does the writer go to his native village during his living in London?    
a) None       b) One    c) Twice    d) Fifteen  

B) Answer the following questions: 

38. Give a suitable title to the passage. 

 

39. How have the writer's school mates grown up? 

 

40. What can the writer see in London during the rush hour? 

 

41. Which concentrated view cannot you get anywhere but London? 

 

C. The Novel 
3. A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

42. What did Rassendyll decide to do without telling Sapt and Fritz?  

e) His plan to say nothing good about Duke Michael. 

f) His plan to fight Michael with the help of poor people.  

g) His plan to make himself as popular as he could. 
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h) His plan to stop the rich people of Strelsau from thinking badly about him. 

43. Why did not Fritz think it was a good idea for Rassendyll to ride alone through the old town?  

e) Because Michael would not like it.   

f) Because Rassendyll tried too hard. 

g) Because it was a day to remember. 

h) Because Michael would be popular with his people.    

44. How did Sapt make use of the secret places he knew in the old king's time?  

e) He knew how to get out of the palace in a short time. 

f) He knew how to get out of the palace without being seen. 

g) He and Rassendyll climbed onto the horses and rode away. 

h) He asked a man how to wait for him and Rassendyll in the gardens.    

45. When was Rassendyll shot in the finger?  

e) When he was riding through the gap towards the forest. 

f) When he was knocking one man off his horse. 

g) When he was about to be trapped. 

h) When he was waving to Sapt.  

B) Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
48. If Rassendyll had known to allow Michael to enter the princess' s guest room, would he have asked 

him in? Why / Why not? 
 

49. What one of the promises do you think Rassendyll read out in the beautiful building?  

50. What do you think of the flower scene in which Rassendyll bought flowers from a poor young girl 

with a gold coin?  

51. D. Writing 
4.  Finish the following dialogue: 

Two passengers are travelling by the train to Aswan.  

Passenger 

1: 

How long does the train take to get to Aswan?  

Passenger 

2: 

…………………………………. (48). 

Passenger 

1: 

Too much. Does it stop at local stations? 

Passenger 

2: 

…………………………………. (49). The train runs 100 km an hour and the distance is 

400 km. It's a non-stop journey. 

Passenger 

1: 

But I haven't seen the conductor. Does he usually see the tickets? 

Passenger 

2: 

…………………………………. (50). There he is. 

Passenger 

1: 

Excuse me. I have to go to the WC. …………………………………. (51)?  

Passenger 

2: 

There's one ahead of you. You have to go past the conductor.  

Really! …………………………………. (52)? 
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Passenger 

1: 

Passenger 

2: 

No, there's not any at the back.  Why do you seem worried? 

Passenger 

1: 

Because I haven't bought a ticket. …………………………………. (53)? 

Passenger 

2: 

You'll have to pay for the price of the ticket plus the fine. 

 

5. Write a paragraph about 120 words on ONE (1) of the following:   

58. Scientists serve the world. Discuss. 

59. Advantages and disadvantages of robots. 

6. a) Translate into Arabic: 

60. Good habits from childhood stay with us when we grow up and enable us to become better human 

beings and citizens.  

 

61. Since man is a social being, he likes to make friends and communicate with other people, share ideas 

and have fun together. 

 

b) Translate ONE (1) sentence only of the following into English: 

 فضاء الخارجى يسهل حياتنا على سطح الكرة األرضية .أبحاث العلماء عن ال .58
 ناعى .طصة الذكية التى تعمل بالذكاء اإلالخدمات الطبية بعد دخول األجهز ادت التحسينات فى. ز59

 
 

 االجابة
 

1. d 

2. c 

3. b 

4. a 

5. b 

6. a 

7. d 

8. c 

9. a 

10. d 

11. d 

12. a 

13. b 

14. c 

15. c 

16. a 

17. d 

18. b 

19. a 

20. b 

21. c 

22. c 

23. d 

24. c 

25. a 

26. c 

27. b 

28. d 

29. b 

30. b 

31. c 

32. d 

33. c 

34. b 

35. b 

36. a 

37. (Varied suitable titles) 

38. They have fattened and gone bald. 

39. Every possible human species going past while you are standing at the entrance to a railway station. 

40. The multiplicity of the human face, by its infinite differences, by its graduations from ugliness to 

beauty, evil to good. 

41. c 42. a 43. b 44. d 

45. Any reasonable answers 
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46. Any reasonable answers 

47. Any reasonable answers 

48. Four (4) hours. 

49. No. 

50. Yes. 

51. Where is it? 

52. Is there another one? 

53. What should I do? 

54. (Impression) 

55. (Impression) 

ا ومواطنين أفضل .56  . تبقى العادات الجيدة منذ الطفولة معنا عندما نكبر وتمكننا من أن نصبح بشر 
 . فهو يحب تكوين صداقات وتواصل مع اآلخرين وتبادل األفكار واالستمتاع مع ا ىبما أن اإلنسان كائن اجتماع .57

58. Scientists' research on (about) outer space facilitates our lives (makes our lives easy) on the earth. 
59. Improvements in medical services have increased after the introduction of smart devices which 

work with artificial intelligence (AI). 
 
 
 

 

A. Vocabulary and Structure 
1.   Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

31. She fully intends to continue her sporting ………. once she has recovered from her injuries. 

a) condition  b) position  c) career    d) job 

32. You are not in ………. of the universe; you are responsible for yourself. 

a) change   b) charge  c) chain    d) charm 

33. He used to play with a group but now he's going to be a ………. . 

a) soloist   b) realist  c) cyclist    d) stylist 

34. He's getting deafer in his old age, so you'll have to raise your voice. The underlined word means 

……. . 

a) buying   b) receiving  c) becoming    d) having 

35. If someone ………. the rules, they completely change the way something has traditionally been 

done, and do it in a new way.  

a) strikes   b) breaks  c) follows    d) makes 

36. A: Do you want to go ………. on a pizza? 

B: No. I'd like to have a complete one. 

a) calves   b) halves  c) selves    d) valves 

37. The contract gives a ……….. the right to have a 6-month leave for looking after her child. 

a) single   b) male   c) female    d) couple 

38. When daylight ………., the night came on. 

a) waned   b) waited  c) eased    d) ached 

39. ………. meat must be kept separate from cooked meat. 

a) Thin   b) Raw   c) Dead    d) Lean 

40. He ………. from health problems and fears the long term effects of radiation. 

a) comes                b) derives             c) suffers    d) retires 

41. Do parents spend ………. time with their children at teatime, read to them, play with them?  

a) addition  b) quantity  c) amount    d) quality 

42. I had promised to lend my friend money but finally I apologised to him for ………. of money. 

a) lark   b) lick   c) leak     d) lack 

43. Zaki does a bit of ………. photography as a sideline. 

 (3االمتحان )
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a) freelance  b) freestyle   c) freewill           d) freeman         

44. Oil and water don't mix even if you shake them together, they ………. into two layers. 

a) confuse   b) destroy  c) change    d) separate  

45. Many mothers prefer ……….. working hours to have time to do motherly tasks. 

a) respectable  b) available  c) flexible    d) sociable 

46. He's not afraid to take ………. challenging work. 

a) in   b) on    c) at            d) for 

47. I was offered a job by the manager of the company, ………. I met at the interview. 

a) whose    b) that      c) who    d) which 

48. A: Can you tell me why you were late for work? 

B: To start ……….., I didn't hear my alarm clock. 

a) with   b) to    c) on     d) for 

49. A father is a treasure, a brother is a comfort, but a friend is ………. .   

a) both   b) each   c) every    d) all 

50. Love can ………. be bought nor sold; its only price is love.    

a) either   b) neither           c) both            d) all 

51. He's under huge pressure ………. work and it's really exhausting him. 

a) at   b) on    c) in     d) to 

52. I talked to the girl ………. car had broken down in front of the shop. 

a) whom   b) which  c) who     d) whose 

53. The dress was ………. wonderfully designed that I couldn't take my eyes off it. 

a) enough   b) such           c) too            d) so  

54. My sister is ………. shy child that she hides behind my mother when there are strangers around. 

a) so   b) such           c) such a            d) very 

55. I have ………. many friends that I never get bored. 

a) so   b) such           c) enough    d) too 

56. Her singing career has just begun to take ………. . She suddenly becomes to be successful. 

a) off   b) on    c) up     d) down 

57. He was ……….. the moon about our win and told me it would help inspire him. 

a) under   b) over    c) above    d) onto  

58. If you are enthusiastic ……….. something, you show how much you like or enjoy it by the way that 

you behave and talk. 

a) about   b) onto    c) into     d) with 

59. He tried ………. vain to bring his temper under control. 

a) to   b) for    c) in     d) at 

60. They need to be tolerant ……….. different points of view.  

a) on   b) in    c) with     d) of  

 

B. Reading comprehension 
2.  Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

People worldwide love chocolate for its unique taste and the pleasure it gives. In fact, chocolate has been 

used by people in a variety of ways since it was first consumed thousands of years ago.  

 

Chocolate has a long and interesting history. The Aztecs, people who ruled central Mexico from the 

12th to 17th century, are the first people known to have enjoyed eating chocolate. In their time, cacao 

beans, the raw form from which chocolate is made, were very rare and valuable. In fact, the beans were 

such a treasured product that they were even used as currency. The Aztecs also drank cacao, not sweet 

like we do today but bitter. The drink was believed to have been a powerful and pleasure-giving 

medicine. 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/singing
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/career
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/begun
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/suddenly
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/start
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/successful
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/win
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/tell
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/help
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/inspire
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/enjoy
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/behave
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/talk
https://grammar.collinsdictionary.com/grammar-pattern/adj-of-n_1
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People did not start adding sugar to chocolate until it was introduced in Europe by Christopher 

Columbus, who presented cacao beans to King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella of Spain. By the 17th 

century, chocolate had become a luxury food in Europe and was enjoyed mostly by the wealthy. 

However, it was not until the 19th century that chocolate bars for consumption were mass-produced by 

an Englishman named Joseph Fry in 1847. 

 

With so much sugar added to chocolate these days, most people warn that chocolate should be eaten 

moderately due to its high calorie and fat content. However, recent research shows that eating dark 

chocolate can have a healthy influence on one's heart by protecting it from damage. Some doctors even 

believe that eating chocolate can help lower high blood pressure by helping stressed arteries relax. For 

these reasons, people are now becoming more interested in chocolate not just for its sweet taste but also 

for its ability to prevent diseases. 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

46. Which of the following is NOT mentioned about the benefits of eating dark chocolate? 
a) protecting heart from damage    b) lowering blood pressure   

c) helping stressed arteries relax         d) helping people relieve everyday stress 

 

47. How did the Aztecs consume cacao? 
a) They drank it sweet in liquid form.   b) They drank it bitter in liquid form. 

c) They ate it sweet in solid form.   d) They ate it with medicine.       

48. What does the underlined "it" refer? 
a) recent research  ) dark chocolate     c) one's heart     d) influence  

49. Which sentence can be added to the end of the third paragraph? 
a) Due to the mass-production of chocolate bars, more people were able to enjoy chocolate. 

b) Although large quantities of chocolate bars were mass-produced, they did not sell well. 

c) Chocolate bars became more expensive because they were being mass-produced. 

d) Due to the mass-production of chocolate bars, people were getting fatter.    

50. Which is the correct connection between the person(s) and their contribution to chocolate history? 
a) The Aztecs–first added sugar to chocolate    

b) Joseph Fry–first used chocolate as medicine  

c) King Ferdinand–first mass-produced chocolate  

d) Christopher Columbus–first introduced cacao beans in Europe 

51. Why is it advised that chocolate should be eaten moderately?       
a) Because it helps increase high blood pressure   b) Because it is able to prevent 

diseases  

c) Because it has high calorie and fat content       d) Because it causes too much stress 

 

B) Answer the following questions: 

52. Why do people in general love chocolate? 
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53. Which sentence shows Joseph Fry's contribution to the history of chocolate? 

 

54. What are the two different ways that the Aztecs used cacao beans during their time? 
55. Supply a suitable title to the passage. 

C. The Novel 
3. A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

56. How were Rassendyll and the King in most ways?  

i) They spoke German. 

j) They were identical. 

k) They were fighting men.     

l) They had the same height. 

57. Why did Rassendyll eat a lot of food at the hunting lodge? 

i) Because he was hungry.     

j) Because he liked good food. 

k) Because the food was delicious 

l) Because he walked in the forest.  

58. Why was the case of the poisoned King a critical situation? 

i) Because his pulse was weak and very slow. 

j) Because there was a doctor for fifteen kilometres. 

k) Because his face was red and he was breathing heavily.  

l) Because a thousand doctors wouldn't make him better that day.  

59. On what pretence would Michael's men believe that no one was in the hunting lodge as Sapt said? 

i) Josef would move the King to the dining room. 

j) Josef would convince them that the King was in Strelsau. 

k) Josef would say the hunting lodge was empty.   

l) Josef would say that the King was on his way to the railway station.      

B) Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
52. Do you think Josef understood the nature of the King? Why / Why not? 

 

53. What would have happened if the King had not eaten the cakes, you think? 

 

54. What do you think of Johann's mother? 

 

D. Writing 
4.  Finish the following dialogue: 

Two friends meet.  

A: Have you seen yesterday's film? 

B: No.  …………………………………. (48)? 

A: It's a new film called 'The Passage'. 

B: …………………………………. (49)? 

A: At 10.30. on ART Drama. 

B: …………………………………. (50)? 

A: It is about our preparation for the 6th October war. 

B: When is the replay of the film? 
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A: You don't have to wait for the replay. …………………………………. (51). 

B: As long as it on the YouTube, I'll watch it right now. Then we can discuss it. What do you think? 

A: …………………………………. (52). When do we meet? 

B: …………………………………. (53). 

 

5. Write a paragraph about 120 words on ONE (1) of the following:   

62. What do kinds of literature do to humanity? Discuss it giving examples from poetry and fiction. 

63. Women are mentioned in history. Write about a few of them, showing their achievements to 

humanity. 

________________________________________________________________________________________

____ 

6. a) Translate into Arabic: 

64. Many people find it difficult to get the balance right between their work and their free time. 

________________________________________________________________________________________

____ 

 

59. It is important never to forget the values and morals that your family and your school have taught 

you.   

b) Translate ONE (1) sentence only of the following into English: 

 . إحدى عيوب العمل الحر عدم وجود عمل منتظم لفتره من الوقت .58

 

 مع .اإلنسان بطبعه ال يستطيع العيش بمفرده ، بل يحتاج إلى أن يكون ضمن مجت 59.

 االجابة
 

1. c 

2. b 

3. a 

4. c 

5. b 

6. b 

7. c 

8. a 

9. b 

10. c 

11. d 

12. d 

13. a 

14. d 

15. c 

16. b 

17. c 

18. a 

19. d 

20. b 

21. a 

22. d 

23. d 

24. c 

25. a 

26. a 

27. b 

28. a 

29. c 

30. d 

31. d 

32. b 

33. c 

34. a 

35. d 

36. c 

37. For its unique taste and the pleasure it gives. 

38. Chocolate bars for consumption were mass-produced.  

39. They were used as currency. The drink was believed to have been a powerful and pleasure-giving 

medicine. (OR As currency and a powerful and pleasure-giving medicine.) 

40. (Varied answers) 

41. b 42. a 43. d 44. c 

45. Any reasonable answers 

46. Any reasonable answers 

47. Any reasonable answers 
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48. What is it? / What is it called? 

49. When was it? OR (When and where was it?) 

50. What is it about? 

51. You can see (watch) it on the YouTube. 

52. It's a great idea. / Good. / Great. 

53. (Any reasonable response) 

54. (Impression) 

55. (Impression) 

  .تحقيق التوازن بين عملهم ووقت فراغهم ىيجد الكثير من الناس صعوبة ف .56
ا القيم واألخالق الت .57  . عائلتك ومدرستكلك علمتها  ىمن المهم أال تنسى أبد 

58. One disadvantage of freelance work (self-employment) is the lack of regular work for a period of 

time. 
59. Man by nature cannot live alone, but needs to be within (be integrated / included in) a society. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

:Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 1 

1- No-one even noticed when I got home. They -------- the big game on TV and obviously the dog had been 

barking for over an hour. I was furious.  

a) watched  b) have been watching c) had been watching  d) were watching 

 

2- When thieves stole my favourite leather jacket, I was really upset. I -------- it for over ten years. 

a) had had  b) had    c) was having   d) have been having 

3- I arrived over an hour late to the office and everyone was working. Actually, they had been working for 

over two hours on the new project and I ----------- really guilty. 

a) feel  b) had felt   c) am feeling   d) felt 

4- We ---------- by an art expert and he said it was worth over a million dollars. 

a) had to value the statue    b) got to value the statue    

c) had the statue valued    d) were valuing the statue 

5- You must drive slower in built up areas. The quicker you drive in the city, the -------- it is that you will 

have an accident. 

a) more probably b) more probable  c) less probable  d) less probably  

6- The old lady asked me where ----------. 

 

a) is the bank b) was the bank  c) the bank is being  d) the bank was 

7- Working till 10 pm isn’t a problem. I ----------- late. I did it in my last job, too 

a) am used to finishing    b) used to finish    

c) used to be finishing    d) have used to finish 

8- Much --------- your father left in his will is going to your mother 

a) when  b) what   c) whose   d) that 

 (4االمتحان )
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9- Before -------, glass bottles are thoroughly washed and the labels are removed 

a) recycling  b) it recycles   c) being recycled  d) recycled  

10- A horse uses a number of ---------- sounds to communicate verbally 

a) objective  b) relative   c) detective   d) distinctive 

11- It is interesting to note that certain problems which have been solved by technology reappear as the 

technology continues to ---------. 

a) evolve  b) replace   c) launch   d) solve 

12- After being made ---------- from his last job, he finally found work at a glass factory  

a) dependent b) redundant   c) independent  d) insistent 

13- During the recession, James lost his job even though he was a/an ---------- worker 

a) uncooperative b) impatient   c) defective   d) conscientious 

14- The school has agreed to ---------- metal detectors at the entrance so that they can be used to sense 

weapons being brought into the building 

a) install  b) remove   c) buy    d) sell 

15- The teacher tried to ---------- the fighting students but couldn’t get the two boys apart. 

a) develop  b) enrol   c) retrain   d) separate 

16- Bank customers can ---------- their accounts through the electronic system. 

a) destroy  b) steal   c) access   d) deal  

17- To get the promotion, John worked extremely hard to ---------- that he was the best candidate. 

a) deny  b) admit   c) encourage   d) prove 

18- Nationwide cuts meant that all lower level employees would receive ---------- in their pay. 

a) award  b) reduction   c) reward   d) money 

19- Economists claim that the two countries are ----- since they have similar climates and costs of living. 

a) employable b) comparable   c) recyclable   d) available 

20- Because our --------resigned, a new basketball trainer will need to be hired to guide the athletes. 

a) minister  b) accountant   c) coach   d) chemist 

21- She wanted to --------- a few hours of work and be home before noon. 

a) do   b) bring   c) make   d) catch 

22- ---------- when you phoned them?  

a) Did they sleep     b) Were they sleeping    

c) Have they been sleeping    d) Had they been sleeping 

23- I was exhausted at the end of the exam. I ---------- for over two hours. 

a) had been writing b) have been writing  c) was writing  d) have written 

24- She --------- an award for her bravery during the fire. 

a) gave  b) is giving   c) has been given  d) was given 

25- I tried ------- up chocolate, but it was too hard. I always ate some when my friends offered it to me. 

a) give  b) given   c) giving   d) to give 

26- I'll never forget -------- that rare old coin in the garden. I was only 12 then. 

a) found  b) to find   c) finding   d) founded 

27- Suppose your car broke down in the middle of nowhere, ----------?  

a) what do you do     b) what would you have done    

c) what would you do    d) what did you do 

28- This book is so boring. I wish I -------- reading it. 

a) don’t start  b) hadn’t started  c) didn’t start   d) wouldn’t start 

29- Central Africa is suffering one of the worst ------- of the century. There is almost no rain there.  

a) droughts  b) draughts   c) donuts   d) drafts 

30- If it -------- for his assistance, I would have lost my job. 

a) weren’t   b) wasn’t   c) hadn’t been   d) hasn’t been 
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B Reading Comprehension 

:Read the following passage, then answer the questions. 2 
?rWhat is happening to our weathe 

One weekend in May 2010, Nashville in the USA was expecting a few centimetres of rain. Two days 
later, 33 centimetres had fallen and eleven people had died in the resulting floods. There’s been a 
change in the weather. Extreme events like the Nashville flood – described by officials as a once-in-a-
millennium occurrence – are more frequent than before. Also in 2010, 28 centimetres of rain fell on Rio 
de Janeiro in 24 hours, causing mud slides that buried hundreds of people. And record rains in 
Pakistan led to flooding that affected more than 20 million people. The following year, floods in 
Thailand left factories near Bangkok under water, creating a worldwide shortage of computer hard 
drives. Meanwhile, severe droughts have affected Australia, Russia and East Africa. Deadly heat 
waves have hit Europe, leaving 35,000 people dead in 2003. Financial losses from such events jumped 

25 percent to an estimated $150 billion worldwide in 2011. 
 

What’s going on? Are these extreme events signals of a dangerous, human-made change in the 
Earth’s climate? Or are we just going through a natural run of bad luck? The short answer is: probably 
both. On the one hand, the most important influences on weather events are natural cycles in the 
climate. Two of the most famous weather cycles, El Niño and La Niña, originate in the Pacific Ocean 
and can affect weather patterns worldwide. But something else is happening too: the Earth is steadily 
getting warmer, with significantly more moisture in the atmosphere. The long-term accumulation of 
greenhouse gases in the atmosphere is trapping heat and warming up the land, oceans and 
atmosphere. As the oceans warm up, they produce more water vapour and this, in turn, feeds big 

storms, such as hurricanes and typhoons. 
And yet, there are ways of dealing with the effects of such extreme events. After 2003, French cities set up 

air-conditioned shelters for use in heat waves. In the 2006 heat wave, the death rate was two-thirds lower. 

‘We know that warming of the Earth’s surface is putting more moisture into the atmosphere. We’ve 

. The satellites see it,’ says climatologist Jay Gulledge. Another scientist, Michael Oppenheimer, itmeasured 

agrees. We need to face up to that reality, he says, and do the things we know can save lives and money. 

:e the correct answer from a. b, c or dChoos -A 

1- The article says that extreme weather events --------- 

a- have an influence on the climate. b- kill more people than before. 

c- are part of a long-term change.  d-have no influence at all 

 

2- According to the article, -------. 

a-scientists don’t know what causes extreme weather.    

b- there’s more than one factor influencing our weather. 

c-it’s not possible for humans to influence the weather.   

d-extreme weather happens in just one place 

 

3-  Why was the rain in Nashville considered to be an extreme event? 

a- There was very high rainfall over many days.   

b- The amount of rain was forecast in advance. 

c-  There was very high rainfall in a very short time.  

d-there was little rainfall over a few days 

 

4- The rainfall in Nashville in 2010 ---------- 

a- last happened a thousand years ago.    

b- happens every one hundred years. 

c- caused very rare flooding.     
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d-affected the production of computer hard drives 

 

5-  Why did fewer people die in France in the 2006 heat wave? 

a-There were better facilities provided.    

b-Fewer people were in city centres at the time. 

c-It wasn’t as severe as in 2003.     

d-Many people were taken to hospitals immediately 

 

6- According to Michael Oppenheimer --- 

a- there’s no way to stop extreme weather. 

b- we can be better prepared for the effects of climate change. 

c- we need to spend more money so that fewer people die 

d-we can actually do very little to reduce the effect of extreme weather 

 

:Answer the following questions -B 

7-What caused deaths in Rio de Janeiro?   

8-Where are computer hard drives mostly produced? 

9-What does the underlined word “it” refer to?    

10-Find words in the passage which mean: 

a) to come from or begin in a particular place or situation: ---------- 

b) quantity of something that has gradually gathered:     -----------     
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The Novel 

:a Choose the correct answer 3  

?about Rudolf Elphberg true NOTWhich of the following is -1 

a) He isn’t a fighting man    b) Not many people know what he looks like 
c) He prefers eating to action   d) He doesn’t want to be a King 

 
2-What did Sapt and Rassendyll need in order to leave Strelsau? 

a) A permit from Rudolf Elphberg  b) A permit from Michael Elphberg 
c) A permit from the guard at the city gate d) A permit from Princess Flavia 

 
?about Duke Michael NOT trueWhich of the following is -3 

a) He was his father’s favourite son  b) He wanted his brother to become King 
c) His let the King use his hunting lodge  d) He is the King’s half brother 

 
4-The Duke can’t kill the real King because --------. 

a) He loves his half-brother   b) The real King is already dead 
c) Rassendyll will stay King   d) He doesn’t know where the King is 

:TWO (2) of the following questions Answerb  
1- Johann knew too much about Duke Michael. What kind of trouble do you think Johann would be in if 
Michael’s plan succeeded? 

2- How do you think Rassendyll was different from the real King with regard to making decisions? 
3-Why do you think Sapt cared so much about Rassendyll’s life? 

 
C Writing 

:ogueFinish the following dial 4 
Receptionist  : Welcome to our hotel. (1)_____________________________? 

Client  : I’d like to book a room, please. Do you have any vacancies? 
Receptionist  : Yes, sir. (2)________________________________________? 

Client  : Single, please. 
Receptionist  : (3)_______________________________________________? 

Client  : Three nights. 
Receptionist  : Would you rather have a room with a view of the Nile or the Cairo Tower? 

Client  : (4)________________________________, whichever one is cheaper. 
Receptionist  : Sure. It’s going to be $55 per night. (5)___________________? 

Client  : By credit card.  
Receptionist  : (6)________________________________________________? 

Client  : Master card. 
 
 

(1) of the  Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE 5
:following 

a Why we need to improve the system of education in Egypt 
b How you see yourself and how others see you 

 
 

:A Translate into Arabic 6 
1. Diabetes and high blood pressure are the most common causes of kidney failure 
2. Disorders of the immune system can result in many kinds of diseases such as cancer 

 
:B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English 

  .ريبالق المستقبل في كارثية نتائج له تكون ربما المطيرة الغابات قطع في اإلنسان استمرار -1
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 .  النامية الدول في الصحية رعايةال لتحسين هائلة جهودا   العالمية الصحة منظمة تبذل -2
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Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 d) were watching 11 a) evolve 21 a) do 

2 a) had had 12 b) redundant 22 b) were they sleeping 

3 d) felt 13 d) conscientious 23 a) had been writing 

4 c) had the statue 
valued 

14 a) install 24 d) was given 

5 b) more probable 15 d) separate 25 d) to give 

6 d) the bank was 16 c) access 26 c) finding 

7 a) am used to finishing 17 d) prove 27 c) what would you do 

8 d) that 18 b) reduction 28 b) hadn’t started 

9 c) being recycled 19 b) comparable 29 a) droughts 

10 d) distinctive 20 c) coach 30 c) hadn’t been 
 

B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 c) are part of a long-
term change 

3 c) there was very high 
rainfall in a very short 
time 

5 a) there were better 
facilities provided 

2 b) there’s more than 
one factor influencing 
our weather 

4 c) caused very rare 
flooding 

6 b) we can be better 
prepared for the effects of 
climate change 

7. The very high rainfall caused mud slides that buried hundreds of people 
8.Near Bangkok, Thailand   
9.  It refers to moisture     

10.a) originate   b) accumulation 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  

1 d) He doesn’t want to be a King 3 b) He wanted his brother to become King 

2 ) A permit from Rudolf Elphberg 4 c) Rassendyll will stay King 
b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 

1. If Michael’s plan succeeded, he might kill Johann or put him in prison.   
2. Rassendyll  was more sensible and more responsible. He made the right decisions at the right time. 
But the King always depended on Sapt and Fritz to make decisions for him. 
3. ----because his plan would fail if anything bad happened to Rassendyll. If Rassendyll disappeared, 
the game would be over and Michael would become King. 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
1. How can I help you, sir? 
2. Single or double? 
3. How long are you going to stay? 
4. It doesn’t matter, … 
5. How will you pay, sir? 
6. What kind of credit card? 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
Students’ own answers 

 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 

 مرض السكري وارتفاع ضغط الدم هما من أكثر أسباب الفشل الكلوي شيوعاً.-1
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 اضطرابات )اختالل( جهاز المناعة يمكن أن يؤدي إلي )حدوث( كثير من األمراض مثل السرطان.-2
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
1.If man continues to cut rainforests, this may have disastrous (catastrophic)  results 
(effects/consequences) in the near future. 
2. The World Health Organization exerts great (massive) efforts to improve health care in 
developing countries. 

 

 

 
 
 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1- …………… you lived on the moon, how would you feel?  

a) In case of                b) Supposing            c) Provides         d) Imagined       

2- Here the wind is so strong that it can ……………… people off their feet.  
a) lift               b) carve            c) harden         d) amputate       

3- The tourist ………………. me if I could speak English.  
a) wanted to know          b) asked            c) wondered         d) inquired       

4- Hearing about your kind father’s death …………………. my heart.  
a) skipped                b) choked            c) threatened         d) broke       

5- We’re going to get a maid ………………… us at home.  
a) help              b) to help            c) helped         d) be helped       

6- This massive radiator gives ………………… too much heat.  
a) away               b) off           c) down         d) up       

7- You ……………………… all these clothes with you. We won’t stay here for long.  
a) mustn’t have brought               b) didn’t have to bring             

c) couldn’t have brought         d) needn’t have brought       

8- This man is one of the most …………………… political figures. He always has a word in events.  
a) respective               b) respect            c) respected         d) resection       

9- …………………. my two brothers like swimming.  
a) Every of              b) Neither of           c) None d) Either       

10- A/An ………………….. is someone who advises people on a particular subject.  
a) conductor               b) director            c) consultant         d) technician       

11- He inquired what ……………………….. been doing since he last met me.  
a) was I               b) I was            c) I had         d) had I       

12- Doctors have found a ……………….. between eating junk food and cancer.  
a) clerk               b) link            c) mast         d) sign       

13- Drivers ………………… wear a seat belt while driving into the city.  
a) need               b) might            c) must have        d) have to       

14- Most women use ………………. to curl their hair.  
a) rollers               b) cruisers            c) removers         d) encyclopedias       

15- Maria said she had not visited her aunt ………………………… .  
a) yesterday               b) the day after        c) the previous day        d) the following day      

16- The employee’s ………………… was destroyed after he was accused of embezzlement.  
a) dedication               b) occurrence            c) donation         d) reputation       

17- ……………… well, he would have gone out for a walk.  
a) Were he               b) Were he to feel     c) Had he         d) Had he been       

 (5االمتحان )
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18- My grandfather left a big wealth for my father and my cousins in his ……………….. .  
a) will               b) death            c) monument          d) mummy       

19- My mum admired the car ………………………….. .  
a) I bought                                  b) that I bought it             

c) which I bought for         d) I bought it       

20- Three efficient employees will get ………………… next month.  
a) prompted               b) tempted            c) promoted         d) attempted       

21- He wishes ………………. the truth.  
a) he knows               b) knew             c) to know         d) he will know       

22- Please, ……………. me to buy some sugar for mum or I will forget.  
a) remember               b) recall            c) recollect         d) remind       

23- …………….. next summer, my brother will have finished the course.  
a) In               b) The            c) At         d) By       

24- Do you still consider space ……………………. to be a waste of money?  
a) exportation               b) explosion            c) explanation         d) exploration       

25- The shelf is ………………………….. reach.  
a) so high that can               b) too high for me to             

c) high enough for me         d) such a high one that can’t       

26- The public were all happy while …………………. the anniversary of the revolution.  
a) celebrating               b) accelerating      c) representing         d) spinning       

27- ……………………………, it will expand.  
a) If metal is heated               b) If you heat metal             

c) If this metal is heated        d) If this metal heated       

28- My father is a civil rights defender. He belongs to an international rights ……………… .  
   a) accommodation          b) association            c) deprivation         d) cultivation       

29- I ……………………………. at the garage once a month.  
a) have checked my car               b) have my car checked             

c) have my car is checked         d) check my car       

30- Doing two things simultaneously is a source of …………… for me. I can’t do that.  
a) escapism               b) confusion            c) illumination         d) commission       

 
B Reading Comprehension 

2. Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
       Have you ever thought about giving money to volunteers to reward them for what they have done? 

refused and even  themonce and of course the majority _if not all_ of  thatave thought of You might h
. because they think of volunteering in a different way irritatedsome of them got  

      What is a volunteer? What is the value of volunteering? Is volunteering about money? Should we 
measure it that way? Most people would say no. Volunteering is not about money. Volunteering is 
about giving, contributing, and helping other individuals and the community at large. It is working with 
others to make a meaningful contribution to a better community. 
      People volunteer for an endless variety of reasons. Many people want to gain experience, acquire 
new skills, meet new people, or expand their network of contacts as a way to get a new job or start a 
career. Others just want to give back to their community, to help a friend or promote a worthwhile 
activity. They do it because it makes them feel good. It gives them what is described by some 
volunteers as a "private smile." 
      This is the intrinsic value of volunteering. It is not about money. And volunteering should not be 
measured that way. To attempt to put a dollar figure on the value of volunteerism cheapens and 
undermines the basic concept. Volunteering is rich and diverse. It is thousands of volunteers in shelters 
for the homeless, giving aid to seniors, holding hands in a hospice or cleaning up a local stream bed, 
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helping a neighbour shovel their walk, coming to the aid of a stranded motorist or helping an elderly 
person cross a busy street. These large and small acts, given freely, are what bind communities 
together. Volunteering is helping, not hiring; giving, not taking; contributing, not counting. 

 
:Choose the correct answer from a. b, c or d -A 

1. One of the social benefits people get out of volunteering is …………………….. .  
a) earning a big amount of money.               b) meeting new people.             

c) getting work skills.         d) gaining lingual experience.       

2. Volunteering gives volunteers …………………………. .  
a) a sense of superiority              b) a special kind of smile            

c) thousands of dollars         d) a sense of inferiority       

3- Why is volunteering considered to be diverse?  
a) It involves helping ill people.               b) It makes you help old people.             

c) It provides shelter for the homeless.         d) It involves any act that gives help to others.       

4- The value of volunteering is ………………………….. money can ever measure.  
a) the same as              b) deeper than           c) sillier than         d) less worthy than       

”? irritatedWhich of the following words can replace the underlined word “. 5 
a) delighted               b) pleased            c) annoyed        d) thrilled       

? ” refer tothatWhat does the underlined word “ .6 
a) volunteering to help others               b) paying volunteers for what they do            

c) rewarding volunteers through thanking       d) getting money from volunteers       

:Answer the following questions -B 
7. How do you think people can appreciate what a volunteer does for them?  
8. How does adding money affect the value of volunteering?  
9. Give a true definition of volunteering in one sentence.       
10. How do you think volunteering should be measured?  

 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  
1. For fear of his crime being discovered, Michael ……………………………………….. .  

a) couldn’t become King without marrying the Princess.                

b) couldn’t reveal Rassendyll’s real identity.             

c) couldn’t host Rassendyll and his men at his house in Strelsau.          

d) couldn’t enter the room at Flavia’s house without the King’s permission.       

2. What made Sapt think that the Duke wouldn’t kill the King?  
a) Because he knew that Michael was kind and wouldn’t kill him.                

b) Because the King was strong and could defend himself.             

c) Because Antoinette would prevent anyone from killing him.          

d) Because Michael wouldn’t dare to kill the King as long as Rassendyll was still alive.   

3. What task was Johann asked to do in the final plan to save the King?  
a) He would open the front door for Sapt and his men.                

b) He would guard the King in his prison.             

c) He would kill Detchard and free the King.          

d) He would knock down the pipe attached to the prison.       

4. ………………….. did whatever Michael asked them to do.  
a) The Six Men                           b) Sapt and Fritz       

c) Antoinette and Flavia    d) The Marshal and the Police Chief      
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b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. What do you think Rassendyll learned from his adventure in Ruritania?    

2. Draw a brief comparison between the two brothers Johann and Max.  
3. Why do you think Antoinette de Mauban plotted against Michael?  

 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
Between Tamer and Taher about an article Tamer has read on the internet.  
Tamer: I have read an interesting article on the internet.   
Taher : Really! …………………………………………………………………………….. (1)?  
Tamer: Smart cars.  
Taher : What are smart cars?  
Tamer: ……………………………………………………………………………………... (2).  
Taher : A computer! ………………………………………………………………………. (3)?  
Tamer: It will help you solve any problems that face you while driving.  
Taher : ……………………………………………………………………………………... (4). 
Tamer: No, it isn’t so. It is real and is used in some countries currently.  
Taher : Does it also guarantee the reduction of accidents?   
Tamer: Yes, it does.  
Taher : How?  
Tamer: ……………………………………………………………………………………... (5). 
Taher : What if the driver wants to speed up?  
Tamer: ………………………... (6) because it will be impossible to drive faster than what that device  
             tells the engine.   
Taher : That is amazing.  
Tamer: I think so.  

 
 

   5. Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the  
       following: 
a) Egyptians should unite to help the country progress.  
b) Reading literature takes people into different worlds.  

 
6. A Translate into Arabic: 
1. Every culture has its distinctive customs, traditions, values and principles that should be  
    preserved by all generations. 
2. Massive engineering projects are carried out all over Egypt to help make life easier and more  
    comfortable for all citizens.  
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 له. أهيدريبه وتزمة لتالمعلم أحد أهم أركان العملية التعليمية لذا ينبغي أن نهتم بتطوير قدراته وتوفير كل اإلمكانات الال -1
 عل ذلك. بعدم ف أصيب صديقى بمشكلة خطيرة في بصره بعد أن ظل ينظر الى الشمس بشكل مباشر لفترة طويلة لذا أنصح الجميع -2

 
Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 b) Supposing 11 c) I had         21 c) to know         

2 a) lift 12 b) link            22 d) remind       

3 b) asked 13 d) have to       23 d) By       

4 d) broke 14 a) rollers               24 d) exploration       

5 b) to help 15 c) the previous day        25 b) too high for me to            

6 b) off   16 d) reputation 26 a) celebrating 

7 d) needn’t have brought 

      
17 d) Had he been       27 c) If this metal is heated 
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8 c) respected         18 a) will               28 b) association            

9 b) Neither of           19 a) I bought                         

         
29 b) have my car checked     

       

10 c) consultant 20 c) promoted         30 b) confusion 

B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 b) meeting new people. 3 d) It involves any act that 
gives help to others.       

5 c) annoyed        

2 b) a special kind of 
smile           

4 b) deeper than 6 b) paying volunteers for 
what they do           

7. They can thank them and wait for a chance to help these volunteers in return if they can.  
8. It cheapens and undermines the basic concept of volunteerism.  
9. It is giving, contributing, and helping other individuals and the community at large. 
10. It should be measured through thankfulness, gratitude and appreciation not through money.  

 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  

1 b) couldn’t reveal Rassendyll’s real 
identity. 

3 a) He would open the front door for Sapt 
and his men. 

2 d) Because Michael wouldn’t dare to kill 

the King as long as Rassendyll was still 

alive.   

4 a) The Six Men 

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. Suggested: I think that he learned a lot about duties and responsibilities. He also learned that     

    everyone in society should play a role in helping others whenever they can.    
2. Johann was weak but kind. He didn’t like Michael’s evil character or bad deeds.  
    Max was not as kind as his brother and he was evil and helped Michael in his evil plans.  
3. I think she did so because she wasn’t evil and she didn’t like to see people being killed. She was  
    a kind-hearted and helpful woman.  
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
1. What is it about?  
2. They are cars controlled by a computer.  
3. What will that computer do?  
4. I think it is just a science-fiction.  
5. A device will control the speed it goes at.  
6. He won’t be able to do so 

 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
Students’ own answers 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 

 ألجيال. ة كل اكل ثقافة لها عاداتها وتقاليدها وقيمها ومبادئها المتميزة )المميزة( التي ينبغي الحفاظ عليها بواسط -1
 طنين. تُنفذ المشاريع الهندسية الضخمة في كل أنحاء مصر لتساعد في جعل الحياة أسهل وأكثر راحة لجميع الموا -2

 
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
1. The teacher is one of the most important pillars of the educational process so we should  
    give care to developing his abilities and providing all the possible potentials that are  
    necessary for training and qualifying him.  
2. My friend suffered from a dangerous problem with his sight after he kept looking directly at the 

    sun for a long time, so I advise everyone not to do so.  
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1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1- On …………, people who don't smoke are healthier than people who do. 

a) average  b) advantage  c) coverage   d) garbage 

2- That’s the first time I …………….. you get angry. 

a)saw b)was seen  c) have been seeing   d) have seen 

3- Too many cooks ……… the broth . 
a) soil  b)foil   c) toil   d) spoil  

4- I can't see the match tomorrow evening. I …………..for my exams then. 

a) will revise b) will have revised   c) will be revising   d) revise  

5- My friend has not shown any ……………. for any sport of any kind. 

a) idealism  b) enthusiasm   c) symbolism   d) patriotism 

6- Have your assistant ………… these letters immediately! 

a) send  b) sent   c) sending   d) to send 
7- Lawyers are supposed to ………. for their clients . 
a) argue  b) bargain   c) challenge   d) review  

8-  ………..of my brothers lives in our small village any more. 

a)All  b) Both   c) Neither   d) Half  

9- I ran ten kilometres yesterday and now my legs ……….. ! 

a) break  b) strike   c) ache   d) shrink  

10- It was  ………..hot weather that we turned on the air conditioning . 
a) such a  b) so   c) such   d) too 

11- Rami is not employed by the oil company. He is a …….. worker. 

a) freedom  b) freed   c) free   d) freelance 

12 -  It …………until she had got permission that she left. 

a) didn't  b) wasn't  c) hasn't   d) hadn't 

13- Mohammed Salah's career ….. …. after he had joined The Premier League . 
a) took on  b) took off   c) took part   d) took care 

14- Our rubbish……………………….. every week.  

a) are collected             b) is collected                 c) was collecting                d) is collecting 

15- We can't play this computer game because the......................... don't work.  

a) contents   b) crew    c )crops    d )controls 

16- The scientist said, “Atoms ……… the smallest elements.” 

a) will be  b) have been   c) were   d) are  
17- We get the signal for our mobile phones from that tall……….... on the hill.  

a) match  b) mast   c) maze   d) post 

18- His doctor recommended that he ……..up smoking . 

a) giving  b) gives   c) give   d) gave  

19- Nour is the most ……….. student in the class. He works hard and cares about what he does. 
a) naughty  b) conscientious   c) retarded   d) dangerous 

20-  ……….emergency, call 122 

a)Without  b) In case   c) In case of   d) If 
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21- The workers ………. in the steel factory all day. 

a) boiled  b) sailed   c) foiled   d) toiled 

22- Zeinab inquired how long ………..in London the previous year. 
a) had I stayed  b) I had stayed   c) do I stay   d) to stay 

23- I believe I have the best ……… for the job. 

a) quotations  b) qualifications  c) quantities d) amounts 

24- Heba wishes she ………. to the teacher's advice last year. 

a) listens  b) is listening   c) would listen   d) had listened 

25- True beauty is measured by the number of …….within you , not those around your neck . 
a) pearl  b) rocks   c) bricks   d) bracelets  

26- Everyone is putting their umbrellas up. It ……….raining. 

a) must start  b) has to start  c) can't have started  d) must have started 

27- The massive statues were cut into pieces and ……over 60 metres up the cliff . 

a) rose  b) raised   c) rise   d) aroused  

28- If you had an invitation to go into space, ………it? 

a) would you accept   b) you would accept   c)would you have accepted   d)you would have accepted  

 
29- An eclipse of the sun is a strange natural …………….  

a) phenomena  b) phenomenally  c) photocopy  d) phenomenon  

30- Eventually, I reached a stage …….. I began to enjoy my work. 

a) which   b) whose   c) what   d) where 

 

B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
n the importance of a clean water The United Nations has designated March 22nd World Water Day, as a means of focusing attention o

r a Healthy supply and advocating the sustainable management of freshwater resources. This year's theme is "Water Quality: Clean Water fo

."World 

s. Every person needs 20 to 40 liters of freshwater per day communitie prosperousSafe drinking water is fundamental to healthy lives and 

wide do not have access to safe, clean drinking water. -for drinking, cooking, and sanitation needs alone. Yet some 1.1 billion people world

 .rtened, and some dieAs a result, many people become sick, some lives are sho 

borne diseases. According to the World Health Organization, -Half of the world's hospital beds are filled with people suffering from water

water. More than 2 million of them die; mostly each year, an estimated 4 billion people get sick with diarrhea as a result of drinking unsafe 

.children under the age of 5, most of them poor, and most of them living in the developing world 

and resources. As populations In developing countries, 80 percent of all waste is discharged untreated, often because of lack of regulations  

add to that equation new sources of pollution and increased demand for clean water. Human and environmental  theyand industry expand, 

 .iskhealth suffers as a result, and future agricultural and drinking water supplies are put at r 

The ability of a society to develop is critically dependent on sustainable and sufficient supplies of high-quality water, 

and good sanitation services and practices. We can help solve the problems, but in the end, change must come from 

within, with strong investments not only in infrastructure, but also in local governance and capacity building. 
:Choose the correct answer 

1-The best title to this passage is: 

a) the developing world    b) the importance of clean water 

c) how to treat diseases   d) human health 

2-The opposite of the underlined word 'prosperous' is: 
a) unusual  b) uncaring  c) unsuccessful  d) impatient  

:refer to 'they'The underlined word -3 

a) water supplies    b) sources of pollution 

c) human health    d) populations and industries 

4-Untreated waste is a source of : 

a) energy  b) heat   c) pollution   d) clean water 

5-To develop a society, there must be strong ---------- in infrastructure. 

a) investments b) industry    c) environment     d) unsafe water 

6-The problem of unsafe and unclean water is mainly found in: 

a) North America   b) Antarctica   

c) developing countries  d) developed countries 

:Answer the following questions 
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7-What happens when people don't have clean drinking water?  

?diarrhea every yearHow many people die of -8 

9-According to the passage, what does the development of a society depend on? 

10-Find words in the passage which mean: 

a) More important than anything else 

b) Carried by or through water 

The Novel 
3 a Choose the correct answer: 

1. Instead of writing a book about social problems, Rassendyll wrote a book about his adventures in Ruritania, which shows that --------

-. 

a) we  know little about the future   b)Rassendyll kept his promise to Rose 

c) Rassendyll knew what was going to happen    d) Rassendyll wanted to be like his brother 

2. Though Michael and his men knew where the King was, they couldn't say anything against Rassendyll without ----------. 

a) showing their guilt    b) setting the King free 

c) arresting the Marshal   d) killing the Princess 

3. If Johann did as Rassendyll asked, Rassendyll ---------. 

a) would arrest him     b) wouldn’t hurt him  

c) would be angry with him   d) would imprison him 

4. Rose believed that if Rassendyll worked for Sir Jacob, he could be -------- himself one day. 

a) an ambassador     b) a King 

c) a minister      d) a prince   

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. Do you think Rassendyll was right to pretend to be the King for the coronation? Was he right to continue to pretend for so long? 

Why? 

2. Rupert’s suggested plan to attack the castle shows that he is really a bad character. Do you agree? Why / Why not? 

3. Rassendyll suggested going back to Strelsau and collecting every soldier to catch Michael before he killed the King. Do you think 

this was a good suggestion? Why? / Why not? 

C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
Between Amal and Maysa who are talking at home. 

Amal   : 1 ………….. . …………..  ………….. . ………….. . …………..  ? 

Maysa :  I was reading a novel at six o’clock yesterday evening. 

Amal   :What do you think of modern novels? 

Maysa : 2 ………….. . …………..  ………….. . ………….. . …………..   

Amal  :I agree, I think classic stories are better too. What do you think of short stories? 

Maysa : 3 …………………………………………………………….. 

Amal : I don’t agree. I think they can be as exciting as longer novels 

Maysa: Who is your favourite writer ? 

Amal : 4 ……………………………He is still thought of as the father of the modern short story 

Maysa: Did you read one of his famous stories? 

Amal   : 5 ………………………………………………………………………… 

Maysa: 6 …………………………………………………………………..? 

Amal  :  It is called " The postman" It was made into a film 

Maysa: I will borrow it from the school library tomorrow. 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the following: 

a How we can solve the problem of energy 

b why you should continue learning after you leave school 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 

1. Technology is beneficial because it makes people's lives more convenient and improves their living and work conditions. 

2. Great efforts are exerted by the state to increase production , set up giant projects and develop education . 

B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

إن ارتفاع درجات الحرارة و الفيضانات و األعاصير  هي نتائج سيئة للتلوث البيئي -1  
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 الحياة مناحيلجميع  الفقريسيصبح االنترنت هو العمود  آجال أمعاجال  -2

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
:Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 1 

1- A ............ is someone who produces books, newspapers and magazines. 

a. lawyer b. publisher          c. pioneer               d. driver 
2-He.......... the film before he  read the book. 

a. 'd already seen   b. already seen   c. 've already seen d.am already seeing 
3- A/An .............. is an organisation of people with a particular purpose or interest. 

a) culture       b) association      
         

     c) literature           
         

d) science 

 4- Since he …….. famous in Egypt, people have translated his books into many languages. 

a) becomes       b) was becoming 

         

      c) will become d) became 

5- I can't buy anything on the internet because the computer is …………. 

a) offline b) deadline                 

     

c) outline                    d) online 

 6- At one o'clock tomorrow, I ………….. lunch with my friend. 

a) will have b) will be having        
      

c) have                        d) have had 

7- When she was only 26, Lotfia El Nadi became the first woman in Egypt to have a pilot's …………….. 

a) voyage b) carer                        c) licence                     d) picnic 
8- Lotfia El Nadi worked as a secretary at Almaza Airport to pay ………... her lessons. 

a) for b) to                             c) over                         d) of 
9- Dr. Aisha Abd El-Rahman wrote many books and articles ……… she argued for a more positive role for women. 

a) which b) that                         
       

c) in which                  
  

d) in that 

10-A …………….. is a group of lines that form part of a poem. 

a) novel b) tale                          
       

c) verse                       
  

d) review 

11- Poems usually have three or more verses and in …………… verse, there are words that rhyme. 

a) either b) each of                   
       

c) all                            
  

d) every 

12- It is very important that you get the work done on time. You must meet the ………. 

a) headline b) dead body              
   

c) dead manager        
  

d) deadline 

13- The best thing about working freelance is that I can choose exactly which projects to     …………… 

a) take on b) give In                    
  

c) take up                   
  

d) work with 
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14- They are …………… long questions that we don't have time to answer them all.  

a) too b) so                            
   

c) enough                   
   

d) such 

15-  A …………… is a small hole that liquid or gas gets out through. 

a) lake b) leak                         
    

c) spin                         d) distance 

16- All the equipment ……………. tomorrow. 

a) are examining 

b) will be examined 

c) have been examined                                     

   

d) has to examine 
17- A/An ……………… is an expert In a subject whose job is to give advice about it. 

a) archaeologist b) director                  
      

c) consultant             
  

d) physician 

18- When father returned home, his dinner ……………… 

a) is being made b) was being made c) has been made      
  

d) had made 

19- We bought a new program for our computer and the ………… has been successful. 

a) treatment b) process                  
       

c) mast                       
  

d) installation 

20- The PE teacher …………… us run around the playground four times.  

a) caused b) allowed                  
      

c) had                          d) got 

21- Our company has a very good reputation in the medical ……… . 

a) procession b) confession           
     

c) depression           
     

d) profession 

22- She ………… me that it was an easy test. 

a) said b) told                        
    

c) explained              
    

d) admitted 

23- ……………… is someone who works very hard. 

a) toll b) toilet                      
  

c) toiler                      
  

d) toilsome 

24- She asked him what …………… . 

a) did he watch 
b) had he watched 

c) he is watching 
d) he had been watching 

25- I must ……………. up my mind very quickly. There's is no time. 

a) take b) do                          
      

c) make                     
   

d) get 

26- ………. means having the skills and qualifications that will help you to find a job. 

a) Employment b) Employable           
        

c) Employee d) Employer 

27- I regret ……………… to the cinema. It was not a very good film. 

a) to go b) going                      
    

c) to going                 
    

d) go 

28- A/an ……………. is a talk to a group of people about a subject. 

a) defeatist b) lecture                    
       

c) planet                     
  

d) brain 

29- The book is a great …………  . Everyone wants to read it! 

a) correspondence b) scorpion c) success                
              

d) celebrity 

30- I wish I ………… sleeping better at that moment. 

a) was b) am                         
    

c) had                        
    

d) had been 

eading ComprehensionB R 
:Read the following passage, then answer the questions 2 
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             When Charles Babbage, a professor of mathematics at Cambridge University, invented the first calculating 
machine in 1812, he could hardly have imagined the situation we find ourselves  today.    Nearly everything we do in the 
modern world is helped, or even controlled, by computers, the complicated descendants of his simple machine. 

reason that they are far more Computers are being used more and more extensively in the world today, for the simple 
huge amounts of information, and they store than human beings. They have much better memories and can  efficient

can do 500,000 sums in alive can do calculations in a fraction of the time taken by a human mathematician. No man 
one second, but an advanced computer can.  
                In fact, computers can do many of the things we do, but faster and better. They can pay wages, reserve seats 
on planes, control machines. Mr. Woods, a bank manager, discusses some of the ways in which computers control our 
cash. 'I think most of our customers realize that in modern banking we make extensive use of computers. They see that 
the codes on their cheques are printed in a special way so that they can be read by a computer. 
               Nurse Penny Atkins works in a large, modern hospital. ''We use computers a lot in medicine nowadays. For 
instance, at the hospital where I work we make patients' appointments through a computer, which saves a lot of time. So 
does keeping patients' records on a computer. It also saves space because you can get so much more information onto 
a piece of computer tape than a piece of   paper. Another advantage is that anyone who wants information on a patient 
can get it quickly, or even at the same time as someone else. You just dial the computer. In the past a doctor might take 
a patient's records away to his room and keep them for weeks. 

:Choose the correct answer from a. b, c or d -A 
1- For what did Charles Babbage invent his machine? 
a- for reserving appointments                              b- for doing sums 

c- paying wages                                        d- for information on a patient 
2- Why does a nurse use completer? 

a- To save  space for patients.            
b –For visiting a new hotel. 
c- To make patients' appointments through a computer.  
 d –To see that the codes on their cheques. 
3 -Why do we need the computer? 

a- To saves effort.                                  b –For reserving hotels. 
c- To make patients' appointments.                       d –All of them. 
4 -What is the main idea of the passage? 
a- Computers are used more and more carelessly in the world today.   
b- Computers are used more and more extensively in the world today.. 

c- human beings and the Computers.    
d- Hospitals and  Computers 

?mean efficientWhat does the underlined word  -5 
a- proficient     b – cripple 

c- dribble              d - efficient 
?mean aliveWhat does the word  -6 

a –dead     b-die    c- living  d -dying 

:Answer the following questions -B 

7 -Find a suitable subject for this passage. 
8- How did Charles Babbage help develop countries? 
9 -What job do you think Charles Babbage did? 
10- Why didn’t Charles Babbage expect our world to day?                                                       
                

The Novel 
:Choose the correct answer a 3  

?Why was the king grateful to Rassendyll. 1 
   a)As Rassendyll  killed Detchard                         b) As Rassendyll saved Flavia 
   c) As Rassendyll  taught him how to be a king    d) As Rassendyll  came to the castle. 

?Why do you think the music would be played at the Tarlenheim house. 2 
  a) To receive the princess                                    b)To enjoy themselves 

3.                                 c) To announce the princess's wedding                d) To make people think they had a ball          
? What did the inn daughter ask Rassendyll to do 

  a) To marry  her      b) To forgive her mother     c) Not to hurt Johann     d) To reward Johann  
4.What did Rassendyll use to defend himself at the summer house? 
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  a) an iron table       b) a pistol                             c) a weapon                      d) a handgun                                              
:TWO (2) of the following questions Answerb                        

1.Why do you think Rassendyll was a self centered man?    
2.Why do you think Fritz  was  against  Rassendyll's  visit to Strelsau?  

3. How do you think Rudolf covered his mistake? 

C Writing 
aking a VacationTwo friends are talking about t :Finish the following dialogue 4 

JULIE: I just bought a ticket to New York City. I’m so excited to see the city! 

SOPHIE: Good for you! Traveling is so much fun. …………………..1……………………………? 

JULIE: Next week. I’m taking the red eye. It was cheaper.  

SOPHIE: ……………………..2………….  

JULIE: I hope so. 

 SOPHIE: ……………………..3………….?  

JULIE: I’m going to visit my brother who lives there.  

SOPHIE:……………………………4……………………………? 

JULIE: I will stay for a week and then take the train down to Washington, D.C. 

SOPHIE:New York City is a magical place. ……………….5………………... 

JULIE: I hope  I will have so much fun..  

SOPHIE: ……………………….. ……………………………….6………………………………………. 

 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 5 
:following 

a-Merits and demerits of modern technology in the new educational system  
b-Do we have to have a model example in our life?  

:A Translate into Arabic 6 
1.The current  economic open door policy is significant to attract the Arab and foreign capital to Egypt 
for investment. 
2.Being bilingual or multilingual is essential currently to have a place in a world characterized by 
challenging.  

:B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English 
 0مةنأمل جميعا ان يحقق النظام الجديد للتعليم النتائج المرجوة حتى تتبوأ مصر مكانتها بين الدول المتقد -1

 0الفصلفوجئ الجميع من فصل الشتاء هذا العام حيث كان هناك أمطار غزيرة على مدار  -2
Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 B 11 D 21 D 

2 A 12 D 22 B 

3 B 13 A 23 C 

4 D 14 B 24 B 

5 D 15 B 25 C 

6 B 16 B 26 B 
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7 C 17 C 27 B 

8 A  18 B 28 B 

9 C 19 D 29 C 

10 C 20 C 30 D 
B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 B 3 D 5 A 

2 C 4 C 6 C 

7. Students’ own answers 
8.By inventing his first calculating machine.   
9. A professor of mathematics .     
10.As Computers are being used more and more extensively in the world today 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  

1 C 3 C 

2 D 4 A 

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1.As he didn't want to tell anyone about his secrets.    

2. Fritz  was  against  Rassendyll's  visit to Strelsau as Rassendll looked like the king and people might be 
perplexed.  
3. Rudolf covered his mistake by saying that he forgot rules. 
4 Finish the following dialogue: 
1. When will you travel? 
2. I wish to come with you. 
3. Who are you going to visit ? 
4.How long will you stay there?  
5. I think you will have so much fun there. 
6. That sounds like a great vacation. 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
Students’ own answers 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 

 0إن سياسة اإلنفتاح اإلقتصادى الحالية هامة لجذب رؤس األموال العربية واألجنبية لمصر من اجل اإلستثمار-1

  0لتحدىتسم بايان تكون /كونك متحدثا لغتين أو متعدد اللغات فهذا امر ضرورى فى هذ األيام لكى تجد لك مكانا فى عالم -2
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
1.We all hope that the new educational system will achieve the desired outcomes so that Egypt will hold it's 
position among countries.  
2. All of us were surprised due to the winter season this year as there were a lot of rains all the season 
round. 

 
 

 

 
A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1- Most Egyptians now share a lot of ………….. for Liverpool. 

a) interest   b) enthusiasm       c) interested  d) enthusiastic 

2- people have always protected and guarded what really ……….. to them. 
    a) concerns  b) regards                  c) matters   d) thinks 

3- Parents will happily sacrifice their happiness …………….. that is necessary for the kids. 
    a) on condition  b) if   c) but for   d) unless 

4- Footballers usually tear to each other so ………… that there may be serious injuries. 

 (8االمتحان )
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a) strong  b) strongly       c) strength   d) strengthen 

5- Pollution has caused a lot of damage to the environment especially the ozone ………….. .   
a) semicircle  b) level        c) standard  d) layer 

6- Some relations break as women are never ………….. of their husbands’ efforts. 
a) proud   b) keen      c) appreciative  d) accurate 

7- When I reach the station, I found two buses. However, …………….. of them was mine.  
a) either  b) each      c) both   d) neither 

8- Due to man’s destruction of the planet earth, the ………… of nature is in real danger. 
a) power  b) balance      c) force   d) energy 

9- After long and hard work, he felt as if he was going to ……………… with hunger. 
a) faint  b) die   c) spin   d) fed up 

10- We must be confident that our borders …………… by our great army. 
a) were guarded  b) are guarded c)has been guarded  d) will be guarded 

11- All stores must have cameras ………………. as a condition to renew the licence. 
a) remove  b) install   c) be removed   d) installed 

12- She worked for many years as a sales ………………… for an established company. 
a) representative b) assistant  c) freelance   d) pharmacist 

13- A lot of scientists around the world are afraid that …………….. intelligence will control us. 
a) artful  b) art    c) artificial   d) artistic 

14- In Cairo International Film Festival, there were three obvious ………….. for the first prize. 
a) applicants  b) process   c) candidates   d) presidents 

15- In the end of the program, the interviewer asked his guest  what ………………………….. before he 
died last year. 

a) would the writer write   b) the writer would write  
  c) had the writer written   d) the writer had written 

16- After a long and stressful year, secondary students intend to make …………. all they missed. 
a) for  b) up    c) up for   d) out 

17- One of the aims of education is to ………….. the positive participation in developing society. 
a) prove   b) promote    c) qualify   d) learn 

18- Never give ……….. in the middle of the way. You may be nearer than you thought. 
a) away  b) out    c) off    d) up 

19- My stopped …………. newspaper. He now uses the internet to read news. 
a) buying  b) to buy   c) buy    d) bought 

20- Please, turn down the music. I need my full ………… here right now. 
a) destination  b) planet   c)concern   d) concentration 

21- To be successful, you ……………. need some luck but you must have skills. 
a) can  b) may   c) can’t   d) must 

22- Reading, as well as education, can be the key to ……………. Our path in life 
a) illuminate   b) eliminate    c) appropriate   d) corporate  

23- Both students and parents wish this school year ……………. very soon. 
a) could end  b) had ended    c) would end   d) has ended 

24- My son and his close friends are very  …………… in football. 
a) fond  b) keen   c) careful   d) absorbed 

25- Tomorrow, during the second lesson, you …………… a summary of “ Hard Time” 
a) will be read  b) will be reading  c) are reading  d) read 

26- ……………….. he made a mistake, he immediately apologised. 
a) Having realising  b) Realised   c) After realised d) realising 

27- Teachers, ……………… skills on computer are limited, will meet a big challenge next year. 
a) who  b) whose   c) whom   d) that 

28- People in the past ……………….. animals for long before farming. 
a) hunting  b) were hunting  c) hunted   d) has hunted 

29- Oh my dear! That is a lovely present but you ………………… such an expensive one.   
a) didn’t have to buy b) needn’t have bought c) mustn’t buy  d) shouldn’t buy 

30- Sapt got Rassendyll ………………… the real king in the coronation 
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a) to replace  b) replace   c) replaced   d) replacing 

B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
         Mankind has always been affected by his environment, nature, and his surroundings. Plants 

and trees, of course, have had the most significant influence on man throughout his history on this 
planet.  
          The oldest living things on Earth are trees. Some of California's sequoias have for four thousand 
years looked down on the changes in the landscape and the comings and goings of humans. They 

giant m tiny seeds about the time the Egyptian pyramids were being built. Today these sprouted fro
seem as remote and inaccessible as the rocks and mountain cliffs on which they grow,  patriarchs

like cathedral columns holding up the sky. It is hard to imagine them playing any part in the lives of 
mere humans or being in any way affected by the creatures that pass at their feet. 
          Lesser trees, however, have played an intimate role in the lives of people since they first 
appeared on Earth. Trees fed the fires that warmed humans: they provided shelter, food and 
medicine and even clothing. They also shaped people's spiritual horizons. Trees expressed the 
grandeur and mystery of life, as they moved through the cycle of seasons, from life to death and back 

knew that some trees had  theyin. Trees were the largest living things around humans and to life aga
been standing on the same spot in their parent's and grandparents' time, and would continue to stand 
long after they were gone. No wonder these trees became symbols of strength, fruitfulness, and 
everlasting life. 

 

:Choose the correct answer from a. b, c or d -A 
1. What is the main idea of the passage? 
(A) Trees grow to great heights. 
(B) Trees have been important to people throughout history. 
(C) Trees make humans seem superior 
(D) Trees that grow in California are very old. 
2. Which of the following is NOT mentioned in the passage as a way in which people have used trees? 

(A) For furniture (B) For fuel (C) For housing (D) For nourishment 
3. The phrase "giant patriarchs" means ……………. 

(A) tiny seeds           (B) important leaders          (C) towering trees (D) Egyptian pyramids 
…………………. " refers tothey" underlined pronounhe T. 4 

(A) Trees           (B) Grandeur and mystery          (C) Seasons (D) humans 
5. The author implies that, compared with sequoias, other trees have 

(A) been in existence longer (B) adapted more readily to their environments 
(C) been affected more by animals (D) had a closer relationship with people 

6. the oldest sequoias are about ……………… years old. 
(A) 2000  (B) 2500 (C) 4000 (D) 7000 

:Answer the following questions -B 
7. How do you think trees affect man’s life? 
8. Why did trees become a symbol of strength? 
9. Why do you think sequoias are distinctive? 
10. Find in the passage a word with the same meaning as:  - start growing. 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  
1. Fritz objected to the visit of Rassendyll to Strelsau because ……………. 

a) he liked the king  b) he looked like the king   
c) he hated the Duke d) he is not Ruritanian 

2. In the fight at the hunting lodge, …………….. of Michael’s men were killed. 
a) one  b) two   c) three   d) four 

3. Fritz arranged a ball for the Princess so that ……………………….. . 
a) Michael would think they are busy  b) Rassendyll would ask to Marry her   
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c) Rassendyll would tell her the plan  d) they could attack the castle 

4. Rassendyll wasn’t interested in Rose’s offer to work in Ruritania as he ………………… . 
a) was lazy  b) didn’t like Ruritania c) had been the king d) liked paris more 

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. When stabbing Rassenyll in the shoulder, do you think Rupert intended to kill Rassendyll? Why?  
2. Why do you think the Six Men were loyal to Duke Michael? 
3. What is your opinion of Antointte de Mauban? Give reasons to your answer. 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
 I brahim is making a complaint at a shop 

Salesman: Can I help you, sir?  
Ibrahim    : Yes, please.1)...............................................................  
Salesman: A complaint ? 2)...........................................................? 
Ibrahim    : About the TV set I bought last week.  
Salesman: 3)..................................................................................? 
Ibrahim    : The screen is very dark. 
Salesman: But I had tried the set before you took it, 4)................? 
Ibrahim    : I know you had. However, when you went home I discovered this fault.  
Salesman: 5).................................................................................? 
Ibrahim    : Yes, I have the guarantee certificate. Here it is.6).................................? 
Salesman: You can have it mended in two or three days. 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
a- Road accidents and how to reduce them 
b- The reform of education is a must in Egypt. 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 
1. Pressures of life are the major causes of several serious diseases nowadays.  
2. Voluntary and charity work contributes greatly to help the poor in society. 
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 تجعل مصر مركزا للغاز الطبيعي في الشرق األوسط والعالم سإن اكتشافات الغار الجديدة  -1
 .يجب دراسة سلبيات النظام التعليمي الجديد والعمل على تالفيها في المستقبل من أجل أبنائنا -2

 

Model Answer 

1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 enthusiasm 11 installed 21 may 

2 matters 12 representative 22 illuminate 

3 if 13 artificial 23 would end 

4 strongly 14 candidates 24 absorbed 

5 layer 15 the writer had written 25 will be reading 

6 appreciative 16 up for 26 realizing 

7 neither 17 promote 27 whose 

8 balance 18 up 28 hunted 

9 faint 19 buying 29 needn’t have bought 

10 are guarded 20 concentration 30 to replace 
B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 B 3 A 5 C 

2 D 4 D 6 C 

7. SUGGESTED: they give man food, were used as fuel, help the earth to breathe….. 
8. as trees have been standing on the same spot in our parent's and grandparents' time, and would 
continue to stand long after they were gone 
9.  they are giant, tall and live for long     
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10. sprout 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  

1 B 3 B 

2 B 4 C 
b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. SUGGESTED: I think he didn’t intend to kill him because Rupert was a very special soldier and he 

was so close to Rassendyll.   
2. SUGGESTED: I think the Duke was generous with them and gave them special rewards. 
3. SUGGESTED: IN MY opinion, she was a good character as she played a vital role in saving the king 
by helping Rassendyll and nursing the king. 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
1. I want to make a complaint. 
2. about what? 
3. What’s wrong with it? 
4. hadn’t I? 
5. Do you have the guarantee certificate? 
6. What do I get now? 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
Students’ own answers 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 

 إن ضغوط الحياة هي السبب الرئيسي لكثير من االمراض الخطيرة في الوقت الحاضر -1
 يساهم العمل التطوعي والخيري بشكل كبير في مساعدة الفقراء في المجتمع -2

B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
1. The new gas discoveries will make Egypt a centre of natural gas in the Middle East and the world 

2.  The negatives of the new educational system must be studied and avoided in the future for the good 
of our children. 

 

 
 

Model Test 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1- Charles Dickens wrote great novels…………..Oliver Twist. 

a) as  b) such   c) like   d) as if 

  2- ………………, the man was taken back to prison. 

a) On arresting      b) After arresting    c) When arrested    d) Having arrested 

3- The company needs an………….. to work as an accountant. 
a) employ  b) employer   c) employee   d) employment  

4- A lot of countries in Africa are suffering from ……. There has been no rain for a long time. 
a) draught  b) doubt   c) draft   d) drought 

5- Farmers are expecting to have a good………..this year. 
a) news  b) bread   c) harvest   d) grains 

6- She wondered if………………………… 
a) he will pass the exam.                            b) will he pass the exam?                         

         c)  had he passed the exam?    d) he had passed the exam . 

7- Unless I’d had protective glasses, I…………………….the eclipse 
a) couldn’t watch b) wouldn’t watch c) wouldn’t  have watched d) would  have watched  

8- I am………..European but my wife is a Sudanese. 
a) a  b) an   c) the   d) no article  

 (9االمتحان )
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9- The ship will never sail again . It is…………..disabled 
a) currently  b) permanently   c) personally   d) slowly  

10- Nobel Prizes are not given …….. as a result of a competition, but as recognition for pioneering 
work. 

a) out  b) off   c) away   d) up 

11- I find this music deeply……….., it caused strong feeling of sadness or sympathy.  
a) moved  b) moving   c) challenging   d) respectable 

12- The question is…………to understand 
a) so difficult  b) such difficult  c) too difficult  d) difficult enough 

13-  If you are working for an organization, they find the ………. for you. 
a) producers  b) passengers   c) clients   d) consumers  

14- Since I ………in Cairo, I haven’t seen my friend Ali 
a) were  b) was   c) have been   d) had been 

15- I admire Taha Hussein as a writer as his writing………..is unique. 
a) attitude  b) system   c) style   d) behaviour. 

16- Dr Magdy Yaccob set up a- an………..to help children with heart problems. 
a) ministry  b) group   c) civilization   d) association 

17- I suggest stopping………….the new designs as that was a waste of time.  
a) watch  b) watches   c) watched   d) watching 

18- Paper, plastic and glass can be……….and used again. 
a) reconstructed  b) recycled   c) restored  d) recovered 

19- Dr. Aisha wrote many articles fighting for women’s………… 
a) rights  b) opinions   c) sounds   d) books 

20- I didn’t expect …………….  
a) what said  b) which said   c) what had been said d) what had said 

21- Parents………….leave their  young children go out with bare feet. 
a) should always  b) should never   c) must  d) need to 

22- Space………..costs a lot of money. The governments should spend it on education instead.  
a) discovery  b) invention   c) exploration   d) expectation  

23- People who have ……… ..mustn’t eat many sweets. 
a) insomnia  b) failure   c) cancer   d) diabetes  

24- There are two restaurants by the park and they are..................... very good. 
a all    b either    c each    d both 

 
25- I went to the barber’s to………………………  

a) cut my hair  b) have cut my hair  c) had my hair cut d) have my hair cut 

26- The ………of the Prisoner of Zenda was that crime does not pay. 
a) summary  b) brief   c) moral   d) introduction  

27- I think I need to rest for a time. Ok. I………..to the beach with you.  
a) going  b) am going   c) will go   d) am going to go 

28- Someone who travels daily to work from a place to another is a…………. 
a) customer  b) commuter   c) competitor   d) worker 

29- The hard outside part of the tree is called the …………. 
a) root  b) trunk   c) park   d) bark  

30- There isn’t any tea in the cup. My brother…………it 
a) must drink b) must  have drunk  c) should  have drunk d) can’t have drunk 

B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
    The human tongue is about 10 centimeters long. It is covered with taste buds. These are tiny nerve 
endings which enables us to taste our food. Babies are born with taste buds all over their mouths. 

. An adult has about  on the tongue thoseThese gradually disappear as they grow older, leaving only 
1,000 taste. 
     We can taste our food when saliva, a liquid produced by the mouth, dissolves chemicals in the food 
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and washes them over the taste buds. There are four basic tastes: sweet, sour, salt, and bitter. All the 
taste buds can detect different tastes best. Sweet tastes, such as sugar, are best detected by the 
taste buds at the tip of the tongue. Salt is detected by those at the front sides of the tongue. The taste 
buds along the edges at the back of the tongue are good at detecting sour tastes, such as lemon, and 
those on the back of the tongue detect bitter tastes such as coffee. There are no taste buds in the 
center of the tongue. The tongue is also used in speaking. Sounds are made in the vocal cords in the 
throat. The combined action of the tongue, throat, mouth, and lips changes the sounds into words. 

   
:he correct answer from a. b, c or dChoose t -A 

1. Sour tastes are best detected by………………………….. 
a)the buds at the front               b) the buds at the back                                               

c)vocal cords                d)  the middle of the tongue 

2. Saliva is a liquid produced by……………………………….. 
a) the mouth  b) the tongue   c) the throat   d) the nose 

3-  Adults have taste buds……………..babies 
a) the same as  b) fewer than   c) more than   d) similar to 

4- The buds over the babies’ mouths disappear………… 
a) quickly  b)regularly   c)slowly   d)softly  

5. The center of the tongue hasn’t……….. taste buds 
a) a lot of  b) some   c) any   d) no 

…………………………………of the tongue” means The tip” .6 
a) back  b) middle   c) end   d) right 

:Answer the following questions -B 
7. Can we live without taste buds? Why? 
8.Name the four taste types mentioned in the text and give examples of each. 
9.    How does saliva help us to taste food ?   

? refer to Those”What does the word” .10 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  
1.Johann stepped back in surprise when he saw Rassendyll as…….. 

a) Rassendyll looked like Michael.  b) Rassendyll was good at using the gun          c) 
Rassendyll looked rave   d) Rassendyll looked like the king 

2. Antoinette de Mauban tells Rassendyll ................ . 
a Michael’s plan to become King   b how to escape from the country house 

c Why she liked the summer house    d how to escape from Ruritania 
3. Which of these is not a reason that Rudolf Rassendyll refused Michael’s offer to leave Rurtania ? 

a) He was rich and didn’t need money              b) He was from Rassendyll’s family                c) 
He replaced the king for the good of Ruritania  d) He wanted to save the king 

4.What did Sapt plan to do if the real king was dead? 
a)He would ask the Marshal to be the king.  b) He would ask Flavia to be the king.    c) 

He would ask Rassendyll to be the king.  d) He would ask Michael to be the king. 

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. How do you think the doctor saved the life of the king alive and dead.   

2.”The Prisoner of Zenda” teaches us a lot of morals . Explain.  
3. Michael’s greed for power led him to lose his life. How do you think that? 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 

Omar and Ali are talking about a visit to the new administrative capital: 
Omar:(1)………………………………………………………………..? 
Ali     :Yes, I heard that our school would go on a journey to the new administrative capital. 
Omar:(2)……………………………………………………………………………..? 
Ali     :Certainly and I asked my father to join my classmates. 
Omar : (3)………………………………………………………………………….? 
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Ali      :It will have a great effect on our national economy. 
Omar :(4) ……………………………………………………………………….? 
Ali      : It has a lot of areas for businesses to set up new projects. 
Omar :O.K, I will reason the matter with my family first. 
Ali      : I hope you (5)…………………………………………………………… 
Omar  : I completely agree with you. (6)……………………………………. 

 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
a The role of schools is always very essential in any country. 
b What you should do to be a good citizen. 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 
1.Tolerance means so much for all citizens and peoples for many reasons. Peaceful life is one of 
these. 
2.The individual needs an atmosphere of warmth and inner security to be able to develop his 
given potentials.  
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 الحوار والنقد البناء يجب ان يكون طريقتنا لحل خالفتنا. -1
 علينا جميعا ان نعمل بجد لزياده االنتاج وتحقيق االكتفاء الذاتي. -2

Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 like 11 moving 21 should never 

2 When arrested   12 too difficult 22 exploration 

3 employee 13 clients 23 diabetes 

4 drought 14 was 24 both 

5 harvest 15 style 25 have my hair cut 

6 he had passed the exam . 16 association 26 moral 

7 wouldn’t  have watched 17 watching 27 will go 

8 a  18 recycled 28 commuter 

9 permanently 19 rights 29 bark 

10 out 20 what had been said 30 must  have drunk 
B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 the buds at the back 3 fewer than 5 any 

2 the mouth  4 slowly 6 end 

7. No, as the are responsible for tasting the food 
8. sweet, sour, salt, and bitter. 
9. dissolves chemicals in the food and washes them over the taste buds.      
10. taste buds 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  

1 Rassendyll looked like the king 3 He was from Rassendyll’s family 

2 Michael’s plan to become King 4 He would ask Rassendyll to be the king. 

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. He prevented Detchard from killing the king . When Detchard tried to kill the king he fell over the 

doctor’s body so Rassendyll Killed him.   
2. Not to be greedy- To love your country…………………………… 
3. He deceived his brother and hosted him in his hunting lodge to be under his control…………..but in 
the end was killed by one of his men 
C Writing 
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4 Finish the following dialogue: 
1.  Did you hear that our school would go on a journey to the new administrative capital? 
2. Will you go with …….? – Are you going to………..? 
3. What are its advantages?  Or ………………………….. 
4. How……………………..? 
5. you join us. 
6. I shouldn’t miss such a journey. 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
Students’ own answers 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 

 ان التسامح يعني الكثير للمواطنين والشعوب السباب عديده والحياه السلمية واحد من هذه األسباب-1
 مناخ من الدفء واالمن الداخلي ليكون قادر علي تنميه قدراته الممنوحه لهالفرد يحتاج ل-2

B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
1. Dialogue and constructive criticism should be our way to solve our disputes. 
2. We should work hard to increase production and achieve self sufficiency. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1- In my country, it's ................... for women to get married in white. 

a)tradition  b) custom c) customary  d) habit 
2- The children ………..their toys for charity. 

a) gave in   b) gave off   c) gave away   d) gave up 
3-…………..are the food making factories for plants. 

a) Trunks  b) Leaves   c) barks   d) Branches 
4- He was too…………..to ask for help even if he were in a fix. 

a) modest             b) vain    c) strong  d) brave 

5- This loud noise usually………….me a severe headache. 
a) gives  b) makes   c) does   d) cause 

 (10االمتحان )
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6-My grandpa sometimes gets…………, and doesn’t even know what day it is. 
a) confusing b) confessed   c) confusion    d)  confused 

7-One of the parents entered the school angrily and asked to meet anyone …………… 
a) in charge of b) in change of  c) in charge     d) in change 

8-Some students are very lazy and don’t show any …………... towards their study. 
a) enthusiastic  b) enthusiast   c) enthusiasm  d) enthusiastically 

9- Mohamed isa very …………student. He usually attends all lectures and does all his work well. 
a) sociable  b) conscientious   c) unconscious  d)  social 

10-Our professor didn't want to be…………………by anyone during the lecture. 
a) corrupted  b) interrupted   c) interpreted  d) intrude 

11-Dr. Aisha Abdel Rahman used to write under a pen name as a ………of respect for her father. 
a) signal  b) sign   c) mark   d) degree 

12-We all admire our teacher as he is known to speak……………English 
a) fluent  b) fluently    c) frequently   d)  well 

13-To remain………………,you need to improve your existing skills and acquire new ones. 
a)employ  b)employable   c)  employer   d) employment 

14- We all agree that ……………..air is one of the biggest problems facing industrial countries. 
a)pollution  b) polluted    c) polluting   d) pollutants 

15- I…………......... recently. No one helps me. 
a)have the garden watered b) have watered the garden 

c)water the garden d) have been watered the garden 

16- I think the woman …………the red blouse is the one the police look for everywhere. 
a) Who in  b) who wear   c) in    d) whose in 

17- Most of our windows want…………….. They are very dusty. 
a) clean  b) to clean   c) to cleaning  d) cleaning 

18-I didn't watch the match………….my little son had broken the television. 
a) asb) until    c)before  d) having 

19-Habiba met her primary school teacher yesterday. She ……….him since she was in primary six. 
a) didn’t meet  b) haven't met  c) hadn't met  d) haven't been meeting 

20-Moaz…………. the six o' clock train yesterday, so he got to the station just in time. 
a) should have takenb) should take  c) had to take d) needn't take 

21- This time tomorrow, my uncle………………. before having an operation on his heart. 
a) will examine b) will be examining c) will have examined d) will be examined 

22-So badly……………………...that his father decided to punish him. 
a) did he behave b) does he behave  c) was he behaved d) he behaved 

23-Nowadays, I am facing two complex problems. …………….. needs much effort to be handled. 
a) Both   b) Both of them  c) All  d)  Each 

24-Our team was believed ………………more effectively in yesterday's match. 
a) to play  b) that they played  c) to have played d) to be playing 

25- The reason for all horrible train accidents happening from time to time ……………unknown. 
a) is still   b) are still   c) was still    d) were still. 
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26-…………he have enough money, he will buy that mobile. It is possible. 
a) Should   b) Had    c) If    d) Were 

27-It 's  exactly four yeas……………………I last played football with my friends. 
a) since  b) when   c) for   d) ago 

28- I asked Mohammed………………………..broke the window, 
a) if   b) that    c) why    d) who 

29- He told me that he would only come to the party the next day until he……….all his homework. 
a) would finish b) has finished c) finished  d) will finish 

30- What ……..you do if you cut your finger? 
a) will  b) would   c)would have  d)shall 

B Reading Comprehension 
2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

The leap from secondary school to university is a huge one. Suddenly, you are no longer in familiar surroundings and 
are responsible for yourself. For some students that is a bit frightening, while for others it is reason for excitement.  
Having had to wear a silly school uniform for years, I was thrilled to get rid of it. There were rules at university, too. 

Basically, I had to attend most of my tutorials and hand in any assignments my tutors had set for me. You don’t have 
teachers running after you to correct homework. Lecturers give you knowledge that you somehow have to learn. You 

aren't taught; you are given knowledge from academics. Other than that, I was free to do as I wished it wasn't even 
compulsory to go to lectures. However, too much freedom and a lack of routine can lead to trouble. Several people I 

knew fell so far behind that they gave up and dropped out of university I was very nearly one of them. Students' life is 
liberating, but it also requires a measure of self-control and a strong determination to succeed.  Finding that balance was 

rnt how to talk care of though because, in the end, I lea itwas well worth  tone of the hardest things. I'd ever had to do. I
myself and work towards a bright future. 

To conclude, going to university isn’t an easy matter however you have to bear much responsibility. You have to be very 
learner independentmotivated and an -self 

 

:from a. b, c or d Choose the correct answer -A 
1. Who do you think, are responsible for students' progress at university? 

   a) professors  b) teachers            c) themselves               d) parents 
2.  Life in secondary school and university is……………  

   a)  different b) the same           c) similar                     d) useless 
3-You …………. Attend lectures at university. 

a) must                   b)mustn't               c)needn't                d)shouldn't 
4- For the writer, wearing a school uniform is ……………… 

a) thrilling b)thrilled               c) boring                d)exciting. 

5- What does the pronoun itrefer to? 
a) One of the hardest things                         b) determination                

c) finding the balance    d)the future 
?mean ndependentWhat does the underlined word i -6 

a) depend on others                                       b)depend on yourself               
 c)ask others' for advice   d)learn from professors 

 

:Answer the following questions -B 
1- How do students look at university? 
2- What is the bad effect of too much freedom at university? 
3- What does university life require? 
4- Suggest a suitable title for this passage 

The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  
1.How did Rassendyll feel when Detchard smiled at Flavia's house? 
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a)He felt unsafe b)He felt angryc)He felt ashamed d) He felt insult 

2.How could the mansion be reached?  
a)by the drawbridge  b) by a wide road  c) by a narrow road d) by the high bridge 

3.Why was the chief of police looking for Rassendyll? 
a)as he disappeared near Zenda  b)as the ambassador reported him missing  

c) His family hasn't heard of him   d)Both b and c 

4.Who did Rassendyll see when he was in the moat for the second time? 
a) Robert and Detchard  b) Robert and De Gautet   

c) The king and Detchard   d) Rupert and De Gautet 

bAnswer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. From you point of view, what is the moral of " The prisoner of Zenda"?   

2. Fate played a very vital role in saving the king's life. Explain. 
3. On fighting Michael's men, Rassendyll was lucky. Give Two examples to prove that. 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
  Between two friends who are arguing about a football match 

Ahmed     : Did you enjoy Ahli 's match yesterday ? 

Tamir : 1) ............................................................................................... . 

Ahmed    : Neither did I. It was a compact match. 

Tamir : 2)……………………………………………………………………………….....? 

Ahmed    :I think he wasn't fair enough. He looked nervous and used his whistle a lot. 

Tamir : You are right. 3)………………………………………………………………….? 

Ahmed    : The plan wasn't good and there was no co-operation between the team members. 
Tamir : Anyhow. When is the next match? 

Ahmed : 4)…………………………………………………………………………………. 

Tamir : Will you watch at the stadium? 

Ahmed    : 5) .............................................................................................…............. 

Tamir : So will I.  .6)…………………………………………………………………….? 

Ahmed     : It will be in Cairo Stadium next Friday? 

5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
aA friend in need is a friend indeed. 
b A book you read and affected you greatly. 
6A Translate into Arabic: 
1.It is time to make use of the fruits of modern technology to put our precious country on the right path 

with developed countries. 
2.Thenew regional road and the giant engineering works all over Egypt prove that Egyptians can do 
miracles. 
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 كما ال يستطيع االنسان االستغناء عن الماء والطعام فهو ال يستطيع االستغناء عن النوم أيضا. -1

 لما قل تركيزه وكثرت اخطائهكلما ازداد قلق الفرد وتوتره ك -2

 

 

Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 customary 11 sign 21 will be examined 

2 gave away 12 fluent 22 did he behave 

3 Leaves 13 employable 23 Each 

4 vain 14 polluted 24 to have played 

5 gives 15 have watered the garden 25 is still  
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6 confused 16 in 26 Should 

7 in charge   17 cleaning 27 since 

8 enthusiasm 18 hadn't met 28 who 

9 conscientious 19 as 29 finished 

10 interrupted 20 had to take 30 would 

B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 themselves 3 finding the balance 5 boring 

2 different 4 needn't 6 depend on yourself 

7. 

 

A Vocabulary & Structure 

 

 

 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- If the sun didn’t give heat and light, there ……….. life on Earth. 
a- would have           b- would have no        c- would be     d-   would not be 

  2- Scientists are not sure what causes volcanic ………………  
   a-erupts                   b – to erupt         c– erupt          d- eruptions.  

3- This movie is suggested .................... next festival prize. 
   a- winning              b –  to winning      c–  to win     d-  to be won.  

4-..............he were here now, he could help us with the problem. 
a) Wishing that b) What if c) On the condition that d) If only 

5- Although the police suspected him, he was able to prove that he .... when the crime was committed. 
a) was working b) worked c)had worked  d) had been working 

6- ......... his unexpected death, he would have been the world wrestling champion several more 

times.a) If it weren't for  b) But for   c) If   d) Unless 

7-The tickets to the ………… were sold out three days after going on sale. 
  a) plan    b) suggestion c) offer    d) event 

  8- Running too many programs at the same time ........the computer crash. 
    a) will probably make   b)will probably be made c)has probably been made d) is probably made 

9- Only half of the exercises have been done so far, but the rest ............ by Saturday.  
a) will be finished  b) are going to be finished c) will have been finished d) will be finishing 

10- One of the demerits of printed books is that they.........much space,  
             a) take up             b)- make up         c) - do up    d)- work up  

 11-On your first day in a new job, you should make a good ................ 
a) impression  b) depression   c) tradition   d) expression 

12- There's no doubt about Sara's .............. for the job. She is very efficient. 
a) suitable  b) suit  c) suitability   d) suiting 

 13- Bacteria are.............resistance to antibiotics faster than new chemicals are being invented. 
           a)involving        b)evolving  c) revolving         d)processing 

14- The man............................ the car was stolen, called the police. 
a) who b) whom c) whose        d) from whom 

15- I haven't seen my cousin in England for five years. I'm sure she ..... a lot! 
a) will grow   b) will be growing  c) will have grown    d) will have been grown 

16-One ….of the cold weather has been a sharp increase in the electricity bills.  
 a) cause     b) result    c) reason     d) purpose  

17- We accept  graduates ..........................Oxford University. 
a) in                     b) from          c) of                                   d) off 

18- He ..............................a headache when he works on the laptop for long. 
a) gets           b) makes   c) works  d) gives 

 (11االمتحان )
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19- Reading literature describe new and exciting experiences which I may otherwise not......... 
a) account b) encounter   c) counter  d) count 

20- Do not return until you have accomplished your .................................................... 
a) tension  b) procession   c) mission  d) session 

21- It may be necessary to ...................... the patient to intensive care. 
a) neglect  b) remove   c) move          d) prove 

22- Teachers........ wear suits for work, but their clothes must be neat and clean. 
a) have to              b) don’t have to   c) doesn’t have to          d) has to 

23- We must take action to cut vehicle ..................................................... 
a) commissions  b) emissions   c) omissions  d) missions 

 24-She asked me how often I ............... to the cinema. 
a)had gone         b)went       c)was going              d)has gone 

 

25- That was the most ..................... film I have ever seen.    
a) depression  b) depress   c) depressed  d) depressive  

26- In ................................., anyone can travel to the moon.  
a) theory              b) theoretical       c) theoretically          d) theories 

27- Nearly 1,000 of the world’s bird species are ………… with extinction. 
a) threatening         b) threat       c) threaten               d) threatened 

28- Skydiving is a sport that tends to attract …………….. people.  
a) horrified  b) afraid  c) fearless  d) fearful 

29- I can't tell you how happy that................................. me! 
a) does b) makes  c) takes up  d) soaks 

30- We would have to say they were the best behaved and ....... guests we have ever entertained. 
   a) comparative           b) causative       c) positive              d) appreciative  

B Reading Comprehension 

:Read the following passage, then answer the questions 2 
 Bats are wild animals. They are the only mammals that are able to fly. Bats can be found almost 
everywhere in the whole world except in very cold or very hot countries. They are mostly found in tropical 
countries.  Bats have an interesting way of looking at their world. Bats are nocturnal, which means they are 
most active at night. They don’t use their eyes to find their way around in  the dark. They use their ears 
instead!  
        Bats are among a very selected group of animals. The animals in this group also include whales and 
dolphins. They all use a very high frequency sound, which is a special noise, to do what other animals do with 
their eyes. This skill is known as echolocation. Echolocation allows bats to hunt for food. It also helps them 
avoid obstacles in their path as they fly in the dark. It even lets them communicate with other bats.  

       So how does echolocation work? It’s just like ringing sounds in a large, empty room or at the  edge of a 
narrow valley. Bats move air across their vocal cords  just like people do when they speak or shout. Some bats 
make the sound come out of their mouths. Others make the sound come out of their noses. The sound they 
make has a very high  noise. This means the sound waves move very quickly. The energy from the sound 
waves goes out in front of the bat and bounces off any objects there. It creates a ringing sound that returns 
back to the bat.  
      The bat’s ears often appear quite large compared to the size of its head. Depending on where the sound 
hits on the folds of the bat’s ear, the bat can tell very precisely where an object is. The strength of the echo can 
even tell the bat how large the object is. The echo from a moving object has a different sound  from the one 
that is still. It is either  lower or louder. The sound is louder if the object is coming closer and  lower  if  it’s 
going away. This  is  important because it helps the bat find insects to eat.  
      The process of echolocation is very natural for the bat. The bat does not have to think about listening, or 
what to do next. It works so well that the bat doesn’t care that it is. It can see with its ears!  
1-  A suitable title for the passage is……………………………………..  

a. Sound Waves   b. Vocal Cords  
c. Echolocation in Bats  d. The Strength of the Echo  
2.  The underlined pronoun them in the 3rd paragraph refers to……… 

a. bats  b. dolphins  c. animals  d. whales  
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3. The main idea of the 3rd  paragraph is . …  
a.  The places where bats can live in.  
b.  How bats find their way in daytime.   
c.  How bats communicate and hunt for food.   
d.  How bats are different from whales and dolphins.  
4. The underlined phrasal verb bounces off in the 4thparagraph is closest in meaning to ….  

a. hits   b. flies   c. accepts   d. admits in  
5. Which of the following is  NOT TRUE according to the passage?  
a.  Bats, Whales and Dolphins are active all night.  
b.  The bat's head is smaller in size than its ear.  
c.  Bats are different from other animals in finding their way.  
d.  Sound of objects prevents bats from getting their food.  
6- What is “echolocation” ? 

a- the use of eyes to find location  
b- the use of nose to find location 
c- the use of ears to find location 
d- the use of Sat- nav to find location 
B. Answer the following questions:  
7. What kind of sound does a bat use for echolocation?  
8. Where are bats mostly found?  
9. How do bats make the sound?  
10. How can bats tell accurately where an object is?  

  The Novel 
3 a Choose the correct answer:  

1- Rassendyll was followed by…..people in the capital to murder him. 
   a) two                    b) six                   c) four                   d) three 

2- Detchard was shot in the……………. . 
   a) leg                     b) arm                    c) neck                  d) chest 

3. The Duke invited Antoinette to his castle and didn’t let her leave because --------. 
a) she didn’t want to look after the King   

b) she warned Rassendyll of the Duke’s plans 
c) she refused to marry him     

d) he didn’t want her to marry Fritz   
4. Rassendyll was once an officer in -----------. 

          a) the French army    b) the Queen's army     
    c) the Ruritanian army                        d) a police station 

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1- What message do you think Rupert wanted Rassendyll to understand when he stabbed him in the shoulder 

with a knife?Why do you think the Marshal wasn’t surprised when Rassendyll told him about Michael’s 
ambitions? 

2- Why do you think Antoinette wanted to warn Flavia from Michael? 

C- Writing 
4 Finish the following dialogue: 

Walid: The summer holiday is near and …………………………………………. (1).  

Samy: I’m the opposite. I know how I will fill my free time.  

Walid: ………………………………………………………………………………………... (2)?  

Samy: ………………………………………………………………………………………... (3). 

 Walid: A charity! That’s great.  

Samy: ……………………………………………………………………………………………... (4)? 

 Walid: Of course, I’d like to. …………………………………………………….. (5)? 

 Samy: The poor and the needy in our neighbourhood.  

Walid: How will we be able to help them?  
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Samy: …………………………………………………………………………………….. (6). 

 
 

5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
a - Setting your goals is a must to accomplish your aspirations.   
b -  A story ending in “ A friend in need is a friend indeed.”    
6 A Translate into Arabic: 
1. Naturl disasters are events caused by forces of nature and lead to massive destruction of 
lives and property. 

 
2. Depression is a common and serious medical condition that negatively affects how people 
feel and the way they think. 

 
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 يجب أن تتعاون دول العالم لتطوير أنواع جديدة من الطاقة و اإلقالل من اآلثار الضارة مثل االحتباس الحراري.-1

 
 2بإالخالص والعمل الجاد يمكننا أن نكافح اإلرهاب الذي يهدد حياتنا  -

  
 

 

 

Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1  d-   would not be 11 a) impression 21 c) move 

2 d- eruptions. 12 a) suitable 22 b) don’t have to   

3 c–  to win      13 b)evolving   23 b) emissions 

4 d) If only 14 d) from whom 24 b)went        

5 a) was working 15 d) will have grown     25 d) depressive 

6 b) But for 16 b) result 26 a) theory             

7 d) event 17 c) of   27 d) threatened 

8     a) will probably make    18 a) gets 28 c) fearless 

9 c) will have been 
finished 

19 b) encounter 29 b)makes 

10 a) take up 20 c) mission 30 d) appreciative  

B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 c. Echolocation in Bats 3 c.  How bats communicate 
and hunt for food.   

5 d.  Sound of objects prevents 
bats from getting their food.  

2 a. bats 4 a. hits 6 c- the use of ears to find 
location 

7  
10 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  

1 d) three 3 b) she warned Rassendyll of the 
Duke’s plans 

2 b) arm                     4 b) the Queen's army   

1.    
2  

Model Test 1 

 (12االمتحان )
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Vocabulary & StructureA) 
:nswer from a, b, c or dChoose the correct a)1 

1- The instructions to use this mobile are very……………….I don't understand them at all. 
a)confused  b)average   c)available  d)confusing 

2-It is time they……………...…..home from school. I wonder what has delayed them. 
a)go   b)have gone   c)went   d)are going 

3-My brother wastes his time………….……...with his online friends. 
a)demanding  b)designing   c)chatting  d)aching 

4-I have written stories……………..………..as long as I can remember. 
a)for   b)since   c)while   d)after 

5-My first computer didn't work, so they sent me a/an……………….. 
a)gadget  b)replacement   c)hardback   d)encyclopedia 

6-By 2100, millions of trees and hundreds of forests………………….. 
a)will have been saving b)will have saved c)will be saved  d) will have been saved 

7-Ahmed doesn't like cold water but we………..…..him that swimming is good for him. 
a)encouraged b)convinced   c)confused   d)discouraged 

8-Dr Aisha Abd El-Rahman was born………..a conservative family. 
a)in   b)into    c)out    d)from 

9- He came first,…………..………made his parents very happy. 
a)which  b)that    c)who    d)whom 

10-It……….when her best friend moved to Dubai. 
a)made Eman's dayb)broke Eman's heart c)kept Eman's cool d) cut Eman's hair 

11- Our school is…………..…..kilometre from my house. 
a)half of  b)half of a   c)half a   d)half 

12- As a freelance accountant. I can choose exactly which project, to………………. 
a)take to  b)take off   c)take on   d)take after 

13-Students……………..…..to take part in the competition must get 90 % at least. 
a)who wishes b)wishing   c)wished   d)wish 

14-Mr Salah is looking forward to……….….as the best player. 
a) being chosen b)choose   c)choosing   d)be chosen 

15-Astronauts often………….from horrible side effects. 
a)replace  b)enjoy   c)complain   d)suffer 

16-It is……….. big car that all the family can travel in it. 
a)so  b)such    c)enough   d)such a 

17-When someone is………....he or she feels very shocked and upset or afraid. 
a)constructed b)controlled   c)threatening   d)horrified 

18-………before you were accepted for the job? 
a)Had you interviewed   b)Had you been interviewed    

c)Were you interviewing   d)Have you been interviewed 

19- If you watch too much television,your eyes...................... 
a) will be damagedb) would be damaged c) will damage  d) would have been damaged  

20-We can't go into the living room because we are…………… 
a) having it decorated      b)having decorated it     c)having it decorate     d)having decorate it 

21-Khaled has an…………to see the doctor at 4o'clock. 
a)applicationb) applicant   c)appointment  d)application form 

22-The old man said that he………..….abroad yet. 
a)hasn't been travelled b)didn't travel  c)hadn't travelled  d)hasn't travelling 

23-In this country, the rain…………..mostly near the coast. 
a)rises  b)blows   c)pours   d)condenses 

24-Sama inquired who………………I had been talking to. 
a)was the man b)the man was  c)the man had been  d)the man is 

25-My brother will………....on the English course at the American. 
a)apply  b)enrol    c)join    d)enter 

26-The teacher suggested that………..….the exercise again. 
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a) we do  b)we are doing  c)doing   d)did we 

27-Fatma is very…………She always does her homework carefully and on time. 
a)unconscious b)conscientious  c)conservative  d)convinced 

 

28-Our local university offers a………….of language courses.  
a) vary  b)various   c)varied   d)variety 

29-They are expected……..……the cup. 
a)to have been won b)to win  c)to have won   d)that they would win 

30-The sheep escaped through a…………..in the fence. 
a) transport   b)gap   c)lecture   d)concern 

B Reading Comprehension 

:Read the following passage,then answer the questions-2 

 in class? Our minds and bodies gather the information taught graspHave you ever wondered how you would 

information in various ways. Then our minds process that information, organizing it and making connection to things we 

already know. This process can also work differently: do we think in pictures or words? Do we remember details or the big 

picture? To sum up, people have different learning styles. 

Psychologists have identified some basic learning styles: the linguistic type learns by using language skills: listening, 

reading, speaking and writing. Logical refers to people who learn by applying scientific principles. The visual type learns 

by seeing while musical people learn well when information is presented through music. The next type learns best by 

movement and physical activities. Finally, the intrapersonal learners associate new information directly with their own 

experiences while the interpersonal type learns well by working with others. 

:Choose the correct answer from a. b, c or dB.  
1- According to the passage, an effective teacher............... 
a) uses one teaching style.                                         b) makes connections between mind and body. 
c) combines more than one teaching methods.       d) discourages pupils to think critically. 

2- The underlined word 'grasp' means ............... 
a) undertake        b) follow           c) misuse d) understand 

3-Our minds and bodies gather information in……………  
a) versatile ways b)the same ways c)difficult ways  d) soft ways 

4- Logical refers to people who learn by applying ……………… principles 
a)traditional  b)innovative c)scientific  d)advanced 

5-The interpersonal type learns well by …………..with others 
a)doing  b)meeting  c)forging   d)working 

6- The second type learns best by movement and ………….. activities 
a)strong-arm b)mental  c)verbal   d)psychical 

:Answer the following questions -B 
7- What is the main idea of the passage? 
8- Which type of learners are you? Why? 
9- How many learning styles are mentioned in the passage? 
10-How do intrapersonal  learners associate new information? 
The Novel 

:a Choose the correct answer 3  
1. Sapt and Rassendyll were lucky to hear the horses coming behind them because --------- 

a) it was raining heavily    b) the sky was clear    
c) the wind was blowing towards them  d) it was very cloudy 

2. Who does Rassendyll hear talking when he swims round the castle moat? 
a) the Duke and Johann     b) the King and Detchard 

c) Rupert and the King     d) Max and Johann 
3. Rassendyll and his men stay in a country house called Tarlenheim which belongs to ---- 

a) a relative of Fritz     b) a relative of Sapt  
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c) the royal family     d) Duke Michael 
4.Rassendyll and his men returned to Tarlenheim with heavy hearts because  --------. 

a) they lost their way back   b) they couldn’t rescue the King   
c) they lost three of their men  d) they were very hungry 

 

:B) Answer TWO (2) of the following questions 
1. If Rassendyll hadn't been so rich, what do you think would have happened?  

2. Why do you think there was a conflict between rich and poor people in Strelsau? Do you think there could be a war 
between them? 
3. The Princess says to Sapt and Rassendyll, “It’s his face! Rudolf, look at me! What’s happening?” Why do you think 
the Princess was so shocked to know that Rassendyll was not the real King? 

C Writing 

:Finish the following dialogue 4 
Omar is giving Ahmed instructions on how to plant a tree. 
Ahmed:………………………1……………………………………………………………………….? 
Omer: Yes, it is very easy. First of all,…………2…………………………………………………. 
Ahmed:…………………………………………3…………………………………………………… 
Omar: Big enough for the roots of your tree. 
Ahmed:…………………………………………4………………………………………………….? 
Omer:put some fertilizers in the hole then cover the roots with soil. 
Ahmed: That's not difficult. What is to be  done at that point? 
Omer:…………………………………………………5………………………………………….. 
Ahmed: Press the soil ! 
Omer: Yes, it is better to press the soil with your foot. Finally,……6…………………………………. 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 

a- Science fiction. 
b- A famous woman that you respect. 

6A Translate into Arabic: 

1. Some people fear that the development of full artificial intelligence could lead to the end of the 
human race. 

2. Exercise is an effective stress reducer as it pumps feel-good endorphins through your body. 
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

  ان تحرير المراة ال يعنى رفض التقاليد واتباع الموضه بل يعنى  االلتزام بالمباديء والقيم االنسانيه -1
 .البد ان تتقبل العمل مع اخرين  تختلف معهم وقد ال تحبهم واال ستفشل فى حياتك العمليه  -2
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Model Answer 
A Vocabulary & Structure 

1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 D 11 B 21 C 

2 C 12 C 22 C 

3 C 13 B 23 C 

4 A 14 A 24 B 

5 B 15 C 25 B 

6 D 16 D 26 A 

7 B 17 D 27 B 

8 B 18 B 28 D 

9 A 19 A 29 B 

10 B 20 A 30 B 
2.  

 

 

 

 

 

:Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 1 
1- Doctors and nurses worked 18 hours without a ………….. because of the train accident 

a) break  b) holiday   c) vacation   d) trip 

2- ………………. Yesterday or several days ago? 
a)Have you seen him b) Was you seeing him c) Did you see him d)Was you seen him  

3- Florence Nightingale could ……… new ideas in nursing and treating wounded people. 
a) Prevent  b) introduce   c) deduce   d) invite  

4- He bought a car, ……………… I can’t remember the name. 
a) at which  b) of which   c) in which   d) of what 

5- She bought two dresses and paid 400 pounds for …………… one of them. 
a) each  b) every   c) both   d) either  

6- Readers are invited to send in their …………. And suggestions. 
a) remarks  b) marks    c) asides   d) comments  

7- Only few countries go within the ………. After the United States of America nowadays. 
a) orbit  b) spin   c) square   d) space  

8- Don’t let yourself ……………….. . 
a) cheated  b) cheating   c) be cheated   d) being cheated  

9- My TV was broken down but I ……………. It repaired before the weekend. 
a) had had  b) should have  c) should have had  d) will have 

10- A/ An ………………… is a small device that can help people with heart problems. 
a) aerobacter  b) ear-plug   c) limb   d) pacemaker 

11- The professor of university is very serious and ………….. with the students and their work. 
a) lecturer  b) easy  c) strict  d) discipline  

12- I ………………………. A vegetarian; I’ve never eaten meat. 
a) had always been  b) have always been  c) was never been      d) was always being 

13- I wish it …………. . The garden really needs some water. 
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a) rains  b) would rain   c) could rain   d) had rained  

14- You will have an accident if you carry …………….  driving like that. 
a) out  b) by   c) on   d) in  

15- She continued to work for the company on a ………………. basis.  
a) librated  b) freestyle   c) freelancer   d) freelance 

16- Phone me after 8 o’clock. We …………… dinner by then. 
a) will finish  b) will be finishing  c) will have finished  d) have finished  

17-  I’d prefer to have dinner at home ……………..  go out for a meal. 
a) rather than  b) other than   c) to  d) neither than  

18- The movie …………… yesterday was really thrilling and horrifying. 
a) which shown  b)which showed  c) shown  d) which was showing 

19- He admitted that he …………… a terrible mistake yesterday. 
a) had made  b) was making  c) would make  d) made  

20- He came up through the ……………. To become a general. 
a) ranks  b) marks   c) grades  d) locations 

21- My brother was staying in a hostel with his ……………… travelers in Lebanon.  
a) master  b) follow  c) fellow  d) vector  

22- Could you kindly tell me where …………….. ? 
a) is the manager      b) was the manager  c) the manager is d) the manager was  

23- The firm closed after the recession and all the workers were made …………….  
a) redundant  b) homeless  c) uneducated  d) unconscious  

24- small trees can be planted ……….. regular intervals along the path to make avenue. 
a) at  b) in   c) with   d) on  

25- The solar ………… on the company’s roof provides it with electricity for free.  
a)  reactors  b) penalties   c) panels   d) dishes 

26- They were making a lot of noise so I told them to give …………… 
a) up  b) over   c) away  d) out  

27- They had an accident. They ……………… driving very fast. 
a) should have been b) must be c) shouldn’t have  d) must have been 

28- My brother was …………. Interested in the match that he waited 3 hours to watch it. 
a) so  b) such   c) such an   d) too  

29- ………….. we had a camera, we might have taken some photos of the wedding. 
a) If  b) Unless   c) Had    d) Were 

30- After talking about the accident, he went on ………..…… about the match. 
a) to be talked  b) to talking   c) talking   d) to talk 

B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
      Parents usually have a complaint that their kids are glued to the television for long hours. In fact, TV 
can be useful or harmful according to the way we deal with it. 

to creating  dedicatedTV can have a positive influence on kids. A few television channels are      
educational and informative content for children. These broadcast only educational content covering 
subjects like art and craft, science, history, geography and math. TV is also a great medium that 
exposes children to different languages around the world. TV is one of the primary sources of 
entertainment for kids. The sounds and colorful images on the screen appeal to children and also retain 
their attention. The best way to expose your kids to sports is through TV. Encourage them to watch 
different sports by co-viewing with them. Tell them about the gameplay, rules and other interesting facts 
about the sport. If they show interest in any, encourage them to play the game or sport. Television takes 
the child to different countries and educates them about various cultures in the world. Some TV shows 
are inspiring. They encourage children to try new things. For example, a documentary about famous 
scientists, artists and other public figures can inspire children to do good deeds or achieve something big 
in life. 
     TV affects children negatively as well. Addiction to TV shows reduces the amount of physical activity 
in children. Sometimes, they refuse to do anything else but watch TV all day. 
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Lack of proper physical activity and too much screen time can lead to vision problems. Research has 
also indicated that there is a direct connection between TV time and obesity in kids. Moreover, TV eats 
away the time children get to interact with other children in their social circle, which may affect their 
knowledge and understanding of social interactions and behavior. 
Excessive watching could affect your child’s brain development. TV may encourage violent and 

aggressive behavior in some kids. Answer the   
:Choose the correct answer from a. b, c or d -A 

1. Parents can …………………………  
a) encourage their children to watch violence on TV.  

b) make their children watch aggressive sports on TV. 
c) watch useful sports with their children on TV.   

d) prevent their children from watching any sports on TV.  

2. How is TV sometimes harmful to children? 
a) It increases their concentration.  b) It makes their vision better. 

c) It leads to obesity.                 d)  It increases social interaction.  

3- How does TV hinder children’s understanding of social behaviour? 
a) It increases children’s connection with society. 

b) It increases children’s time of play.    
c) It reduces the time children communicate with other children.    

d) It reduces the time children practise physical activity. 

4- Which of the following is an advantage of TV watching? 
a) It teaches children aggressive behaviours.                      b) It teaches children several languages. 

c) It makes children obese.                            d) It wastes children’s time. 

5. What is parents’ main complaint about TV? 
a) Their children hate watching TV.                                           b) Their children watch TV in the morning. 

c) Their children watch TV for long.                               d) Their children put glue on TV screens. 

6. What does the underlined word “dedicated” mean? 
a) intended  b) suspected   c) deleted  d) forbidden 

:Answer the following questions -B 
  7. How is TV a good source of entertainment? 

8. How can TV help children travel around the world without leaving their homes? 
9. What determines if a TV is useful or bad? 
10. From your point of view, how can parents make good use of TV? 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  
1.What does Rupert blame Rassendyll for? 

a)For killing the Duke.                           b)For replacing the king.    
c)For not following his plan.   d)For attacking Antoinette.  

2.The king has to return to the palace in the dark because …………… 
a) they don’t want people to know that he was ill.  b) he is not wearing the King’s clothes.  
c)the Duke would be angry with him.   d) He is frightened of the Duke. 

3.Which of the following wasn’t right about Michel and his men? 
a)The couldn’t declare that Rassendyll wasn’t the real king.   

b) They wanted to kill Rassendyll and bring the king to his palace.    
c) They couln’t kill the king as long as Rassendyll was still in Strelsau.    

d) They wanted to get rid of both the king and Rassendyll.  

?plan to get rid of the King if many people attacked the castle nde 2What was th. 4 
a) They would kill the king and leave his body in the room   

b) They would unchain the king and throw him through the pipe in the window.    
c) They would do the same like the first plan but one would take the king’s place.    

d)  The guards would escape on horses and leave the king dead in the prison.   

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. What made Sapt offer to go to the summer house instead of Rassendyll?  
2. Why do you think Rassendyll didn’t send his men directly to bring Johann? 
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3. Both Rassendyll and the king became better people at the end of the story. Do you agree? Why/ 
why not? 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
Ola is asking her old teacher miss Manal for advice to complete her education 
Ola : Hello, Miss Manal. Do you remember me? 
Miss Manal : Hello. I’m sorry, …………………………(1)…………………………..  
Ola : I’m Ola Ahmed. I was one of your students six years ago. 
Miss Manal : Oh! How are you Ola? 
Ola : I am fine. I need your advice 
Miss Manal : ……………………………………………(2)……………………………..? 
ola : I didn’t go to university after completing my secondary school. 
Miss Manal : ………………………………………..(3)…………………………………? 
Ola : Well, I got married soon after secondary school. Now, I’d like to go back to 

education. 
Miss Manal : I see. …………………………………….(4)……………………………..? 
Ola : Distance learning! What do you mean? 
Miss Manal : ………………..………………………(5)………………………………… . 
Ola : Good. But is this degree a good  qualification for a job? 
Miss Manal : ……………………………………….(6)………………………………… . 
Ola :  thank you very much For advice. 
Miss Manal : you’re welcome. I wish you a good luck. 

 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
a. The advantages and disadvantages  of artificial intelligence. 
b. How can recycling help us protect the environment? 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 
1. The Egyptian woman has got all her rights. She stands on equal footing with man in all fields 
of life. 

2. The government is trying to provide the people with what they need in every way. This 
requires the increase of production and birth control.   

 
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 . العصر ينصح خبراء التعليم باالستمرار في االطالع علي أحدث طرق المعرفة حتى نطور من أنفسنا ونواكب متطلبات -1

 .ا ء عليهخطت مصر خطوات واسعة في محاصرة الفكر المتطرف واإلرهاب الذي أصبح ظاهرة عالمية يجب مجابهتها والقضا -2

Model Answer 
A Vocabulary & Structure 

1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 break 11 strict 21 fellow 

2 did you see him 12 have never been 22 the manager is 

3 introduce 13 would rain 23 redundant 

4 of which 14 on 24 at 

5 each 15 freelance 25 panels 

6 comments 16 will have finished 26 over 

7 orbit 17 rather than 27 must have been 

8 be cheated 18 shown 28 so 

9 had had 19 made 29 had 

10 pacemaker 20 ranks 30 to talk 
B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 c. watch useful sports 
with their children on 

3 d. It reduces the time 
children communicate 

5 c. Their children watch TV 
for long. 
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TV. with other children. 

2 c. It leads to obesity. 4 b. It teaches children 
several languages. 

6 a. intended 

  7. The sounds and colorful images on the screen appeal to children and also retain their 
attention. 

  8. Television takes the child to different countries and educates them about various cultures in 
the world. 

9. The way we deal with it.       
10. They should encourage their children to watch useful programmes and avoid bad ones. 

The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  

1 c)For not following his plan. 3 b) They wanted to kill Rassendyll and bring 
the king to his palace. 

2 a) they don’t want people to know that he 
was ill. 

4 c) They would do the same like the first 
plan but one would take the king’s place. 

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. As Sapt didn’t believe Antoinette and suspected that Michel wrote this letter or at least dictated it to 

trap Rassendyll.    
2. He didn’t want Duke Michel or his men to know anything about their plan of getting the king back to 

his palace. He didn’t want them to know that Johann is Rassendyll’s spy, as well. 
3. Yes I agree. As for Rassendyll, he learntall about duty and responsibility, how to do morally right 

things. 
With regard to the king, he takes his responsibilities as a king seriously and tries to run the country 

well. 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
1. I don’t (remember you).  
2. How can I help you?/ About what?/  
3. So, what did you do after school? 
4. What about trying distant learning? 
5. I mean teachers and students are in different places. 
6. yes, of course. 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
Students’ own answers 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 

 حصلت المرأة المصرية على كل حقوقها وهى تقف على قدم المساواة مع الرجل فى كل ميادين الحياة.  -1

 تسعى الحكومة الى توفير احتياجات الشعب بكل السبل وهذا يستلزم زيادة االنتاج وتنظيم النسل. --2

 
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
1. Education experts advise to keep up to date with the latest methods of knowledge so as to develop 
ourselves and keep up with the requirement of the  era. 
2. Egypt has taken great strides( procedures) in cracking down on extremists ideology and terrorism, 

which has become a global phenomenon that must be confronted and eliminated. 
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A Vocabulary & Structure 
:Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 1 

1-……………….. the Cheque arrives, we can’t pay the rent 
a)after  b)before   c)until   d) when 

2-Yesterday, I played a long game of tennis with my brother…..… made me  very tired.              
who  b)whose   c)which   d) when                                    

3- ............................... studying medicine is complicated, many students are eager to join  the 
faculty of medicine.                                                                                                                                                     

a) Despite  b) However            c) Because of                d) Although                            
4-I borrowed Mr.Khaled 's watch while mine …………………….. .                                                                    

a) is being repaired    b) was repaired   c) was being repaired  d) be repaired                    
5-One of these ways …………………………. growing plants without soils. 

a) are                     b) is                              c) have                                  d) were 
6-If Khaled had written work, he ................................... it at once. 

a) would do          b)did                         c) am doing                         d) 'd have done 
7- Khaled dislikes………………………...to do something against his will. 

a) to force              b)being forced      c)forcing                                d)forced 
8- The referee whistled for a ………………………………… 

a) fall  b) file   c) foul     d) fault  
9- We meet ……………………………………….to discuss . 

a) regularly  b) totally   c) gradually    d) slowly  

10- Unemployment is a major ……………………………of poverty. 

a) suggestion  b) cause   c) purpose   d) reason  

11- The Internet has become part of ………………………………. life 

a) everyday  b) another day   c) each day  d) every day  

12- The police  ……………………………….the kidnappers to give themselves up. 

a)  made  b) let                c) forced   d) allowed 

13-This knife is used………………………………….bread 
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a) cut  b) to cutting   c) to cut   d) cutting  

14- The sun is a ………………………………….ball of hot gases . 

a) small  b) giant   c) limited   d) minute  

15- If the bark is badly damaged, the tree …………………………….. 

a) dies  b) will die   c) is dying   d) would die 

16- A young man was accused ……………………………………..shop lifting. 

a) from  b)for                 c)about   d) of 

17- You……………………..look for a pen. I'll lend you mine.                                                                   
a) can't  b) mustn't   c) needn't   d) won't                                    

18- Indifference to pollution now will …………… to serious problems in the future. 
a)lead  b)result   c)cause   d) bring 

19- Many of these ideas appear to be in …………………. with each other. 
a) afflict  b) affluent   c) effect   d) conflict 

20- The …………………….. of sending birthday cards began in the 19th century 

a) custom b) costs   c) expenses   d) occasions 

21- I regret …………………………….that film. It only wasted my time. 

a) watch  b) to watch  c) watched   d) watching  

22- Scientists usually ……………………..their theories with experiments  

a) blend  b) mix   c) test   d) block  

23-…………………………….. is the tough outer covering of the tree. 

a) Leaf  b) Bark   c) Root   d) Trunk  

24- What does UK.......................for? 
a) move                   b) carry                           c) cover                         d) stand  
25- Mr.Khaled can't phone you as he …………………………………… 

a)lost  b)has lost   c)had lost   d)losing  

26-  I don't fancy ................................that film. There is a lot of violence in it.         
   a. watch               b. watched                      c. watches                d. watching  

a)  b)   c)   d)  

27- My favourite musical ......................... is the violin.                                                               
    a) instrument    b) device                  c) equipment                 d) tool                          
                                             

28-I believe I have the best ………….. for the job. 
 a)qualifies              b)qualifications   c)quantities                    d)amounts 
29-  She graduated ............................ Cairo university with a degree in history. 
a) from                        b) of                                    c) in                                 d) into 

30-He said he ................................ be able to help me the following day.   
 a. will                         b. would                         c. can't                   d. won't  

B Reading Comprehension 

:following passage, then answer the questionsRead the  2 
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         The kind of food we eat depends on which part of the world we live in, or which part 
of our country we live in. For example, in the south of China they eat rice, but in the north 
they eat noodles. In Scandinavia, they eat a lot of herrings, and the Portuguese love 
sardines. But in central Europe, away from the sea, people don’t eat so much fish; they 
eat more meat and sausages. In Germany and Poland, there are hundreds of different 
kinds of sausages. In North America, Australia, and Europe there are two or more 
courses to every meal and people eat with knives and forks. In China there is only one 
course, all the food is together on the table, and they eat with chopsticks. In parts of India 
and the Middle East, people use their fingers and bread to pick up the food. Nowadays it 
is possible to transport food easily from one part of the world to the other. We can eat 
what we like, when we like, at any time of the year. Our bananas come from the 
Caribbean or Africa; our rice comes from India or the USA; our strawberries come from 
Chile or Spain. Food is a very big business. But people in poor countries are still hungry, 

and people in rich countries eat too much. 
: A. Answer the following questions 

1. What do the people in the South of China eat? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. Who loves sardines? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. Which are the countries that have many kinds of sausages? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. How many courses are there for every meal in China? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5. What do people in central Europe eat?باإلنجليزية االسم 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

:Choose the correct answers 
1. Our bananas come from …………………………… 

a. Caribbean or Africa                        b. America                      c. Europe     d. chine 
2. In the North of China people eat ……………………………... 

a. noodles                               b. rice                    c. bread                d. rice  and bread  
3. In parts of India and the Middle East people use their ……………… to pick up the food. 
a. fingers and bread          b. knives                 c. spoons           d. knives  and spoons 
4. Nowadays it is…….. to transport food easily from one part of the world to the other. 
a. impossible                          b. possible           c. difficult                d. easy 
5. ………………………there are hundreds of different kinds of sausages. 
a. Germany and Poland                    b. Germany               c. Poland            d.Africa 
The Novel 

:a Choose the correct answer 3  

1. Rassendyll went for a walk in the forest of Zenda so that he could ......... 
a. see the King.                   b. meet the Princess. 
c. kill Sapt.                          d. sleep in the forest. 
2. Why did Rassendyll decide to spend 24 hours in Paris? 
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a. As he had relatives there,                            b. As his uncle said  
c. As he didn't find a hotel in Strelsau. 
d. As his friends invited him to stay there. 

3. What motive did Michael have for poisoning the real King? 
a. He wanted to marry the innkeeper,   
b. He wanted the crown. 
c. He hated his brother.  
d. He wanted to hunt. 
4. How was Sapt while waiting for Rassendyll to come back from the old 
part of town? 
a. He was relieved.                         b. He was anxious. 
c. He fainted.                                    d. He lost consciousness. 
b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 

1. What do you know about Anthony Hope? 
2. Through the novel ,Rudolf’s character has changed to the best. Discuss with example  

3. Luck or chance played a great role in the novel . Illustrate with ( 2 ) examples. 
C Writing 

Finish the following dialogue Mr.Khaled and a students are talking a -4
.   bout the prisoner  of Zenda 

?What are you readingMr.Khaled : 
Student       : ………………………1……………………. 
Mr.Khaled :Who is the author? 
Student       : ---------------------------2--------------------------- 

?What kind of story  is the Prisoner of Zenda : Mr.Khaled 
Student       : ……………………………………3……………………………………..…………..   
Mr.Khaled : What are the most important places in the prisoner of Zenda? 

Student      : …………………………………4……………………………………..…………..   
?Describe the castle of Zenda : Mr.Khaled 

Student       : …………………………………5……………………………………..………….. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 Mr.Khaled :What is Zenda? 
Student       : …………………………………6……………………………………..………….. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………  
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE 

(1) of the following: 
a- the blackest day in your life 
b -a day you will never forget 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 
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1. Unfortunately, the factory closed, and the workers were made redundant 
2. Social networking is a double-edged weapon, so we should use it wisely. 
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 المسلم لة قلب يرفض الرزيلة وعقل يرفض الخرافة-1

 نحن دعاة سالم وبناء ولسنا دعاة حرب ودمار -2
 

Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 until 11  everyday 21 watching 

2 which 12 forced 22 test 

3 although 13 To cut 23 bark 

4 Was being repaired 14 giant 24 stand 

5 is 15 dies 25 Has lost 

6 Would do 16 of 26 watching 

7 being forced 17 Needn’t  27 instrument 

8 foul 18 lead 28 qualifications 

9 regularly 19 conflict 29 from 

10 cause 20 custom 30 would 

omprehensionB Reading C 
:Read the following passage, then answer the questions 2 

1-, in the south of China they eat rice 
2- Portuguese love sardines 
3- Germany and Poland 
4-two 
5- herrings, bananas, sausages and rice, 
6- Caribbean or Africa                         
7- noodles    
8- fingers and bread           
9-. possible            
10- Germany and Poland                     
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  
1 see the King 3 He wanted the crown. 

2 As his uncle said 4 He was anxious. 

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 

1. Anthony Hope was born in 1863 in London, England and was educated and got 
first-class degrees in classics, philosophy and ancient history. Hope maintained a 

great interest in politics throughout his life, published around thirty fictional 
works in his lifetime, but it was The Prisoner of Zenda that made him famous and 
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 enabled him to become a full-time writer and literary man.Hope died of throat 
cancer in 1933.   

2. At first Rassendyll was lazy and didn't want to work .He thought that 
opportunities were responsibilities. After playing the king's role he realized that 
his position in society had responsibilities. He risked his life to save the real king. 
He cared about the people of Ruritania. He became sure that everyone should 
have a positive role to play in society even without a position in society. 
3. Luck played a great role in this novel ; Sapt and Fritz were lucky to meet 
Rassendyll who looked exactly like the real king to take him to Strelasu to 
pretend to be the king as The Duke had poisoned the real king . Thus they 
managed to prevent Michael from taking the crown. 
Rdolf Rassendyll was lucky to escape from certain death many times. Firstly, 
when the Dukes men tried to shot him at the summer house. Secondly, when 
Rupert Hentzau stabbed him in the shoulder with his knife. 

C Writing 
4 Finish the following dialogue: 

1. The Prisoner of Zenda" is a mixture of classic, adventure and romance. 

2. Ruritnia   : A small country in the middle of Europe . 
-Strelsau   : The capital of Ruritania .The coronation took place in it . 

-Zenda      : A small town 80 km from the capital of Ruritania (Strelsau)  and 10 km 

from the border.It has very famous castle.It's controlled by Duke Michael (The king's 

brother). 

3. It was very old but well built. There is a moat  all around it . 
-There is a large modern mansion behind it (The Duke's country home). 

-To reach the mansion, they use a wide road. 

-To reach the old castle, they use drawbridge 

4. : A small town 80 km from the capital of Ruritania (Strelsau)  and 10 km from the 

border.It has very famous castle.It's controlled by Duke Michael (The king's brother). 

5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 

words) on ONE (1) of the following: 

Students’ own answers 
:A Translate into Arabic 6 

 لسوء الحظ ، أغلقت المصنع ، وأصبح العمال زائدين عن الحاجة -1

 االجتماعي     سالح ذو حدين ، لذا يجب أن نستخدمه بحكمة. التواصل  شبكةان   -2

:B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English 
1. - The Muslim has a heart that refuses Superstition  and mind  rejects a myth 

2. We are advocates of peace and building and we are not advocates of war and destruction 
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A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- ……….. we had no money now , who would lend us one penny?   
      a) unless       b) in case of                c)But for                       d) Imagine that   
2- I went to the party and saw that bad Mona ,I wish I………. 

   a)didn't go       b)hadn't seen  c)hadn't gone  d) hadn't been 

3- He……… to the cinema , but he stayed at home to study his lessons.  
a)could have gone  b)must have gone   c)should go    d) can go 

4- She ……… talking to the manager about this problem would be in vain. 
a)encouraged  b)asked   c)recommended  d) said 

5- You ………. have lunch with us , it's the first time you are visiting us. 
a)can   b)should   c)must    d) have to 

6- My mother asked me before going to school the previous day if I …….. anything to eat. 
a)wanted  b)had wanted   c)can want   d) want 

7-  One reason for dams ……… is to produce electricity. 
a)are built  b)have built   c)being built   d) were built 

8- Even the only thing that I ……. I now hate. 
a)used to love b)love    c)am used to loving  d) was loved 

9-  Since the girl that you know in the club ……….. here , I have been nervous. 
a)come  b)came   c)has come   d)had come  

10- She is badly injured and ……….on very soon or she will die. 
a)has to operate b)has operated   c)has to  be operated d)operated 

11- Sara made a suggestion ……… Nasr objected. 
a)which  b)to which   c)that    d) on which 

12- So fast ……… that no one can catch up with him. 
a)does he run b)he runs   c)he can run   d)runs he 

13- I'm sure she ……. a gold necklace , she desn't want to lend it to you. 
a)will have  b)is going to have   c)has     d)is having 

14- It's for his successful works fiction that he has become a/an ……… writer  
a)established  b)fictional   c)attached   d) common 

15-  So…….. is Mr.Byoumy , our teacher , he's very kind to us , and we all like him. 
a)father   b)fatherly   c)politician   d) political 

16- When white clothes are …….. they look clean and bright as if new. 
a)pressed   b)soaked   c)bleached   d)mixed  

17- I think that constructive criticism comes with ………. results . 
a)personal   b)solo    c)historical   d)positive 

18- ……… of his parents come to my weeding , they were ill in hospital. 
a)Neither  b)Both   c)Either   d) Each 

19- At a particular height , the space ship …….. from the rockets and continued travelling into space. 
a)orbited  b)spun   c)took off   d) separated 

20-  Every week , my father takes ……. Anew project at work , so he's always under pressure. 
a)on   b)off    c)after    d) care 

21- the child's life was in danger as the temperature of his body had ……. 41c . 
a)risen  b)raised   c)reached   d) arrived 

22- My brother  Farag is always ………with a lot of work that he has to do at home. 
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a)interrupted b)pressurised  c)threatened   d) fallen 
23-  We know what……. the river to get polluted. 

a)wastes  b)makes   c)causes   d)puts in 
24- Really he speaks ……. English ,words rolls off her tongue like gold. 

a)fluent  b)fluency   c)fluently   d)flow  
25-  I …….. up the stairs to their flat . I was out of breath when I arrived there 

a)tried  b)tired    c)turned   d) toiled 
26- what a …….. !  it has never been so rainy . 

a)gale  b)blizzard    c)fall    d) downpour 
27-  My school is running an English course next week,……. started yesterday. 

a)retraining  b)employment   c)attending    d) enrolment 

28- I suggest that he …….. to the nearest agency for that 
a)going   b)goes    c)go    d)went  

29-  It's a very ……. decision . He must have thought for hours before he made it.        
a)informal                 b)formal                          c)conscientious            d)invisible 

30- The two prisoners escaped through a ……….. they had secretly dug. 
a) Pipe                    b) gate                              c)tunnel                          d) railway 

B Reading Comprehension 

:wing passage, then answer the questionsRead the follo 2 

Garbage does not disappear when you toss it in the car . The average American throws away 
an estimated 1600 pounds of waste each year . Where does all that trash go? There are four 
methods to managing waste : recycling, landfilling , composting and incinerating . Recycling is 
turning waste into new materials. It can reduce pollution and energy consumption . yet, some 
argue that it uses more energy than it saves . landfilling is burying garbage in a hole . Garbage is 
compacted before it is thrown in the hole . so, more garbage can fit in each organic matter , 

which can be added to the soil . yet, it is hard if inorganic materials are    compostproducing 
mixed up with organic materials . Incinerating is burning the garbage . the heat produced can be 
used to generate power, but it pollutes the air . To conclude , the community where you live 
manages waste . the choice is yours.   

:Choose the correct answer from a. b, c or d -A 
1. The word compost in the passage means…………………… 

a)dust   b)organic fertilizer  c)mud   d) pesticide 

2. Incinerating ………………….. the air 
a)purifies  b)cleans   c)breathes  d)pollutes  

3- To ……………………………. Something means to press it so that it takes up very little space.   
a)control  b)compact   c)commute  d)compel  

4-…………………… means turning waste into new materials .  
a)Cycling  b)Condensation  c)Evaporating  d) Recycling 

5. According to the passage, the method of burying waste materials is called …………………… 
a)landing  b)landmark    c)landfilling  d) land scape 

6.Two of the method that can pollute the environment are……………………….. 
a)recycling and incinerating                          b)land filling and composting    

c)landfilling and incinerating               d) recycling and composting 

:questions Answer the following -B 
7-.In what way is incinerating useful? 
8.-Why do you think that garbage must be compressed ? 
9.-How useful is recycling process?       
10-.How much garbage does the American throw away each year? 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  

1.Rupert wanted to punish Johann by …………………………… . 
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a)striking his sword at him     b)making him guard the king  

c)dismissing him out of the castle    d)putting him in prison   

2.Why didn't Duke Micheal let the doctor leave? 

a)Because he wanted him to cure his men  

b)Because the doctor would tell people that the king was a prisoner 

c)Because he wanted to punish him for treating the king  

d)Because the king wanted him to stay with him      

3.Why did Johann work for Michel according to what he said? 

a)Because he was offered a lot of money   

b) Because he was afraid of him not because he liked him 

c)Because he liked Micheal a lot  

d)Because he wanted to know much and to betray him        

4.The king invited Rassendyll to……………………. 

a)have dinner with him at a small hunting lodge        

b)have the breakfast with him at the station 

c)travel with him to Strelsau and stay in the summer house  

d)have lunch with him at Micheal's hunting lodge 
:TWO (2) of the following questions Answerb  

1. Do you think that Rassendyll has changed after going to Ruritania ? Illustrate 

2. If you were Rassendyll would you agree to replace the king in the coronation ?  

3. Flavia is a patriotic character . show  

C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
Mrs Nora is telling her husband some very sad news. 

Mrs Nora: ………………………………………………………………..………………..? 

Husband: Heard what? What has happened? 

Mrs Nora: our neighbor's son Adel has drowned in the sea. 

Husband: ………………………………………………………… . He has just got married. 

Mrs Nora: some say…………………………………………….…………………………. . 

Husband: the young man and his wife have drowned , that's very tragic..........................................? 

Mrs Nora: Mrs sahar , our neighbor , she says they have already found Adel's body ,but,………… 

Husband: The waves must have carried it far at sea …………………………………………? 

Mrs Nora :they were on the a beach in Matrouh. 
:Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the following 5 

 1-The educational tablet between pros and cons. 

2-The type of youth nowadays. 
:A Translate into Arabic 6 

1-You should never get despaired as a ray of hope can make miracles. 
2-Homeless street children are an example of the most needy sectors in society. 

 
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 بداخل كل منا صراع ال ينتهي بين الخير والشر -1
  البد من تطوير المقاصد السياحيه في بالدنا لجذب المزيد من السياح االجانب-2

 

 

Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
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1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 d- imagine that 11 b- to which 21 c-reached 

2 c- hadn't gone 12 a-does he run 22 b-pressurised 

3 a-could have gone 13 c-has 23 c-causes 

4 d-said 14 a-establish 24 a-fluent 

5 c-must 15 b-fatherly 25 d-toiled 

6 a-wanted 16 c-bleached 26 a-gale 

7 c-being built 17 d-positive 27 d-Enrolment 

8 a-used to love 18 a-Neither 28 c -go  

9 b- came 19 d-separated 29 c-conscientious 

10 c-has to be operated 20 a-on 30 c-tunnel 

B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 b- organic fertilizer 3 b-compact 5 c-landfilling 

2 d-pollutes 4 d-recycling 6 a-recycling and incinerating 

7-.  ِ  ِAs the heat produced can be used to generate power. 
8.-In order  not to take large size and more garbage can fit in each organic matter. 

9.- as it can reduce pollution and energy.      
10.-1600 pounds of waste. 

The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer:  

1 a-striking his sword at him 3 b- Because he was afraid of him not 
because he liked him 

2 b-Because the doctor would tell people 
that the king was a prisoner  

4 a-have dinner with him at a small hunting 
lodge 

5-Yes ,he  has changed a lot before going to Ruritania he used to  a quiet life but after going there he 
realizes that man with a position must have responsibilities and we must help others if we can as life 

without work is meaningless .   
6-Yes, to save the country from the evil gang of Michael. 

7-Flavia is a patriotic character when Rassenyll asked her to be a queen for him if he didn't come , she 
agreed and told him she was ready to do anything for Ruritania. 

:ueFinish the following dialog-4 
1-    Haven't you heard ?Haven't you heard about the latest bad news? 2-this is too bad                                     

3-he and his wife have drowned.                                                              4-who told you about that?                   
5-they haven't found the body of his wife.                                                 6-where were they? 

ge can fit in each organic matter. 
9.- as it can reduce pollution and energy.      

10.-1600 pounds of waste. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

reVocabulary & StructuA  
:Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 1 

1- My father retired last week. He………………….for the same company all his life.  
a)works b)had worked  c) worked  d) has worked  

2-……………is the system of rules that people must obey. 
a)Law b) Low   c)Role   d) Roll 
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3-It………….a long time since we last met. 
a)had  b)has   c)is   d)been 

4-Our English teacher always has all students take……………..in discussions 
a)place b) part   c)off   d)away 

5-My parents………….by ten o’clock. 
a)will have arrived b)will arrive c)are arriving  d)will be arrived 

6-Woman associations…………..for a more positive role for women in society. 
a)support b) encourage  c) inspire  d) argue 

7- The girl……………. In the last row made tool much noise. 
a)who sitting b) sitting  c) who sit  d) was sitting 

8- Neither player in the team……………done well. 
a) have b) haven’t  c) has   d) hasn’t 

9-What time will we………..for lunch? 
a)shake b) break  c) establish  d) encourage 

10-The weather was…….last night that I couldn’t go out. 
a)so a bad b) so bas  c) such a bad  d) such bad 

11-……...communication by satellite technology is a good thing. 
a)Insistent b) Instance  c) Instant  d) Content 

12- Most of out shopping…..on the internet soon. 
a)could do b) could be done  c) could be doing d) could have done 

13-The…… way he spoke to me in made me agree reluctantly. 
a)threat b) threatened  c) threats  d) threatening 

14-The manager is………..to leave his office. Hurry up or you won’t be able to meet him. 
a) over b) down  c) about  d) off 

15-Germs are …….. to the naked eye. They can’t be seen. 
a)inaccurate b) informal  c) invisible  d) internal 

16- She is angry because she………. her purse stolen this morning. 
a)did  b) had   c) made  d) get 

17-………… people don’t like to be with others. 
a) Unsociable b) Unavailable  c) Disorganized d) Unconventional  

18- My son promised he………be late home once more. 
a)won’t b) wouldn’t  c) hadn’t  d) hasn’t 

19- He asked me what job……………to do. 
a) I wanted b) did I want  c)I have wanted d) had I wanted 

20- It was dark when I woke up because the sun had not yet………….. 
a)risen b) arisen  c) blown  d) fallen 

21-My brother  enrolled……….a music class last week. 
a)by  b) in   c) at   d) with 

22-He promised…………me as soon as he reached the airport. 
a)phoning b) phone  c) to phoning  d) to phone 

23-A good teacher know how to………..the students In his classroom well. 
a)compress b) convict  c) complete  d) control 

24-You……..get on this train. Another train will come soon. 
a)mustn’t b) have to  c) don’t need  d) needn’t 

25-A power………caused the metro to stop working. 
a)shut b) carve  c) cut   d) station 

26-He dark all the juice in the bottle. He……….thirsty. 
a)must be b) must have been c) can’t have been d) should have been 

27-If it hadn’t been couldy yesterday, I ………….. the eclipse. 
a)will see b) would have seen c) would see  d) could see 

28- We wish we…………… all our friends last week. 
a)saw b) could see  c) had seen  d) see 

29-A/An………. Is a small, round white object used in jewellery. 
a)part b) pearl  c) beard  d) pliers 
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30-You shouldn’t go to the meeting……………you get an invitation. 
a)whether b) since  c) if    d) unless 

Reading ComprehensionB  

:Read the following passage, then answer the questions 2 
 There is no double that Egypt has every reason to be proud of its ancient civilization that 

have captured people’s admiration and high  These. has yielded wonderful remains and monuments
appreciation everywhere all over the world. Moreover, tourism is one of the main sources of income 
and hard currency that is badly needed to carry out investments projects. 

 When tourists are well treated, satisfied and pleased with their visits in Egypt, they will, no 
doubt, speak well of Egypt. The result will be that more and more tourists will come to our country, so 
tourists themselves can be good propaganda for Egypt. 

 In order to attract tourists to Egypt, tourist offices in our embassies abroad should distribute 
well prepared booklets and brochures that contain full and exciting information about the old Egyptian 
legacy and its effects on other civilization. Places of interest and services that could be offered to help 
tourists enjoy their tour, should also be included. 

 Ancient remains as well as new discoveries of antiquities should be described in an 
attractive manner. Moreover, art history museums as well as museums of Egyptian civilization should 
be set up in the capitals of European countries and America. 

 More important still is the necessity of offering all possible facilities to tourist as soon as they 
set foot in Egypt. We have to be sure that tourists feel that their stay is enjoyable, comfortable and 

that would spoil tourists’ enjoyment and  nuisancewithout any troubles. Tourist police should stop any 
safety. 

:Choose the correct answer from a. b, c or d -A 
1. Egypt is proud of its ancient civilization because…………………………………. 
a)tourists come from all over the world to visit it. 
b)it brings us hard currency. 
c)it has attracted people’s admiration and high appreciation everywhere. 
d)booklets contain exciting information about Egyptian monuments. 

2. Tourist offices in our embassies abroad should…………………….. 
a)carry out investment projects. 
b)distribute brochures that tell about the Egyptian legacy. 
c)offer all possible facilities to tourist as soon as they set foot in Egypt. 
d) stop any nuisance that would spoil tourists’ enjoyment and safety. 

3- Museums of Egyptian civilization should………………………………….. 
a)open for rich tourists only   b) set up in Europe and the U.S only 

c)be limited to certain places   d) set up in foreign capitals all over the world 

4- The old Egyptian legacy…………………………………………………. 
a)influenced other cultures.   b)had no effect on other civilizations.  

c)impressed no other country   d) cannot  attract any tourists 

?refer to ”these“What does the underlines . 5 
a) Civilization b) Moments  c) Tourists  d) Remains 

…………………….e in meaning tois clos ”nuisance“The word  .6 
a)avoidance  b) disturbance c) allowance  d) politeness 

:Answer the following questions -B 
7. What should tourist police do? 
8. Why is tourism important for our country? 
9.  How can tourists be good propaganda to attract more tourists to our country? 
10. What should we do to attract more tourist to come to our country? 
The Novel 

:a Choose the correct answer 3  
1.How did the kind and Rassendyll react when they met in the forest? 

a) They were silent.     b) They fought fiercely. 
c) They exchanged accusations  d) They insulted each other. 
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2. Why did Rassendyll offer Johann fifty thousand pounds? 
a) To kill the Duke.    b) To open the front door of the mansion. 

c) To attack Antoinette’s room.  d) To deliver a letter to Flavia. 

3. What did Detchard offer Rassendyll? 
a) A million gold pieces.   b) A good position in government 

c) A million pounds.    d) A safe journey to the border. 

4. Where was the real King locked up? 
a) In a room with a small balcony.  b) In the castle moat. 

c) In the Duke’s room in the mansion. d) In a room with a small window. 

:TWO (2) of the following questions Answerb 
1. Why do you think the King and Rassendyll were doubles? 
2. Why do you think Rassendyll was afraid when he saw Antoinette in the balcony? 
3. In your opinion, why did Rassendyll decide to act quickly to rescue the King? 

WritingC  

:Finish the following dialogue 4 
:Between  Samya and Amira who didn’t go to school yesterday 

Samaya : …………………………(1)…………………………………? 
Amira : I had to go to the airport. 
Samaya : …………………………(2)…………………………………….? 
Amira : To meet my brother off. 
Samya :……………………………(3)…………………………………… ? 
Amira : He has come back from Kuwait. 
Samya : …………………………  (4)……………...…….……………… ? 
Amira : He is an accountant there. 
Samya : Thank God that he is back safe. 
Amira : ……………………………(5)………………………………………… . 
Could you help me with the lessons I missed yesterday? 
Samya: ……………………………(6)………………………………………… 
Amira : Thank you so much. 

words on ONE (1) of the  )Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 5
:following 

a- What a new city should be like. 

b- The value of punctuality. 

:A Translate into Arabic6 
1. An important measure is to brush your teeth with dental paste twice daily after breakfast and before 
sleeping at night. 
2. It’s necessary to use high productive seeds, increase the fertility of soil and combat diseases and 
infections which attack plants. 

:Translate ONE (1) sentence only into EnglishB  
 بدون الماء والهواء تموت كل الكائنات الحية الموجودة على االرض. -1

 تتمثل عظمة مصر فى تاريخها الثقافى القوى وحضارتها العريقة.  -2
 

Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 had worked 11 instant 21 in 

2 law 12 could be done 22 to phone 

3 is 13 threatening 23 control 

4 part 14 about 24 needn’t 

5 will have arrived 15 invisible 25 cut 

6 argue 16 had 26 must have been 
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7 sitting 17 unsociable 27 would have seen 

8 has 18 wouldn’t 28 had seen 

9 break 19 I wanted 29 pearl 

10 so bad 20 risen 30 unless 
B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 c 3 d 5 d 

2 b 4 a 6 b 

7. Tourist police should stop any nuisance that would spoil tourists’ enjoyment and safety. 
8.Because tourism is one of the main sources of income and hard currency that is badly needed to 
carry out investments projects. 
9. When tourists are well treated, satisfied and pleased with their visits in Egypt, they will, no doubt, 
speak well of Egypt. The result will be that more and more tourists will come to our country. 
10.We should offer all possible facilities to tourist as soon as they set foot in Egypt. We have to be sure 
that tourists feel that their stay is enjoyable, comfortable and without any troubles. 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer: 

1 a 3 d 

2 b 4 d 
B- Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. Because one of the Rassendylls had married of the Ruritanian royal family, so they were cousins. 
2.Because he thought she would tell people that he was not the real king. 
3.Because the king was ill and they didn’t have time. 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
1.Why didn’t you come to school yesterday? 
2. Why? 
3. Where has he been? 
4. What does he do there? 
5.Thank you. 
6.Of course, I will do. 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
Students’ own answers 
6A Translate into Arabic: 

 ليل.فى ال من اإلجراءات الهامة ان تقوم بغسل أسنانك بمعجون األسنان الطبى مرتين يوميا بعد اإلفطار وقبل النوم -1

 نباتات.صيب الخدم بذور عالية اإلنتاجية وان نزيد خصوبة التربة وان نكافح األمراض والعدوى التى تمن الضرورى أن نست-2
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
1.Without water and air, all living things on earth would die. 
2.Egypt’s greatness is represented in its strong cultural history and great civilization. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Model Test 

Vocabulary & StructureA  
:Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 1 
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1- My father retired last week. He………………….for the same company all his life. 
a)works b)had worked  c) worked  d) has worked 

2-……………is the system of rules that people must obey. 
a)Law b) Low   c)Role   d) Roll 

3-It………….a long time since we last met. 
a)had  b)has   c)is   d)been 

4-Our English teacher always has all students take……………..in discussions 
a)place b) part   c)off   d)away 

5-My parents………….by ten o’clock. 
a)will have arrived b)will arrive c)are arriving  d)will be arrived 

6-Woman associations…………..for a more positive role for women in society. 
a)support b) encourage  c) inspire  d) argue 

7- The girl……………. In the last row made tool much noise. 
a)who sitting b) sitting  c) who sit  d) was sitting 

8- Neither player in the team……………done well. 
a) have b) haven’t  c) has   d) hasn’t 

9-What time will we………..for lunch? 
a)shake b) break  c) establish  d) encourage 

10-The weather was…….last night that I couldn’t go out. 
a)so a bad b) so bas  c) such a bad  d) such bad 

11-……...communication by satellite technology is a good thing. 
a)Insistent b) Instance  c) Instant  d) Content 

12- Most of out shopping…..on the internet soon. 
a)could do b) could be done  c) could be doing d) could have done 

13-The…… way he spoke to me in made me agree reluctantly. 
a)threat b) threatened  c) threats  d) threatening 

14-The manager is………..to leave his office. Hurry up or you won’t be able to meet him. 
a) over b) down  c) about  d) off 

15-Germs are …….. to the naked eye. They can’t be seen. 
a)inaccurate b) informal  c) invisible  d) internal 

16- She is angry because she………. her purse stolen this morning. 
a)did  b) had   c) made  d) get 

17-………… people don’t like to be with others. 
a) Unsociable b) Unavailable  c) Disorganized d) Unconventional 

18- My son promised he………be late home once more. 
a)won’t b) wouldn’t  c) hadn’t  d) hasn’t 

19- He asked me what job……………to do. 
a) I wanted b) did I want  c)I have wanted d) had I wanted 

20- It was dark when I woke up because the sun had not yet………….. 
a)risen b) arisen  c) blown  d) fallen 

21-My brother  enrolled……….a music class last week. 
a)by  b) in   c) at   d) with 

22-He promised…………me as soon as he reached the airport. 
a)phoning b) phone  c) to phoning  d) to phone 

23-A good teacher know how to………..the students In his classroom well. 
a)compress b) convict  c) complete  d) control 

24-You……..get on this train. Another train will come soon. 
a)mustn’t b) have to  c) don’t need  d) needn’t 

25-A power………caused the metro to stop working. 
a)shut b) carve  c) cut   d) station 

26-He dark all the juice in the bottle. He……….thirsty. 
a)must be b) must have been c) can’t have been d) should have been 

27-If it hadn’t been couldy yesterday, I ………….. the eclipse. 
a)will see b) would have seen c) would see  d) could see 
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28- We wish we…………… all our friends last week. 
a)saw b) could see  c) had seen  d) see 

29-A/An………. Is a small, round white object used in jewellery. 
a)part b) pearl  c) beard  d) pliers 

30-You shouldn’t go to the meeting……………you get an invitation. 
a)whether b) since  c) if    d) unless 

Reading ComprehensionB  

:Read the following passage, then answer the questions 2 
There is no double that Egypt has every reason to be proud of its ancient civilization that has yielded 

have captured people’s admiration and high appreciation  Thesewonderful remains and monuments. 
everywhere all over the world. Moreover, tourism is one of the main sources of income and hard 
currency that is badly needed to carry out investments projects. 
When tourists are well treated, satisfied and pleased with their visits in Egypt, they will, no doubt, speak 
well of Egypt. The result will be that more and more tourists will come to our country, so tourists 
themselves can be good propaganda for Egypt. 
In order to attract tourists to Egypt, tourist offices in our embassies abroad should distribute well 
prepared booklets and brochures that contain full and exciting information about the old Egyptian 
legacy and its effects on other civilization. Places of interest and services that could be offered to help 
tourists enjoy their tour, should also be included. 
Ancient remains as well as new discoveries of antiquities should be described in an attractive manner. 
Moreover, art history museums as well as museums of Egyptian civilization should be set up in the 
capitals of European countries and America. 
More important still is the necessity of offering all possible facilities to tourist as soon as they set foot in 
Egypt. We have to be sure that tourists feel that their stay is enjoyable, comfortable and without any 

.that would spoil tourists’ enjoyment and safety nuisancetroubles. Tourist police should stop any  
:Choose the correct answer from a. b, c or d -A 

1. Egypt is proud of its ancient civilization because…………………………………. 
a)tourists come from all over the world to visit it. 
b)it brings us hard currency. 
c)it has attracted people’s admiration and high appreciation everywhere. 
d)booklets contain exciting information about Egyptian monuments. 

2. Tourist offices in our embassies abroad should…………………….. 
a)carry out investment projects. 
b)distribute brochures that tell about the Egyptian legacy. 
c)offer all possible facilities to tourist as soon as they set foot in Egypt. 
d) stop any nuisance that would spoil tourists’ enjoyment and safety. 

3- Museums of Egyptian civilization should………………………………….. 
a)open for rich tourists only   b) set up in Europe and the U.S only 

c)be limited to certain places   d) set up in foreign capitals all over the world 

4- The old Egyptian legacy…………………………………………………. 
a)influenced other cultures.   b)had no effect on other civilizations. 

c)impressed no other country   d) cannot  attract any tourists 

?refer to ”these“What does the underlines . 5 
a) Civilization b) Moments  c) Tourists  d) Remains 

…………………….is close in meaning to ”nuisance“The word  .6 
a)avoidance  b) disturbance c) allowance  d) politeness 

:Answer the following questions -B 
7. What should tourist police do? 
8. Why is tourism important for our country? 
9.  How can tourists be good propaganda to attract more tourists to our country? 
10. What should we do to attract more tourist to come to our country? 

 
The Novel 
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:a Choose the correct answer 3 
1.How did the kind and Rassendyll react when they met in the forest? 

a) They were silent.     b) They fought fiercely. 
c) They exchanged accusations  d) They insulted each other. 

2. Why did Rassendyll offer Johann fifty thousand pounds? 
a) To kill the Duke.    b) To open the front door of the mansion. 

c) To attack Antoinette’s room.  d) To deliver a letter to Flavia. 

3. What did Detchard offer Rassendyll? 
a) A million gold pieces.   b) A good position in government 

c) A million pounds.    d) A safe journey to the border. 

4. Where was the real King locked up? 
a) In a room with a small balcony.  b) In the castle moat. 

c) In the Duke’s room in the mansion. d) In a room with a small window. 

:TWO (2) of the following questions Answerb 
1. Why do you think the King and Rassendyll were doubles? 
2. Why do you think Rassendyll was afraid when he saw Antoinette in the balcony? 
3. In your opinion, why did Rassendyll decide to act quickly to rescue the King? 

WritingC  

:Finish the following dialogue 4 
:Between  Samya and Amira who didn’t go to school yesterday 

Samaya : …………………………(1)…………………………………? 
Amira : I had to go to the airport. 
Samaya : …………………………(2)…………………………………….? 
Amira : To meet my brother off. 
Samya :……………………………(3)…………………………………… ? 
Amira : He has come back from Kuwait. 
Samya : …………………………  (4)……………...…….……………… ? 
Amira : He is an accountant there. 
Samya : Thank God that he is back safe. 
Amira : ……………………………(5)………………………………………… . 
Could you help me with the lessons I missed yesterday? 
Samya: ……………………………(6)………………………………………… 
Amira : Thank you so much. 

words on ONE (1) of the  )ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 Write a paragraph of about 5
:following 

c- What a new city should be like. 

d- The value of punctuality. 

:A Translate into Arabic6 
1. An important measure is to brush your teeth with dental paste twice daily after breakfast and before 
sleeping at night. 
2. It’s necessary to use high productive seeds, increase the fertility of soil and combat diseases and 
infections which attack plants. 

:Translate ONE (1) sentence only into EnglishB  
 رض.بدون الماء والهواء تموت كل الكائنات الحية الموجودة على اال -2

 تتمثل عظمة مصر فى تاريخها الثقافى القوى وحضارتها العريقة.  -2
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Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 had worked 11 instant 21 in 

2 law 12 could be done 22 to phone 

3 is 13 threatening 23 control 

4 part 14 about 24 needn’t 

5 will have arrived 15 invisible 25 cut 

6 argue 16 had 26 must have been 

7 sitting 17 unsociable 27 would have seen 

8 has 18 wouldn’t 28 had seen 

9 break 19 I wanted 29 pearl 

10 so bad 20 risen 30 unless 
B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 c 3 d 5 d 

2 b 4 a 6 b 

7. Tourist police should stop any nuisance that would spoil tourists’ enjoyment and safety. 
8.Because tourism is one of the main sources of income and hard currency that is badly needed to 
carry out investments projects. 
9. When tourists are well treated, satisfied and pleased with their visits in Egypt, they will, no doubt, 
speak well of Egypt. The result will be that more and more tourists will come to our country. 
10.We should offer all possible facilities to tourist as soon as they set foot in Egypt. We have to be sure 
that tourists feel that their stay is enjoyable, comfortable and without any troubles. 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer: 

1 a 3 d 

2 b 4 d 
B- Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. Because one of the Rassendylls had married of the Ruritanian royal family, so they were cousins. 
2.Because he thought she would tell people that he was not the real king. 
3.Because the king was ill and they didn’t have time. 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
1.Why didn’t you come to school yesterday? 
2. Why? 
3. Where has he been? 
4. What does he do there? 
5.Thank you. 
6.Of course, I will do. 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
Students’ own answers 
6A Translate into Arabic: 

 ليل.فى ال من اإلجراءات الهامة ان تقوم بغسل أسنانك بمعجون األسنان الطبى مرتين يوميا بعد اإلفطار وقبل النوم -2

 نباتات.صيب الاألمراض والعدوى التى ت من الضرورى أن نستخدم بذور عالية اإلنتاجية وان نزيد خصوبة التربة وان نكافح-2
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
1.Without water and air, all living things on earth would die. 
2.Egypt’s greatness is represented in its strong cultural history and great civilization. 
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Model Test 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1- He had already begun to….. quite a reputation as a journalist. 

a)set up  b) win   c) establish   d) has 

2- Everyone….. the building was searched by the police 
a) entering  b) entered   c)enters   d) who enter 

3- The government’s…… on such an important issue seems very strange. They have to do something. 
a)silence  b) power   c) association   d) failure 

4- I….. you five times this morning. Where have you been? 
a)have called  b)called   c)had called   d) was calling 

5-The…… of the moon in this novel is fantastic. 
a) existence  b)personification    c)eclipse   d) lunar 

6- I was really pleased to see Ola again yesterday. I…. her for ages. 
a)didn’t see  b)haven’t seen   c)hadn’t seen    d) saw 

7-The police made a/an….. raid on the house yesterday. 
a lightening   b)heavy   c)phenomenal   d) lightning 

8-Laura and John….. here for five years by next April. 
a) will have lived  b)will live   c) will be living   d) are going 

to live 

9- He hasn’t seen or…… with his son in six years. 
a)talked  b)depressed   c)heard   d) corresponded 

10- She is wearing a fine gold chain on….. ankle. 
a) each  b)every   c) both   d) either 

11- This book is amazing. It…. Many important issues. 
a)lifts  b)raises   c)rises  d) attacks 

12- We……. book the table as there was hardly any one in the restaurant. 
a) needed to b) had to   c) didn’t need to   d) should 

13- This essay is a very….. Piece of work. It has been written very well. 
a)conscientious   b)established    c)informal   d) academic 

14-The company…… to be planning a new advertisement complain. 
a)thinks  b)is thought    c)have thought    d) thought 

15-The tree was blown down in the…… last night. 
a) draught  b)blizzard   c)downpour   d) gale 

16-You’re welcome to bring Sara…. She doesn’t talk about her work all day. 
a) As long as   b) unless   c) in case of   d) whether 

17- All these old books….. a lot of space in the office. 
a) take in  b)take up   c)take over   d) takes 

18-They informed us where…. The books of tickets for the buses. 
a) to buy  b)buying   c)should buy   d) buy 

19-It took me days to…. The information from her. 
a) take out  b) select   c)remove   d) extract 

20-The lawyer claimed that the accused….. the family when he decorated their living room. 
a) has first met  b)had first met   c)first met   d) was first 

meeting 

21- It is really important to remember that not all websites are…… 
Available   b) reliable   c) true   d) enthusiastic 

22- The children wanted to go to the cinema but their father…… tickets for the circus. 
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a)already booked  b) have already booked   c) had already booked  
  d) was booking 

23- There are a lot of…… books on the internet. 
a) electronic  b) electric   c) electrical    d) electrician 

24- This is the first time Rachel….. to give me a message. 
a) has forgotten   b)is forgetting    c) forgets   d) forgot 

25- People should have more….. over the decisions that affect their lives. 
a) Energy   b) power   c) right   d) authority 

26- I wish mobile phones…… so expensive. 
a) weren’t  b) wouldn’t be  c) couldn’t be  d) hadn’t been 

27- One of the…… that people have is the rise in crime nowadays. 
a) interests  b) concerns   c) defeats  d) mysteries 

28-He is worried about….. difficult questions. 
a) to be asked  b)being asked   c) to ask   d) asking 

29- The company plans to….a further 30 staff redundant. 
a) do  b)have   c)make   d) take 

30- Vicky had…. a lot of work to do that he wouldn’t speak to any one. 
a) so  b) such  c) enough   d) too 

B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
It was already late when we set out for the next town, which according to the map was about fifteen 
miles away on the other side of the hill. There we felt sure that we would find a bed for the night. 
Darkness fell soon after we left the village, but luckily we met no one as we drove swiftly along the 
narrow winding road that led to the hills. As we climbed higher, it became colder and rain began to fall, 
making it difficult at times to see the road. I asked John, my companion, to drive more slowly. 
After we had travelled for about twenty miles, there was still no sign of the town which was marked on 
the map. We were beginning to get worried. Then, without warning, the car stopped. A quick 
examination showed that we had run out of petrol. Although we had little food with us, only a few 
biscuits and some chocolate, we decided to spend the night in the car. 
Our meal was soon over. I tried to go to sleep at once, but John, who was a poor sleeper, got out of the 
car after a few minutes and went for a walk up the hill. Soon he came running back. From the top of the 
hill he had seen, in the valley below, the lights of the town we were looking for. We at once unloaded all 
our luggage and, with great effort, managed to push the car to the top of the hill. Then we went back for 
the luggage, loaded the car again and set off down the hill. In less than a quarter of an hour we were in 
the town, where we found a hotel quite easily. 

:Choose the correct answer from a. b, c or d -A 
1. The Travellers had a map but… 

a)they didn’t know how to use b)it gave them the wrong information    c)they 
couldn’t see it very well in the dark   d) the town they were looking for wasn’t clearly 

marked 

2. Their car stopped because… 
a)they had travelled more than twenty miles  b)the petrol ran out of it                 

 c)there was no petrol left  d) they were going uphill 

3- John went for a walk because… 
a)he was hungry   b)he couldn’t sleep   c)he was worried.           

 d) to push the car 

4- They pushed the car up the hill…. 
a)easily b) with difficulty   c)quickly    d) in the morning 

5. It was necessary to unload all their luggage….. 
a)so that it would be easier to push it to the top of the hill  b)so that they could sleep well 

  c)because they had a lot of petrol  d) 

6. According to the contex ( a winding) means.. 
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a)going uphill  b)dangerous    c)cold   d) not straight 

:Answer the following questions -B 
7. How long did it take them to reach the town after they set off down the hill? 
8. What would have happened if John hadn’t seen the town? 
9. Find words from the passage that mean :a) without warning      b) quickly? 
10.why did the writer ask John to drive more slowly? 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer: 

1. What lies did Rassendyll tell his family? 
a)He would accept the job with Sir. Jacob   b)He would go walking in the Alps c)He would 

write a book about the social problems    d) b & c 

2.The inn keepers daughter fulfilled her promise to Rassendyll. How? 
a)She married Johan b)She supported the king   c)she brought Johan to the 

Tarlenheim house   d) she revealed her secret to her mother 

3.Ruppert tricked Rassendyll at the Tarlenheim house. Explain 
a)He told him about Michael’s plan  b)He wanted to get a reward  c)He killed Michael  

 d) He stapped him in his shoulder 

4.What caused the cut on Rassendyll’s arm? 
a)He caught his finger in a gate b)Ditchard cut it   c)Max Holf injured him 

  d) Rupert did this with his sword 

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. ( The nearer he is, the better). This sentence has two different meanings. Discuss. 
2. Rassendyll loved to take risks even if this endangered his life. Give an example. 
3. Why do you think Rupert smiled when Rassendyll asked about Ditchard’s injury? 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
A dental appointment by phone : 
Dental assistant :………………………(1)…………………………………? 
Laura: Yes, I’d like to make an appointment for a dental check up. 
Dental assistant :…………(2)………………………………………………..? 
Laura:……………(3)………………. And a friend of mine recommended Dr. Ahmed. 
Dental assistant :I see……………(4)………………. 
………………………………(5)…………..? 
Laura : Morning is best for me. 
Dental assistant :……………………(6)…………………..? 
Laura : That would be fine. 
Dental assistant :Good. We will expect you then at 10: 30 on Thursday. 
Laura : Thank you. 

 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
a what courses would you like to have? Why? 
b Reading broadens our scope of knowledge 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 
1.The ministry of education is changing the secondary school system by abolishing the unified national 
exam. This aims to prevent manipulation and achieve the goal of comprehension rather than 
memorization. 
2. Some people are natural leaders and you can spot them. They are people who combine 
toughness, fairness and humor. 
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 لوطن الواحدين أبناء اضامن بإن حب الوطن ال يعنى التعصب أو تقسيم األمة إلى أقسام متباغضه ومتنافرة. بل يعنى األخوة و التعاون والت
1- 
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2- 
Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 Establish 11 Raises 21 Reliable 

2 Entering 12 Didn’t need to 22 Had already booked 

3 Silence 13 Conscientious 23 Electronic 

4 Have called 14 Is thought 24 Has forgotten 

5 Personification 15 Gale 25 Power 

6 Hadn’t seen 16 As long as 26 Weren’t 

7 Lightning 17 Take up 27 Concerns 

8 Will have lived 18 To buy 28 Being asked 

9 Corresponded 19 Extract 29 Make 

10 Each 20 Had first met 30 Such 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
1. Dr. Ahmed’s clinic May I help you? 
2. Are you one of the doctors regular patients? 
3. No, I’m not. I recently moved to this area. 
4. Dr. Ahmed could see you next Thursday. 
5. Do you prefer morning or afternoon? 
6. Would 10:30 be alright? 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
Students’ own answers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model Test 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1- My sister likes traditional clothes . She is …………………. 

a)modern  b) update   c)old-fashioned  d) fashionable 

2-The teacher ………….to know why the students were all late . 
a)demanded  b)ignored   c)discouraged   d) silenced 

3- I wanted to complain to the manager of the shop ,but he was……….. 
a)available  b)unavailable   c) responsible   d) illegal 

4-Every citizen has to do their best to help overcome economic…………….. 
a)impression  b)depression   c)expression   d) discussion 

5-He was sent to prison for…………….. a politician with a knife . 
a)attacking  b)rescuing   c)regretting   d) deducing 

6-My brother was very ………..student; he attended all his lectures . 
a)lazy  b)playful   c)wasteful   d) conscientious 

7-My cousin wrote a novel but  hasn’t found a …………….yet . 
a)publisher  b)director   c)author   d) writer 

8-The store sells TVs, and other electronic ……………….. 
a)devices  b)advices  c) messages   d) screens 

9- Most of journalists I know work……………… .They work independently. 
a)private  b)freelance   c)free   d) special 
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10-He took a knife from his bag and cut their initials into the ………….of a tree . 
a)root  b)bark   c)trunk   d)fruit 

11- Lightning is a natural, but dangerous…………………… 
a)light  b)view   c)phenomenon   d) eclipse 

12- They have just received this photo as an e-mail …………………. 
a)post  b)attachment   c)letter   d) part 

13-The  factory closed and all the workers were made ……………….. . 
a)redundant  b)employable   c) employed   d) job holders 

14-This hall is nearly seven metres in …………. 
a)lengthen  b)long   c)longing   d) length 

15-The dentist placed his …………….on the tray , and asked the patient to open his mouth. 
a)instruments  b)monuments   c)experiments   d) documents 

16-I……….. more bread . We already a lot . 
a)mustn’t buy b)needn’t have bought c)needn’t have to buy d) didn’t have bought 

17-My friends suggested ……………..to the sports club after studying. 
a) to go  b)go   c)went   d) going 

18-He ……… put his jacket on the floor . Now it’s dirty . 
a)ought to  b)mightn’t have   c)mustn’t have d)shouldn’t have 

19-I wish I ……………. To Mecca next Ramadan . 
a)could travel  b)had travelled  c)travelled  d) will travel 

20-I’m going to the airport in a minute . I……………. to London later this evening . 
a)am flying  b)will fly   c)going to fly   d)have flown 

21-Nourhan asked Alaa ………………she was doing anything the next day . 
a)unless  b) without   c)whether   d)except 

22- He will catch the train …………….coming in time . 
a)if  b)unless   c)in spite of    d) in case of 

23-…………… repaired my car , I set off quickly . 
a)Being  b)Having   c)Doing    d)Getting 

24-Two men wanted to marry her , but she accepted ………….. of their offers . 
a)neither  b)either   c)twice   d)both 

25-All the students ………………a lot of training before they sail boats . 
a) are given  b)have given   c)will give   d) are going to give 

26-The schools ,…………….students were from the country ,had few problems. 
a)which  b) that    c)who   d) whose 

27- A lot more birds ………………on the shore this year . 
a)saw  b)hasn’t seen   c)had been seen  d) have been seen 

28-She wanted to know how ………….feel about working in Aswan . 
a) I had  b) I have   c) I would   d) I would have 

29- If I had more information about Marim’s situation, I……………………. her. 
a)would help  b)would have helped   c)will help   d)helped 

30-It was…………..useful information that we nearly know.97 
a) so  b)such a   c)such   d) too 

B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
Dear Amal, 
In your last email, you told me about your aunt. I am very impressed that she is going to get a degree in 
law now that her children have left home. You asked me if I knew anyone else who had studied when 
they were older. I don’t know anyone, but I heard about an amazing woman in a report on the radio. The 
report said that a woman had started primary school at the age of 90! The woman, whose name is 
Priscilla Sitienei, lives in a rural village in Kenya. 
When she was younger, she was not able to go to school. She worked for 65 years as a nurse. Although 
she was good at her job, she never learned to read or write. In 2003, the government of Kenya said that 
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primary school would be free for everyone for the first time. Priscilla wanted to learn to read and write 
and decided to go primary school with six of her great-great-grandchildren. She said that it was never 
too late to learn new skills and she wanted to inspire other adults to do the same. Now she is learning 
maths, English and PE. She wears the same blue and green uniform as her fellow pupils. 
The head teacher of the school said that Priscilla was loved by every pupil and that they all wanted to 
learn and play with her. At break, she tells the other pupils about the customs that she grew up with. At 
the end of the report, Priscilla said that she wanted to tell the world’s children that with education, they 

!woman remarkablecould be whatever they wanted. She is certainly a  
Best wishes, 
Azza 
1 Why is Azza impressed by Amal’s aunt? 

a She has a university degree.    b Her children have left home. 
c She is learning to read.     d She is studying for a degree. 

2 What does Priscilla hope to achieve, as well as learning at school? 
a She wants a new job.     b She wants pupils to inspire her. 

c She wants to inspire children to learn.  d She wants to write a book. 
3 Why do you think that Priscilla did not go to primary school when she was a child? 

a There weren’t any primary schools.   b Her family could not pay for her education. 
c She did not want to learn.     d She started working as a nurse. 

4 What is the main idea of the text? 
a It is never too late to learn.    b Old people must go to school. 

c Old people should go to school.    d Nurses can get different jobs. 
5 What do the underlined words anyone else refer to? 

a any other people  b any aunts    c any     d any relatives 
?means remarkableWhat do you think the word  6 

a very old   b very kind    c very clever 
d unusual in a way that is surprising 
7 Why did Azza tell Amal about Priscilla Sitienei? 
8 What does Priscilla Sitienei study at school? 
9 Do you think that Priscilla will be able to use the skills she learns at school? Why/Why not? 
10 How did Azza know about Priscilla Sitienei? 

 
The Novel 
3 a Choose the correct answer: 
1.Why didn’t Antoinette cry out at the planned time ? 

a)She was afraid of the Duck                                 b)As she was fast asleep 
c) Because Sapt attacked her                     d) Because Rupert attacked her 

2. Unlike her mother, the innkeeper's older daughter   didn't like ----------. 
a) The King   b) Duke Michael  c)Princess Flavia  d) Rassendyll 

3.Michael wanted to marry princess Flavia because he …………. 
a)loved her                                                                           b)wanted to become king legally 

c)wanted to stop the king to marry her    d)wanted to stop Rassendyll to marry her 

4. What does Rassendyll teach the real King? 
a what a real King should be    b how to trick people 
c how to find Rupert      d how to fight 

 

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. Why couldn’t the Duck and his men say that Rassendyll was not the real king ? 
2. Why did Rassendyll want to win princess Flavia’s support ? 
3. Michael was a cunning man and a clever plotter.Show how ? 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
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Eman meets her friend Samar on her way back home 
Eman :- Hello, Samar . Where are you coming from ? 
Samar:- Hello,Eman. ………(1) ……………….My uncle is admitted there . 
Eman :-…………………(2)……………………? 
Samar :-Actually he slipped in the bathroom and ………….(3)……….. 
Eman :-………………..(4)………………… ? 
Samar :-The doctor has plastered his arm and advised him rest for two months at least . 
Eman :- Two months ! Why is that ? 
Samar :- ……………….(5)………………… 
Eman :-You are right .Seventy is old age………….(6)……………? 
Samar :-No, he won’t .He’ll be discharged on Monday . 
Eman :-Well, I wish he gets well soon. 
Samar :- Thanks, bye. 

 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
a The importance of the trees. 
b Why you should continue learning after you leave school . 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 
1.Television and social web sites are responsible for the declining interest in reading. 
2. Egyptian women have always played a vital role in development projects. 
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 أتطلع بشدة لليوم الذى أتخرج فيه وأبدأ حياتى العملية -1

 خذ النصيحة من الحكماء والخبراء وليس من الصحبة المضحكة من حولك -2

 
 
 

Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 C 11 C 21 C 

2 A 12 B 22 D 

3 B 13 A 23 B 

4 B 14 D 24 A 

5 A 15 A 25 A 

6 D 16 B 26 D 

7 A 17 D 27 D 

8 A 18 D 28 C 

9 B 19 A 29 A 

10 B 20 a 30 c 
B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 D 3 B 5 a 

2 C 4 a 6 D 

7.Amal asked her if she knew anyone else who had studied when they were older. 
8.Priscilla studies maths, English and PE. 
9.suggested: I think Pricilla will be able to use her skills to write about her life and the customs which 
she grew up with. 
10.suggested:-I agree with Priscilla’s decision because I think she will inspire the children in the school 
as well as other adults. 
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The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer: 

1 D 3 B 

2 b 4 A 
b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. Because if they said that Rassendyll was not the real king , this was confession that they had 
kidnapped the real king and killed his servant, This would show their guilt 
2. Because the princess was very popular so he thought that if he had her support this could help him 
and increase his popularity. 
3. He put two clever plans against any attack at the castle. 
He planned to get rid of the king in a very clever way . 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
1. I’m coming from the hospital. 
2. What’s wrong with him ? 
3. broke his arm 
4. What did the doctor say ? 
5. Because he is old . 
6. Will he stay in the hospital for these two months . 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
Students’ own answers 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 

 يعتبر التلفاز ومواقع التواصل اإلجتماعية مسئولين عن قلة اإلهتمام بالقراءة-1
 دائماً  ما لعبت النساء المصريات دوراً حيوياً فى مشروعات التطوير -3

B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
1.I eagerly look forward to the day I graduate and start my career. 
2. Take advice from the wise and the experienced, not from the funny company around you. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- Grandfather gets quite ……………. sometimes, and doesn't even know what day it is. 

a)confusion   b) confuse  c) confused  d) confusing 

2- As soon as gave the mechanic my car, he ………..it into the garage to repair it. 
a) had taken b) took  c) was taking  d) have taken 

3- My father always sets a time for me at which I have to return. He didn’t want to………me. 
a) silence  b) spill  c) spoil  d) extract 

4- I last met Ali when we were at your party. Since then,I……………him. 
a) haven’t met b) hadn’t met  c) didn’t meet  d) wasn’t meeting 

5- Do you have any double rooms ……….. this weekend? 

a) avoidable b) sociable  c) fable  d) available 

6- I can’t meet any of my friends tomorrow evening as I………………then. 
a) will have worked                    b)will have  working 

c) will be worked                     d) will be working 
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7- After spending twenty years as an English teacher, my grandfather thought he had a       
worthwhile………… 

a) work b) job  c)     career   d) deed 

8- Last week, I attended a meeting with my father,…………..lasted for three hours. 
a) which b) where  c) who  d) that 

9- My friend bought me two shirts as a present, but I liked…………..of them. 
a) neither       b) either     c) both                   d) all 

10- I try to ……….. meat from other food in the fridge. 

a) mix b) soak  c) bleach  d) separate 

11- My brother is only three years old. He isn’t…………to go down the streets alone. 
a) too young b) young enough  c) too old  d) old enough 

12- There is a lot of interest in carrying out experiments in the ……….. conditions which are         experienced aboard space 

stations. 

a) weightless b) weighting  c) weightlessly  d) weightlessness 

13- She looked as if she was ……….. cry. 

a) about of b) out of  c)  about to d) out to 

14- the criminal ……………….in prison until he had confessed all his crimes 
a) didn’t put b) wasn’t put  c) hasn’t put   d) hadn’t put 

15- the best thing about my travel abroad is that I …..a lot of experience. 
a) gained     b) earned    c) won                   d) defeated 

16- Every six months, I have my eyes………..by the oculist. 
a) test b) to test  c)  testing                 d) tested 

17- She has the ……………of being polite and contentious. 

a) repetition b) reputation  c) organisation  d) association 

18- she said she……………..to visit Cairo the following week. 
a) was wanting  b) wanted   c) have wanted   d) want 

19- Before he died, Ola’s father left a lot of money in her……………. 
a) well b) pocket  c) packet  d)  will 

20- Have you ever thought where……………….their food from? 
a) plants get b) plants gets  c) do plants get  d) does plants get 

21- The Rock of Gibraltar is one of Europe's most famous………... 

a) landmarks b) trademarks  c) fireworks  d) redmarks 

22- After knowing that his friend lied to him, he completely stopped………to him 
a)  to talk       b)  to talking c)   talk  d)  talking 

23- writing that is about real events and facts, rather than stories which have been invented is called……… 

a) fiction b)  contradiction c) non-fiction  d) injection 
 

24- On travelling abroad, you always…………..carry your passport. 
a) mustn’t      b) need  c) ought not to  d) have to 

25- A………………is someone who regularly travels between work and home 

a) traveller b) colleague  c) commuter   d) classmate 

26- A) Tunneling under the Nile……….an easy process. 
a) must have been          b) can’t have been 

c)   mustn’t have been        d) might have been 

27-  Scientists are able to calculate the age of a tree by counting its………... 
a) barks      b) trunks  c) rings d) leaves 

28- Ali got very low marks. He wishes he…………….hard last year. 
a) studied b) could study  c) had studied  d) would study 

29- My brother lives in………….Alexandria. 
a) the northern b) north  c) north of   d) northern 

30- You won’t achieve your goals……….you don’t study hard. 
a) unless  b) if  c) without    d) in case of 
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B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
.by air or water ng colour. It is easy to be shaped, and it is not affectedGold is a rare metal with a lovely glowi 

As gold is so soft, it can be beaten into very thin sheets and it can also be drawn out into very fine wires. Gold is, therefore, 

an excellent material for making beautiful objects such as jewellery. Moreover, the ancient Egyptians prized gold so much 

that they believed that gold belonged only to their kings, so they buried many precious jewellery in gold objects, their 

pharaohs' tombs and we can see many of them in the museums today. The Egyptians were very clever goldsmiths as they 

could beat gold into sheets. 

The gold which is used to make jewellery is usually mixed with other metals. This not only makes the gold jewellery 

cheaper, but also harder. Because it was scarce and therefore valuable, gold was formerly used as money. Many countries 

keep bars of gold in banks. They can change this gold into money by selling it to other countries. About two thirds of all the 

gold in the world is kept in this way. Gold is usually buried deep underground. It can also be found in rivers and seas, but it 

would cost far more money to be extracted than the gold is worth. 

:Choose the correct answer from a. b, c or d -A 
1.  The word prized means……. 

a) rewarded b) handed  c) valued  d) sold 

2. Many countries keep bars of gold in………… 
a) parks b) museums  c) tombs  d) banks 

3- In order to make jewellery, they mix gold with……. 
a) water b) metal  c) money   d) salt 

4-  pharaohs associated gold with……… 
a)   kings                   b) Gods  c) ministers  d) the ordinary people 

5.  Which do you think the word “goldsmiths” mean? 
a) people who bury  b) people who rule a country 

c) people who visit museums  d)  people whose work is to deal with gold 

6. The type of gold used to make jewellery is………. 
a) expensive b) hard  c) cheap  d) soft 

:Answer the following questions -B 
7. What do think would happen if gold wasn’t so soft? 
8. Why do you think people don’t search for gold in rivers and seas? 
9.  What did the ancient Egyptians do with gold? 
10. Give a suitable title to the passage. 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer: 
1. Rassendyll speaks……….languages as well as his native language, English. 

a) five b) four  c) three  d) two 

2…………….killed Michael, thinking Rassendyll would give him a reward. 
a) Johann b) Sapt  c) Fritz  d) Rupert Hentzau 

3. It is Rudolf Elphberg’s right to become a king as he ……….. 
a) is the older b) is his father’s favorite   c) has red hair d) is to marry Flavia 

4. ………….was the last to be killed of Michael’s men. 
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a) Bersonin  b) Lauengram   c) De Gautet  d) Detchard 

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. Do you think Rassendyll would have saved the king without Antoinette De Mauban’s help ? why? 
2. To get the Ruritanians’ trust and appreciation, Rassendyll put his life in danger. How 
3. What do you think the moral that the story teaches? 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
.etween Amal and Maysa who are talking at homeB 

Amal   :……………………(1)………………………………………….? 

Maysa :  I was reading a novel at six o’clock yesterday evening. 

Amal   :What do you think of modern novels? 
Maysa :………………………… (2)………………………………………………. 

Amal  :I agree, I think classic stories are better too. What do you think of short stories? 

Maysa :……………………………… (3)………………………………………………………….. 

Amal  I don’t agree. I think they can be as exciting as long novels 
Maysa: Who is your favourite writer ? 
Amal   : ……………(4)………….......... He is still thought of as the father of the modern short story. 
Maysa: Did you read one of his famous stories? 
Amal   : ………………(5)……………………………. 
Maysa: …………………(6)……………………………? 
Amal  :  It is called " The postman" It was made into a film 
Maysa: I will borrow it from the school library tomorrow. 

 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
a – The most important qualities of a good teacher. 
b -  The role youth should play to help develop their country. 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 
1. With patience and hard work, we could create a civilized society for us and our sons. 
2. Never stop learning and try to add every day to your knowledge what agrees with your 
culture and traditions. 

B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
 التعليم هو أساس التقدم والرقى. لذلك يجب علينا أن نهتم به اهتماما كبيرا. -1

 ةلقد حان الوقت أن نتحد ونتكاتف وأن نجهز أنفسنا من أجل تطوير بلدنا الحبيب -2
 
Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 C 11 D 21 A 

2 B 12 A 22 D 

3 C 13 C 23 C 

4 A 14 B 24 D 

5 D 15 A 25 C 

6 B 16 D 26 B 

7 C 17 B 27 C 

8 A 18 B 28 C 

9 A 19 D 29 D 

10 D 20 A 30 B 
B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 C 3 B 5 D 

2 D 4 A 6 B 

7. It couldn’t have been beaten into very thin sheets or it couldn’t have been drawn out into very fine 
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wires. 
8. It would cost far more money to be extracted than the gold is worth. 
9. The ancient Egyptians prized gold so much that they believed that gold belonged only to their kings, so they buried many precious jewellery 
in gold objects, their pharaohs' tombs and we can see many of them in the museums today. 
10. A precious rare metal. 
The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer: 

1 B 3 A 

2 d 4 D 
b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. Rassendyll wouldn’t have saved the king without Antoinette’s help as she helped him first at the 
night at the summer house and saved his life. She has been writing secret letters to him to warn him 
and Flavia. She gave the loud cry which was an element of surprise in the attack. 
2. Rassendyll went alone without any soldiers in he old part of the town to show [people who much he 
trusts them. This was so dangerous as people at that part are completely loyal to Michael and they 
would di harm to Rassnendyll. 
3. We should have role to play in our life and we should stand by people’s side at times of need. 
C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 
1. What were you doing at six o’clock yesterday evening? 
2. I am not interested in modern stories. I prefer classic ones. 
3. I think they are not exciting. 
4. Yahia Haqqi 
5. Of course, I did. 
6. What is it called? 
5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 
following: 
Students’ own answers 
6 A Translate into Arabic: 

 بالصبر والعمل الجاد يمكننا أن نخلق مجتمعا متحضرا لنا وألبنائنا -1

 مجتمعكال تتوقف أبدا عن التعلم وحاول ان تضيف كل يوم إلى معرفتك ما يتوافق مع عادات وتقاليد  -2

B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
1. Education is the base of development and progress, so we should five it due care. 

2. it’s time to unite and cooperate and to prepare ourselves for the development of our beloved 
country. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

l TestMode 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
:Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d. 1 

1. You’ve only been in the laboratory for half an hour. You …………finished your experiment 
already. 
a. must have                 b. can't have                              c. would have                      d. shouldn’t have 
2. Secret information was …………to the press by unknown person inside the office. 
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a. leaked           b. lacked                          c. locked                               d. liked 
3. My cousin ………… in Germany for more than two years. I really miss him. 

a. has gone to               b. has gone                                c. has been to         d. has been 
4. The headmaster should be …………or he may lose control of his staff. 

a. strike                           b. distract              c. strict                                 d. restrict 
5. My bedroom ………… since the plaster is falling off the walls and the ceiling. 
a. needs to be painted     b. needs painted               c. paints                               d. needs be painted 
6. What a ……………, I have been working on it all the night but in vain. 

a. mystery                       b. secret                                      c. secretive                        d. mysterious 
7. He is always a neat and clean person. He always dresses …………nice clothes. 

a. so                                  b. such               c. enough      d. such a 
8. I’m searching for a …………secretary who does her tasks well and in the appointed time. 

a. conscience                 b. conscientious                     c. reputation                      d. applicant 
9. At ten yesterday, I ………… my kitchen sink repaired because there was a leak. 

a. will have                      b. had had                                c. have had         d. was having 
10. Mr. Ahmad is …………for his marvelous literary works and his great achievements. 

a. respected           b. respect             c. respectable                   d. respectful 
11. The teacher wanted to know whether ………… a perfect paragraph. 

a. I could write               b. could I write             c. could write     d. can you write 
12. While I was walking in the street, I stopped ………… some sugarcane. 

a. drinking                       b. for drink             c. to drinking     d. to drink 
13. The bread will ……………if you don’t cover it with something. 
a. widen                          b. harden                                  c. shorten                           d. lengthen 
14. ………he had the Secondary Education Certificate, he would have joined university. 

a. If                                    b. Had                                        c. Unless     d. Without 
15. Joseph wishes he …………in the exam. The teacher was very angry with him. 
a. had cheated              b. could cheat                         c. hadn't cheated             d. could have cheated 
16. Some of the questions he asked were very…………, I could hardly answer any of them. 

a. confusing          b. confused                             c. confuse        d. confusion 
17. I’ve decided not to stay here any longer. Tomorrow, I …………for somewhere else to stay. 

a. am going to look      b. will look             c. am looking                   d. will be looked 
18. Before you accept his invitation to the wedding party, check your ………… first. 

a. available                     b. availability             c. unavailable                   d. able 
19. The company manager ………… that the staff hadn’t worked hard the previous day. 

a. denied                         b. admitted             c. complained     d. suggested 
20. Those who ………… rumours to mislead others should be arrested and sent to prison. 

a. spread          b. publish             c. prevail                    d. circle 
21. My father is a quiet, pleasant, ……... man who regularly talks to others with a smiley face. 

a. sociably                      b. social                                     c. society                   d. sociable 
22. As soon as Abdullah …………the fire in the opposite flat, he called the firefighters. 
a. sees                              b. saw                                       c. have seen                       d. seen 
23. A month ago, I read an amazing science fiction story ………… details were extraordinary. 

a. which                          b. whose             c. what         d. who 
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24. The thief ………… to kill his children in case he called the police. 
a. threatened          b. treatment             c. treated                              d. threat 

25. The daughter was amazed when she realised that her father didn’t leave her anything in 
his………. 

a. wall                              b. well                                        c. will                                   d. mill 
26. Entire forests are being destroyed to ..................the demand for wooden furniture. 
a. satisfy                         b. satisfactory                          c. satisfied                             d. satisfaction 
27. Sometimes teenagers commit………...behaviours towards their teachers or their friends, 
for which they have to apologise. 
a. responsibility            b. responsible                          c. reasonable                        d. irresponsible 
28. Because of running for two hours with my friend Sarah, ………… of us were exhausted. 

a. either                           b. neither             c. both         d. all 
29. The manufacturer’s name is carved on the ………… of the sculpture. 
a. basic                             b. based                                    c. base                                   d. bases 
30. You ………… be here on time every day. Our boss is an unforgivable person. 

a. don’t have to             b. mustn’t                                 c. have to       d. needn’t 

B Reading Comprehension 
:Read the following passage, then answer the questions. 2 

Many people who are looking to get a pet dog get a puppy. There are many reasons why people 
get puppies. After all, puppies are cute, friendly, and playful. But even though puppies make 
good pets, there are good reasons why you should consider getting an adult dog instead. 
When you get a puppy, you have to teach it how to behave. You have to make sure that the 
puppy is housebroken so that it does not go to the bathroom inside the house. You have to 
teach the puppy not to jump up on your guests or chew on your shoes. You have to train the 
puppy to walk on a leash. This is a lot of work. 
On the other hand, when you get an adult dog, there is a good chance that it will already know 
how to do all of the previously mentioned things. Many adult dogs have already been 
housebroken. Many adult dogs will not jump on or chew things that you do not want them to 
jump on or chew. Many adult dogs will be able to walk on a leash without pulling you to the 
other side of the street. 
Puppies also have a lot of energy and want to play all of the time. This can be fun, but you 
might not want to play as much as your puppy does. Puppies will not always sleep through the 
night or let you relax as you watch television. 
On the other hand, most adult dogs will wait on you to play. What is more, they will sleep when 
you are sleeping and are happy to watch television on the couch right beside you. There is one 
last reason why you should get an adult dog instead of a puppy. When most people go to the 
pound to get a dog, they get a puppy. This means that many adult dogs spend a lot of time in 
the pound, and some never find good homes. So if you are looking to get a dog for a pet, you 
should think about getting an adult dog. They are good pets who need good homes. 

:A) Choose the correct answer 
1) The author apparently thinks that puppies are……… 
A. bad pets because they take too much work to own            B. not as cute as adult dogs 
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C. friendly, playful, and a lot of work                                              D. not as playful as adult 
dogs 
2) Based on information in the passage, which of the following statements is false? 
A. Puppies have a lot of energy.                            B. Puppies need a lot of attention. 
C. Adult dogs do not like to play.                           D. Adult dogs do not need eat very much. 
3) which is the best example of a dog that is housebroken? 
A. a dog goes outside to use the bathroom.               B. a dog never jumps on guests. 
C. a dog always breaks things inside of the house.   D. a dog chews on people’s shoes. 
4) The main purpose of paragraph 2 is to explain how puppies……… 
A. are very immature                                                B. are a lot of work 
C. can be very destructive                                       D. do not make good pets 
5) According to the passage, why are adult dogs easier to take care of than puppies? 
A. Puppies need to learn how to walk nicely on a leash. 
B. Adult dogs have less energy than puppies do. 
C. It is harder for adult dogs to find a home than it is for puppies. 
D. a and b 
6) Based on information in the passage, it can be understood that someone who owns a 
puppy must be……… 
A. strict                              B. serious                             C. careful                         D. responsible 

:B) Answer the following question 
7. Mention three merits of adult dogs? 
8. What should you teach your puppy do when someone comes to visit you? 
9. What is your opinion of the idea of having a pet at home? why? 

10. Find in the paragraph words which mean:   1- rest                               2- act 
C The Novel 

:(A) Choose the correct answer. 3 
1. Rassendyll visited princess Flavia to inform her that the situation in the country ………… 

a) was good               b) was improving                c) was bad                     d) was progressing 
2. Antoinette de Mauban helped Rassendyll because ………….. 

a) she is in love with him  b) she is afraid of him 
c) she is afraid of the king  d) she doesn’t like to see people being killed 

3. Sir Jacob Borrodaile is to be the British ambassador in………… 
a) Paris                    b) Strelsau   c) Zenda    d) Dresden 

4. Rassendyll stabbed ………… to death while he was sleeping in the boat next to the pipe. 
a) Max Holf                b) Johann                          c) Krafstein    d) Lauengram 
:llowing questions(B) Answer TWO (2) of the fo 

1. Having a high position in society is a double-edged weapon, Explain according to the 
Rassendylls? 
2. What was Sapt’s idea after the king had lost his consciousness in the hunting lodge? 
3. Were you Rassendyll, would you accept the Duck’s generous offer to leave the country 
with one million piece of gold? Why / Why not? 
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D Writing 
:Finish the following dialogue. 4 

Mum: Isn't it past your bedtime already? 
daughter: (1) ………………………………………………… 
Mum: It's getting late, and (2) ……………………………… 
daughter: There is no way that I can fall asleep right now. 
Mum: (3) ……………………………………………………… 
daughter: It won't work. I'm nowhere close to being tired. 
Mum: (4) …………………………………, just go to sleep. 
daughter: What if I stay up and do something, until I get tired? 
Mum: (5) …………………………………. if I let you do that. 
daughter: I'm going to get to sleep eventually. 
Mum: (6) ………………………………………, so go to sleep. 
daughter: Ok, good night. 

Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of . 5
:the following 

a- The importance of patience and hard work 
b- The role of education in building society 

:A Translate into Arabic. 6 
1. It’s necessary to check the validity of the products we buy, otherwise we may suffer from 
catastrophic consequences in case these products are out-of-date. 
2. The high increase in prices, services and commodities leads to the suffering of the poor 
class which nearly disappeared as a result. 

:B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English 

 ة.الرفاهيوتضع الدولة التعليم علي راس أولوياتها لكونه الركيزة األساسية لتحقيق التقدم والرخاء . 1

 مستحيل.أشبه بال األمرإلى الحصول علي وظيفة حكومية ولكن بال جدوى فقد اصبح حديثي التخرج . يسعى 2

 

 

 

 

Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 
1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 b. can't have 11 a. I could write 21 d. sociable 

2 a. leaked 12 d. to drink 22 b. saw 

3 d. has been 13 b. harden 23 b. whose 

4 c. strict 14 b. Had 24 a. threatened 

5 b. needs to be painted 15 c. hadn't cheated 25 c. will 

6 a. mystery 16 a. confusing 26 a. satisfy 

7 b. such 17 a. am going to look 27 d. irresponsible 

8 b. conscientious 18 b. availability 28 c. both 

9 d. was having 19 c. complained 29 c. base 
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10 a. respected 20 a. spread 30 c. have to 

B Reading Comprehension 
2. Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 C. friendly, playful, and a lot of work 4 B. are a lot of work 

2 C. Adult dogs do not like to play. 5 D. a and b 

3 A. a dog goes outside to use the bathroom 6 D. responsible 

7. Adult dogs will not jump on or chew things that we do not want them to jump on or chew. 
Many adult dogs will be able to walk on a leash. What is more, they will sleep when you are 
sleeping and are happy to watch television on the couch right beside you. 
8. I should teach my puppy not to jump up on my guests. 
9. (Students’ own answers) 
10. 1- relax                   2- behave 
The Novel 
3. A Choose the correct answer: 

1 c) was bad 3 b) Strelsau 

2 d) she doesn’t like to see people being killed 4 a) Max Holf 

B Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. On one hand, Rudolf Rassendly, a wealthy English gentleman uses his high position in society 
for his pleasure only. On the other hand, his brother, Robert Rassendyll is a more responsible 
man whose high position in society brings him responsibilities. 
2. He suggested making Rassendyll impersonate the king in Strelsau. 
3. (Students’ own answers) 
C Writing 

:Finish the following dialogue. 4 
1. I don’t need to sleep right now. / I am not sleepy. 
2. you have to wake up early tomorrow. 
3. Try listening to some soft music. 
4. I really don't care 
5. You'll be up all night 
6. You need to go to sleep now / I insist that you should sleep now 

Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1) of the  5
:following 

)Students’ own answers( 

:A Translate into Arabic. 6 
 من الضروري ان نتأكد من صالحية المنتجات التي نشتريها واال سنعاني من نتائج كارثية في حالة ان تكون هذه المنتجات  -1

 منتهية الصالحية.      

 يجة لذلك.ريباً كنتختفت تقاالفقيرة والتي ان الزيادة الهائلة في األسعار والخدمات والسلع تؤدى إلى ُمعاناة الطبقة  - 2
:B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English 

1. The state puts education at the top of its priorities because of being (the cornerstone – the 
backbone ) to achieve progress, prosperity and welfare. 
2. (Recent – newly) graduates seek to get a governmental job but in vain, the matter has 
become almost impossible. 
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Model Exam 

A Vocabulary and structure 

1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-At this time next week, we ……………………… the final match. 

a.going to play b. will be playing c. will have played d. will been played 

2. Stricter speed limit enforcement has …… the number of car accidents. 

a. replaced b. positioned   c. recycled   d. reduced 

3. Do you know for ……………………………? 

a. who does Ali work     b. whom does Ali work 

c. who Ali works     d. whom Ali works 

4. Unemployment places a heavy ………………… on the government. 

a. fainting  b. burden  c. advantage  d. merit 

5. The company ……………. exports are good will receive a prize. 

a. what   b. that   c. which d. whose 

6. You are to blame. You didn’t train ……………… to win that game. 

a. too hard  b. hard enough  c. so hard    d. such hard 

7. There are …………………. signs that the crisis may end soon 

a. useful   b. hopeful   c. homeless   d. fearful 

8.The speech the president gave was so ……… that a lot of people broke 

into tears. 

a. challenging b. moving c. ruling d. licensed 

9. The army honoured the soldiers ……………………. in the last war. 

a. who had injured     b. were injured 

c. had been injured     d. injured 

 (22متحان )اال
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10. This hotel has a very good ……………. so a lot of tourists stay there. 

a. representative  b. research   c. repetition   d. reputation 

11. I’ll finish all the reports before I ……………….. home. 

a. will go   b. had gone   c. went    d. go 

12. My brother is a tennis …………. . He loves playing and watching it. 

a. enthusiasm  b. enthusiastic  c. enthusiastically d. enthusiast 

13. Yehia Haqqi had a strong ……………….. in the power of books. 

a. believer   b. belief    c. believable   d. believe 

14. Ali has just told me that he ……… to a friend’s wedding tonight. 

a. was going b. is going    c. had gone   d. would go 

15-There are some amazing …….. of engineering around the world, both 

ancient and modern. 

a. jobs b. professions  c. careers   d. works 

16. I’m sorry. I forgot ……………… the light off before going to bed. 

a. had turned b. to turn    c. turning   d. to be 

turned 

17. Coming in ………. with infected birds is something very dangerous. 

a. connect b. contact c. link d. communicate 

18. She ……………. have finished her tea already. It was really hot. 

a. mustn’t b. might c. must d. can’t 

19. Freelance workers have to ……………….. their own accounts. 

a. do   b. give   c. make   d. solve 

20-I’m sorry for visiting you without permission. I know I ………… 

have phoned you before that. 

a. might    b. ought to   c. need to   d. must 

21. Mr Zaki seems ………. but he actually has a good sense of humour. 
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a. serious  b. negative  c. silent   d. contract 

22-If ………………… in the freezer, water turns into ice. 

a. had put   b. it put   c. is put    d. put 

23. Being recognized in the street is part and parcel of being a ………….. 

. 

a. celebrated   b. celebrity   c. celebration   d. celebrate 

24-Have you eaten all the food ……….? You must have been very 

hungry. 

a. yet   b. since   c. recently  d. already 

25-We use drugs to speed up the healing ……………………. . 

a. procession   b. process   c. profession  d. phenomenon 

26. ……………… students become worried before exams. 

a. Each    b. Every    c. All   d. Either 

27. We had ………………… because they were dirty. 

a. been cleaned our windows 

b. our windows been cleaned 

c. our windows cleaned 

d. get our windows cleaned 

28. We arrived just as the ceremony was ……………. to begin. 

a. away   b. about    c. again  d. against 

29. All the hotel's pleasant bedrooms are ……. to give a view of the lake. 

a. positioned   b. postponed    c. permitted  d. allowed 

30 I wish I .......  where I first him . 

a. remember     b. remembered 

c. will remember    d. have remembered 

A Vocabulary and structure 
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2- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

Have you ever noticed how busy the roads in Cairo are especially in 

the rush hours? Every year more and more cars are using them. These 

cars do a lot of harm. Not only do they disrupt the traffic but they also 

cause pollution. 

Almost every family has a car. Some families have more than one. 

No wonder you see many traffic jams all over the city. Perhaps the worst 

jams are at the city centre. These long lines of cars crawling into Cairo 

waste time and money. Every day, precious time is wasted while you are 

waiting impatiently at the traffic lights. 

At last when you reach your destination, you have every right to feel 

kind of relief, but soon you face new troubles. There is no place to park 

your car. In Cairo it is very hard to find parking spaces. It is a problem 

that causes us trouble by day and anxiety by night. To solve this problem 

more car-parks should be built just outside the city centre. Then the 

drivers can leave their cars and catch a bus to their offices. Another 

solution is to build multiple story garages. 

Wide, smooth, straight roads must be built now in place of the old, 

narrow roads. These roads must not pass through the city centre, by-pass 

it, they must not be crossed by other roads. Thiscan be achieved by fly-

over bridges. It is heart-warming to see such roads being built now. Carts, 

tuk-tuks and cycles should not be allowed on such roads. Let us hope that 

in the near future when people rush to work and then back home the 

roads will be as orderly as ever and traffic will flow without hindrance. 

Answer the following questions: 

A- Choose the correct answer: 

1. Car-parks should be built ……………………………………………… 

. 

a. inside the city centre   b. outside the city centre 

c. in the country     d. abroad 
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2. It’s not surprising that there are traffic jams because ………………….. 

. 

a. the traffic policemen are careless. b. most families own cars. 

c. most people love crowdedness.  d. the government allows this. 

3. Which of the following does the passage suggest for new roads? 

a. Producing more tuk-tuks.   b. Producing more carts. 

c. Building parks in city centres.  d. Building fly-over bridges. 

4. Traffic jams are usually at their worst when …………………………. 

a. roads are busy 

b. cars are more and more 

c. drivers are careless 

d. people are rushing to work in the morning and then back in the 

afternoon 

5. What does the underlined pronoun “them” refer to? 

a. rush hours   b. cars    c. roads   d. years 

6. What do you think the underlined word “crawling” means? 

a. running well  b. moving slowly c. breaking down d. emitting 

fumes 

7. What problem do drivers face after reaching a destination inside 

Cairo? 

8. What two problems do cars cause? 

9. How do traffic jams affect us? 

10. Why do you think parking problems make people anxious at night? 

The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer: 

1. Sapt was worried about Rassendyll’s decision to …………………… . 
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a. visit the Princess in her palace. 

b. ride in a coach with the Princess. 

c. replace the King at the coronation. 

d. enter the old part without guards. 

2. The Princess was surprised when the pretend King said that he had 

thought worrying aboutsociety was …………………………… . 

a. his own responsibility. 

b. his brother’s responsibility. 

c. someone else’s job. 

d. ordinary people’s job. 

3. Rassendyll killed Max Holf unwillingly because ……………………. . 

a. Max attacked him.    b. Max was asleep. 

c. Max was stronger than him.   d. it was war. 

4. What message did Michael receive on the coronation day? 

a. All is well. 

b. God save the King. 

c. God save both Kings. 

d. The King had died. 

 

Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1. Why do you think Michael’s servants did not put down their weapons 

when Rupert told them to? 

2. Why did Rassendyll remember Rose’s words about responsibilities  

when he left Princess Flavia’s palace? 

3. What do you think of Madame de Mauban’s character? Why? 

4-Finish the following dialogue : 
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Hazem and Imad are talking about revising. 

Hazem: I’ve heard that you always revise at night.1)…………………….? 

Imad   : Yes, that’s right. 

Hazem: 2)…………………… ………………………………………..? 

Imad   : One advantage is that it is much quieter at night. 

Hazem: 3)…………………… . It is quieter then. 4)………………………? 

Imad   : A negative side is that I feel tired the next day. 

Hazem: Yes, I’m sure you feel tired. It’s harder to remember things at night, isn’t 

it? 

Imad   : 5)…………………………… . I remember things better then. 

Hazem:  Well, we all have different ways to revise! 

Imad   : 6)…………………………………………………………………. . 
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C ) Writing ( 18 marks ) 

5- Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED ANDTWENTY (120 words) 

on ONE (1) of the following: 

a Space explorations is the recent challenge to us . 

b. The qualities a job applicant needs. 

6A Translate into Arabic: 

1. If we don't look after our heritage, it could easily disappear like most 

of the wonders of theancient world. 

2. A child should be given a chance to express himself without tight 

restrictions or permanentcriticism. 

B : Translate into English : 

 .يقاستقدماالممبمدىاهتمامهابقضاياالبيئةعلىاختالفانواعها-1  

 تسعى الحكومة الى التوسع في اتناج الطاقة المتجددة خاصة الطاقة الشمسية . -2

Model Answer 

A Vocabulary & Structure 

1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1 b. will be playing 11 d. go 21   a. serious 

2 d. reduced 12 d. enthusiast 22 d. put 

3 d. whom Ali 

works 

13 b. belief 23 b. celebrity 

4 b. burden 14 b. is going 24 d. already 

5 d. whose 15 d. works 25 b. process 

6 b.hard enough 16 b. to turn 26 c. All 

7 b. hopeful 17 b. contact 27 c. our windows 

cleaned 

8 b. moving 18 d. can’t 28 b. about 
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9 d. injured 19 a. do 29 a. positioned 

10 c. repetition 20 b. ought to 30 b. remembered 

B Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

1 b. outside the city 

centre 

3 d. Building fly-over 

bridges. 

5 c. roads 

2 b. most families 

own cars. 

 

4 d.people are rushing 

to work in the 

morning and then 

back in theafternoon 

6 b. moving slowly 

 

7. Finding a place to park their cars. 

8. They disrupt the traffic and cause pollution. 

9. They waste time and money. 

10. Because they get home tired of the trouble they have faced.The Novel 

3 a Choose the correct answer: 

1 d. enter the old part without 

guards. 

3 d. it was war 

2 c. someone else’s job. 4 a. All is well. 

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 

1. They didn't like him. They allowed  Madame de Mauban to point her gun at him to 

kill him 

2. She told him that his life is very important, any decision taken by him can affect all the 

country and the people. 

3. I think she had good nature because she didn’t like to see people being killed. She was 

also 

helpful and kind-hearted.. 

 

C Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 

1. didn't you 

2. Why do you prefer that 

3. Of course 

4. What about its negative side 

5. No. it isn't 
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6. That's right 

5 Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 

words) on ONE (1) of the following: 

 

1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :  
1-  The farmer filled many baskets with his garden ……………………. . 

a) produce b) product c) productive d) producer 

2- If you work harder, improvement will come by ……………………… . 

a) grades b) ranks c) degrees d) certificates 

3- I am a graduate ……………… an Art Degree from Cairo university. 

a) on b) from c) in d) with 

4- He…………… that he had to wait in the office for another hour. 

a) was said b) has said c) told d) was told 

5- Mr Muhammad Sobhy is the best ……….. for the job. He should get it. 

a) employer b) application c) candidate d) connection 

6- He promised me he ……………… me his car tomorrow.  

a) would lend b) will lend c) am lending d) was lending 

7- You would be in a …………….. if the weather was very snowy and windy. 

a) downpour b) blizzard c) gale d) downtown 

8- I asked him to …………….. his reasons for applying for thejob. 

a) say b) refer  c) express d) point out 

9- I ……………… Mayar what I had done before going to the interview. 

a) wondered b) didn't know c) asked d) told 

10- Could you kindly tell me where ………………………  

a) is the manager? b) was the 

manager? 

c) the manager is. d) the manager was. 

11- Try ……… the aerial over there, it might work better. 
a) to put b) putting c) will put d) put 

12- Around six hours a day ………………. Checking emails in many offices. 

a) spent b) are  spent c) is spending d) is spent 

13- If the money he had ………… enough, he would have built a new hospital. 

a) has been b) had c) had been d) had to 

14- How can scientists …………….. the age of the tree? 

a) calculate b) discount c) count d) Work 

15- A ……………….. is a valuable small white round object, that forms inside an oyster and is 

used in jewellery. 

a) necklace b) ring c) pearl d) diamond 

16- A …………………….. wind comes from the west. 

a) western b) westerly c) waste d) waist 

17- They are ……………….. money to help needy children. 

a) rising b) arising c) raising d) lifting 

18- Muhammad and Marwa are graduates …………….. Zagazig university. 

 (24االمتحان )
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a) in b) of c) from d) with 

19- A) Must I phone the doctor ?  

B) No, you …………. . 

a) don't need  b) haven't to  c) don't have to d) Mustn't 

20- He took ……………. . He became unable to give up. 

a) to smoking  b) smoking c) to smoke  d) smoke 

21- A) Have you ………….. Zagazig since you were born ?  

B) Yes, I have always lived here.    

a) gone in b) gone to c) been in d) been to 

22- You don't need to cook carrots. You can eat them …………..  

a) raw b) row c) low d) rot 

23- I don't get up on Friday, …………………… is not a school day. 

a) what b) when c) which d) where 

24- Mr Muhammad Sobhy is ………………..man that you can trust. 

a) such a b) such an c) such the d) so 

25- Some technicians were sent to ……………….. some repairs in the power station. 

a) drive b) take c) do d) give 

26- He tries to study hard. It's important that he ……………….. . 

a) tried b) try c) has tried d) was trying 

27- During ………………. to school, I saw some students quarrelling fiercely. 

a) walking b) walks c) my walk d) was walking 

28- A/An …………….. is a long , thin animal, with no bones and legs , that lives in soil.  

a) cricket b) robin c) angle worm d) spider 

29- My father played a ……………….. role in my life. 

a) exciting b) pioneer c) pioneerig d) valuless 

30- Don't let yourself look so sad and …….. . Life is a mixture of gains and loses.  

a) defeat b) defeated c) defeating d) defeatist 

2. Read the following passage, then answer the questions:  

         The issue of road rage requires serious attention. Day by day, it is becoming a 

great concern. Call it the carelessness of the government or the rashness of the 
drivers, the basic fact is that at the end of the day, the common man is the one who 

suffers the most. The commoner driving a two-wheeler who is hit by a speeding 

Volvo, even though the former was following the traffic rules, has nowhere to go 
in order to seek redress for his pains or his injury. A recent case in point is the 

accident caused by the speeding luxury car owned by a movie star. A family of 

four driving a modest LADA was hit by the overspeeding car driven by the 
actress's driver. It resulted in the death of the youngest child of the family and 

several injuries to the other family members. To add insult to injury, the actress 

posted negative comments on a famous social networking website. 
     Part of the problem lies with the attitude and mentality of the driver behind the 

steering wheel. The car is a personal vehicle and one possesses the freedom to 
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drive it independently and at one's own will. But one must understand that the road 
on which one drives is open to the public. This confusing of the contradiction 

between the public and the private leads to reckless behaviour on the roads. 

Respect for the elderly and pedestrians, so common in countries abroad, is a thing 
of rarity to be found in our land. A little consideration to road rules and adoption 

of simple safety measures such as fastening of the seat belt can go a long way in 

reducing this danger.  

a) Choose the correct answer:  
31. What does the word "redress" mean?  

a- common man  
b- a fin  

c- compensation   

d- advice  

32. Why does road rage meet with much attention?  

a- it takes people's lives  

b- it makes people lose money  
c- policemen fine reckless drivers  

d- movie stars own speeding luxury cars.  

33. What if drivers don't respect the traffic rules?  

a- our roads will be safer  

b- our roads will be more dangerous  

c- our cities will become much noisier  
d- accidents will decrease  

34. What is the suitable title to the passage?  

a- racing cars 
 b- safety on the road  

c- rash drivers  

d- negative comments  

35. What does the underlined pronoun "it" refer to?  

a- the overspeedinq car  

b- the actress's driver  
c- the modest LADA  

d- the accident  

36. According to the passage, what we miss greatly in our country?  

a- money paid for damage  

b- wearing seat belts  

c- the mentality of the driver  
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d- respect for the elderly and pedestrians  

b) Answer the following questions:  

37. In what ways can seat belt help in road accidents?  

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………… 

38. Why does the common man suffer grievously in instances of road rage?  

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………… 

39. What should the driver understand?  

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………… 

40. What is the solution to the problem of road rage?  
………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………… 

The Novel 
A : Choose the correct answer:  
 

41. Rassendyll could kill………….of the Six Men himself.  

a) the Ruritanians.  

b)the foreigners. 
c) four.  

d) all. 

42-   What do Sapt and Rassendyll find when return to the lodge in the forest? 

a) the body of the king. 

b) the body of Josef. 

c) the Duke. 
d) An empty house. 

43- What wasn’t in the room in which Antoinette de Mauban and Rassendyll 

met? 

a) A small candle  

b) A ladder  

c) A small iron table  
d) Two chairs 

44- What did Rassendyll suggest doing to Michael because he had kidnapped 

the king ? 
a) He suggested collecting soldiers and catching Michael. 

b)He suggested returning back and completing the mission. 
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c) He suggested running away as he was in danger. 
d) He suggested telling the people about Michael’s evil deeds. 

b- Answer the following questions : 
45. If you were Sapt, would you cooperate with Michael against the real King? 
Why?  

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

46. If you were the King, how would you reward Rassendyll apart from taking him 
to Strelsu? 

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

47- What do you think Rudolf meant when he thought of opportunities as 

responsabillities ? 
………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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D) Writing 
 

4-Mariam is reading the news online.  
 

This website says that rich person is going to buy the pyramids in Giza. Mariam 

(48) …………………………………………………………………………? Lina 

It's on a website called Believe it or not. Mariam 

(49) ………………………………………………………………………? Lina 

Well, I can't see any proof. Do you think it is true? Mariam 

(50) ………………………. . I want to know where they got that information. Lina 

(51)……………………………………………………………………………………………………..? Mariam 

How can this important piece of news be published without a source? (52) 

……………………………………………………………………….? 

Lina 

No, it is published only on this website. Mariam 

(53)………………………………………………………………………….. Lina 

5- Write a paragraph of about (120) words on ONE (1) of the 

following: 
 
54- Egyptian folk music.    

55-  Science fiction 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 
6- A Translate into Arabic:  

56- The government seeks a comprehensive renaissance to turn 
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Egypt from a developing country into a fledgling one. 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

57- The educational institution seeks to deepen democratic thought 

and train the rising generations in participation, voicing opinion and 

constructive criticism. 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

ال يستقيم مع الوطنية , أن تكون أصوات البعض صدى لقوى خارجية تجهر بعداء مصر , وتجعل  -58
 من أوطانها وكراً لجكاعات العنف واإلرهاب.

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 هم ايضاسرهم ورسوا انفسهم ووقتهم ومالهم من اجل رفاهية االمواطنين الصالحين هم الذين يك -59
 .على استعداد تام للتضحية بانفسهم عندما يتعرض وطنهم للخطر

 

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Answers  
1- produce 7- blizzard 13- had been 19- don't 

have to 

25- give 

2- degrees 8- express 14- calculate 20- to 

smoking  

26- try 

3- with 9- told 15- pearl 21- been in 27- my walk 

4- was told 10- the manager is. 16- westerly 22- raw 28- angle 

worm 
5- candidate 11- putting 17- raising 23- which 29- pioneerig 

6- will lend 12- is spent 18- of 24- such the 30- defeated 

 
31.  c- compensation  

32.  a- it takes people's lives  

33.  b- our roads will be more dangerous  

34.   b- safety on the road  

35.  d- the accident  

36.  d- respect for the elderly and pedestrians  

37.  They stop the driver from being hit in the driving wheel. 

38.  Because of the carelessness of the government or the rashness of the 

driver.  

39.  The driver must understand that the road on which one drives is open to 

the public. 

40.  A little consideration to road rules and adoptation of simple safety 

measures such as fastening of the seatbelt can go along way in reducing 

this danger. 

 
41. b)the foreigners. 

42-  d) An empty house. 

43- b) A ladder  

44- a) He suggested collecting soldiers and catching Michael. 

45 Any reasonable answer is correct. 

46- Any reasonable answer is correct. 

47- Any reasonable answer is correct. 

 
48 Where did you read this news? 

49 What proof do you have that this is true? 

50 Of course not 

51 The source of this information isn't available. 
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52 Have you seen it on other websites? 

53 It is not a real news. 

 

54 Any reasonable answer is correct. 

55 Any reasonable answer is correct. 

 

 
 تسعى الحكومة لنهضة شاملة تنقل مصر من دولة نامية الى دولة ناهضة. 56

 

تسعي المؤسسة التعليمية الي تعميق الفكر الديموقراطي وتدريب االجيال الصاعدة علي  57
 المشاركة وابداء الراي والنقد البناء.

58 It doesn't set up with patriotism for some to be an echo to an external 

power which dazzles with Egypt's enmity and makes from it aeries for 
violence and terrorism.  

 

59 Good citizens are those who devote themselves, their time and money 
for the welfare of their families. They are also ready to sacrifice 

themselves when their country is in danger. 
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Practice Test { 1a }  /  Exam (1) based on units 1 , 2 & 3 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  
               

A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

1) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :   

1) The parcel arrived in the post 10 am, when I .......................... still at work. 

 a) have been  b) was being  c) was        d) am 

2) When one airline ................................. its price, the rest soon do the same.  

a) prevents  b) cancels  c) reduces      d) replaces  

3) What ……………………………….. at midday yesterday? 

a) are you doing  b) were you doing c) you were doing     d) have you done   

4) We can't use the internet at the moment because the computer is …………………….………. 

a) out of line  b) offline  c) online          d) in line   

5) Kamal ……………………. an English person before he met my friend Jack. 

a) did not meet   b) has not met c) won't meet     d) had not met   

6) It is best to ………………………. the dried fish in water before you cook it. 

a) sink   b) seek  c) soak     d) save   

7) Before there was a bus to her village, Mona and her brother ………..…… to school. 

a) had always walked    b) were walking 

c) have always walked     d) walk 

8) The students were very helpful and helped to ……………………….. some of the rubbish that was in the 

canal. 

a) remove  b) rescue  c) respect       d) research   

9) You can't talk to Tarek because he ………………………….…. out. 

a) used to go  b) had gone  c) has just gone   d) goes 

10)  Buyers can ............................. this novel to read on mobile device. 

a) load   b) take  c) download       d) upload   

11) Ola is nervous because she ……………….……… a talk to the class before. 
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a) never gives  b) had never given c) never used to give   d) has never given   

12) Security checks have become really .............................. at the airport. 

a) stable   b) strict  c) fatherly    d) kind   

13) Don't be late. The bus ………….……. at exactly ten o'clock! 

a) leaves   b) has left  c) going to leave   d) left   

14) Nabila ………………….. her grandchildren. She always gives them lots of food and presents ! 

a) annoys   b) hates  c) spills     d) spoils   

15) A lot of people are waiting for the museum to open. It ………..………….. busy there today ! 

a) is being  b) was   c) is going to be   d) has been   

16) Without a tutor to ............................... your work; how will you know if you got it right? 

a) write   b) do   c) mark   d) manufacture 

17) It is very hot in the house. I ………………………….. on the air conditioner. 

a) am turning  b) turn  c) am going to turn   d) will turn 

18) Hazem does not like cold water but we……………….………….. him that swimming is good for him ! 

a) encouraged  b) convinced    c) confused     d) discouraged   

19) We can't use classroom five tomorrow because they ……………………… the walls. 

a) paint   b) will have painted   c) are painting    d) will paint   

20) I made a promise to you and I ................................ to keep it. 

a) invent   b) invest    c) invite     d) intend   

21) The mechanic ………………………repairing your car by the end of the week. 

a) will finish        b) will have finished  

c) will be finishing        d) is finishing   

22) The latest CD is a ............................ of new and old song. 

a) mixture    b) mixing   c) moisture     d) monument   

23) We haven't needed extra staff as ................................, but we may in the future. 

a) just   b) yet    c) already     d) never   

24) The city council is .................................. for keeping the streets clean. 

a) irresponsible  b) respected   c) responsible   d) awarded   

25) Fady's  just ........................ .. the shop. He'll be back in a few minutes. 

a) gone   b) been  c) gone to    d) been to   

26) Not many people have read my cousin's book because she could not find a ………………….…… 

a) library   b) publisher    c) bookshop     d) bookseller    

27) Karim has been really good at English ……………………………. he went to England on holiday last 

summer. 

a) when   b) for   c) although      d) since   

28) My grandparents' house is old-fashioned and does not have many ………………………………. 

a) gadgets  b) galleries  c) technology    d) electricity   
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29) When we saw the hotel, we …………..……. that it was a great place for a holiday. 

a) were knowing   b) had known c) have known    d) knew 

30) This film is very ………………….. I'd prefer to watch something that will make us laugh ! 

a) sensible  b) serious  c) funny      d) fun 

B-Reading Comprehension 

2- Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

Dear Ali, 

How are you? 

      I had wanted to email you before I started my new job, but I did not have time ! I've now worked 

here for two weeks. I'm working in an old building in the middle of the city at the moment and I travel to 

work by bus. By the end of next year, they will have finished building a new office in a different part of 

the city. So after that, I'll be travelling to work every day on the metro ! 

 Before I started this job, I hadn't known very much about new technology. Now I use it everyday. 

I often talk to people in other countries, using the internet. 

The work is different every day. Yesterday I was interviewing a businesswoman from Japan. Today 

I'm visiting a new hotel in Cairo and tomorrow I'm going to a meeting in Damietta. I think I'll have to get 

up very early because the train leaves at 5 a.m.! 

 The job is very tiring and I don't have a routine yet, but I'm enjoying it. I have already written a lot 

of articles. You can read them online. I've met some famous people, too. There is a photo of me 

interviewing a politician in the attachment to this email. He works for the Ministry of Antiquities, so he 

knows all about ancient Egypt. I haven't met any sports people yet, but there is an important tennis 

competition next month. There are some famous tennis players going there and I'm sure I'll interview 

one. 

Write soon. 

    Best wishes,   

Munir 

a) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :   

1- For how long has Munir done this job? 

a) for a year      b) for two weeks    

c) since he moved offices      d) since last May   

2- Why does he have to get up early tomorrow? 

a) He's interviewing a businessman    b) He's visiting a new hotel 

c) He is going to a meeting     d) he's interviewing a politician   

3- Why did someone take a photo of Munir ? 

a) He is famous   

b) He was meeting a famous person 

c) He wanted a photo to send to his friend 
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d) Because his article is online   

4- What is the main idea of the email? 

a) Munir's new job is boring 

b) Munir doesn't like his new job 

c) Munir's new job is busy but exciting 

d) Munir wants his job to pay him more money   

5- What does the underlined word "one" refer to? 

a) tennis competitions     b) business people 

c) a famous tennis player     d) a politician   

6- What does the word "antiquities" mean ? 

a) very old things     b) farming   

c) medicine                d) education  

b) Answer the following questions: 

7- How do you think new technology will help Munir in the future?  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8- How does Munir usually communicate with people in the countries? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9- What job do you think Munir does? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10- Why didn't Munir email his friend before he got the job? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel  

The Prisoner of Zenda 

3) a- Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :   

1- What special event is going to take place in Ruritania ? 

a) There will be a war             b) There will be a new king 

c) There will be a new Duke of Strelsau   d) Colonel Sapt is going to become ruler   

2- Who is the Duke of Strelsau ? 

a) the true King of Ruritania        b) the king's father 

c) the King's half-brother             d) Rudolf Rassendyll's brother   

3- Why does Fritz von Tarlenheim say that he understands Rudolf Rassendyll well ? 

a) They are both officers for a King or Queen 

b) They both want to be King 
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c) They both look like the King     

d) They both want to meet the Duke   

4- As well as how he looks, in what way is Rudolf Rassendyll like the King ? 

a) They are not kind men            b) They both have an easy life 

c) They both like fighting            d) They are both English   

  b- Answer Two (2) of the following questions: 

1. What kind of a person do you think that Rudolf Rassendyll is ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Rassendyll's position in society gave him opportunities. Do you agree ? Why ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Do you think there might be a problem with the fact that Rudolf looks very much like the King ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

D) Writing 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

Amir is discussing his homework with Nasser 

Amir I need to research information about Rudyard Kipling for an essay, but I don't know 

which website to use. 

Nasser (1) …………………………………………………………………………. ? 

Amir I tried typing his name into a search engine but I got hundreds of results. One 

website said that he wrote only one poem. 

Nasser (2) …………………………………………………………………………. . He wrote lots of poems. 

Where did you find that information? 

Amir It's a website called All about poems. Do you think that the information is wrong ? 

Nasser Yes. (3) …………………………………………………………………………. . 

I think that's incorrect. What's the title of the essay  ? 

Amir (4) …………………………………………………………………………. . 

Nasser Ok. Type the essay title Rudyard Kipling's most popular poems in the search engine. 

You will get fewer results now. 

Amir Yes, look : Kipling's ten most popular poems ! 

Nasser (5) ………………………………………………………………………….. ? 

Amir Yes, I think it is very useful. 

Nasser It's important to write down your sources of information.  

(6) …………………………………………………………..………………..  ? 

Amir That's a good idea. I'll write it at the bottom of my work. 

5- Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND Twenty (120) words on ONE(1) of the 
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Practice Test {1b}  /  Exam (2) based on units 1 , 2 & 3 

following: 

a) "a summary of a book that you have enjoyed  " 

b) "reading literature improves your education ." 

6- A – Translate into Arabic: 

1. We all appreciate the profession of teaching because a good teacher builds a good citizen. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. We should honour great writers and thinkers, especially those who have published distinguished 

works. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b- Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 . الشيقة األطفال قصص من العديد يوسف التواب عبد الروائي كتب لقد .1

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 . الفور على وحضروا بالشرطة اتصلت ، الحادث رأيت أننى بمجرد .2

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 
                      

A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

1) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1- The writer wrote his first story when he ……………………… at university. 

a) was being  b) had been   c) was    d) has been   

2- London has a /an …………………….…. of 557 mm of rain each year. 

a) average  b) number   c) ability   d) water   

3- My little brother is sad because he ……………………… his favourite toy. 

a) is breaking  b) was breaking  c) had broken  d) has broken 

4- I sometimes get …………………………… between the meanings of whether and weather. 

a) confirmed  b) confident   c) confused   d) concluded   

5- Dina …………………… the test when the teacher told them to stop. 

a) hasn't finished   b) hadn't finished  c) not finishing d)haven't finished  

6- Kamal did not want to tidy his room before he went out, but his mother ……………………………. 

a) told   b) ordered   c) insisted   d)  said  

7- The car ………………………….…. fast when it hit the tree. 

a) was moving  b) moves   c) has moved   d) is moving   

8- Hoda's father works for an important …………………….……….. 

a) graduate  b) building   c) ministry   d) work   
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9- I've  tried Chinese food ,but l haven't tried French food…………. 

a) already   b) never   c) yet    d) just    

10- Walid always makes a revision …………... two months before the exams. 

a) plain    b) plane    c) pain   d) plan   

11- Your bags look heavy. I …………………….………you to carry them. 

a) will be helped  b) am helping  c) help   d) will help   

12- Are there any tickets ................. for the tennis match this evening? 

a) attracted  b) available   c) based   d) belonging   

13- The teacher says that we ……………….…….. relative clauses next week.  

a) study                b) going to study  c) are studying   d) studying   

14- To turn the computer on , you must press this……………..  

a) bazaar   b) basket   c) battery     d) button   

15- My grandfather ……………………………..….. 70 on his next birthday ! 

a) will have been  b) is going to be           c) will be           d) is being 

16- Adel loves windsurfing. He is very …………………… about the sport. 

a) enjoyable  b) enthusiastic      c) excellent    d) efficient   

17- The police know what the thief …………………. at eight o'clock last night. 

a) has done  b) does        c) was doing    d) is doing   

18- I sent my friend an email with a photo as an ………………………………….…. 

a) attached  b) attachment      c) attack       d) attractive 

19- The tourists ……………..…………. walking until they had reached the top of the mountain. 

a) didn't stop  b) haven't stopped  c) stopped      d) won't stop   

20- Hamid is …………………………….. and cannot walk. 

a) deaf   b) blind       c) unable      d) disabled   

21- Ali isn't here. He ………………………………….. to the park. 

a) has been  b) has gone      c) had been      d) had gone   

22- The head teacher believes that …………………………….. is very important in the classroom. 

a) discipline   b)  indifference   c) violence          d) noise   

23- At ten  o'clock tomorrow, I …………….. on a train to Aswan ! 

a) will have travelled     b) will be travelling  c) going to travel    d) travel  

24- My father does the same things every day. He likes to have a ………….. 

a) root    b) work   c) routine         d) way   

25- We …………………………. studying this book by the end of this year. 

a) are finishing     b) will be finishing  c) will have finished  d) finish  

26- There was a ……………….. at the university about new technology. 

a) legend   b) lie    c) tale     d) lecture  
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27- I ……………… the office until I had checked that all the doors were locked. 

a) won't leave  b) wouldn't leave  c) hadn't left       d) wasn't left   

28- The head teacher ……………………..…….. the students before the visitor gave her talk. 

a) silenced  b) declared   c) sheltered       d) shouted   

29- It's 35 degrees and it's only 7 a.m. It ……………………… very hot today. 

a) was    b) is going to be  c) is being        d) will be being   

30- The computer in the library does not work, so they are going to ………………it. 

a) reduce    b) replace    c) download        d) upload  

B-Reading Comprehension 

2- Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

 The Chinese invented paper, and they were also the first to use paper banknotes for money. 

Before paper notes were invented in the seventh century, wealthy Chinese traders had used metal 

coins. These had a hole in the middle so that traders could carry them on pieces of material. But these 

were very heavy to carry. As a result, traders left the money with someone they trusted. Instead, they 

carried a piece of paper which said how much money they had. The trader could use this paper note to 

promise anyone that they could pay for the goods that they wanted to buy. 

People in Europe only started to use paper bank notes in the seventeenth century. In England, the 

King needed money to help fight a war with France. Banks encouraged people to leave money with 

them and gave handwritten notes saying how much money they had left. The notes said, I promise to 

pay the bearer the sum of…" and you can still see the same words on English notes today. Bank workers 

continued to hand write notes until 1853, when the first notes were printed. 

 The paper used for bank notes is usually made from a mixture of paper and cotton, and 

sometimes other materials. Although these other materials make the notes stronger than normal paper, 

most bank notes only last for about two years. For this reason, some countries tried using plastic notes 

in 1983. However , the first plastic notes in England were not very successful because the ink came off 

the notes onto people's hands !  Five years later, in 1988, Australia successfully used plastic notes for the 

first time. Today, many countries use plastic notes, which are stronger than paper notes, last longer and 

are harder to copy. 

a) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :   

1. Why did Chinese traders first use notes instead of coins? 

a) Because the coins were too heavy to carry. 

b) Because coins had holes in them. 

c) Because traders could not trust everyone. 

d) Because they preferred paper.   

2. Why did banks in England first want people to leave their money with them? 

a) The King needed money to fight a war. 
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b) People preferred notes to coins. 

c) People wanted their money to be safe. 

d) Banks opened for the first time.   

3. Why were notes handwritten until 1853 ? 

a) it was cheaper this way.   

b) it was faster this way. 

c) There was not any technology to print them before this time. 

d) It was hard to copy the handwriting.   

4. What is the main idea of the text? 

a) Why we use money.     

b) Why we use banks. 

c) The history of paper bank notes.    

d) The history of trade.   

5. What does the underlined word "them" refer to? 

a)  the King's men.      b)  the men in France. 

c)  the people who had the money.      d)  the banks.   

6. What does the word bearer mean? 

a)  someone who works in a bank.    

b) a Chinese trader. 

c)  someone who carries something.         

d)  someone who works for the King.  

b) Answer the following questions: 

7. When and where were paper banknotes first used? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. Why was there a hole in the metal coins invented by the Chinese? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. Do you think people will continue to use paper banknotes in the future or will there be a different 

way of exchanging money ? Explain. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. Do you think that more countries will use plastic notes in the future? Why ? Why not? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel  

The Prisoner of Zenda 

3- a. Choose the correct answer: 

1. What is the reason that Rudolf Rassendyll gives for being lazy? 

a) Because he comes from an important family. 
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b) because he doesn't have a good job. 

c) Because he never helps in the house. 

d) Because he never wants to travel.   

2. What job does Rose persuade Rudolf Rassendyll to do? 

a) work with an ambassador.   b) write a book. 

c) teach children.    d) work in a hotel.   

3. Which of these is not a reason that Rudolf Rassendyll decides to visit Ruritania? 

a) He has six months before his job starts. 

b) His family have relatives there. 

c) Rudolf the Fifth is to become King of Ruritania there shortly.  

d) He wants to be the ambassador to Ruritania.  

4. Who do Fritz von Tarlenheim and Colonel Sapt work for? 

a) Duke Michael. b) the King.       c) Johann.       d) Antoinette de Mauban.   

B) Answer Two (2) of the following questions: 

1. If you were Rassendyll, would you prefer to travel to Ruritania or to  stay in England to  
 do useful work?  Why? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Which character is wiser in your opinion, Fritz or Sapt?    Say why. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Do you think Rassendyll’s view of work and life is good or bad? Why?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

D) Writing 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

                      Zeinab and Riham are planning a school project .  

Zeinab It says here that because Australia is moving north every year, sat-navs can't find some 

important places.  

Riham (1) …………………………………………….………………. . It can't be true. 

Zeinab     No, this is real news. It is not fake. 

Riham (2) ……………………………………………………………………..………. ? 

Zeinab    I can prove it because it's on the website of an organisation  that I can trust .  

   Do you think that I should write about this for my school project? 

Riham Yes. (3) ………………………………………………………………………….   

Zeinab    I agree, it would be interesting. How do you think I should start it ?  

Riham (4) …………………………………………………………………………. . 

Zeinab   Ok, I'll start by describing why it is moving north. 

Riham  You should definitely include where you got the information, too. 
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Practice Test {2a}  / Exam (3) based on units 4 , 5 & 6 

  (5) ……………………………………………………………..……………. ? 

Zeinab It's a website called True facts about Australia. 

  (6) …………………………………………………………..………………..? 

Riham That's a good idea. I'll see if I can find other interesting information on the same 

website. 

5) Write an email to a friend of ONE HUNDRED AND Twenty (120) words on ONE (1) of the 

following : Your name is Nour . Your friend's name is Wessam . His / Her address is      

   wessam @ newemail.com 

a. a teacher who has helped or inspired you . 

b. which websites you should use to find out reliable information. 

6- A- Translate into Arabic: 

1. A good teacher should be responsible and serious, and should care for the needs of students.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Walid was tired this evening because he had been playing tennis all morning.   

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b- Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 .  الحديث المصري األدب رواد من واحدا حقي يحي كان لقد .1

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

ً  الناس إستخدم ،  القديمة مصر في .2  . الورق صناعة في البردي يسمي الطويلة النباتات من نوعا

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

A- Vocabulary and Structure                 
 

1) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :- 

1. Tanta is the city …………………………..….my grandparents were born. 

a) which    b) where    c) who   d) when 

2. My mother really …………………………….it when my sisters and I cooked dinner for her. 

a) apologised   b) appreciated   c) appealed   d) thanked 

3. This is the book …………………….my favourite character goes to the Arctic. 

a) which    b) that    c)  in which   d) to which 

4. Mr Shabana has an important ……………………….in the government. 

a)  role    b) roll     c) rule     d) root 
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5. Omar, ……………………….mother is a scientist, always does well in the science tests. 

a) whose    b) who    c) who's    d) for whom 

6. The army captain is in ……………………….of fifty soldiers today. 

a) charge    b) change    c) core    d) care 

7. Lina has two brothers, but they are not good at basketball because ……………………….tall. 

a) either is    b) each are    c) neither is    d) neither are 

8. I don't think that tree is……………………. any more. All its leaves are brown. 

a) live    b) life     c) alive    d) alone 

9. There was a fire in the toyshop and ……………………….toy was damaged. 

a) both    b) all     c) every    d) half 

10. Ali said that he would be here at midday and here he is. He never …..………….a promise. 

a) takes    b) breaks    c) makes    d) keeps 

11. It is ……………………….big car that all the family can travel in it. 

a) so    b) such    c) enough    d) such a 

12. We walked a really long way to get to the shop, but it was in …………………………. . It had already 

closed . 

a) veil    b) vein    c) vain   d) view 

13. Ahmed thinks that it is…………………. hot to play tennis in the park today. 

a)  so    b) such                 c) enough   d) too 

14. The publisher told the writer that the………………………. for his new book was next April. 

a)  deadline   b) debt    c) line     d) end 

15. The phone is ……………….for her to buy. She doesn't have enough money. 

a)  expensive enough      b) too expensive  

c)  so expensive       d) such an expensive 

16. It is usual for people to suffer from ……………………….when they have an important job. 

a) stressful   b) distressed    c) stress    d) stressed 

17. The question was …………………….difficult that nobody could answer it. 

a)  so    b) such   c)  enough    d) too 

18. Using the computer for a long time ……………………….Hana headaches 

a) takes    b) gives   c)  does    d)  makes 

19. My sister is …………………….……….to go to school. She is only two. 

 a) so old    b) too old   c) not old enough   d) such old 

20. This book has some useful ……………………….on how best to revise. 

a) tops    b) taps   c) tapes    d)  tips 

21. Hamdi wants to study ……………………….English or history at university. He's not sure. 

a)  either    b) both  c) neither    d) half 
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22. We usually take a 30-………………………. break at a school . 

a) minutes   b) minute   c) minutes'    d) minute's 

23. My mother gave ……………………….child at the party a small present. 

a) all    b) each   c) either    d) both 

24. Don't drink too much coffee or it will keep you ………………….at night. 

a) wake    b) woken   c)  asleep   d) awake 

25. Our school is ……………………….kilometre from my house. 

a)  half of    b) half a   c) half of a   d) half 

26. Khaled wants to be a………………………. so he can work for the government. 

a)  political   b) politics   c) politician   d) population 

27. The shop, ……………………….I visited last week, has some great souvenirs. 

a)  when    b) where   c) who   d)  which 

28. The palace is very………………………………… . It has more than 30 rooms! 

a)  impressed   b) impressive  c) improved   d)  industrial 

29. I could not decide …………………….…….to wear to the wedding party. 

a)  which    b) what   c) that    d) who 

30. Dr Amany would like to take………….……….…. more work at the hospital   but she doesn't have 

time. 

a) on   b) up    c) over    d) in 

B-Reading Comprehension 

2- Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
Heba had worked in nursing for many years. She was in charge of four other nurses and 

she was respected by each member of staff at the hospital. It was difficult and sometimes very 

stressful work. She was responsible for the health of a lot of people. However, she always felt 

happy when people recovered and finally went home again . She always found this very 

rewarding. 

She worked such long hours that it was sometimes difficult to be sociable after work. She 

usually went home and watched a film on television with her family. She found this a good way 

to unwind. 

It was a Tuesday morning. Heba had started work very early that day and she was doing her 

regular check of the patients. She gave them their medicine and made sure that they were 

comfortable. Then she went to check a new patient. He was in a private room, separate from the 

other patients. He was a man who had been sent to the hospital the night before after a bad traffic 

accident.  

Heba looked at the man, who was unconscious when he first arrived. Heba had seen him 
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before. He was a famous actor who everybody in her family knew and liked. The doctor said that 

he had suffered a bad head injury from the crash. He was so ill that he would have to stay in 

hospital for many weeks. But something was very strange. Heba had seen him in a film the week 

before. In the film, he had to go to hospital after an accident, and he had later died. Heba didn't 

want that to happen in her hospital! 

a) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :   

1) Why was the man who came to hospital unconscious? 

a)  He had fallen asleep.         b) He was not alive. 

c) He had had a  bad accident.        d) The nurse did not know. 

2) Why do you think that he was in a private room? 

a) He was very poor.         b) He didn't like other people. 

c) He had a dangerous disease.       d) He was famous. 

3) What was unusual about the actor coming to hospital? 

a) The same thing had happened to him in a film.  

b) He was never ill.                      

c) He had never been there before.       

d) He usually had private doctors. 

4) Where does this text come from? 

a) a science magazine           b) a newspaper article 

c) a poem           d) a story 

5) What does the underlined word " that" refer to? 

a)  the actor dying         b) Heba 's job as a nurse  

c) what the doctor told her        d) other strange things 

6) What do you think the word unwind means? 

a)  go to sleep     b) sit down  c) relax             d) make money 

B. Answer the following questions: 

7) What did Heba always find rewarding? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8) Why was it sometimes very stressful at Heba's work? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9) What do you think will happen to the actor? Why? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10) Do you think that Heba was a good nurse? Why?  / Why not? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel  
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The Prisoner of Zenda 

3) a- Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :   

1) Why did Colonel Sapt and Fritz von Tarlenheim not eat much that evening? 

a)  They knew the food was poisoned .     

b) They were not hungry. 

c) They were very ill. 

d) They did not want to eat much before the important coronation. 

2) Why did the poor people in the capital want Duke Michael to become King? 

a)  They wanted things to change.  

b) They wanted things to stay the same. 

c) They thought he was a lazy man.  

d) They wanted a war with the King. 

3) The King has to return to the palace in the dark because ................................ 

a)  they don't want people to know that  he was ill. 

b) he is not wearing the King's clothes. 

c) the poor people would attack him if they saw him. 

d) he is frightened of the Duke. 

4) Rudolf has to leave the country before it's light so that …………………….………….. . 
a)  the Duke can become King. 
b) nobody knows that he pretended to be the King. 
c) he can write a story about what happened. 
d) people don't think that he poisoned the King. 

  b- Answer Two (2) of the following questions: 
1) Why do you think Duke Michael tried to get rid of his brother by poisoning him instead  
    of any other way? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2) If you were Rassendyll, would you agree to risk your life and replace the King? Why? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3) Why do you think that Rudolf really believed that he was the King in the capital city? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

D) Writing 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

Warda is telling Samia about some work. 

Warda : I've been asked to write an article for a website. 
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Practice Test { 2b }  /  Exam (4 ) based on units 4 , 5 & 6 

Samia  : (1) …………………………………………………… What's it about? 

Warda : It's about recycling. 

Samia  : (2) …………………………………………………………………………. ? 

Warda : I chose recycling because I think it's an important subject. 

Samia  : What is going to be in the article? 

Warda : Well, it's a bit difficult to explain . 

Samia  : (3) …………………………………………………………………………. ? 

Warda : Yes, to summarise, the article is going to be about how people can recycle more. 

Samia  : (4) …………………………………………………………………………. ?  

Warda : For two reasons. Firstly, I sent them the idea for the article last week and  

                          they liked it. (5) ……………………………………….………….... 

Samia   : When did you write for them before? 

Warda : I wrote an artic le last year (6) ………………………………. . 

Samia   : Well, I'm looking forward to reading it! 

5) Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120) words on ONE (1)  
         of the following: 

a- " a sport that you enjoy doing or watching ." 

b- "a famous woman that you respect." 

6 A Translate into Arabic: 

1) Egyptian women have always played a vital role in development projects. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2)  It is important for people to separate their work from their home life. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
 . ليحلها اخي علي جداً  سهلة المشكلة كانت,  الحظ لحسن .1

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ..  الحديثة والتكنولوجية التعليمية الوسائل بكافة تتمتع سوف .2

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
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A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

1) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1) The explorer did not go with anyone else to Antarctica. He went ……………………………… 

a) slightly    b) solo   c) special   d) lonely 

2) …………………………the rice that you need is in the cupboard . 

a) All    b) Both   c) Either   d) Each 

3) In most countries, you need a /an ……………………………to drive a car. 

a) letter    b) degree   c) licence   d) qualification 

4) Nagwa is enjoying her new job because………………………… day of the  week is different. 

 a) both    b) all     c) every   d) either 

5) I told my little brother to read this book because it is ……………………… for young children. 

a) suitable    b) employable    c) reliable   d) impossible 

6) Grandmother says that my brothers and I can ………….………take  a cake from the kitchen. 

a) each    b) every    c) both   d) either 

7) My cousin wants to have a …………………………in law. 

a) mark    b) work    c) degree   d) licence 

8) There are two restaurants by the park and they are …………………………very good. 

a) all    b) either   c) each   d) both 

9) To find the bank, walk …………………………this road and it is on the right. 

a) alive    b) ashore   c) along   d) around 

10) By this time tomorrow, my father ………………………to England. 

a) will fly    b) would fly   c) will have flown  d) flies 

11) Ashraf is a good student. He never …………………………the rules. 

a) becomes   b) blocks   c) follows   d) breaks 

12) The light from the sun is ……………………strong that you cannot look at it. 

a) such    b) enough   c) so     d) too 

13) The maths test was very …………………………so nobody did very well at it. 

a) challenging  b) easy   c) uncertain   d) promising 

14) You can see Ali now because he…………………….……… home. 

a) just arrived          b) has yet arrived c) has just arrived    d) already arrived 

15) We were very tired after the sports competition and we were all……………by nine o'clock ! 

a) along    b) ahead         c) awake   d) asleep 

16) This bag is very heavy. I'm not strong …………………………to lift it ! 

a) such    b) enough         c) so     d) too 

 

17) They thought they were lost in the desert, but they became……………  when they  saw a road. 
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a) hopeful    b) dreadful       c) helpless   d) hopeless 

18) The bus went………………………… slowly that it was quicker to walk ! 

a) such    b) enough         c) so     d) too 

19) Imad hit his head and became……………………, but he is feeling  much better now. 

a) uncommon   b) uncertain          c) unconscious  d) unhealthy 

20) This is …………………an exciting book that I don't want to stop reading it ! 

a) such    b) enough           c) so    d) too 

21) Mariam has always been good with money and does the…………………………….. for a large   

         company in Cairo. 

a) achievements   b) accountants         c) accounts   d) activities 

22) Jomana, ………………………..………is good friends with my sister, is really good at tennis. 

a) who    b)  whose            c) what   d) which 

23) Yunis was ill last year and had to take a lot of time ………………………………work. 

a) from    b)  in             c) on    d) off 

24) This is the hotel …………………………I stayed when I was young. 

a) which    b)  what             c) where   d) when 

25) Fatma and Mona are very good friends and never like to be …………………. 

a) helpful    b) separated             c) obeyed   d) together 

26) This is a book………………………… the hero travels to space. 

a) which    b) where             c) in which   d) at which 

27) Mustafa is always very …………………………and likes to talk to everyone! 

a) social    b) sociable              c) socially    d) sociably 

28) Saturday, …………………we always play football, is always a busy day for me. 

a) that    b) on which              c)   where    d) what 

29) I think that parents should ……………………..the amount of time that children play computer  

         games, because the games are bad for them . 

a) increase   b) recycle           c)  recover     d) limit 

30) Maya………………………… the fruit carefully before she bought it. 

a) had checked   b) checks           c) has checked       d) checking 

B-Reading Comprehension 

2- Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

In my project, I have to write about three powerful women in history. It is not easy to decide 

who to write about because there have been many important women ! However, I'm going to start 

with Hatshepsut, who was ruler of ancient Egypt for longer than any other woman. She was the 

daughter of Thutmose I. During her time as Pharaoh, she helped to build many important buildings, 

started trade with new countries and won some important wars. She died in around 1458 BCE. 
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Archaeologists did not know very much about Hatshepsut until the nineteenth century. This might 

be because pictures and sculptures of the Pharaoh show her as a man. 

Next, I want to write about Emperor Wu Zetian. Wu Zetian had a good education . She was 

ruler of China in the first century CE and helped to improve Chinese people's education. Wu Zetian, 

who died at the age of 80, also helped to improve China's agriculture. In that way, there was enough 

food for everyone to eat. She is impressive because she is the only woman in China to have ruled as 

an Emperor. 

Finally, I will include Britain's Queen Victoria who ruled from 1837 to 1901. She was a 

respected Queen for 63 years at a time when Britain was the most powerful country in the world. 

She was also a wife and the mother of nine children. The Queen insisted on a law to stop people 

using slaves in 1838. She was also responsible for reducing the number of hours that people had to 

work in factories. 

 

a) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :   

1) Which of the following did Hatshepsut not do to help ancient Egypt? 

a) sell goods to other countries.    

b) win battles with other countries. 

c) help to build.                                    

d) open new schools. 

2) How do you think that Wu Zetian's education helped her to be a good ruler ? 

     a) She learned how to help other people.  

      b) She could trade with other countries. 

c) She knew about art.  

d) She could win wars. 

3) How did Wu Zetian make sure that people had enough to eat ? 

a) She helped people's education.   b) She improved farms. 
      c) She opened shops.     d) She opened factories. 

4) What is the main idea of the text? 
a) Women should be rulers.     
b) Women can do great things. 
c) Women were usually successful in the past. 
d) You can trust women. 

5) What does the underlined word "This" refer to? 
a) Why archaeologists did not know very much about Hatshepsut. 
b) Why Hatshepsut died. 
c) Why people thought Hatshepsut was a man. 
d) Why people painted pictures of Hatshepsut. 

6) What do you think the word "Emperor" refers to? 
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a) someone's name.     b) a part of China. 

c) the name of a book.     d) the title of a ruler. 

b) Answer the following questions: 

7) Which three women does the writer choose to write about? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8) Do you agree with the choice of these three women? Why/Why not? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9) What were 3 of Hatshepsut's accomplishments? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10) Give a suitable title for this passage. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel  

The Prisoner of Zenda 

3- a. Choose the correct answer: 

1) Why wasn't Rassendyll as sick as the King was? 

a) He was stronger than the King.  

b) He did not eat the same food as the King. 

c) He did not eat as many cakes as the King.  

d) He knew what was planned for the King. 

2) How does Rassendyll feel about pretending to be the King? 

a) He is looking forward to it.      b) He feels nervous. 

c) He feels confident.      d) He loves it. 

3) What was the city of Strelsau like? 

a) It was modern.      b) It was very old. 

c) It was a mixture of old and new buildings.  d) It was very poor. 

4) Why do you think that Rassendyll was afraid when he saw Antoinette de Mauban on             

      the balcony? 

a) Because he thought that she might recognise him. 

b) Because she recognised him. 

c) Because she wanted to marry the King. 

d) Because she knew that he was not the King. 

b) Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 

1) Why do you think that Fritz and Sapt locked up Johann's mother with the King? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2) Why do you think that Sapt told Rassendyll the history of the King's life? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3) Was Rassendyll right not to bear responsibilities in England? Why? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

D) Writing 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

Ramy and Shady are talking about a friend who has a new job) 

Ramy  : Ahmed has got a new job at the bank in Damietta. 

Shady   : (1) …………………………………………….………. . When does he start? 

Ramy    :  Next week. (2) …………………………………………………..………. . 

Shady   :  Yes, I'm sure he can't wait to start. (3) ………………………? 

Ramy    :  For two reasons. Firstly, because they pay him well. (4) ……………………………… 

Shady   :  Yes, you must be good with numbers to work in a bank! 

Ramy    : He has friends in Damietta, too. 

Shady   : (5) …………………………………………………………………………. ? 

Ramy    :  Yes. He knows Damietta very well, too. Look. This is the title of his new  

                          job. It's very long . 

Shady   :  (6) …………………………………………………………………………. ? 

Ramy    :  Yes. To paraphrase, it means that he is in charge of business accounts. 

5) Write an email to your friend of ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120) words on ONE (1) of the 

following: Your name is Gehad. 

    Your friend's name is Shams. His / Her address is Shams@newmail.com. 

a) the important role of women in society 

b) a job you would like to do and why you would like to do it 

6 A Translate into Arabic: 

1) In 2003, Dr Karimat EI-Sayed won an award as one of the world's best scientists. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2) The problem with freelance work is that you don't always get regular work. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
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Practice Test {3a}  /  Exam (5) based on units 7, 8 & 9 

 ؟ مصريين كانوا العالم في أسنان أطباء أول أن تعلم هل .1
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 . االطفال فيه يسبح أن من أعمق المكان هذا!  احترس .2

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

   A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1) Hala's cousin ……………… to the station so he can take the train to Alexandria. 

a) is going to be taken b) will take   c) is going to take   d) will be taking 

2) Today is the tenth………………….…of when we moved into our house. 

a) antiquity   b) anniversary    c) date       d) year 

3) Drive carefully here because the road ………………………… 

a) was repaired   b) is being repaired  c) is repairing      d) is repaired 

4) The……………..……between Aswan and Luxor is about 200 kilometres. 

a) district    b) long        c) far       d) distance 

5) All the cakes in that shop…………………by my aunt. She works there.  

a) made    b) have been made  c) were making   d) have 

6) Ships can see where to go at night and in bad weather because they have …………….……. 

a) radar    b) rafts         c) poles     d) positions 

7) Those men…………………… our house yesterday morning. 

a) are decorating            b) were being decorated 

c) have been decorating          d) were decorating 

8) The secretary…………………the teacher's lesson to say that he had an important phone call. 

a) interrupted   b) interpreted      c) broke      d) invited 

9) The police said that the windows…………………… before the thieves went into the building. 

a) have being broken   b) had broken      c) had been broken   d) broke 

10) The policeman………………………………to arrest the man because he was scaring people.  

a) threatened   b) warned          c) offered     d) shouted 

11) My mother………………….me to help her do the shopping this morning. 

a) got    b) made         c) had    d) let 

12) Cancer is a terrible………………… that people of any age can get. 

a) toxic    b) ill                 c) sick     d) illness 

13) Leila usually……………………..…… twice a year. 
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a) has her teeth checked     b) checks her teeth 

c) has checked her teeth     d) get her teeth checked 

14) Our house has been much less hot since my father had an air  conditioning ……………………. 

a) put    b) did     c) installed     d) made 

15) Wait there and I'll …………………Yasser to help you with those bags. 

a) have    b) get     c) let     d) make 

16) ……………………makes things fall to the ground on earth. 

a) Gram    b) Graph    c) Gravity     d) Space 

17) Around six hours a day…………..… checking emails in many offices. 

a) spent    b) are to spend   c) are spending  d) are spent 

18) You must be careful when you take that medicine because it may have side ……………………  

a) affects    b) effects    c) affection    d) effective 

19) The new building will be used………………. young children who do not go to school yet. 

a) to    b) with    c) at      d) by 

20) I didn't like the soup without salt. I thought it was ………………… 

a) tasted    b) tasty    c) teased     d) tasteless 

21) That old hotel……………………….as a museum in the future. 

a) could have used         b) could be using  c) could be used d) could use 

22) It is amazing how some animals can……………………… in the desert. 

a) survive    b) survey    c) alive   d) die 

23) Our house………………………..……. decorated yet. 

a) hasn't been   b) hasn't    c) hadn't been  d) won't have 

24) Scientists think that there is a……………………. between pollution and climate change. 

a) join    b) connected   c) link     d) secret 

25) My father……………………. me tidy my room this morning. 

a) got    b) had    c) has     d) caused 

26) It is not always easy to get a mobile phone………… in the desert. 

a) sign    b) noise    c) signal   d) side 

27) I usually……………………….…….once a month. 

a) make my hair   b) have cut my hair  c) get my hair    d) have my hair cut 

28) You must work hard for the exam or you might ………………………… 

a) fail    b) feel    c) fall      d) fill 

29) You can…………………..…….on a T-shirt in that shop. 

a) printing your name      b) have put your name 

c) get your name printed     d) get printed your name 

30) There is water on the floor. There must be a …………………. from the washing machine.  

a) luck    b) lock    c) leak   d) lake 
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B-Reading Comprehension 

2. Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

How would you feel about travelling into space for six months to live on a planet that is 400 

million kilometres from earth? And how would you feel if you had been told that you could never 

return? That is what is planned for people who are going on the Mars One mission in 2031. 

Surprisingly, 200,000 applications have been received from people who want to join the mission, 

even though they know that they will never see earth again. 

The people who want to go to Mars say that their plan is not very different from the first 

Europeans who went to America, or the thousands of people who have left their countries because 

of war or disease. They also knew that their new lives would be difficult, and that they would 

probably never see their countries again. 

A hundred people who want to go to Mars have been chosen to start special training to see 

who is suitable. Scientists will get the people to live in a small living space for a long time, without 

seeing any friends or family. This will be similar to what they can expect on Mars. 

The launch will have a crew of just four people for the long journey into space. A special 

settlement will be built on Mars where food will be grown and the four people will live and work. It 

won't be an easy life: there will be very little water, they will have to grow their own food and the 

planet is known for its giant dust storms. Despite these problems, for some fearless pioneers, it is a 

challenge they cannot refuse.  

a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:- 

1 How many people will be sent to Mars in 2031 ? 

a) 200,000         b) 100      c) 4   d) 400 

2 Why did the people decide to travel to Mars ? 

a) They want to see if they can survive there.   

b) They want to see the dust storms.      

c) Scientists made them go there.       

d) They don't like earth. 

3. What is the main idea of the text ? 

a) One day, we will all live on Mars. 

b) Life on Mars will be very difficult. 

c) The people who go to Mars will be famous. 

d) Life on Mars will never be possible. 

4. What does the word settlement mean ? 
a) a farm.      
c) a factory.     
b) a place where a group of people live.  

d) a rocket. 
5. What does the underlined it refer to ? 
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a) an offer to go to Mars                              
b) a six-month journey into space 
c) time spent with three other people   
d) an offer to send in an application 

   6. How far is Mars from earth ? 

a) 400,000,000 kms.   b) 400,000 kms.  c) 4,000,000 kms.   d) 2,000,000 kms. 

B- Answer the following questions :  

7. How did the people who wanted to go to Mars describe their mission ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. Do you think that many people will live on Mars in the future ? Why/Why not ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. How many applicants applied to join the mission ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. How would you feel if someone told you that you could never return to earth ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel  

The Prisoner of Zenda 

3. a Choose the correct answer : 

1 What do Sapt and Rassendyll find when they return to the lodge in the forest ? 

a) the body of the King.      

b) the body of Josef. 

c) the Duke.       

d) an empty house. 

2. Why does Rassendyll have to continue pretending to be the King ? 

a) Because the real King has been kidnapped.   

b) Because he enjoys it. 

c) Because Sapt wants him to become King.      

d) Because the Princess asks him. 

3. Why can't the Duke kill the real King ? 

a) He is already dead.     

b) Because then Rassendyll stays as the King. 

c) He doesn't know where he is. 

d) Because he loves his half-brother. 

4. Why does Duke Michael want Rassendyll to meet his special soldiers ? 

a) He wants to be friendly.       
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b) He wants to frighten Rassendyll. 

c) He wants them to work for Rassendyll.  

d) He wants Rassendyll to give them a job. 

b) Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. Do you agree that Rassendyll was lucky ? Why ? / Why not ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. What do you think might have happened if Sapt and Fritz had been poisoned like the King ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Why do you think that Sapt and Rassendyll left the palace through a secret tunnel ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

D) Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 

Hazem and Imad are talking about revising. 

Hazem  : I've heard that you always revise at night. (1) ………………………………. ? 

Imad      : Yes, that's right. 

Hazem    : (2) ………………………………………………………….……………..…………………. ? 

Imad     : One advantage is that it is much quieter at night. 

Hazem    : (3) ……………………… .It is quieter then. (4) ……………………………..…….?  

Imad      : A negative side is that I feel tired the next day. 

Hazem    : Yes, I'm sure you feel tired. It's harder to remember things at night, isn't it? 

Imad      : (5) …………………………………….I remember things better then. 

Hazem    : Well, we all have different ways to revise ! 

Imad     : (6) ……………………………………………………………………. 

5- Write a paragraph of ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120) words on ONE (1) of the     

     following: 

a) a description of a journey into space. 

b) the advantages and disadvantages of artificial intelligence. 

6 A Translate into Arabic: 

1. Scientific research is very important, as it paves the way towards a better life. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Practice Test {3b}  /  Exam (6) based on units 7 , 8 & 9 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Everyone should play a positive role in developing our country and  

     achieving progress. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 . الكواكب في مهمتهم أثناء الوزن انعدام رياضة ممارسة الفضاء رواد يستطيع -1

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

ً  الفضاء يعد لم -2  . للعلماء العظيمة المجهودات بفضل غامضا

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

A- Vocabulary and Structure                 
 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1) We don't know much about the bottom of the oceans because some of them have not been 

………………………………. . 

a) explained   b) explored   c) existed    d) found 

2) I can't wait for the holidays. My parents………….… my sisters and me to our favourite beach ! 

a)  are taken   b) are taking   c) will have been taken  d) take 

3) That is a…………………. hotel! It's the biggest building in the city. 

a)  giant    b) mass   c) hostile    d) tiny 

4) A new school…………………. near my home and it will be open next year. 

a) will build   b) was building  c) is building    d) is being built 

5) The colour of this new car is ………………………….   . I don't like it at all. 

a)  ideal    b) hopeless   c) horrible    d) ordinary 

6) Hundreds of sailing boats ……………………………….…… from the beach yesterday. They looked 

really lovely. 

a)  can be seen   b) are seen   c) were being seen  d) could be seen 

7) It takes many hours for the rocket to…………….the Space Station. 

a)  get    b) go    c) reach    d) travel 

8) The teacher says that a new subject …………………………. next week. 
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a)  is taught   b) will be taught  c) will teach   d) is going to teach 

9) The rocket will be………………………….  into space tomorrow morning. 

a)  launched   b) taken   c) kept    d) led 

10) Our rubbish…………………………………. every week. 

a)  are collected  b) is collected  c) was collecting   d) is collecting 

11) You should only phone 123 in a /an ……………………………. 

a)  emotion   b) emergency  c) ambulance   d) situation 

12) A lot more birds………………….…………. on the shore this year. 

a)  have been seen  b) have seen   c)had been seen   d) saw 

13) I can't talk to you now because I am……………………………. to go out. 

a)  about    b) off    c) over    d) away 

14) We can't get on the plane yet because it ………………………………………. 

a)  is cleaning   b)  is cleaned   c)  has been cleaned   d) is being cleaned 

15) We can't play this computer game because the…………………. don't work. 

a)  contents   b) crew   c) crops          d) controls 

16) When the police arrived at the bank, they realised that the money …………………………. 

a)  had taken   b) has been taken    c) had been taken    d) has taken 

17) The teacher asked us to discuss the pros and…………….…………. of artificial intelligence. 

a)  benefits   b) cons    c) advantages  d) content 

18) That new mobile phone is ………………………..expensive for me to buy. 

a)  so    b) such    c) too    d) enough 

19) …………………. is the study of energy, sound, light etc. 

a)  Physics   b) Chemicals    c) Geography  d) Political Science 

20) The bridge………..………. is near my house is more than two hundred years old.  

a)  that    b) to which    c) where   d) what 

21) The police do not know the ………………….…….  of the accident in the street yesterday. 

a)  challenge   b) reason    c) cause   d) benefit 

22) Mariam…………………. the windows yesterday. They look nice and clean now ! 

a)  got    b) had     c) cleaned   d) got cleaned 

23) The light from the sun that damages our skin is ………………….  . You can't see it. 

a)  interrupted   b) informed    c) irrational      d) invisible 

24) Yesterday, we…………………. our roof repaired after the storm. 

a)  have had   b) have to have   c) have              d) had to have 

25) We get the signal for our mobile phones from that tall …………..…. on the hill. 

a)  match    b) mast    c) maze     d) post 

26) I didn't understand the homework so I……………..……….  my friend to help me. 

a)  had    b) got     c) was having     d) was had 
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27) I like to do………………….………. work at the hospital. I don't get paid, but I enjoy helping            the 

people there. 

a)  loyal     b) freelance    c) voluntary    d) hopeful 

28) The teacher…………………. us copy the notes from the blackboard. 

a)  got    b) caused    c) had    d) allowed 

29) Fawzi enjoys working at the hotel, but the………………………. is that it is a long way from his 

home. 

a)  downside   b) upside    c) benefit   d) pros 

30) …………………. of my parents are at home today. It's a holiday. 

a) Neither   b) Both    c) Either   d) All 

B-Reading Comprehension 

2. Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

Most people know that the first man on the moon was Neil Armstrong in 1969. However, 

since that time, the moon has been visited by eleven other men but they are not so famous. Who 

were these other space pioneers? 

In 1969, four months after Neil Armstrong and his colleague Buzz Aldrin stayed on the surface 

of the moon for 21 hours, Alan Bean and Pete Conrad spent two days there. Bean is also an artist, 

and is the only person on earth who is able to paint space scenes that he had actually seen. In 1971, 

Alan Shepard and Edgar Mitchel went on a mission to study earthquakes on the moon ( known as 

moon quakes ). Shepard also enjoyed a game of golf there: because there is very little gravity, he hit 

the ball farther than any professional golf player on earth! 

Seven months later, two more astronauts stayed for nearly three days on the moon. David 

Scott and James Irwin took along a special vehicle which meant they could travel around. They 

returned to earth with many moon rocks. In 1972, John Young and Charles Duke landed in the 

moon's mountains for the first time. 

 The moon was last visited at the end of 1972. Eugene Cernan and Harrison Schmitt explored 

the moon for three days, longer than any other astronaut. Schmitt was a geologist before he 

became an astronaut and he did a number of scientific experiments there. Before they returned to 

earth, Cernan wrote his daughter's name on the moon's surface. There is no weather on the moon, 

so he knew that there was nothing that would wear the letters away.  They are probably there 

today! 

There are now plans to get astronauts to visit the moon again, although nobody knows when 

this might be. 

a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:- 

1. Why are Alan Bean's paintings special? 

a) They were painted on the moon.  

b) They were painted in space. 
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c) He is the only artist who has been to space.  

d) You can only see them on the moon. 

2. Why is it likely that you can still read the name of Eugene Cernan's daughter on the moon 

today? 

 a) The letters are very big.  

 b) The letters were written in rocks. 

 c) There is little that will remove the letters.  

 d) His colleague was a geologist. 

3. Why do you think that some of the astronauts played golf and wrote names on the surface of 

the moon? 

a) They were very important experiments.   b) They wanted to have fun . 

c) Scientists on earth got them to do these.   d) They behaved badly. 

4. Why do you think that astronauts were sent to the moon? 

a) To punish them.                b) To do scientific experiments. 

c) To test weightless sports.              d) To test zero-gravity living. 

5. What does the underlined word " they " refer to? 
a) the astronauts               b) the spaceships 
c) the moon's weather               d) the letters on the surface 

6. What do you think the word " vehicle " means? 
a) something used to carry people or things   b) a type of spaceship 
c) a rocket        d) a type of satellite 

b) Answer the following questions: 
7. Why do you think that no astronaut has visited the moon since 1972? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. What was Alan Shepard and Edgar Mitchel's mission on the moon? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. Do you think that the moon will be visited again in the future? Why ? / Why not ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. How long did Neil Armstrong stay on the moon? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel  

The Prisoner of Zenda 

3) a Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:-. 

1. What did Rassendyll do to surprise Sapt and the Marshal when they first arrived in Strelsau? 

a) He wanted to ride through the old town alone. 

b) He wanted to lead all the soldiers. 

c) He wanted to meet Duke Michael. 

d) He wanted to marry Princess Flavia. 

2. What did Princess Flavia think of the King (Rassendyll) after the coronation? 
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a) She thought that he was the same.   

b) She thought that he had changed. 

c) She knew that he wasn't the King .   

d) She didn't like him. 

3. How do Sapt and Rassendyll leave the palace? 

a) through the city walls     

b) through a large gate 

c) through a secret passage    

d) through a cave 

4. Who are the Six Men? 
a) They are the King's special soldiers.      
b) They are the Duke's best friends. 
c) They are the Duke's special soldiers.    
d) They are men who work for Colonel Sapt. 

b) Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 

1. Why do you think that Rassendyll remembered very little of the coronation? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Why do you think that Rassendyll says that a pretend King's life is harder than a real King's? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Do you think it was a good idea for Rassendyll to give due care to  the poor? Why? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

D) Writing 

4 - Finish the following dialogue: 

Azza and Radwa are talking about space travel. 

Azza       :  I think that more money should be spent on exploring space. 

Radwa   :  Why? (1)…………………………………………………….……………….……….. ? 

Azza      : One advantage is that we can learn more about the earth by  learning   

    about other planets. 

Radwa   : I think that one day, everyone will travel to space. 

Azza       : (2) …………………………………………….…. Not everyone will want to go to space. 

Radwa   : (3) …………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Azza       : Well, it costs a lot of money. 

Radwa   : Yes, it is very expensive. However, I've heard that without space travel, we  

                           would not have a lot of the technology that we use every day.  

    (4) ………………………………………………………………………….…………………………. 

Azza       : Yes, that's correct. A lot of the technology that we use was first used on spaceships. 
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Practice Test {4a}  / Exam (7 ) based on units 10 , 11 &12 

Radwa   : (5)…………………………………………………………….………….………. ? 

Azza       : Yes. An example is sat-nav systems in people's cars. Satellites were first 

   used to send information about spaceships. 

Radwa   : My father's car has sat-nav. I think it's very useful. 

Azza       : (6) ………………………………………..……. I think it's useful, too. 

5. Write an email to a friend of ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120) words on ONE (1) of the 

following: Your name is Reda. Your friend's name is Essmat. His / Her address is       

                   essmat@newmail.com.  

a) why people have always wanted to explore new places 

b) what you think of science fiction 

6. A Translate into Arabic: 

1. Mariam and Ahmed had their teeth checked by the dentist last Tuesday. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. The government tries to improve the educational system to keep up with world challenges. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 . والتربة الهواء من غذاءهما تستمدان واألشجار الزروع أن اآلن نعلم نحن .1

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  . بحرص تستعمل أن يجب لذا حدين ذو سالح الحديثة التكنولوجيا .2

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

1) A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

2) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:- 

1. Khaled told me that he……………………….. basketball the day before. 

a) plays    b) had played   c) has played   d) was played 

2 We are going to interview the five best…………………..  for the job. 

a) applications   b) appointments   c) employers   d) applicants 

3 Samira said that they ………………….. all of Cairo from the top of the tower. 

a) can see    b) could be seen   c) could see   d) have seen 

4 A lot of tourists stay at that hotel because it has a good………………….. 

a) reputation   b) repetition    c) research   d) representative 
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5 I asked Imad ………………….. he often wrote stories. 

a) that    b) whether    c) weather        d) does 

6 Ola has a lovely voice and often sings in a………………….. 

a) choice    b) clarinet    c) client   d) choir 

7 My brother asked me if we ……………………….. to the station . 

a) shall go    b) go     c) went   d) should go 

8 My uncle speaks Spanish because he once worked as the Egyptian ………………to Argentina.  

a) personnel   b) president    c) ambassador  d) ruler 

9 Nawal asked me where ……………..……….. the night before. 

a) I had had   b)  have had    c) had I had      d) have I had 

10 My grandfather left his house to my parents in his……….…………….. 

a) well    b) wall    c) will      d) wool 

11 The teacher suggested that ………………….. the exercise again. 

a) we do    b)  we are doing   c) doing     d) did we 

12 The factory closed and all the workers were made………………….. 

a) redundant   b) employable   c) employed      d) job holders 

13 Sayed recommended ………………….. the ice cream. 

a) to try    b) tried    c)  trying   d) that try 

14 Ayman cannot apply for the job in the bank because he is not ………………….. to do it. 

a) qualification   b) qualified    c)  quality   d) qualities 

15 Mr Zaki ordered us ………………….. running round the park. 

a) start    b) starting   c) started   d) to start 

16 If you have a degree from a good university, you will be very…………………… 

a) employ    b) employment   c) employable  d) employee 

17 The teacher told us that Russia ………………….. the biggest country in the world. 

a) is    b) were    c)  has been   d) would be 

18 Etc. is a/an ……………………….. for et cetera. 

a) abbreviation   b) shorten    c)  small  d) reduce 

19 Leila says that she ………………….. ready now to go to the shops. 

a) was    b) had been    c)  is    d) is being 

20 Fatma is very……………….....  . She always does her homework carefully and on time. 

a) unconscious   b)  conscientious   c) conservative     d) convinced 

21 We ………………….. about the price of a room at the hotel. 

a) inquired   b) admitted    c)  threatened    d) promised 

22 There was a ………………….. last night and many buildings were damaged by the wind. 

a) pour    b)  thunder    c) gale    d) blow 
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23 My father advised me ………………….. to bed early because I had a test the next day. 

a) jump    b)  going    c)  to go         d) went 

24 At what time does the sun ………………….. this evening? 

a) up    b) stand   c)  rise    d) set 

25 The manager ………………. to make us stay in late if we didn't work harder. 

a) recommended   b)  suggested    c)  threatened        d) said 

26 Should I have fish or meat at the restaurant? I really can't………………………. my mind. 

a) make up   b) make up for   c)  make        d) make off 

27 Mother said that we could watch' television after ……………………….our homework. 
a) finish    b)  have finished   c)  finishing          d) had finished 

28 My grandmother has spent a lot of time reading since her ………………….. 
a) death    b)  rewarding   c)  retirement   d) birth 

29 Haytham said that it …………………..……….. hot that day. 
a) will be    b)  would be    c)  is     d) is being 

30 Munir couldn't find work as a car mechanic, so he is going to ……….. as an electrician. 
a) retrain    b)  return    c)  revise      d) replace 

B-Reading Comprehension 

2 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

Hi Dalia, 

    You asked me to tell you about the interview that I had on Tuesday. It did not start very well. My 

appointment was at eight o'clock so I had to get up very early. Then there was a downpour as I was 

walking to the office so I was very wet when I arrived. However, there were two other people who 

were there for interviews too, and they also got wet! When it was my turn, the manager was very 

friendly. He looked at my CV and said that I had excellent qualifications. Then he asked me to 

describe myself. I said that I was sociable and conscientious. He asked me if I spoke any languages. I 

told him that I spoke English fluently. Then he asked me if I had done any volunteering. I told him 

that I often helped at a local charity for poor and disadvantaged children. He also asked me about 

my free time activities. I told him that I enjoyed weightlifting. He said that he found that surprising 

but also impressive!   

        He asked me why I wanted to work for his company. I explained that it had a very good 

reputation and that I had always wanted to work as a tour guide in a big organisation. 

                At the end of the interview, he said that I was an excellent candidate and I was qualified to 

do the job. He explained that he would make up his mind about who would get the job in the next few 

days. I really hope that I get it. 

    Write soon.  

    Best wishes,  

    Ola 

1 Which of these questions did the manager ask? 
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a) Do you do volunteering?                       

b) Can you do volunteering? 

c) Have you done any volunteering?      

d) Why don't you do volunteering? 

2 Which information did the manager find surprising? 

a) Ola helps a charity.             
b) Ola was wet. 
c) Ola is fluent in English.             
d) Ola likes weightlifting. 

3 Why did the manager want to know if she had done any volunteering? 
a) Because he can't pay her.        
b) To find out if she is a kind person. 
c) Because he works for a charity.  

d) Because he needs someone to work with children . 

4 What is the main idea of the email? 

a) Ola knows she has got the job.     

b) Ola can't get the job. 

c) Ola doesn't know if she has got the job yet.           

d) Why Ola will start the job in a few days. 

5 What does the underlined word it refer to? 

a) the tour guide       b) the job     

c) the manager      d) the company 

6 What do you think that "disadvantaged" means? 
a) rich        b) having problems    
c) strong       d) voluntary 

7) When was Ola's interview? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8) Do you think that Ola will get the job? Why / Why not? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9) Why do you think that the manager wanted to know if Ola spoke any languages? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10) How many people were there for interviews other than Ola? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………… 

C ) The Novel  
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The Prisoner of Zenda 

3) a Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:- 

1) How did Sapt know that the King was at the Castle of Zenda? 
a) Because the King wrote to him.  
b) The drawbridge to the castle was always up. 
c) The Six Men told him.  
d) He has seen him there. 

2) Why did Antoinette de Mauban write the letter to Rassendyll? 
a) She wanted to help Rassendyll only.               
b) She didn’t want to help the King . 
c) She wanted Rassendyll to kill Michael.         
d) Michael asked her to write it. 

3) Antoinette de Mauban tells Rassendyll .................................. 
a) Michael's plan to become King         
b) Why she liked Michael 
c) Why she liked the summer house    

d) how to escape from Ruritania 

4) Rassendyll wants Princess Flavia to be the new ruler of Ruritania if  anything happens  

      to the King because .................................. 

a) he thought that she would be a good ruler 

b) he wanted to marry her 

c) he thought that she is better than the King 

d) this would stop Michael from becoming King 

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 

1) In what way does Rassendyll realise that he can't have a quiet life anymore? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2) Why do you think that Rassendyll wants to tell Princess Flavia that he is not the real King? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3) Do you think Rassendyll was fair and just? Why? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

D) Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 

Ali is interviewing Ahmed about a job in an animal's hospital. 

Ali     : (1) ………………………………………………………………………….………..? 
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Practice Test {4b}  /  Exam (8) based on units 10 ,11 & 12 

Ahmed   : Yes. I've worked with a vet for six months. 

Ali       : Where are you from, Ahmed? 

Ahmed   : (2) ……………………………………………………….……………………………..? 

Ali       : I'm from Cairo, too. (3) ………………..…………….……………………..? 

Ahmed     : I love studying spiders. I collect them. 

Ali   :  (4) ……………………………………………………………………………..………..? 

Ahmed   :  I have one here if you'd like to see it. (5) …………………It's not poisonous. 

Ali   : (6) ………………………………….…………………………………….    

5) Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY words (120)  on ONE 

    (1) of the following: 

    a) Why you should continue learning after you leave school 

b) What makes a person employable? 

 

6) A Translate into Arabic: 

1) Unemployment is a serious problem that the public and private organizations must solve. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2) Personal skills are qualities that are needed if you want to succeed in your career. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……… 

 

B Translate ONE (1) sentence into English: 

 .مبكراً  نمت قد أني ورددت أمس ليلة فعلت عما ليلي صديقتي سألتني (1

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 . عمل بال يظلوا ال حتي النائية االماكن في العمل يقبل ان الشباب علي يجب (2

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1) I've got a good …………….. .Why don't we play tennis this afternoon? 

a) point    b) idea    c) ideal             d) choice 

2) Wael ………………... on a plane before he flew to Amman. 

a)  had never been  b) never was    c) has never been   d) was never being 

3) Ahmed wants to be like his grandfather, who has been a big………………...  on him. 

a) individual   b) influential    c) influence     d) role 

4) We had to stand on the bus because …………………... seat was taken. 

a)  all    b)   both    c)   either         d)every 

5) The children did not let the wind stop their ………………... of the picnic. 

a)  enjoyment   b)   joyful    c)    enjoyable  d) joylessness 

6) My parents ………………..……... me tidy my room before I could go out     this weekend.  

a)  had    b)had got    c) got    d) was getting 

7) The information in this report is very old. Please can you…………..  it? 

a)  date    b)   up-to-date   c) make up       d) update 

8) Look! Some flowers are…………………...  by those children for today's spring festival. 

a)  been drawn       b) were drawn   c) are being drawn  d) were drawing 

9) You'll really like this book. The story is …………………..……... 

    a)  terrific    b) terrible    c) horrible   d) capable 

10) Mohamed ………………... me that he had had a busy morning. 

a)  said                b) explained    c) told    d) admitted 

11) Khaled has an………………………… to see the doctor at four 0' clock. 

a)  application   b) application form   c) appointment    d) applicant 

12) Eman said that Damascus ………………..………... the capital of Syria. 

a) is    b) be     c) had been   d) is being 

13) The company hopes that its new …………….………... will sell very well. 

a) product    b) production   c) productive   d) producer 

14) Karim promised that he ………………………... us the next morning. 

a)  will phone   b)  would phone   c) phoned   d) had phoned 

15) Manal can speak very good English, but she is not…………………….. . 

a)  fleet    b)  flat    c) fluent   d) foolish 

16) Hala asked Ola …………….…... the following Monday. 

a) what will she do     c)  what she would do 

b) what would she do      d)  what she will do 

17) There was a……………….....  this morning and many of the roads flooded. 
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a)  dust storm   b) droughts    c) rain                d) downpour 

18) Hisham asked me………………...  I walked to school. 

a) if    b) weather    c) that   d) did 

19) The teacher was angry because two boys were talking …………………………... the lesson. 

a) throughout   b)  without    c) after   d)  along 

20) Mariam asked me whether we …………………………... to the park. 

a) should go   b)  shall go    c) will go   d) went 

21) My little sister is very good at making………………... stories. They are  very funny ! 

a) for    b)  out    c) up    d) off 

22) The teacher wanted to know which exams I ………………... 

a) passed    b)  have passed   c) am passing  d)  had passed 

23) It was hard to climb the mountain, but it was ………….... The views from the top were amazing! 

a) worthwhile   b)  worth    c) while   d)  worthless 

24) I …………………..………... the name of my friend's cousin. 

a)  inquired   b)  wanted to know  c) wondered     d) told 

25) Mazin has had a………….…...  . He is now the manager of the shop where he was an assistant. 

a) punishment   b) progress    c) protection    d)  promotion 

26) The ship's captain ordered the sailors ………………... harder. 

a)  work    b) working    c) to work     d)  must work 

27) It's Kholoud's first day studying science at university, so she needs  to find the science………………... 

a) development   b) department   c) employment  d) enjoyment 

28) My friends suggested………………...  to the sports club after school. 

a) to go    b) go     c) going     d) went 

29) If you have a headache, you should get some medicine from the   ……………………… 

a) biologist   b) florist    c) pharmacy    d)chemicals 

30) The teacher warned the students………………………...  time. 

a) not to waste   b) not wasting   c) don't waste   d) no waste 

 

B-Reading Comprehension 

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

Dear Amal, 

In your last email, you told me about your aunt. I am very impressed that she is going to get a 

degree in law now that her children have left home. You asked me if I knew anyone else who had 

studied when they were older. I don't know anyone, but I heard about an amazing woman in a 

report on the radio. The report said that a woman had started primary school at the age of 90 ! The 

woman, whose name is Priscilla Sitienei, lives in a rural village in Kenya. When she was younger, she 
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was not able to go to school. She worked for 65 years as a nurse. Although she was good at her job, 

she never learned to read or write.  

In 2003, the government of Kenya said that primary school would be free for everyone for the 

first time. Priscilla wanted to learn to read and write and decided to go primary school with six of her 

great-grandchildren. She said that it was never too late to learn new skills and she wanted to inspire 

other adults to do the same. Now she is learning maths, English and PE. She wears the same blue 

and green uniform as her fellow pupils.  

The head teacher of the school said that Priscilla was loved by every pupil and that they all 

wanted to learn and play with her. At break, she tells the other pupils about the customs that she 

grew up with.  

At the end of the report, Priscilla said that she wanted to tell the world's children that with 

education, they could be whatever they wanted . She is certainly a remarkable woman! 

Best wishes, 

Azza 

1) Why is Azza impressed by Amal's aunt? 

a) She has a university degree. 

c)  She is learning to read. 

b) Her children have left home. 

d) She is studying for a degree. 

2) What does Priscilla hope to achieve, as well as learning at school ? 

a)  She wants a new job.  

b)  She wants pupils to inspire her. 

c)  She wants to inspire children to learn. 

d) She wants to write a book. 

3) Why do you think that Priscilla did not go to primary school when she was a child ? 
a)  There weren't any primary schools.  

b)  Her family could not pay for her education. 

c)   She did not want to learn .  

d)  She started working as a nurse. 

4) What is the main idea of the text? 

a)  It is never too late to learn .    b) Old people must go to school. 
c)  Old people should go to school.   d)  Nurses can get different jobs. 

5) What do the underlined words anyone else refer to? 

a) any other people        b) any aunts            

c) any           d) any relatives 

6) What do you think the word remarkable means? 

a) very old                                 b) very kind   
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c) very clever                                    d) unusual in a way that is surprising 

7) Why did Azza tell Amal about Priscilla Sitienei ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8) What does Priscilla Sitienei study at school ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9) Do you think that Priscilla will be able to use the skills she learns at school? Why/Why not? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10) How did Azza know about Priscilla Sitienei ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel  

The Prisoner of Zenda 

3) a Choose the correct answer: 

1) What did Rassendyll think helped people to forgive his mistakes in Strelsau? 

a)  He was growing in popularity. 

c)   He was good at pretending. 

b)   He forgot all the rules. 

d)  They knew that he was not the King. 

2) Why were three of the Six Men at the Castle of Zenda? 

a)  They were looking for the Duke.     

b) They were guarding the King. 

c)  They were looking for Rassendyll.     

d) They were repairing the drawbridge. 

3) Antoinette de Mauban was no longer staying with Michael as his guest because .... 

a) they were now married           

b) she wanted to leave Ruritania 

c)   they had had a big argument     

d) she was trying to catch Rassendyll 

4) What did Rassendyll use to escape from the summer house? 
a) a ladder      b) a metal table  
c) a chair       d) fifty thousand English pounds 

b) Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
5) Why do you think that Sapt is worried about Rassendyll now that he is King? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6) What do you think might have happened if Antoinette had plotted against Rassendyll? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7) Why do you think that Sapt stopped Rassendyll telling Princess Flavia who he really was? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

D) Writing 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

Sami meets an English tourist by a river. 

Sami    : Excuse me. I advise you not to drink that water from that river. 

Tourist  :(1) ……………………………  I know that the water isn't very clean. 

Sami     :(2) ……………………………………………………………………..………………….. ? 

Tourist   : I'm from England. I've just spent a week walking across the desert. 

Sami     : (3) ………………………………………………………..………..!  Wasn't it dangerous? 

Tourist  :No, I studied how to live in. the desert before I came here. 

Sami     : (4) ………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

Tourist   : Skills such as using the sun to find your way. (5) ……………..…………? 

Sami     : I've got a lot of hobbies and interests. Sport is my favourite. I'm going to surf 

                   in the desert later. 

Tourist    :  (6) ……………………………………………………………………………………………. . 

Sami       : No, I'm not joking. Look. You can watch me surfing on my phone. 

5) Write an email to a cousin of ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120) words on ONE (1) 

 of the following:   

 Your name is Tayseer. Your cousin's name is Ihsan. His / Her address is Ihsan@newmail.com. 

a) a job interview 

b) a story about when you once benefited from a warning from another family member 

6) A Translate into Arabic: 

1) Unfortunately, the factory closed, and the workers were made redundant.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2) The Industrial Revolution started in England towards the end of the eighteenth century. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 أجنبية؟ لشركة الذاتية سيرتك ارسلت أن سبق هل (1
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Practice Test { 5a }  /  Exam (9) based on units 13 , 14 & 15 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 أخبرني عالء أنه دائما كان عامالً مجتهداً و لذلك فهو مؤهل لهذه الوظيفة. (2

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Maya admitted ……………….. a mistake and said, "Sorry." 

a) making   b) to make   c) make    d) with making 

2. We tried to do the quiz in the magazine, but we gave …………..because it was too difficult ! 

a) up    b) off    c) away    d) out 

3. We don't have any bread because Ali forgot ……………….. some from the baker's.  

a) buying    b)  to buy   c) buy     d) to buying 

4. The Egyptian Museum is a famous ……………….. in Cairo. 

a) landfall    b) landlord   c) landmark   d) landfill 

5. It was strange in England because we were not used to people…………..  cars on the left. 

a) drive    b) drove   c) to drive   d) driving 

6. Fawzi's family come from a remote ……………….. in the Far East of the country. 

a) era    b) region   c) regain   d) store 

7. Poor Hany ……………….. go to hospital yesterday after he hurt his hand.  

a) must    b) has to   c) had to   d) needn't 

8. The police quickly cleared …………………….….. the mystery of who took the money from  

     the bank last week. 

a) up    b) off    c) over   d) down 

9. We didn't have a test today, so I………………..revised for it last night. 

a) needn't   b) mustn't         c) didn't have to d) needn't have 

10. When you revise, take regular breaks because it is difficult to………………………………..    

       for more than about an hour. 

a) concern   b) conclude   c) concentrate  d) confirm 

11. When you go to Alexandria, you ……………….. visit the library. It's amazing ! 

a) have    b) must   c) will    d) need 

12. The metro line goes through a ……………….. under the river. 

a) way    b) road           c) bridge   d) tunnel 

13. It………………..  difficult to climb that hill. There are small children at the top ! 
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a) must be    b) has to be            c) might be   d) can't be 

14. Many modern houses have solar ……………….. on their roofs to get energy from the sun.  

a) power    b) power stations  c) bases   d) panels 

15. The boys ……………….. to have made so much noise in the library. 

a) ought    b) should   c) ought not   d) must not 

16. Old bridges used to be made of wood, but modern ones are usually made of……………….. 

a)  concrete   b) concert   c) conquest   d) condensation 

17. The flight from Paris was four hours late. There………………..….. bad weather in France. 

a) must have been      b) should be   

c) ought to be       d) can't have been 

18. The time that it gets dark………………….……..  the time of year. 

a) concentrates on  b) depends on             c) blames on       d) designs on 

19. The sign in the park says that people ……………….. walk on the grass. 

a) needn't     b) might not    c) should    d) mustn't 

20. Your idea to help a charity was a very good ………………... 

a)  depression     b) prevention   c) suggestion    d) summary 

21. You ………………………put your coat on the floor. Now it's dirty! 

a) shouldn't have  b) mightn't have   c) mustn't have  d) ought to 

22 New world cars and electrical goods are usually ………..………….…… around the world on  

         giant ships. 

a) transmitted   b) transported   c) translated    d) travelled 

23. I regret………………….…….. that book. It's not very good. 

a) to buy    b) buying    c) buy     d) to buying 

24. Many ………………………….. travel to work in Cairo on the metro. 

a) communities   b) communications   c) companies     d) commuters 

25. You ………………wash the car. The man at the garage will wash it tomorrow. 

a) mustn't   b) can't    c) might not     d) needn't 

26. This hotel is …………………..….. to be the best one in the city. 

a) considered   b) connected    c) consisted         d) contained 

27. Ali is not on this train . He………………..  caught a later train. We can wait for him. 

a) might have   b) can have                c) needn't have   d) ought to 

28. Did you know that the………………..  of the moon is 3,474 km? 

a) depth    b) diameter    c) length    d) height 

29. On my way to school, my father stopped ……………….. a newspaper. 

a) to buy    b) buying    c) buy     d) bought 

30. The statue was……………….. in the park where many people could see it. 

a) taken    b) transported   c) positioned   d) pointed 
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B-Reading Comprehension 

2. Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

You might think that concrete is a modern material, but experts think that it might have been 

made first by the Egyptians about 5,000 years ago. They used a kind of concrete made of mud and 

grass to help build the Pyramids. Nearly three thousand years later, the Romans also made a type of 

concrete using volcanic stone. They used it to build many of their most famous landmarks, such as 

the Colosseum and the Pantheon, which are still standing today. 

The Pantheon still has the largest concrete dome in the world; it is 43 metres in diameter. The 

Romans added milk, fat or blood to make the concrete stronger. Today we use chemicals instead 

.However, Roman concrete was stronger than modern concrete, although it did not drays quickly.  

  It was not until 1824 that modern concrete was invented in England. It was made using local 

stones. Slowly, builders started to use the new material. The first concrete house was built in 

England in 1854, and the first concrete bridge was built in San Francisco in 1889. In 1891, a whole 

road was made using concrete in Ohia, USA. You can still drive on it today. 

Concrete must be a great material to build with. It is not expensive to make and it is so strong 

that earthquakes do not usually damage it. It is now used to make everything from massive dams 

and skyscrapers to sculptures and kitchen worktops. The world's tallest building, Burj Khalifa in 

Dubai, and the world's longest tunnel, in Switzerland, are both mostly made from concrete. 

A downside to concrete is that it is not very good for the environment because you need a lot 

of heat to produce it. 

a Choose the correct answer a, b, c or d: 

1. What is impressive about the Pantheon ? 

a) It has the largest concrete dome in the world.  

b) It is very tall. 

c) It is built on a volcano.   

d) It is in Rome. 

2. What did the Romans use in concrete to make it stronger ? 

a) chemicals     b) things that came from animals 

c) mud and grass     d) sand 

3. According to the article, what is a downside to using concrete ? 

a) It is very expensive.     b) It is hard to make. 

c) Making it is bad for the environment.  d) It is very ugly. 

4. Why do you think that concrete is used in so many structures today ? 

a) It is a very old material.    b) It is a very modern material. 

c) It is strong and easy to make.   d) It is very beautiful. 

5. What does the underlined word "It" refer to ? 

a) Roman concrete     b) today's concrete 
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c) all forms of concrete     d) concrete used to build the Pyramids 

6. What do you think the word "volcanic" means ? 

a) very hard       

b) very strong  

c) from a volcano      

d) very old 

b) Answer the following questions: 
7. Who invented concrete according to experts ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. Where was the first concrete house built ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. Compare the types of concrete used in ancient Egypt, Rome and England. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. Do you think that concrete will be used more or less in the future ? Why ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel  

The Prisoner of Zenda 

3. a- Choose the correct answer a, b, c or d: 

1. Michael wanted to marry Princess Flavia because ………………………….…….... 

a) He loved her.        

b) He wanted to become King legally. 

c) He wanted to stop the King marrying her.  

d) He wanted to stop Rassendyll marrying her. 

2. What did Rupert do to Rassendyll out of the country house ? 

a) He asked him for lunch.      

b) He invited him to the castle. 

c) He stabbed him in the shoulder.    

d) He killed him. 

3. Where is the King kept in the castle ? 

a) on the drawbridge       

b) in a room next to the castle moat 

c) in a tower        

d) in a country house 

4. Michael wanted his men to…………………… if the castle was attacked. 
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a) kill the King and hide the body    b) let the King escape 
c) say that he rescued the King    d) kill Rassendyll 

b) Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 

1. What do you think Rassendyll might have done if Johann had refused to work as a spy? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Why do you think that Rassendyll's pulse quickened at the thought of being King forever? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

3. Do you think that Rassendyll could have been king forever? Why? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

D) Writing 

4 Finish the following dialogue: 

Mariam and Rawia are discussing musical instruments. 

Mariam :  Which musical instrument should we learn ? 

Rawia    : (1)…………………………………………………..……….... ? 

Mariam : I'm not sure about that. Drums are too noisy. 

  I like the piano. (2) ……………………………………..…. . 

Rawia     : (3) ………………………………….. I'd like to play the piano. 

Mariam : Do you think we should have piano lessons every day ? 

Rawia    : (4)………………………………….. . I think one lesson a week is probably enough. 

Mariam   : (5)……………………………………………………………….………….. ? 

Rawia      :  It's really important to practise every day. 

Mariam  : (6)……………………………………………………………………………….? 

Rawia      : Thanks. I'd love to practise at your house. 

5. Write an email of ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120) words on ONE (1) of the following: 

      Your name is Nabil / Nabila . Your friend's name is Amir/Amira. His / Her address is Amir /  

Amira@newmail.com. 

a)  describing a building that you like and why you like it. 

b)   your favourite kind of music and why you like it. 

6. A Translate into Arabic: 

1. The musical instruments used in folk music vary from place to place. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. People who are interested in space holidays are worried about the horrible side effects. 
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Practice Test { 5b }  /  Exam (10) based on units 13 , 14 & 15 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B Translate ONE (1) sentence into English: 

ً  علماً  أيديهم في ألن اليابان من السياح يكون أن المحتمل من  -1  . يابانيا

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 . الكبيرة المدن فى المرور مشكلة حل في العلوية الكباري تساعد  -2

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 
 

A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. The beach has been ………………. since they opened the hotel there.   

      It used to be quiet but now it is always busy. 

a) transformed    b) transferred  c) translated   d) transplanted 

2. Ahmed's grandmother ………………. ill when he visited her yesterday. 

a) was seeming    b) had seemed  c) seemed   d) has seemed 

3. Many countries celebrate new year with………………… . 

a) fire blankets    b) fire extinguishers c) fire fighters  d) fireworks   

4. We have a lot of food in the kitchen because my mother………………..……to the shops. 

a) has never been    b) has just gone  c) has just been  d) has yet been 

5. The shop that has just opened is giving……………………free tea or coffee today. We should go ! 

 a) up      b) off    c) away   d) in 

6. When Ziad goes to America next month, he ………….…. to four of the world's continents. 

a) has been    b) will go   c) will be going  d) will have been 

7. Fruit and vegetables are less expensive this year because the farmers had a very good………    

a) storm     b) drought   c) food   d) harvest 

8. Maysa asked Mona and me to the park this afternoon, but…………………..……. of us can go.  

     We are shopping. 

a) both     b) either   c) neither   d) all 

9. What ………………. did you get in your math exam? 

a) grade     b) graduate   c) licence   d) degree 

10. The sign by the lake says that the water is ………………….……. to drink. 
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a) too dirty    b) dirty enough  c) so dirty   d) such dirty 

11. This insect is ……………….. It's smaller than a bee. 

a) mass    b) massive   c) tiny    d) great 

12. Zeinab ………………………………. very surprised when she won the art  competition . She  

       didn't think her painting was very good. 

a) must be       b) can't be   c) might be   d) must have been 

13. The new car factory will ………………………. a lot of new jobs. 

a) get       b) take   c) do    d) create 

14. There is a lot of traffic on the roads today, so we……………….  late. 

a) must have been   b) can't be   c) might be   d) ought to be 

15. We couldn't take the children to the beach, so we bought them each an ice cream to  

          make ……………..………. it. 

a) up     b) down   c) up for   d) down for 

16 Sami is feeling ill. I think he……………………….to see a doctor. 

a) should    b) ought   c) must   d) can 

17. Sara works as a …………………... in a hotel. She welcomes all the people who are staying there. 

a) receiver   b) receptionist  c) referee   d) representative 

18. The football players look very sad. They…………….  won the match. 

a) can't have   b) could have   c) must have   d) might not 

19. If you want to write a story, you could do a course in…………………writing. 

a) creative   b) created   c) selective   d) festival 

20. You……………….  be 17 to drive a car in England. 

a) might    b) need   c) have to   d) ought to 

21. I want to learn French, so I have……………….  on a French course. 

a) entered   b) made   c) established   d) enrolled 

22. Ali ………………. brought food. We already have a lot. 

a) needn't have   b) must not have  c) must have    d) should have 

23. Who is the ………………. of the USA at the moment? 

a) king    b) queen   c) president   d) prince 

24. I ………………………..……. remember to email my cousin today. It's his birthday. 

a) mustn't   b) needn't   c) must    d) ought to 

25. You study how the body works in …………………………….. 

a) physics     b) biology   c) maths   d) geography 

26. Karim admitted …………………………. the plate and said he was sorry. 

a) breaking   b) to break   c) to breaking   d) break 

27. Mohammed does a lot of charity work in his …………………….……… 
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a) neighbour   b) neighbourhood c) neighbouring  d) neighbourly 

28. Shaimaa stopped………..………….  children's books when she went to secondary school. 

a) reading   b) to read   c) read   d) to reading 

29. My sister is not very…………………………….  . She doesn't like meeting new people. 

a) sociable    b) social   c) sociably   d) socially 

30. Do you remember ……………………………. at that hotel ? It was very comfortable. 

a) staying    b) to stay   c) to staying   d) stay 

B-Reading Comprehension 

2. Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

People have been writing about strange worlds and travelling to space for thousands of years. 

Parts of the famous Arabic story One Thousand and One Nights might be described as a kind of 

science fiction .But science really started to influence how we all lived in the nineteenth century. 

This was a time when many exciting new things were invented: steam trains, the telephone, 

electricity, photographs and much more. The writer Jules Verne (1828-1905) looked at nineteenth 

century technology and imagined how it could be improved to do amazing things. He wrote about 

people travelling to the centre of the earth, to the moon or deep under the sea. Many people 

consider Verne to be the first true science fiction writer. 

In 1895, the writer HG Wells (1866-1946) saw technology differently. He wrote about the 

possible dangers of technology. His books include The Time Machine, in which the hero travels into a 

dangerous and unpleasant future. Other writers also thought that technology could be bad. Aldous 

Huxley's Brave New World (1931) is about a future in which people are produced in factories. But 

not 

all science fiction writers saw technology as bad. Authors such as Isaac Asimov (1920-1992) often 

wrote about a future in which science can solve all our problems. 

Science fiction has evolved with technology. In the 1960s, space was being explored for the 

first time. This gave science fiction writers ideas for what explorers might find in space: strange 

worlds and unexplained mysteries, such as in the novels of Arthur C. Clarke. More recently, many 

science fiction stories have been about robots. Could they become more intelligent than people? 

Should we use them or could they start to take over and rule the world? In science fiction, anything 

is possible. 

a) Choose the correct answer a, b, c or d: 
1. In his novels, Jules Verne wrote about technology ……………….. 

a) that could make life better     b) that made life dangerous 
c) that people used at that time    d) that could never exist 

2. According to the article, what influenced science fiction writers in the 1960s? 
a) Arthur Clarke       b) space travel 
c) unexplained mysteries      d) robots 

3. In what way was Isaac Asimov different to many science fiction writers? 
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a) He was optimistic about science.    b) He was pessimistic about science . 
c) He only wrote about space.     d) He only wrote about robots. 

4. In conclusion, the text says that in science fiction, …………………. . 
a) technology is good.              b) technology is bad. 
c) anything might happen.             d) there are never any problems. 

5. What does the underlined word "this" refer to? 
a) changes in science fiction     b) changes in technology 
c) the new year       d) space exploration 

6. What do you think the phrase take over means? 
a) become people       b) steal things    
c) get control of        d) hide 

b) Answer the following questions: 
7. How did HG Wells describe technology in his book The Time Machine? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. Who is the first true science fiction writer? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. Do you think that robots can become more intelligent than people? Why/Why not? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. Do you think that science fiction will always be popular? Why? /  Why not? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel  

The Prisoner of Zenda 

3. a Choose the correct answer: 

1. How did Rupert try to stop Rassendyll and his men from visiting the Castle of Zenda? 

a) He said that the Duke had a dangerous illness. 

b) He said that there was nobody at the castle. 

c) He said that the building was going to fall down. 

d) He said that the servants were all dangerous. 

2. Why couldn't Rupert say that Rassendyll was not the real King in public? 

a) Nobody would believe him. 

b) People would know that he had kidnapped the King . 

c) He was frightened of Rassendyll. 

d) He was frightened of the Duke. 

3. Rassendyll, Sapt and Fritz decided to ……………… 
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a) kill Rupert.       

b) make a move against Michael 

c) set Antoinette free.      

d) make Johann a spy. 

4. Rassendyll saw that the guard inside the boat was ……………… 

a) Rupert    

b) Josef      

c) Max Holf    

d) Detchard 

b) Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 

1. Do you agree that Rupert was a man of no principles? Why? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Do you think that the innkeeper's daughter was right to apologize to Rassendyll                 (the 
pretend king) although she wasn't mistaken?  Why? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Do you think that Rassendyll wants to be King forever? Why?/ Why not? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

D) Writing 

4. Finish the following dialogue: 
                             Hala and Maya are meeting at the book club. 
Hala     :  There are only two of us here today. Where are the others? 
Maya   : (1) ………………………………………………………………………..…………… . 

Hala     : You're right. I forgot that the tennis competition was on TV. 

Maya   : We need to choose a new book for our book club next month. 

Hala     : (2) ……………………………………………………………………………..…………? 

Maya   : I don't like science fiction. (3) ………………………………………………? 

Hala     : I find them boring too. Detective stories are always the same. 

Maya   : (4) ………………………………………………………………………………..…………… 

Hala     : I'd go along with that. Non-fiction books always teach you something and      

that one about history looks interesting. 

Maya   : (5) ………………………………………………………………………………………..  

Hala     : Yes, you're right. I'll email them the book title so they know what we are         
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Exam ( 11 ) 2019   نموذج الوزارة االول      

going to read. 

Maya    : The next book club meeting will be the second anniversary of the club! 

Hala      : (6) ………….………………………………………………………………………….. 
Maya    :  Yes, it is good news, isn't it? 

5. Write a paragraph of ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120) words on ONE (1) of the   

    following: 

a) Egyptian folk music. 

b) the most famous building in your area. 

6. A) Translate into Arabic:  

1. The tourists needn't have brought umbrellas because it is not going to rain . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Cairo underground metro lines serve millions of people all over  Greater Cairo. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
 السياح ؟ ليسمعه تقترحه التي الشعبية الموسيقى نوع هو ما -1

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 . المخبز في أرخص نهأ عرفنا عندما ماركت السوبر من الخبز شراء عن توقفنا -2

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10 

 

 

A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

1 - Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d 

1- Although the police suspected him, he was able to prove that he ...................... when  

  the crime was committed. 

     a) was working     b) worked    c) had worked    d) had been working         

2- Someone next door ............................heavy metal music all night long. I  didn’t get a  

    wink of sleep. 

      a) was playing       b) had been playing      c) has played      d) has been playing 

3- Yesterday newspapers said that he ........... a three-year contract 

      a) had signed        b) would have signed     c) was singing     d) has signed 

4- ………...................... he was a student, he was writing short stories. 

      a)  After                    b) As soon as               c) While               d) On 

5- We must take action to cut vehicle ................................. 
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      a)  missions           b) omissions               c) commissions  d) emissions 

6- Dina ........................... have been at school yesterday .The list of the absentees didn’t  

     include her name. 

      a)  must                  b) can’t                         c) needn’t             d) mustn’t 

7- Do you object ............. to Hurghada ? Where else can we go ? 

      a) being taken      b) be taken                  c) to be taken       d)  to being taken 

8- I could never have found such a good job, ................................ , thank you. 

      a) if I haven’t graduated from Oxford University  

      b) unless I study eight hours a day      

      c) if I hadn’t been unemployed   

      d) if it hadn’t been for your help 

9- However, he kept ..................................... into the jungle as if there was no danger. 

      a) to go            b) going                     c) to going             d)  to have gone 

10- The man............................................ car was stolen, called the police. 

      a) who            b) whom                     c) whose                d) That 

11- She is really a good friend and she .......................... to send me a letter each month. 

      a)  never failed       b) never fails       c) is never failing  d) had never failed 

12- Ali got his credit card ........... . 

      a) change       b) to change                 c) changing            d) changed 

13- The ..................................... used a ladder to reach the top floors of the flats. 

      a) Firefighters    b) fire brigades       c) fireworks           d) fire alarms 

14- The book ........................................... well. 

      a) is to have revised   b) is to be revised               c) is to revise          d) is to be revising 

15- She asked me whether ................................. there before. 

       a) I had been          b) I went                c) I had had                 d) had I been 

16-I’ll .................... you on Saturday morning to let you know the result of this interview. 

      a) connect                b) communicate   c) contact                     d) attach 

17- Do not return until you have accomplished your .......................... 

      a)  session             b) mission           c) tension                     d) procession 

18- He’s a ........... of the Royal College of Surgeons. 

      a) follower            b) foe                     c) following                  d) fellow 

19- You might find it ........... to consult a financial adviser. 

      a)  worthwhile     b) freelance       c) pressured               d) conscientious 

20- He .......................... his style of painting while working as a magazine illustrator. 

      a) evacuated         b) evaluated      c) evolved                   d) provoked 

21- It may be necessary to .......................... the patient to intensive care. 

       a)  neglect            b) remove            c) move                        d) prove 
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22- What is the .......................... between ‘‘amateur’’ and ‘‘professional’’ ? 

       a)  distinction      b) distinct         c) distinctive                        d) destination 

23- Amber is a semi-precious stone that is actually .......................... sap. 

       a) hard                   b) harden          c) hardened                 d) molten 

24- That was the most .................................... film I have ever seen. 

        a)  depression     b) depress          c) depressed               d) depressive 

25- What do you think .......................... the statue to fall? 

       a)  demolished     b) made            c) caused                      d) divided 

26- I haven’t seen my cousin in England for five years .I’m sure she ....................... a lot! 

        a)  will grow        b) will be growing     

        c) will have grown              d) 'll have been grown 

27- We accept graduates .............................. Oxford University. 

       a) in                b) from                      c) of                                d) off 

28- I’m eager to know your ........................ routine. 

        a) week                b) weeks                  c) week’s                         d) weekly 

29 - It is a common ..................... that education has the power to advanced countries. 

        a) believing         b) believe                 c) belief                         d) believer 

30 - Wasn’t that very .......................... ? 

        a) confused         b) confuse                c) confusing                  d) confusingly 

B-Reading Comprehension 

2) Read the passage then answer the questions:  

           Computer addiction can be defined as the excessive or compulsive use of the computer which 

persists despite serious negative consequences for personal, social, or occupational function. The 

addiction involves online and 

/or offline computer usage. The concept of computer addiction is broadly divided into two types, 

namely offline and online computer addiction. The term offline computer addiction is generally used 

when speaking about excessive gaming behavior, which can be practised both offline and online. 

Online computer addiction, also known as Internet addiction, gets more attention in general from 

scientific research than offline computer addiction, mainly because most cases of computer 

addiction are related to the excessive use of the Internet. 

The symptoms of computer addiction include:1-Being drawn by the computer as soon as one wakes 

up and before one goes to bed. 2-Replacing old hobbies with excessive use of the computer and 

using the computer as one’s primary source of entertainment.3-Lacking physical exercise and/or 

outdoor exposure because of constant use of the computer. This could contribute to many health 

problems such as obesity Researchers link internet/computer addiction with existing mental health 

issues, most notably depression. Studies showed that the majority of those who met the 

requirements of internet/computer addiction suffered from interpersonal difficulties and stress and 
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that those addicted to online games specifically responded that they hoped to avoid reality. There 

are many consequences resulting from computer addiction. For example, excessive computer use 

may result in lack of face to face social interaction. It may also lead to Computer Vision Syndrome 

(CVS), a condition that results in headaches, blurred vision, neck pain, fatigue, eye strain, dry eyes, 

irritated eyes, double vision, vertigo or dizziness. 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1- One reason for being addicted to online games is to ........... . 

      a)  wake up early      b) go to bed late    

      c) avoid reality      d) develop computer skills 

2- According to the passage, for many people, the computer is the primary source of 

       ...................................... . 

      a) entertainment        b) research information      

     c) mental diseases    d) movies and programmes 

3- Obesity could result from ...................................... . 

      a) too much exercising                       b) the constant use of computers 

      c) reading scientific research        d) social interaction 

4-The best title to this passage could be ……………........................ 

     a) sources of entertainment               b) health problems 

     c) computer addiction                           d) interpersonal difficulties 

5- We understand from the passage that using the computer too much could lead to 

    ......................................... consequences. 

      a) undesirable          b) desirable              c) positive       d) beneficial 

6-The writer is trying to tell us that we should not ........... 

      a) play computer games                       b) get information from the internet 

      c) have face-to-face interaction          d) use the computer excessively 

B) Answer the following questions: 
7- What are two mental health problems caused by computer addiction? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8- Mention ONE consequence resulting from computer addiction. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9- What does the underlined word ‘they’ refer to? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10- Find words in the passage which mean: 
       a) More than necessary, normal, or desirable 
       b) most of the people or things in a group 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel  

The Prisoner of Zenda 

3) A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d 

1- How would Rassendyll benefit from visiting the Princess? 

     a) She would agree to marry him.          b) He would gain more popularity. 

     c) He would enjoy talking with her.      d) She would fall in love with him. 

2- Rupert killed Michael because ............................................ 

     a) He hated him                                              b) Michael spoke badly with him. 

     c) He loved Antionette De Mauban.      d) Rupert thought of the reward. 

3- Who was namely declared King of Ruritania? 

     a) Rudolf Elphberg                     b) Rudolf Rassendyll. 

     c) Robert Rassendyll.                d) Duke Michael. 

4- Why didn’t Sapt shoot Duke Michael when he saw him in the forest with Max Holf? 

     a) He realized Max Holf was innocent           

     b) He realized Michael deserved to be killed 

     c) He was afraid of punishment   

     d) It wouldn’t have helped the king at that moment 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 
1- Legality was with the king but popularity played for Michael. Illustrate.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- How do you think Michael’s men discovered Sapt’s plan for the coronation? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3– Why do you think Antoinette help the pretend king ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

D) Writing 

4- Supply the missing parts in the following dialogue:   A and B are at the Mall 

A : I have never seen such a big mall. 

B : (1) ……………………........................................……. Where should we start? 

A : (2) ……………………..............................................and see how far we get. 

B : Level three! (3) ………………………………….................…………………………….? 

A : Level one and two are for house ware while level three is for electronics. 
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Exam ( 12 ) 2019         نياثنموذج الوزارة ال

B : I see. Let’s (4) ………………………………….................……………………………….. 

A : I have never used electric stairs before. It will be great fun! 

B : Look at this gorgeous mobile , I have to have it. Tell me how it looks. 

A : (5) ……………………………………..................................……………………………..? 

B : It is a unique smart phone . What do you think? 

A : (6) …………………….......................…………………………. but it must be expensive. 

B : Not at all ! Just 1500 LE. 

A : Really! Get Two . My birthday will be tomorrow. 

5 - Write a paragraph of about (120 words) on ONE (1) of the following: 

     A ) Charity work 

     B ) The effects of technology in our life. 

 

  

A. Translate into Arabic : 

 

1- In the present financial climate, all people are struggling to survive. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- One of the main advantages of this hotel is that it is comfortable and  luxurious .  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into Arabic: 

 .بأمان  الحياة رحلة ليواصلوا أبنائهم ورعاية توجيه الوالدين علي يجب -1

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 . المستقبل في الدول بين الحروب اندالع في سببا تكون قد المياه ندرة -2

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

  
 
 

A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

1- Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d: 

1- Generally speaking, I ……………………….. film reviews because I like to be open- minded  

      when I go to the cinema. 
    a) am not reading       b) don’t read     
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  c) haven’t read      d) haven’t been reading 

2- I think you ……………………………. your energy by sweeping up those leaves, stop it! The 
     wind will blow more down. 
     a) wasted   b) waste   c) are wasting  d) were wasting 

3- Before you mentioned about him, I …………………………….. of that novelist. 
     a) hadn’t ever heard     b) wasn’t hearing 
  c) haven’t ever heard     d) don’t ever hear 

4- I …………………………….. my books in the class. Could you go and fetch them for me? 
     a) had left   b) am leaving       c) have left     d) was leaving 

5- It is more than 20 years …………………………the writer wrote a short story. 

     a) on   b) since     c) for      d) while 

6- I don’t think the film is worth .....………………….................. . 

  a) seeing              b) to see        c) to have been seen d) to be seen 

7- ….………his unexpected death, he would have been the world wrestling champion several times. 

     a) If it weren’t for b) But for   c) If      d) Unless 

8- Can I talk to the man.................................. on the bench near you? 

     a) is sitting  b) whom sits   c) who sitting    d) sitting 

9- There has been a decrease in the number of applications since the report on environmental  

      pollution…………………………in the newspaper. 

     a) was appeared  b) has appeared   c) has been appeared d) appeared 

10- Neither my parents nor my brother ……………………………… football. 

     a) like   b) are liked   c) likes     d) is liked 

11- Only half of the exercises have been done so far, but the rest……..…………by Saturday. 
     a) will be finished     b) are going to be finished 
     c) will have been finished    d) will be finishing 

12- On your first day in a new job, you should make a good .................................. 
     a) impression  b) depression   c) tradition    d) expression 

13- There’s no doubt that Sara’s ................................. for the job. She is very efficient.  
      a) suitable  b) suit       c) suitability    d) suiting 

14- We got .......................wet in the rainstorm. 

      a) soaked   b) soaking    c) soak    d) to soak 

15- I have.......................sent him an e-mail; I expect him to send me a cheque soon. 

     a) yet   b) ever   c) already       d) recently 

16- A publisher is a person or company that produces books, magazines, etc., and makes 

       them ………………………………..… for people to buy. 

       a) available  b) availableness  c) unavailable     d) availability 

17 - He …...........................................a headache when he works on the laptop for long. 

       a) gets   b) makes   c) works      d) gives 

18- Travelling presents new and exciting experiences which I may not…………………………….  
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        a) count   b) counter   c) encounter       d) account 

19- Reading literature helps us to become more tolerant and .................. towards others. 

       a) impact   b) empathic   c) enthusiast         d) interact 

20 - Some storms are very unusual and may …………………………… terrible damage. 

       a) result   b) reason   c) cause        d) effect 

21 - I enjoy ……………………………. moments I spend with you. 

       a) each   b) each of   c) all        d) every of 

22- After the company closed, she began to work ...........................  

       a) finance  b) freelance   c) assistance       d) freedom 

23 - He took ................. management in an attempt to improve conditions for the workers. 

       a) off   b) out    c) to                   d) on 

24 - There are times when you can’t work................. to live comfortably. 

       a) enough hard  b) hard enough         c) hardly enough  d) too hard 

25 - Parents should spend some .............................. of time with their children every day. 

        a) equality  b) quantity   c) quality      d) qualification 

26 - Adham was angry because he ……………………………………… to his friend’s party. 

        a) didn’t invite   b) hasn’t invited         c) wasn’t invited d) hadn’t invited 

27 - Having …………………………coldly , he got upset.  

        a) to being met  b) being met   c) met       d) been met 

28-They were……………….close to winning that everyone felt disappointed with the loss. 

         a) so   b) such   c) enough         d) too 

29 - The book ................... had many pictures. 

         a) I gave you      b) that I gave you it          

     c) that I gave it to you      d) which gave you 

30- She missed the.....................so she couldn’t apply for the job. 

        a) offline  b) online   c) headline           d) deadline 

B-Reading Comprehension 

2 - Read the passage then answer the questions:  

                Abraham Lincoln was born in 1809 in northern Kentucky. Abraham had little formal 

education growing up. He loved to read, so he educated himself. He studied law by reading law 

books. He became a lawyer in 1837 in Springfield, Lincoln was a gifted speaker. He won national 

attention for his speeches against slavery during several debates. This led to his nomination for the 

presidency, which he won in 1860. President Lincoln’s election enraged the Southern states and 

seven of them announced they would leave the U.S. and form their own government. In 1861, 

Carolina troops fired artillery at Fort Sumter, a U.S. military fort. This began the South Civil War. The 

war would be the central feature of Lincoln’s presidency. 

   Lincoln’s goal through the war was to reunite the North, known as the Union, with the 
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South, known as the Confederacy. He issued the liberation announcement in 1863, which signalled 

freedom for the slaves. Lincoln was re-elected in 1864. After four long years, the Union won the Civil 

War in April 1865. Lincoln’s goal to reunite the country had come true, but he would not live to see 

it. Just six days 

after the end of the war, on April 15, 1865, President Lincoln was killed by John Wilkes Booth. He 

was the first American president to be assassinated. Abraham Lincoln is considered one of the 

greatest American presidents. 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1- Abraham Lincoln was a president for …………..….. years. 
     a) 11   b) 9    c) 7           d) 5 

2- The word gifted means …………………………………. 
     a) educated  b) talented   c) established        d) conceited 

3- The civil war started when …………………………….  
     a) Carolina troops fired artillery at Fort Sumter, a U.S. military fort  
     b) Lincoln issued the liberation announcement 
     c) Lincoln called for freedom for the slaves 
     d) Lincoln was elected. 

4- …………………………… was the central feature of Lincoln’s early life. 

     a) Reading   b) War   c) presidency             d) Reunite 

5- Lincoln’s goal to reunite the country ……………………..…..during his life . 

    a) hadn’t come true b) had come true   c) achieved  d) oblivious 

6- Lincoln was considered a strong promoter for ……………………………….  

    a) firing artillery      

    b) women’s rights 
  c) the freedom for the slaves    

    d) fighting the routine 

B) Answer the following questions: 

7- Why do you think Lincoln was assassinated ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8- Find words in the passage which mean: 
       a) angered      
       b) well thought out 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
9 - How did Lincoln win attention for his speeches ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10- Who killed Abraham Lincoln ? 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel  

The Prisoner of Zenda 

3) A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d 

1 - Why is Antoinette de Mauban a prisoner in the Duke’s mansion ? 

      a) Because she is a murderer.  

      b) Because she wants to marry the Duke. 

      c) Because she wants to marry Rassendyll.  

      d) Because the Duke cannot trust her. 

2- What happened to Rupert at the end ? 

     a) Rassendyll killed him.    

  b) Sapt and Fritz captured him. 

     c) He escaped      

  d) Michael punished him. 

3- The Duke’s main aim is ………………………….…… 

      a) To marry Flavia     

   b) To be the king 

      c) To meet Rassendyll     

   d) To meet Antoinette 

4- The poor people supported the Duke because he …………………………….……… 

       a) had always lived abroad.    

    b) was almost a stranger. 

      c) promised them a better future.   

   d) wanted to marry Flavia. 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1 - What do you think made Rassendyll feel confident during the coronation? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2 - Only the sly make the best use of coincidence . ILLUSTRATE . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3 - Why do you think Rassendyll insisted on riding through the streets of the old part alone? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

D) Writing 
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4- Finish the following dialogue:  

  Tom Jones is sitting at the cinema. He’s sitting on the right-hand side which is usually 

reserved for non-smokers. He’s rather surprised when he hears a man saying: 

Man  : Excuse me. (1) ........................................................................? 

Tom  : Sorry, this is a " No smoking area". 

Man  : Oh, it’s all right. I’ve just found my matches. 

Tom  : I’m sorry! Maybe you didn’t hear me. Perhaps you didn’t realize, but smoking    

               isn’t allowed in this part of the cinema. 

Man  : (2)..............................................................................................? 

Tom  : I’m afraid I do. So I’d be very grateful if (3)..............................  your cigarette. 

Man  : (4).................................................................................................? 

Tom    : Yes, there is. You can get out of the cinema. That is where (5) .................... 

Man   : All right. I’ll move to the other side then. Please, (6) ...................................... 

  

5 - Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1)  

   of the following:  

       A- Our duty towards the environment. 

       B- What it would be if a world is without trees. 

  

6- A) Translate into Arabic : 

1- The future belongs to quick-thinking people who are resourceful, ambitious and can take  

     the initiative. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- A house is made of walls and beams. A home is built with love and dreams . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

     B) Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into Arabic : 

 . المجاالت كافة في تميزه و شبابها إبداع و البشرية مواردها في تكمن الحقيقية مصر ثروة إن -1

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 . العالم أنحاء جميع في المثقفين معظم لدى للمعرفة المفضل المصدر هو الكتاب سيظل  -2

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Exam ( 13 ) 2020  نموذج الوزارة األول      

 

 

  
 
 

 

A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

 

1- Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d: 

1. Yesterday at five past seven, I …………………… my application to the company website. 

 a) was uploading   b) would upload   c) upload   d) have uploaded 

2. In case of ……………….…., you can use the left exit. 

 a) agency    b) emergency   c) privacy   d) fluency 

3. ……….………………… he enough money, he would buy a new car. 

 a) If     b) Were    c) Should   d) Had 

4. Some elderly people need special care while their families are at work. Thus, they go  

    to a …………………..…centre. 

 a) day camp   b) day cure    c) day care   d) day time 

5. You had better make up your mind on ……………..…… you need to buy. 

 a) whom    b) which    c) what   d) that 

      6. Recently, Egypt has ………..……… its latest satellite Egypt Sat A. 

 a) released   b) risen    c) lunched   d) launched 

      7. Look for your pencil in the drawer. It ……………….…………be there next to the ruler. 

       a) can’t    b) must    c) have to   d) shouldn’t 

      8. To protect the environment, it is a must to ban carbon dioxide …………………… into the  

         atmosphere. 

       a) emission   b) aggression   c) permission  d) mission 

 9. It’s planned that Mona …………………………….……… money to help homeless children. 

 a) will collect   b) is going to collect  c) had collected  d) is collecting 
   10. My grandfather was a strong ………………..……… in the importance of girls’ education.  
       a) pioneer    b) believer    c) customer   d) stylist 
    11. My mother has me ………………………….……… the shopping every week. 
           a) do    b) doing    c) to do   d) done 
   12. Sometimes noise leads to losing ………………………………..… on our work. 
 a) preparation   b) persuasion   c) concentration  d) delegation 
   13. In the last two hours, I …………….……… my lessons. 
  a) had revised   b) have revised   c) revise   d) revised 

   14. It is difficult to fight germs as they are ……….………………………… 

  a) sensible    b) visible    c) invisible   d) suitable 

   15. The doctor advised Sally …………………………….…..… the pills three times a day. 
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 a) takes    b) would take   c) taking   d) to take 

   16. You would be in a gale if the weather was very …………………………….…….. 

 a) windy    b) snowy    c) hot    d) rainy 

    17. The main dish was …………………..….…… good that she ordered another one. 

 a) so    b) such    c) very   d) too 

   18. The new employee knows that getting promoted quickly ……………….… his hard work.  

  a) gives off   b) works out    c) results in   d) depends on 

  19. I stopped ………………………….… the book to answer the phone. 

 a) to have read   b) reading    c) to read   d) reads 

20. An efficient teacher doesn’t silence the students but he ……………………….…. them. 

 a) spoils    b) disciplines   c) honours   d) punishes 

  21. I wish I …………..……… the stamina to go on a diet in the days to come. 

 a) could have   b) had    c) have   d) had had 

22. He thought of all the ……………..… alternatives to solve his problems. 

 a) impossible   b) unavailable   c) available   d) portable 

23. ………………..….…… of the twenty applicants for the job had studied abroad.  

 a) Every    b) Either    c) Both   d) Each 

24. One of the advantages of ………………………… work is that you can decide on how much 

      work  you can do. 

 a) governmental   b) obligatory   c) attainable   d) freelance 

25. What would you have done if you ………….…… to clean the playground?  

 a) were asked   b) had asked    c) asked   d) had been asked 

26. They really played well the whole match, but unfortunately it was in ……………. . They  

       lost. 

 a) vein    b) veil    c) vain   d) view 

27. My flat is tidy. I …………………….…… bother myself to get it cleaned today.  

 a) needn’t    b) mustn’t    c) don’t have  d) must 

28. People seek out ……………………………… professions. 

 a) respecting   b) respectable   c) respectful   d) respected 

29. Where ………………….… to ? To prison. 

 a) the thieves were taken     b) were the thieves taken 

 c) the thieves have been taken     d) have the thieves taken 

30. My youngest son enjoys ………..………………………….… stories. 

 a) making off       b) making up for    

 c) making up       d) making out 

B. Reading Comprehension 
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2. Read the following passage, then answer the questions:  

 Did you know you can help protect the planet?  

   Don’t waste the things you don’t want by throwing them away! Local green companies 

can make those old posters and magazines into recycledpaper, and they can transform your old 

mobile phone into a new one. You and your family can help too. Collect those T-shirts and jeans 

that are too small for you and give them to a charity. When you drink from plastic bottles, you 

won’t help the planet. It looks harmless, but plastic is a material that is difficult to recycle. And if 

you eat a snack, make sure it comes in just one bag or box. 

   A lot of modern food products have many packaging and it’s a waste! Why not drink fruit 

juice from a glass bottle and make a sandwich? Glass is easy to recycle and a homemade 

sandwich is better for you and for the environment. When you go shopping, think before you 

buy. Remember we don’t need to use the world’s resources to look cool. If you only buy the 

things that are really necessary, you’ll help save the planet and your money.  

  Don’t have a bath, have a shower. When you have a bath, you use approximately 90 litres 

of water, but only 30 litres when you have a shower. Water is one of our most important natural 

resources, and you can help save it. Will our planet survive? Well, if we all help, it will have a 

better chance. Why don’t you start saving the planet at home this evening? 

Answer the following questions: 

1. Local green companies ………………………..……… 

  a) sell posters, magazines and mobile phones  

  b) consume more water 

  c) work with old paper and mobile phones  

  d) use the world resources to be cool 

2. Plastic bottles are ………………………………..……… 

  a) bad for the environment     

  b) good for the environment 

  c) some of the natural resources     

  d) make people look fool 

3. A lot of food products come in …………………….……… 

  a) old recycled paper      

  b) glass boxes 

  c) only one bag or box      

  d) lots of bags and boxes 

4. If you have a bath, you’ll ……………………………..………… 

  a) help save the world      

  b) use necessary things 
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  c) waste water       

  d) use less water 

5. The planet will survive if ……………………………………..…… 
 a) we stay at home this evening    b) it starts saving water 
 c) everybody participates in saving it   d) you drink in a plastic bottle 

6. Which of the following sentences is not true? 
 a) There are companies that reuse old things. 
 b) People think in plastic and glass bottles. 
 c) Modern food products help the planet. 
 d) Water is the most important natural resource in the world. 

7. What is the main idea of the passage? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. What does the underlined word “them” refer to? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. Find in the passage two words that mean: nearly / gather 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. What do you think would happen if we don’t start saving the planet? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel  

The Prisoner of Zenda 

3. A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:   
1. Regardless of Rose’s opinion, Rudolf Rassendyll has ………… 
 a) been lazy all his life      
 b) never done anything useful 
 c) studied hard and learned a lot     
 d) never helped his brother 

2. Why couldn’t Michael tell the truth? 
 a) He didn’t have a proof.      
 b) He would admit kidnapping the king. 
 c) The people wouldn’t believe him.    
 d) He was afraid of Rassendyll. 

3. What did Rassendyll ask Flavia to do if he didn’t come back? 
 a) To go after him.       
 b) To tell his family in England. 
 c) To send him a letter every day.    
 d) To be a queen for him. 

4. Who had the keys to the doors of the castle? 
 a) De Gautet    b) Bersonin   c) Detchard   d) Krafstein 
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B. Answer TWO (2) of the following questions:   
1. If you were Rassendyll, would you risk your life for Ruritania? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. What did Sapt mean by “If you disappear, the game is over”? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Even the weak could do brave things. Explain in the light of what happened while   
     saving the prisoner of Zenda. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

D. Writing 
4. Finish the following dialogue: Between a customer and cashier in a restaurant 

Cashier : Hello, may I take your order? 

Customer  : (1)…………………………………………………………………….………………….. 

Cashier  : Sure, would you like the combo deal or just the sandwich? 

Customer  : (2)…………………………………………………………………….………………….? 

Cashier  : The combo is 20 pounds. It comes with medium fries and a drink. 

Customer  : (3).…………………………………………………………………….………………….  

Cashier  : (4)…………………………………………………………………….………………….? 

Customer  : Coke, please. 

Cashier  : (5)…………………………………………………………………….………………….? 

Customer : No, that will be all. Thanks. 

Cashier : In or out ? 

Customer  : (6) …………………………………………………………………….………………….. 

Cashier : That will be 20 pounds, please. 

Customer : Thank you. Here you are. 

5. Write a paragraph of ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120) words on ONE (1) of the     

 following: 

a. What makes a person employable. 

b. The role of the Egyptian woman throughout history. 

  

A. Translate into Arabic:   

1. Online distance learning is a method of instruction, which connects learners with  

    educational resources. 

  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  2. The state strives to improve life conditions for its citizens in various fields. 
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Exam ( 14 ) 2020 نموذج الوزارة الثاني      

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B. Translate ONE (1) sentence only in English: 
 .المعلومات من مصادر علمية موثوقة المصري الحصول علي أتاح بنك المعرفة  -1

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ال يمكن ألحد أن يهزمك او يعرقل نجاحك طالما تتسلح بالعلم و اآلمل . -2

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

a - Vocabulary and Structure                 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. As soon as I’d finished my story, I …………………………….…… the next one. 

 a) started   b) would start  c) was starting   d) will start 

2. These exercises are ………………….………. . Some of them are easier than others. 

 a) graded   b) degraded   c) delighted    d) graduated 

3. If they found their company, they ……….……..… it on their own. 

 a) will run   b) run    c) would have run   d) would run 

4. Before going shopping, we’d better decide …………………….……… we need to buy. 

 a) which   b) when   c) what    d) that 

5. In case of ………………………..………, you can call the police. 

 a) pressure   b) stress   c) gravity    d) emergency 

6. The company in my town closed last week, leaving 40 people ……………….……..……… 

 a) employed   b) unemployed   c) effective    d) productive 

7. We expect thousands of football fans ……………………..… the African Cup in June.  

 a) to be attended  b) to attend   c) attending    d) attend 

8. Hany was disappointed as he ……………………...… the record in swimming. 

 a) broke   b) missed   c) achieved    d) beat 

9. The police knew everything about the murderer. They ………………………….…. have  

    undertaken their investigations. 

  a) should   b) can’t   c) must    d) might 

10. The lack of skills ………………… some young men into low-paid jobs. 

  a) forced   b) demanded  c) made    d) turned 

11. Ahmed recommended me ……………..…… on the new course. 

  a) enrolling   b) should enroll  c) enroll    d) to enroll 
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12. The last scene in the film was ……………….. . It made me burst into tears. 

  a) moving   b) rewarding  c) challenging   d) promising 

13. You ………………..… show your passport when you travel abroad. 

  a) should   b) must have  c) have to    d) may 

14. Ali’s mother provided his doctor with some ……………….……… background information       

concerning his medical condition. 

  a) responsible  b) relevant   c) fake    d) portable 

 15. The two players did badly in the last match since ……………..…… of them had trained well. 
  a) both   b) all    c) either    d) neither 

16. Every year, soft ………………………….… below the bark of a tree form new wood. 
  a) cells   b) tubes   c) roots    d) leaves 

17. I wish I …………..……… better in the last exam. 
  a) could do   b) had done   c) did     d) would do 

18. …………………… work teaches young people good merits as sharing and caring.  
  a) Obligatory   b) Loyalty   c) Voluntary    d) Popularity 

19. Dina ……………………….…… last week. 
  a) gets her house to decorate   b) has her house decorated 
  c) got her house to decorate   d) had her house decorated 

20. Farm labourers have to ………….…… all day long in their fields. 
  a) consult   b) employ   c) grain    d) toil 

21. Doctors predict they ……………..…………… chronic diseases. 
  a) are treating  b) will have treated c) are going to treat  d) will treat 

22. Egypt has its own ………….… identity which is different from that of the western countries. 
  a) cultural   b) available   c) cultured    d) unavailable 

23. There are times when people can’t work ……………………….……… to live comfortably. 
  a) too hard   b) so hard   c) such a hard   d) hard enough 

24. I took a nice photo of the High Dam and I ………………….……………… it onto a website. 
  a) downloaded  b) overloaded  c) uploaded    d) unloaded 

25. So far, many schools ……………….…… in rural and urban areas. 
  a) will have been built    b) are building  

   c) have been built     d) were built 

26. The company manager was furious as his assistant had ………………...…… an important        
report to one of the competitors. 
  a) launched   b) emitted   c) licked    d) leaked 

27. The policeman asked the reporter about ………................…..…… when he was jogging.  
  a) what did he lose     b) what had he lost  

   c) what he was losing    d) what he lost 

28. The atmosphere …………….…… most of the sun’s harmful rays. 
  a) absorbs   b) releases   c) realises    d) forms 

29. My brother doesn’t let himself ……………......................… easily by his classmates. 
  a) tease   b) to be teased  c) being teased   d) be teased 
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30. My husband is going to ………………………..…… the air conditioner he has bought. 
  a) link   b) install   c) restore    d) reform 

B-Reading Comprehension 

2. Read the following passage, then answer the questions:  
  Most people throw orange peels and corn cobs in the trash can. But food leftovers 
don’t have to go into the trash. They are biodegradable, which means that they can be broken 
down by bacteria into natural materials, people who like to garden, often put their fruit and 
vegetable scraps in a special place known as a compost pile. 
A compost pile is a spot outdoors where food waste can break down into compost and which 
gardeners make us of. This process takes several months; Once the compost is created, people 
spread the mixture in their gardens to add nutrients to the soil to help new plants grow. 
  How do you take care of compost pile? It needs air, water and heat. Bacteria and 
other microorganisms break down the food waste into more basic elements like water and 
carbon dioxide. This process requires oxygen, so people use a shovel to turn compost regularly 
and help air reach all parts of the pile. The pile can’t dry out, so it should be covered to keep 
moisture in. Finally, heat speeds up 
the process. This means a compost pile should be in the sun for at least part of the day  
 Food leftovers are not the only things that turn into compost. You can also add yard  
waste like grass clippings, dried leaves and straw. In fact, you should add these things to create a 
healthy balance in your compost. But don’t add any weeds to your compost pile unless you want 
to grow them in your gardens. Sometimes seeds are left behind in the compost. This can be a 
welcome surprise if you find a tomato plant sprouting where you hadn’t planted one. This 
tomato seed was hiding in the compost, 
waiting to begin a new life in the garden. 
 
Answer the following questions: 
1. Gardeners use compost to …………………………………………..… 
 a) reduce the amount of trash on the planet  
 b) break down food waste 
 c) take care of bacteria and other micro-organisms  
 d) add nutrients to the soil 

2. To take care of a compost pile, you have to ……………………………….… 
 a) turn it irregularly  
 b) keep it out of micro-organism 
 c) take care of weeds  
 d) cover and expose it to the sun 

3. People should start a compost pile if they …………………………………… 
 a) need compost right away  
 b) don’t like to garden 
 c) want to make a good use of their food waste  

  d) eat oranges and corn 
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4. You shouldn’t put weeds in a compost pile because ………………….……… 
 a) they don’t create a healthy balance 
 b) food leftovers are only things that turn into compost 
 c) you don’t want surprise plants in your garden 
 d) the seeds can create new weeds in your garden 

5. As used in the last paragraph, sprouting most nearly means ………………….…… 
 a) blooming    b) growing   c) appearing   d) hiding 

6. The author apparently believes that a tomato plant ………………………………………… 
 a) is not a weed      b) mustn’t go in a compost pile 
 c) is the best thing a gardener can grow   d) requires compost to grow 

7. Why is it important to expose compost pile to the sun? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  8. What does the underlined word “them” refer to? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 9. It’s thought that compost is useful. Comment. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. How would Bacteria and micro-organisms help in forming compost piles? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel 

The Prisoner of Zenda 

3. A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:   
1. What was Johann’s excuse mentioned on seeing Rassendyll in the inn? 

 a) He thought that Rassendyll was the King.  

 b) Rassendyll spoke German well. 

 c) He didn’t expect to see any new guests there.  

 d) Rassendyll was exactly like the King. 

2. Why didn’t Sapt kill Michael in the forest although it was easy for him to do it? 

 a) Rassendyll refused to do so.  

 b) He couldn’t shoot well. 

 c) He liked the Duke.  

 d) It wouldn’t help rescue the King. 

3. Rassendyll proved to be a man with honour when he ……………………….……… 

 a) chose a new servant to replace Joseph.  

 b) insisted on saving the King. 

 c) kept some secrets from Sapt and Fritz.  

 d) didn’t like Michael. 
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4. We realised that Rupert Hentzau hated the Duke when he told Rassendyll that ……………… 

 a) he was ready to arrest The Duke  

 b) he was afraid of the Duke 

 c) he nearly killed the Duke the night before  

 d) the Duke was supportive to the King 

B. Answer TWO (2) of the following questions:  

1. Both Sapt and Fritz were against Rassendyll’s visit to Strelsau before the Coronation.  
     Give reasons. 

   ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

   2. What made Rassendyll’s pulse quicken at the thought of remaining king forever?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Why do you think Rassendyll mentioned an animal when he said “an animal bit me”  
       in his conversation with the Duke? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C. Writing 
 

4. Finish the following dialogue:   
Soha is telling Amira about some work. 

Soha   : I’ve been asked to write an essay as homework. 

Amira  : It’s nice. (1) ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

Soha   : It’s about solar energy. 

Amira  : (2) ………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Soha   : I chose it as it is an important issue. 

Amira  : What is going to be in the essay?  

Soha   : Well. It’s a bit difficult to explain. 

Amira  : (3) ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Soha   : Fine! To summarise, it’s about how to save energy. 

Amira  : (4) ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Soha   : I got my information from different sources. 

Amira  : (5) ………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Soha   : I will hand it next week. 

Amira  : Well, (6) …………………………………………………………………………………... 

Soha   : Of course you can read it when I finish it. 

 

5. Write a paragraph of ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120) words on ONE (1) of    

    the following: 
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Exam ( 15 )   2019         ثانوية عامة مصر دور اول

         a. Freelance Work. 
         b. Children Labour. 

    A. Translate into Arabic:   
1. All Egyptians aspire to the development of the education system to face global  

      challenges. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  2. Air pollution is an invisible killer which affects women and girls more than men. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

B. Translate ONE (1) sentence only in English: 
 يجب أن يلعب الجميع دوراً ايجابياً في تنمية بلدنا حتي تنعم االجيال القادمة بالرخاء. -1  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 لقد تغير مفهوم التعليم حديثاً من الحفظ و التلقين الي التفكير الناقد. -2  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 

 

   تم تعديل االمتحان حسب الوحدات و الفصول المحذوفة

A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:-   

1. Adel.................................. .He made It himself. 

     a) has his dinner cooked                           b) has his dinner been cooked 

    c) cooks his dinner                                       d) cooked his dinner 

2. Space ……..........................……. costs a fortune.                                               
a) exploration   b) explanation   c) exemption    d) expectation 

3. No sooner………….…….……. the noise than we rushed to the spot.                     
a) had we heard      b) do we hear       c) we had heard d) we did hear 

4- One of my qualities is that I can work under ……………………………  

     a) leisure                     b) texture   c) pressure        d) treasure 

5- Oh! I...........................my mobile. What can I do? 

     a) was breaking       b) have broken    c) broke             d) had broken 

6- Take these pills. They will ……………………………………. your  pain at once. 

     a) release                    b) ease      c) please    d) ease 

7- She...............................for a job at the new project. 
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     a) employed       b) wanted                 c) worked          d) applied 

8- Dina informed us that her baby …………………………………. then. 

     a) had cried        b) had been crying  c) cried               d) was crying 

9-She asked me……...............…. for my holiday the previous summer.  
a) where had I gone      b) where did I go       

c) where I had gone               d) where would I go 

10- It's their 15"' wedding ……………………. they are having a party. 

      a) anniversary       b) engagement     c) retirement      d) employment 

11- The daily journey of some …………………………………. to their work costs a lot. 

       a) students         b) freelancers     c) tourists            d) commuters 

12. The director's instructions have.....................the staff and improved  their work. 
       a) charged                     b) given   c) influenced        d) associated 

13- His charitable organization …………………….. him as one of the greatest men in history 
       a) finished                    b) punished     c) established       d) published 

14. Doctors...........................................to do their best in case of emergency. 
        a) are asked                b) have asked           c) asked            d) are asking 

15. She is......................creative person that she can solve any problem. 
        a) so                             b) too                  c) enough       d) such a 

16. I ……………………………………. walk home yesterday, as I lost my money. 
        a) had to                     b) didn't have to      c) must              d) needn't have 

17- Have you seen ...................................... she bought from the book fair? 
        a) what                       b) that              c) which         d) when 

18. Although he is a diabetic, he can't help ……………………………… chocolate. 
       a) to eat                  b) to be eaten    c) eat         d) eating 

19.  Ahmed’s car was hit by a driver who ................ at mad speed.                     
a) was driving     b) drive             c) was driven        d) drives 

20. Giza Pyramids are one of the most important ……………………………… in Egypt. 
       a) actions                 b) remarks              c) facilities                d) landmarks 

21. .............................. sport has something special. I don't think I have a favourite. 
       a) Either                     b) Every              c) All             d) Half 

22. Liverpool's players are known to be skilled. They ………………………the match easily. 
       a) are winning         b) are going to win  c) win             d) will win 

23. People wonder if there is a between ………………………. illnesses and radioactive waves. 
       a) link                        b) contact                  c) communicating  d) connecting 

  24. It is hard to walk in space because there is no......................... .                        
a) spin        b) gravity                c) weight            d) air  

25. .............................you were in China, what food would you eat ? 
      a) Unless                    b) In case of        c) Without                d) Suppose 

26. We expect ……....……........……the English test this year .                                      
a) to pass   b) to passing    c) passing    d) pass  

27. Zewail’s work, which had.................. up much of his personal life, is  still appreciated today. 
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       a) grown                   b) followed             c) made             d) taken 

28. Mr. Ahmed plays an important ……………………… in this company. 
       a) role                        b) root            c) roll                       d) rule 

29. Don’t worry about your money, the bank has a good........................... 
       a) presentation         b) reputation        c) repetition             d) application 

30 She................................ the city before the school trip. 
      a) has already visited     b) had already visited 
      c) visits                                                       d) visiting 

B-Reading Comprehension 

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

          People like to be well-dressed, but rarely ask themselves what the clothes they are wearing are 

made from. In fact, thousands of animals are killed every day so that rich people can enjoy wearing 

the most fashionable and trendiest clothes. Some animals, such as guinea pigs and rabbits, are used 

for scientific research. Mice and other animals are experimented upon by scientists working for 

companies involved in the manufacture of shampoos that we use. to keep our hair clean and to look 

good. We even kill whales, whose oil is used to make expensive soaps or make up. Other animals, 

the arctic fox. for example, are killed for their fur, which is used in the manufacture of expensive 

coats. Elephants are killed for their ivory, which is made into jewellery. Crocodiles are killed for their 

skin, which is used to make shoes. Often these animals are treated with great cruelty Some of them 

are in danger of becoming extinct Increasingly, individual people and organizations are working to 

protect these animals. The first step in this direction was taken when the Royal Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA) was established all over the world. The RSPCA calls on 

governments to set up natural reserves to protect such animals. It is illegal to kill any animal on 

these reserves and at the same time, strict action has been taken against illegal hunting wherever it 

occurs in the world. The RSPCA also asks people to stop buying and wearing products from 

endangered animals. If we continue killing these animals, we will surely destroy our wildlife 

environment and the balance of nature as well. 

A- Choose the correct answer from a. b, c or d: 
1 . Killing animals in nature reserves is ………………………………  
     a) legal            b) unlawful               c) allowed           d) authorized 

2 . Some animals become …………………………… because of killing them. 

     a) exhaust            b) excess              c) exist              d) extinct 

3 . Some animals, such as………………………….are used for scientific research 

     a) rabbits and mice                b) mice and foxes 

     c) pigs and elephants                          d) rabbits and whales 

4. People kill elephants to have their ………………………………….  

     a) skin               b) shoes             c) jewellery           d) ivory 

5. If you stop buying products from rare animals, you will …………………………….. them. 
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     a) endure               b) endanger               c) protect           d) protest 

6. Wildlife will be ……………………………..if we continue killing endangered animals. 
     a) deprived  b) demolished           c) enlarged           d) enriched 

B- Answer the following questions: 
7. How do rich people get their expensive clothes? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. What do the underlined words this direction' refer to? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. According to the passage, in what way are animals often treated? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. What is a suitable title for the passage? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel   The Prisoner of Zenda  

3. A) Choose the correct answer: 
1-Whom did Michael's men take from the hunting Lodge ?     

a) Josef       b) The king  
c) Johann's mother and the king         d) Johann's mother 

2- De Mauban sent a letter to the Princess to ………………………………. 

    a) invite her to visit Zenda.                         b) warn her against the Duke. 

    c) tell her about Rassendyll.                d) let her know the King's place. 
3- The three Ruritanian men visited Rassendyll at Tarlenheim house to tell him that 

    a) the Duke and hi* servants had a dangerous illness. 
    b) the King was imprisoned in the castle.     
    c) the Duke went on a hunting trip.        

    d) the mansion was not empty. 
4. Rassendyll rode through the old town to let the poor people know that………………. 

   a) he knew they supported Michael.     

   b) the King trusted them, 
   c) he didn't trust the Marshal.                 

   d) he didn't need the soldiers. 
B- Answer two of  the following questions: 
5. Acting the King. Rassendyll kept the King alive. Illustrate. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. Do you think Rose was a persuasive person? Why? Why not? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. Betrayal and loyalty were the main factors in saving the King. Explain. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 D) Writing 

4 - Finish the following dialogue:- 

Two friends met for the first time at university. 

Hala     : Hello. My name is Hala. Welcome to our university. 
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Exam ( 16 )   2019        ثانوية عامة مصر دور ثان 

Mona  : Nice to meet you. 

Hala     : Nice to meet you too. Where are you from ? 

Mona  : (1)………………………………………………………………………... 

Hala     : Is this your first time in Cairo? 

Mona  : (2)…………………………………………………………………….….. 

Hala     : (3)…………………………………………………………………….... ? 

Mona  : I have been studying for three years here. 

Hala     : (4)…………………………………………………………………….….. ? 

Mona  : I’m studying English literature (5)…………..………….….? 

Hala     : (6)……………………………………………………………………..……. 

Mona  : That's great. 

5 -  Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on ONE (1)  
    of the following: 
     a- The importance of using technology in learning. 

b- Challenges of the modem age 

6 -  A) Translate into Arabic: 
1. Preservation of the environment has become a global issue that everyone seeks to achieve. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. Researchers link internet addiction with existing mental health issues, most notably  
    depression. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 
 .االفريقية للثقافة عاصمة اسوان باختيار افريقيا شعوب احتفلت   1- 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 .االخرين من اكثر الحديثة لوجياالتكنو من البعض استفاد  2 -
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

     تم تعديل االمتحان حسب الوحدات و الفصول المحذوفة

A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Nothing like this …........................… to her.  

    a) has happened      b) has never happened   

    c) has ever happened     d) happened 

2. My sister can easily do a spin , as she has been doing ........................ for years. 

 a) side effects    b) gymnastics    c) football    d) gravity 

3. The twins ...................... seventeen next week. 

a) turning                b) is going to turn   c) turns         d) will turn  
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4.............................., Egypt has programs for the development of renewable energy. 

a) Currently       b) Sometimes c) Silently       d) Shortly 

5. I can't travel at 9 a.m. tomorrow as I ….......................…… a meeting. 

       a) have had   b) going to have       c) have   d) will be having 

6. Some people have to commute a long …….............................… to their work. 

      a) distance   b) persistence  c) resistance   d) instance 

7. My uncle is in ……..............… of an international corporation. He led it to success. 

      a) responsible   b) charge          c) director    d) representative 

8. The meal was for free today. You ………..... for it. You should have saved  your money.  

      a) didn't need to pay     b) didn't have to pay   

      c) needn't have paid     d) needn't pay 

9. The High Dam is one of Aswan's most famous ….........................…… . 

      a) landscapes     b) landmarks  c) landslides   d) remarks 

10 Dalia spent three days in hospital to ...................... after her accident. 

a) commit      b) recuperate        c) excavate        d) profess 

11. A professional manager can …................…… up any difficult tasks to help his staff. 

      a) set    b) take   c) give              d) clear 

12. A lot of charitable organizations raise money for fighting …...............................…… .  

      a) women's work b) children labour   c) day centres  d) girl's education 

13. Some film stars have a unique ..................... of performance. 

      a) collection   b) fashion   c) style   d) behave 

14. The child was struck by ...................... ,yet survived. 

a) lightning     b) balls           c) rainfall      d) thunder 

15. My school is ....................... a kilometer from my house. 

      a) neither   b) half   c) half of   d) either 

16. It was ...................... an interesting book that I recommended it to my son. 

      a) very    b) enough   c) such     d) so 

17. Kareem finished ...................... his dinner at 6.30. 

a) to have eaten b) to eat  c) eaten  d) eating  

18. Hans , ...................... car I borrowed last night , is from Holland. 

a) whom   b) whose  c) who  d) that 

19. The general manager asked me to oversee the company’s new ……………… 

a) skills   b) fluency  c) trainees   d) achievements 

20. All …….......… teachers should enjoy respect and appreciation throughout their career. 

       a) irresponsible   b) casual   c) sloppy      d) conscientious 

21. The boss got the employees .................... till late at night. 

       a) to work   b) be working  c) work      d) worked 
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22. Luckily, when I ………………………………… the station, the train left. 

       a) had been reaching  b) reached   c) reach  d) have been reaching 

23. My brother works in the finance ………………………….… of a large company.  

       a) side    b) department  c) area     d) part 

24. A / An ....................... is an authentic source of facts and information. 

       a) encyclopedia   b) magazine   c) article     d) volume 

25. We hope ...................... Mohammed Salah in England next Summer. 

      a) to meet   b) meet   c) to be meeting  d) meeting 

26. My little sister made a mistake .................................... which she had to apologize. 

     a) about    b) to    c) for          d) in 

27. The ability to work under .................................. is one of the soft skills. 

     a) pleasure   b) pressure   c) rain   d) gain 

  28. Mother ...................... the children to brush their teeth before bed. 

a) telling   b) said to  c) said   d) told 

29. Being ................................... is one of the characteristics of a good teacher. 

     a) fatherly   b) rapidly   c) simply         d) radically 

30. Heba suggested ........................ a new servant as she has some health problems. 

    a) is getting   b) getting   c) gets          d) has got 
 

B-Reading Comprehension 

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

This is my fifth day at the summer camp. Life is not exactly what I expected. Everyone has to 

get up at 5:30 a.m. We have to make our beds before our leader comes to check the place. We have 

breakfast around 6:30 a.m. We have free time, so I have been going down to the nearby stream to 

fish for a couple of hours. But the only thing I caught was an old shoe. Great catch, Huh? Then when 

I was trying to hit a mosquito buzzing around my head, I fell in the stream and lost my fishing rod. 

That ended my fishing career. In the afternoon there are different activities to choose from, like 

archery and hiking. I thought archery would be the sport for me until I shot an arrow through Jeff's 

trousers' leg. As you can imagine, I haven't been invited back since. 

In the evening everyone is assigned a different job to get dinner ready. Yesterday, I was to cook the 

hit dogs, but I accidently dropped them in the fire. So we had beans instead. At night, we make fire. 

One night, while trying to find sticks for the fire, I got lost. After an hour of wandering, I finally found 

my way back, but no one seemed to have realized what had happened, thinking that I was asleep. A 

bear or wolf could have eaten me and no one would have known it. Well today is another day and 

tomorrow I go home. I've learned that camping is just not for me. 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1- What was the writer doing when he got lost in the forest? 

       a) He was looking for the cabin.   b) He was running after a wolf. 
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       c) He was running away from a bear.  d) He was searching for wood. 

2- Why did they have beans instead of hot dogs ? 

      a) Most of the boys wanted beans.         b) The hot dogs were dropped in the stream. 

      c) The hot dogs fell in the fire.         d) The writer preferred beans. 

3- What does the writer have to do before he eats breakfast ? 

      a) Prepare dinner for his friends.        b) Hit the mosquito buzzing around his head. 

      c) Tidy his bed                                           d) Go down the stream to get some water 

4- What happened to the writer when he went fishing ? 

     a) He lost his fishing equipment      b) He slipped and got lost. 

     c) A tree fell on him.        d) He slipped and lost one of his shoes. 

5- The writer started camping ...................... . 

     a) less than a week ago.      b) just today 

     c) a long time ago      d) only yesterday 

6- How did the writer like the summer camp? 

     a) He didn't like it at all       b) He will go camping every year. 

     c) He liked it very much.      d) He liked it to some extent. 

B) Answer the following questions 
7- What do the underlined words "Great catch" tell us about the writer's feelings? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
8- From your own point of view, why "camping is not just for the writer"? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
9- What does the underlined word that refer to? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
10- What is the main idea of the passage? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 

C ) The Novel  

The Prisoner of Zenda 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1- According to Rassendyll, what was the strangest thing in the history of any country? 

     a) The king was put in prison. 

     b) The Duke was put in prison and some people wanted to set him free. 

     c) A princess was to be a queen. 

     d) There was a war in a country and only a few people knew about it. 
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2- Sapt would let Rassendyll go to the summer house only if ………………………… 

    a) he refused to go    

    b) he went at day 

    c) he went alone     

    d) he went with him 

3- What did Rassendyll fear to happen while he was riding ? 

    a) Poor people would welcome him.   

    b) The soldiers wouldn't follow him. 

    c) The rich would be annoyed.   

    d) De Mauban would tell people about his reality. 

4- Acting the king, Rassendyll tried to gain more popularity by ........................... . 

     a) going alone through the new town    

     b) being a distant king 

     c) being seen where most of the poor lived   

     d) making the princess very popular 

B) Answer only 2 of the following questions: 

1. What do you think helped Rassendyll not to be discovered ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. What do you think Fritz would do while Sapt and Rassendyll were in Zenda ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Do you think the Duke was honest when he invited his brother to stay in Zenda ?    

     Why / Why not ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

D) Writing 

4) Finish the following dialogue 

A woman and a clerk in the train station 

   A woman  : Good afternoon. I'd like to know some information about trains, please. 

   A clerk  : Sure, (1) ………...………………..……………………………………………………? 
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  Exam ( 17 )   2019         السودانثانوية عامة 

   A woman  : To Alex. When is the next train? 

   A clerk  : (2) ………………………..…………………………………..…………………………? 

   A woman  : Thank you, (3)…………..……………..……………………………………………… . 

   A clerk  : Platform 4. 

   A woman  : (4) ………..………………..……………………………………………………………? 

   A clerk  : Yes Madam. You can have it at the buffet car. 

   A woman  : How much is a quick meal? 

   A clerk  : (5) ………….…………..……………………………………………………………… . 

   A woman  : Oh dear! (6) ………....………………………… at the restaurant near the station. 

5) Write a paragraph about (120) words on only ONE (1) of the following: 

    A) How to protect and preserve the environment. 

    B) The effect of friendship on shaping teenagers' minds. 

  A) Translate into Arabic: 

1- The government has undertaken several infrastructure projects that are the basis of  

     the development process. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Parents should be aware that children need love and tenderness not permanent  criticism. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

B) Translate only ONE of the following sentences into English: 

 . بانتظام العمل على تحصل ال أنك الحر العمل مشكلة تكون أحيانا -1

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  . المجاالت شتى في التقدم تحقيق مفتاح هو الجماعي العمل إن -2

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 
 

 

 

     تم تعديل االمتحان حسب الوحدات و الفصول المحذوفة
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A- Vocabulary and Structure 
                

1) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. My friend has recently …….........................……a prize in a poetry completion. 

     a) rewarded                 b) awarded                 c) won                   d) gained 

2. The noise outside has made me ……………………..………so I couldn't concentrate. 

      a) confusion                b) confusing                c) confused           d) confuse 

3. It is important for people ………………………....their work life from their home life. 

      a) separate                  b) mix                           c) join                     d) include 

4. Ahmed is really ……........about his university course. He can't wait for the beginning  

      of the term. 

    a) enthusiastic              b) magnetic                 c) aquatic               d) fanatic 

5. Her work, …….......…..had taken up much of her personal life, is still  appreciated today. 

     a) which                       b) what                          c) that                    d) whom 

6. My father always says that we should never ……….one while one is talking. 

     a) cut                             b) talk                             c) speak                d) interrupt 

7. If you want to see the doctor, you will need to make an …………. . 

     a) application              b) department            c) appointment   d) employment 

8. The ambassador is a ………..representing his country in a foreign country. 

     a) journalist                 b) technician               c) diplomat      d) director 

9. A …………is someone who writes reports for a newspaper, a radio station or TV. 

     a) doctor                      b) correspondent       c) secretary              d) director 

10. The teacher told us that the earth ………………..……….round the sun. 

     a) go                             b) went                          c) goes                      d) going 

11. She asked him what ……………………..……..since he left school. 

    a) had he been doing     b) he had been doing         c) he was doing  d) he is doing 

12. For me, a park with trees is the ……………………………….place for a picnic. 
      a) ideal                        b) idealist                       c) idealistic               d) idealism 

13. Let's play a game in the ………………………..…….between lessons. 
      a) break                       b) brake                          c) broker                 d) baker 

14. I ……………………..18 next Monday. 
      a) am going to be      b) will be                          c) am being            d) be 

15. Many modern poems do not follow the ………………….of traditional poems. 
      a) roles                        b) rules                             c) rulers                  d) rollers 

16. We ran to the station but it was ………………………..vain. The train had already left. 
      a) on                            b) in                                   c) at                        d) of 

17. It was ………….……………..…a boring film that I fell asleep before the end. 

      a) so                             b) such                              c) too                      d) enough 
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18. A space station will ………………………………………..……the Earth. 

      a) turn                         b) spin                               c) move                   d) orbit 

19. The ………………………………….of the experiment surprised everyone. 

       a) result                     b) outlet                            c) insult                   d) conflict 

20. Wait there and I'll ……………………………someone to help you those bags. 

       a) have                      b) get                                  c) let                        d) make 

21. Our parents encouraged us ...................... hard at everything we do. 

       a) worked  b) works   c) working  d) to work 

22. The Pyramids are of the most famous …………………………in the world. 

        a) landfills                b) landmarks                      c) landslides        d) landlords 

23. Did you remember ………..my letter? -Oh, I completely forgot. 

       a) posted                  b) post                                 c) to post               d) posting 

24. Hany’s family is celebrating his mom’s ...................... to director. 

       a) department  b) quality   c) employee  d) promotion 

25. They have just received this photo as an e-mail……..............……      

a) post   b) attachment   c) letter            d) part 

26. The new film ……………………….…… at 6.30 pm.           

 a) starts   b) will be starting  c) start  d) starting 

27. The weather ……………… says that there’ll be a sandstorm tomorrow.       

          a) announcement  b) advertisement      c) prediction       d) forecast  

28. I imagine...................... doing weightless sports in the outer space as the gravity is zero.                

          a) himself   b) ourselves   c) myself    d) itself 

29. Adel promised he would not tell anyone what …..................... said.   

       a) had I    b) I had   c) have I     d) I have 

30. He asked me …………..….. I visited Port Sudan or not.        

       a) if    b) weather   c) whether   d) unless 

B-Reading Comprehension 

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

              Plants have been used for treating illnesses since primitive times. Paintings in the tombs 

of the pharaohs show that plants were being used by the Ancient Egyptians for medicinal 

purposes. Today, some modern drugs are still based on natural herbs. Aspirin, for example, is 

based on the bark of the willow tree.  

Natural remedies are attracting increasing attention all over the world. The advantage of herbal 

medicine is that the whole of the plant can be used. The powerful substance in the plant cures 

the illness while the contents of the rest of the plant may help to prevent any harmful side 

effects. In this way herbal medicines may be safer than chemical ones. 
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  Garlic is just one herb which has been used throughout the world as a cure for 

diseases as it is used treat hair problems, Similarly, henna, which is known to be good for the 

hair, can also be used in the treatment of cancer. 

If you pay a visit to a herbalist shop. You will be struck by the different colours and smells. There 

are jars full of tree barks, roots, powders, oils and spices. The customer enters the shop and 

explains his symptoms to the herbalist, who will take notes, study medical reports and checks his 

reference books before writing out a prescription. However, about eighty percent of those who 

consult a herbalist have already been to a doctor. As a result of the worldwide interest in herbal 

medicines. 

Egypt has set aside 50,000 acres of land in Beni suef and Minya for the cultivation of herbs with 

medicinal properties, If this experiment is successful, lots of countries may import natural herbs 

from Egypt in the near future. 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1) Some modern drugs are still based on …………………..……... 

     a) chemicals               b) ancient tombs      c) herbs             d) paintings 

2) Garlic is used for treating ………………………….…... 

     a) skin problems        b) hair problems     c) eyesight         d) hearing 

3) Chemical medicines are …………………………………..herbal ones. 

     a) safer than                  b) as safe as        c) as dangerous as              d) not so safe as 

4) The underlined word “it” refers to ………………………….…... 

     a) henna                    b) garlic                       c) hair                    d) the world 

5) About ………………………….…..of those who consult a herbalist have been to a doctor. 

     a) 80%                        b) 18%                         c) 90%                    d) 88% 

6) Egypt is expected to ……………………….……..natural herbs in the near future. 

    a) import                     b) buy                          c) export               d) manufacture 

 

B: Answer the following questions: 

7) What steps has Egypt recently taken concerning medical herbs ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8) Why are herbal medicines attracting increasing attention all over the world ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
9) How can you prove that herbal medicine is not a modern phenomenon ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10) Mention the four steps the herbalist takes when a customer explains his symptoms to him. 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C ) The Novel  

The Prisoner of Zenda 

3) A) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d: 

1) Who did the inn keeper in Zenda support ? 

      a) Michael                  

     b) Johann                        

     c) The King           

     d) Rassendyll 

2) Why didn't Sapt shoot Michael at the fork ? 

      a) as he was afraid                                           

      b) as he wasn't sure 

      c) as he liked him                                             

     d) as it wouldn't help the King 

3) Why did the poor people in the capital want Duke Michael to be the King ? 

     a) They wanted things to change.             

     b) They wanted things to stay as the same. 

     c) They thought he was a lazy man.         

     d) They wanted a war with the King. 

4) Why was Rassendyll very careful when he talked to Princess Flavia ? 

     a) She might love him.                           

     b) She might realise that he wasn't the real King. 

     c) She might know where the real King was.             

     d) She might ask him for marriage. 

B) Answer the following questions: 

1. Why do you think Sapt advised Rassendyll to be cautious with his men ?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. What do you think Sapt planned to do if the real King died ?   
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3) Why did the Duke want to marry the Princess ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

D) Writing 

4) Finish the following dialogue: Maher asks his brother, Mustafa to lend him 100  pounds to 

buy his friend a birthday present 

Maher     : Would you mind doing me a favour ? 

Mustafa  : I don't mind at all dear brother, But (1)…………………………….……...? 

Maher     : I wonder (2) ………………………………………………………………….………. . 

Mustafa  : One hundred pounds! What do you want that money for? 

Maher     : (3) ……………………………………………………………………………………… . 

Mustafa  : But our father gave you 150 pounds last week, (4)………………..…… ? 

Maher      : Yes, he did, but I spent it all. 

Mustafa   : (5) …………………………………………………………………….………….…….. ? 

Maher      : As soon as I can, Next month, perhaps. 

Mustafa   : Well, (6) ………………………………………………………………………..……… . 

Maher       : Oh! Thank you very much, that's very kind of you. 

5) Write a paragraph of about 120 words on ONE only of the following: 

      a- "Youth and spare time" 

      b- "Never too old to learn" 

6) A) Translate into Arabic: 

   1) Peace gives us a golden chance to carry out useful projects with the 

        money spent on wars. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2) The press plays an important role in forming public awareness and an 

       effective opinion in our country. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B- Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English: 

 .  المرور و االسكان مشاكل لحل الكبرى القاهرة خارج جديدة مدنا الحكومة تنشئ -1

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Exam ( 18 )    ) ثانوية عامة األزهر الشريف )علمي     

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 .  االجتماعية النظم كل فى الموجودة االساسية القيم احدى هى العدالة -2

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

1- Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d:   

1. He was .................................. on getting his money by tomorrow. 

    a) insist  b) insistent   c) insistence             d) insistently 

2. Everyone agreed with me, so I knew I was on .................................. ground. 

    a) tough  b) harsh   c) firm              d) strict 

3. They built the shelter using old wood and plastic-just whatever was............................. 

     a) available b) spare    c)  empty             d) free 

4. We must take .................................. steps to deal with the problem. 

     a) sure   b) negative   c) positive             d) convinced 

5. I think he is ................................... You can talk to him. 

    a) asleep  b) awake   c) sleepy              d) sleeping 

6. The store always takes ......................... extra sales assistants for Christmas period. 

    a) on   b) in     c) off               d) up 

7. I can't wear those socks. They're full of ............................... 

    a) leaks   b) punctures    c) gaps              d) holes 

8. The boss ..................... to dismiss him if he continued to turn up late for  work. 

    a) risked   b) endangered   c) threatened            d) promised 

9. A lot of people oppose putting telephone ..................... on the roofs of buildings. 

      a) poles   b) masks    c) sails              d) masts 

10. He has always been a ..................... worker. We trust him. 

      a) careless  b) conscientious   c) sociable              d) negligent 

11. She asked what .................................. at that moment. 

       a) I was doing  b) was I doing   c) I had done             d) I did 

12. He remembered .................................. her at a party once. 

      a) meet   b) to meet    c) met          d) meeting 

13. You .................................. go to the bank. I can lend you some money. 

       a) needn’t to  b) don’t have to   c) mustn’t          d) can`t 
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14. This is the table on .................................. I put my books. 

      a) that   b) which    c) where          d) when 

15. .................................. you need any information, ask Saleh. 

      a) Will   b) Could    c) Should          d) Would 

16. I wish .................................. to the manager. 

      a) could speak  b) had spoken   c) spoke          d) to speak 

17. .................................. they got home, she had already left. 

      a) By then  b) As soon as   c) By the time        d) Having 

18. The museum typically .................................. at 8 a.m. 

      a) opens   b) is going to open   c) is opening           d) will open 

19. He .................................. to the bank to draw some money. He will be back in 

       half an hour. 

       a) has been  b) has gone    c) had been           d) was going 

20. My uncle lives .................................. a long way that we rarely visit him. 

      a) so   b) such    c) enough          d) too 

B-Reading Comprehension 

2. Read the following passage then answer the questions:    

Print journalists need to have good knowledge of current affairs and new, plus a passion 

for the truth. In addition, they must be able to write well to capture the reader's attention Since 

they provide the public with important Information, their articles must be very well researched 

to ensure that none of the facts they present are Incorrect. Once they hand in a piece of writing. 

It must be checked by an editor to make sure that it is of a high enough standard for publishing. 

If It goes to print with factual errors, this must be pointed out in the next issue and an apology 

given to readers Finally, all reporters, whether in the print media, television of radio, have a duty 

to be objective. It is not their role to form people's opinions for them, but to inform them about 

people, events and places. 

A) Answer the following questions 

1. Give a suitable title to the passage. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. How can Journalists catch the reader`s attention? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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3.Why does an editor check a piece of writing? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. What does the underlined word “ capture” mean? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

5.The word "Issue in the passage means.................................. 

    a) a story                          b) a series of newspapers      c) a problem           d) a film 

6. .................................. there are errors in a piece of writing. 

     a) sometimes   b) never       c) often     d) always  

7. According to the passage, reporters must be .................................. 

     a) hesitant   b) objective              c) blased      d) obedient 

8. The underlined word "they refers to .................................. 

      a) readers   b) print journalists  c) editors    d) reporters 

C ) The Novel  

The Prisoner of Zenda 

3. A) Choose the correct answer: 

1. Rose is .................................. 

     a) Rudolf's sister-in-law      

 b) Rudolf's wife  

     c) Robert's mother      

 d) Robert's sister 

2. Rudolf met the real king for the first time at ................................. 

     a) Strelsau      

 b) the forest     

 c) the castle             

 d) the palace  

3. The people who lived in the old part of the city were loyal to.................... 

    a) the real king    

 b) Rudolf    

 c) Duke Michael       

 d) colonel Sapt  

B) Answer the following questions; 

1- What was Sapt's plan if the real king died? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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2- Why did Sapt ask six people to follow Rassendyll? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Why does Michael want to marry princess Flavia? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- Whom did Rassendyll use as a spy in the castle?  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
 

D) Writing 

4- Finish the following dialogue:        

A  : What are your plans for tonight? 

B  : (1) ............................................................................................ 

A  : (2) ...........................................................................................? 

B  : The oil gets less in the engine. 

A  : Do you go to a certain mechanic? 

B  : (3) ...........................................................................................? 

A  : I deal with a good mechanic. 

B  : (4)............................................................................................? 

A  : Yes, of course.  

5- Write a paragraph of one hundred and twenty (120) words on: 

" Improving learning at schools " 

6- Translation Translate into Arabic:       

1- We are in dire need of preparing a generation of scientists to achieve comprehensive  

   development in all fields. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Scientific research is the cornerstone of achieving welfare and prosperity for the 

     society.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7- Translate into English:         
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Exam ( 19 )    ) ثانوية عامة األزهر الشريف )أدبي     

 . الجريمة لمجابهة صرامة أشد إجراءات الحكومة تتخذ -1

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 . األسعار زيادة إلى التجار طمع يؤدي -2

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A- Vocabulary and Structure                 

1- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:  

1. ............................... she been more careful she wouldn't have broken her leg. 

     a) If               b) Were  c) Had            d) Should 

2. ................................... of the houses was slightly different. 

     a) All   b) Both  c) Some           d) Each 

3. Dr. Tamer .................... four patients so far this morning. 

     a) had seen  b) has seen  c) saw            d) was seen 

4. The river isn't clean .................... for fish to live in. 

     a) too   b) so   c) enough           d) such 

5. He .................... by a mosquito during the night. 

     a) has bitten  b) had bitten  c) bit            d) was bitten 

6. We've run out of sugar. I ............................. to the market and get some. 

     a) will go   b) have gone  c) go            d) went 

7. The man .................... wearing the white shirt is Ahmed's uncle. 

     a) who   b) who`s  c) whose           d) that 

8. She went to bed early because she ............................ for a long time. 

     a) had played  b) has played  c) was playing         d) would play 

9. Don't start yet. Wait until I give the .............................. . 

     a) signal   b) sign   c) gesture          d) symbol 
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10. There are over 10 .................... for the job. 

     a) appointments  b) interviews  c) applicants         d) professions 

11. He made a ......................... just hours before he died. 

      a) well   b) will   c) wheel          d) while 

12. He has had two .................... since he joined this company. 

      a) promotions  b) applications c) professions         d) qualifications 

13. The teacher gave .................... the exam papers. 

       a) up   b) in   c) out          d) away 

14. She .................... be talented.She plays the piano, the violin and the lute well. 

       a) can`t   b) mustn’t  c) must          d) has to 

15. I got my hair............................ before the wedding. 

       a) cut   b) cuts   c) cutting          d) to cut 

16. She ............................ someone to tell her the way to the theatre. 

       a) said   b) wondered  c) says            d) asked 

17. I wish Maha ............................ let me use her computer. 

       a) will   b) would  c) may            d) might 

18. She retired after a /an ............................ career in journalism. 

       a) promising  b) achievement c) successful        d) breakthrough 

19. He read his speech in a strong ............................ voice. 

       a) confident  b) confidently c) confidence        d) confidential 

20. Which key do I............................ to delete It? 

       a) squeeze  b) pinch  c) touch         d) press 

21. I ............................ your support. Thanks for coming. 

       a) understand  b) appreciate  c) know         d) realise 

22. She finds working with handicapped children ............................ rewarding. 

       a) complicated  b) complex  c) challenging         d) tough 

23. It is hard to .................... work these days. 

       a) get   b) make  c) do          d) fetch 

24. We could see the sky through a ............................ in the roof. 

       a) leak   b) gap   c) hole          d) puncture 

25. I spend most of my working day ............................ with customer inquiries. 

       a) handling  b) dealing  c) taking care          d) tackling 

B) Islamic selections 

2. A: Choose the correct answer: 

1. The Prophet (PBUH) prayed to Allah to open the eyes and the heart of  ……………………........   

     to the light of Islam. 
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       a) Omar Ibnul-Khattab                            b) Amr Ibn-Hisham   

       c) One of them     d) Both of them 

2.When Omar heard that his sister and her husband adopted Islam became ……………............. . 

       a) relaxed  b) delighted  c) relieved             d) shocked 

3. The first person who believed in Prophet Muhammad was ... ................................ . 

      a) Othman     b) Omar           

      c) Khaled Ibnul-waleed    d) lady Khadeja 

4. The Battle of .............................. proved that the most powerful weapon was faith. 

         a) Badr  b) Uhud  c) Yarmouk  d) Al-Ahzab 

5. he Muslims decided to .................... the caravan led by Abu-Sufian to restore their  

        lost properties. 

 a) protect  b) save  c) attack  d) support   

 B : Answer the following questions: 

1- Where did the Muslims immigrate? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Why weren't the Muslims afraid of the force of the unbelievers? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Why did Omar Ibnul-khattab send a message to Abu-Ubayda Ibnul  Jarrah? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- Why did Lady Khadeeja choose Muhammad (PBUH) to manage her business? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- Where did Omar go when he heard that his sister embraced Islam? 

 

C) Reading comprehension 

3. Read the following passage then answer the questions:  

Finland is believed by many to have the best education system in the world, despite the 

fact that Finns spend little money on education and have an average of nearly 30 students per 

class. What makes their schools good? They consider education itself to be the most important 

goal than a way to get a well-paid job. ? Learning is valued and teachers are respected. In fact, 

teaching is the number one favourite profession among Finnish teens. In a world where so many 

people want jobs with status the Finnish example is quite extraordinary. 

Teachers in Finland are paid no more than their colleagues in other European countries, 

but they enjoy great job satisfaction. The main reason for this is the freedom they have to teach 
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the material in any way they wish. Finnish students are pretty happy too. There are no 

standardized national tests, which means they're not under the pressure as other European 

students to get the highest marks they can in all-important end-of-year exams 

A: Answer the following questions. 

1. Give a suitable title to the passage. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Why is education successful in Finland? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. What does the underlined word "status" mean? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. What does the underlined word "They" refer to ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Why are Finnish students happy? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 

B: Choose the correct answer: 

6. Finland doesn't spend .................................. money on education. 

     a) much   b) little  c) a little  d) some 

7. The Finns .............................. learning. 

      a) value   b) are respected c) neglected  d) devalue 

8. Finnish teens dream of being ............................. . 

       a) doctors  b) engineers  c) vets   d) teachers 

9. There are .................................. students in each class in Finland. 

      a) exactly 30  b) more than 30       c) about 30        d) fewer than 30 

10. The education system in Finland is .................................. the European system. 

       a) the same as  b) different from c) similar to  d) likely 

D) Writing 

4. Finish the following dialogue:  

A  : Excuse me, this is my seat. 

B  : (1) ....................................................................................................? 

A  : (2) ...................................................................................................... 
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B  : I`m 35 , too. 

A  : What is the number of your carriage ? 

B  : (3) ......................................................................................................  

A  : Oh! Sorry. I'm in carriage 2 first class. (4) ........................................... 

B  : Thank you. 

5- Write a paragraph of one hundred and twenty (120) words on: 

A place you`d like to live in 

6- Translation Translate into Arabic:  

1- Good education contributes to the progress and promotion of the  peoples. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- We are in need for patriotic people who have loyalty so that the country can rise.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7- Translate into English:  

 .شك محل ليست أمانته -1

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 .االقتصادي النمو على المستقبل في رخاؤنا يعتمد -2

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

  Answersاالجابات

  Practice Test  4  (1a) Exam (1) 

1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. was 2. reduce 3. were you doing 4. offline 

5. had not met 6. soak 7. had always walked 8. remove 

9. has just gone 10. download 11. has never given 12. strict 

13. leaves 14. spoils 15. is going to be 16. mark 

17. will turn 18. convinced 19. are painting 20. intend 

21. will have finished 22. mixture 23. yet 24. responsible 

25. has gone to 26. publisher 27. since 28. gadgets 

29. knew 30. serious  

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below : 

1. b 2. c 3. b 4. c 5. c 6. a 
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7.  Suggested: I think technology will help him to travel to other countries quickly and cheaply in the 

future. 

8. He uses the internet to communicate. 

9. He is a journalist. 

10. He did not have time. 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : The Novel 

1. b 2. c 3. a 4. b 

5. He comes from a rich and important family and is happy to have an easy life. However, he likes 

adventure and he is happy to travel to Ruritania alone, without telling anyone. 

6. Suggested: I agree that Rassendyll's position gave him opportunities because he went to a good school 

and learnt many languages, as well as learning to ride a horse and to use a gun and a sword. 

7. Suggested: There might be a problem if Rudolf decides to pretend to be the King, because many people 

will think he is King of Ruritania 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

1) I think you should type his name into a search engine.                                                      

2) I don't think that's true.                        

3)  I can't believe that. 

4) The title is Rudyard Kipling's most popular poems. 

5) I'd say that/In my opinion, that should be useful 

6) Why don't you write the sources of information at the bottom of your work 

Translate into Arabic: 

 جيدا مواطنا يبني الجيد المدرس الن التدريس مهنة نقدر جميعا نحن .1

 . مميزة اعماال نشروا الذين هؤالء خاصة و العظماء المفكرين و الكتاب نجل ان البد .2

1. Novelist Abdel-Tawab Youssef wrote many exciting children stories. 

2.  As soon as I saw the accident, I called the police and they came immediately. 

 

Practice Test (5)  (1b) Exam (2)     
1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. was 2. average 3. has broken 4. confused 

5. hadn’t  finished 6. insisted 7. was moving 8. ministry 

9. yet 10. plan 11. will help 12. available 

13. are studying 14. button 15. will be 16. enthusiastic 

17. was doing 18. attachment 19. didn’t stop 20. disabled 

21. has gone 22. discipline 23. will be travelling 24. routine 

25. will have finished 26. lecture 27. wouldn’t leave 28. silenced 

29. is going to be 30. replace  

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below : 

1. a 2. a 3. c 4. c 5. d 6. c 
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7. They were first used in China in the seventh century. 

8. There was a hole in the coins so that people could carry them on pieces of material. 

9. Suggested: I think that people will continue to use paper bank notes, but we have a lot of new 

technology now so I think that people will also pay with direct online payments more often in future. 

10. Suggested: Yes, because plastic notes are stronger, harder to copy and last longer than paper notes. 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : The Novel 

1. a 2. a 3. d 4. b 

5. Suggested: If I were Rassendyll, I would prefer to stay in England to do some useful work. Rassendyll has 

lots of skills and it would be good to use these to help people. 

6. Suggested: Fritz and Sapt are both wise and give the King good advice. I think that Sapt is wiser because 

he has the idea to send Rassendyll to Strelsau to be crowned as the king. He plans everything very 

carefully. 

7. Suggested: I think that Rassendyll's view of work and life is bad) He is lazy and avoids responsibilities. 

He is young and strong so he should have a job and try to help people. 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

1) I don't believe that                                                      

2) What proof do you have that this is real  

3) In my opinion, it would be very interesting 

4) I think you should start by describing why Australia is moving north  

5) What's the source of information.    

6) Why don't you use the same website to find more information? 

5)Translate into Arabic: 

 . الطالب باحتياجات يهتم ان و مسوال الجيد المدرس يكون ان البد .1

 النهار طوال التنس يلعب كان النه متعبا وليد كان .2

1. Yahia Haqqi was one of the pioneers of modern Egyptian literature. 

2. In ancient Egypt, people used a type of tall plant, called papyrus, to make paper. 

 

 

 

 Practice Test (2a) Exam (3) 
 

1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. where 2. appreciated 3. in which 4. role 

5. whose 6. charge 7. neither is 8. alive 

9. every 10. breaks 11. such a 12. vain 

13. too 14. deadline 15. too expensive 16. stress 

17. so 18. gives 19. not old enough 20. tips 

21. either 22. minute 23. each 24. awake 

25. half a 26. politician 27. which 28. impressive 

29. what 30. on 
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2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:- 

1. c 2. d 3. a 4. d 5. a 6. c 

1. She found it rewarding when people recovered and finally went home. 

2. It was stressful because she had a lot of responsibilities. The other nurses and the patients depended on 

her. 

3. Suggested: I think that he will get better because Heba is a very good nurse and really wants to help him. 

4. Yes, she was. Each of the nurses she worked with respected her and she had worked there for many 

years. 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :- The Novel 

1. d 2. a 3. a 4. b 

1. Suggested: Because it would be difficult to prove that he was responsible for the poisoning. 

2. Suggested: Yes, because the future of the country depended on it./No, because Rassendyll was not from 

that country and he could be in a lot of danger. 

3. He started to believe it because everyone acted as though he was the King: they 

     smiled and threw flowers. 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

1) That's fantastic / terrific.       

2) Why did you chose recycling? 

3) Can you summarise it?                               

4) Can you tell me why they  asked to write it? 

5) Secondly because I have written for them before. 

6) I'm really looking forward to writing this one. 

Translate into Arabic: 

 . التطوير مشروعات في حيويا دورا المصريات النساء لعبت ما دائما .1

 . بالبيت/  الخاصة حياتهم بين و عملهم بين الناس يفضل ان المهم من .2

Translate into English :  

1. . Fortunately, the problem was very easy for my brother to solve. 

2. Schools will enjoy all the modern educational and technological media. 

 

 Practice Test (2 b)  Exam (4) 
 
 

1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. solo 2. All 3. licence 4. every 

5. suitable 6. each 7. degree 8. both 

9. along 10. will have own 11. breaks 12. so 

13. challenging 14. has just arrived 15. asleep 16. enough 

17. hopeful 18. so 19. unconscious 20. such 

21. accounts 22. who 23. off 24. where 

25. separated 26. in which 27. sociable 28. when 
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29. limit 30. had checked  

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below : 

1. d 2. a 3. b 4. b 5. a 6. d 

7. Hatshepsut, Wu Zetian and Queen Victoria.  

8. Suggested: Yes, because they were all important rulers. / No, I think other women have 

       been more powerful in history, for example Cleopatra . 

9. She helped to build important buildings, started trade with other countries and won important wars. 

10. Suggested: Three great women from history. 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : The Novel 

1. c 2. b 3. c 4. a 

5. Because she saw them carrying the King out of the room and they probably are not sure if they can 

trust her. 

6. I think Sapt told him because Rassendyll is going to be the king for a while , he needs to know how to 

act. 

7. Suggested: He did not have to bear responsibilities because he comes from a rich family, but this has 

made him lazy. In Ruritania he is starting to learn that it is important to bear responsibilities for 

people to have a better life. 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

1) Wonderful news                                      

2) He's really looking forward to it. 

3) Why did he want work in a bank?             

4) Secondly because he is good with numbers? 

5) Is that why he is working in Damietta?    

6) Can you paraphrase that?   

 Translate into Arabic   : 

 . بالعالم العلماء افضل من كواحدة بجائزة السيد كريمات الدكتورة فازت .1
 . بانتظام عمل علي صلتح ال انك بالقطعة/  الحر العمل في المشكلة تتمثل .2

 Translate into English :  
1. Do you know that the first dentists in the world were Egyptian? 
2. Look / Watch out! This place is too deep for children to swim in. 

 

  Practice Test (3a) Exam (5) 
    

1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. is going to be taken 2. anniversary 3. is being repaired 4. distance 

5. have been made 6. radar 7. were decorating 8. interrupted 

9. had been broken 10. threatened 11. got 12. illness 

13. has her teeth checked 14. installed 15. get 16. Gravity 

17. are spent 18. effects 19. by 20. tasteless 

21. could be used 22. survive 23. hasn’t been 24. link 

25. had 26. signal 27. have cut my hair 28. fail 
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29. get your name printed 30. leak   

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below : 

1. c 2. a 3. b 4. b 5. a 6. a 

7. They said that it was not very different from the first Europeans who went to America, or people who 

have left their countries because of war or disease.  

8. I think only a few brave scientists will live on Mars in the future. 

9. 200,000 

10. Suggested: I would be frightened and very sad because I would not see my friends and family again 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : The Novel 

1. b 2. a 3. b 4. b 

5.  Suggested   I agree that Rassendyll was lucky. He was rich and had a good education.              Then he 

had a chance to help the king of Ruritania. 

6. Suggested.  I think that if Sapt and Fritz had also been poisoned Duke Michael would have become King.. 

7.  They wanted people to think that the King was sleeping in bed while they went get back the real King. 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

1) Is that correct.                                                       

2) What are the advantages to that ? 

4) What is the downside to revising at night.     

3) Yes, you are right                     

5)   That's not true /  I completely disagree.        

6) I'd go along with that.   

5) A Translate into Arabic: 

 .  افضل لحياة الطريق يمهد ألنه جدا مهم العلمي البحث يٌعد .1

 . التقدم تحقيق و بلدنا تطوير في ايجابيا دورا الجميع يلعب ان يجب .2

1.  Astronauts can play a weightless sport during their mission to planets. 

2. Thanks to the great efforts of scientists, space is no longer a mystery. 

 

 
 

Practice Test (3b) Exam (6) 
 

1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. explored 2. are taking 3. giant 4. is being built 

5. horrible 6. could be seen 7. reach 8. will be taught 

9. launched 10. is collected 11. emergency 12. have been seen 

13. about 14. is being cleaned 15. controls 16. had been taken 

17. cons 18. too 19. Physics 20. that 

21. cause 22. cleaned 23. invisible 24. had to have 

25. mast 26. got 27. voluntary 28. had 

29. downside 30. Both  
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2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below : 

1. c 2. c 3. b 4. b 5. d 6. a 

7. Suggested: Because it is very expensive and dangerous to send people to the moon. 

8. Their mission was to study earthquakes on the moon (moon quakes). 

9. Suggested: I think the moon will be visited again because new technology means that 

       it will be cheaper and safer to go there in the future 

10. He stayed there for 21 hours. 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : The Novel 

1. a 2. b 3. c 4. c 

5. I think he remember very little because there were a lot of people and it was very busy. 

6. I think he says this because he needs to learn very quickly what to say to important people. 

7. Suggested: I think it was a good idea for Rassendyll to visit the old town because the poor people there 

will know that the King cares about them. They will support him if they like him. 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

1) What are the advantages to that?                                      

2) I don't agree  

4) I think some technology was first used in peace.            

3) What is its negative side ? 

5) Could you tell me something about this technology?    

6) I couldn't agree more. 

Translate into Arabic: 

 .  الماضي الثالثاء يوم االسنان طبيب عند اسنانهم بفحص احمد قام .1

 .  العالم تحديات لمواكبة التعليمي المستوي تحسين الحكومة تحاول .2

  Translate into English: 

1. We know that plants and trees get their food from the air and the soil. 

2. Modern technology is a double-edged weapon ,so therefore it should be used carefully. 

 

 

 

 

Practice Test (4a) Exam (7) 
 

1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. had played 2. applicants 3. could see 4. reputation 

5. whether 6. choir 7. should go 8. ambassador 

9. I had had 10. will 11. we do 12. redundant 

13. trying 14. qualified 15. to start 16. employable 

17. is 18. abbreviation 19. is 20. conscientious 

21. inquired 22. gale 23. to go 24. set 

25. threatened 26. make up 27. finishing 28. retirement 
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29. would be 30. retrain  

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below : 

1. c 2. d 3. b 4. b 5. d 6. b 

7. The interview was on Tuesday.  

8. I think that she will get the job because she is sociable and conscientious. She has excellent 

qualifications and speaks English well. 

9. The job is a tour guide, so languages will be very important. 

10. Two other people were there for interviews. 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : The Novel 

1. b 2. d 3. a 4. d 

5. He realises that he now has many responsibility for the people of Ruritania. 

6. Rassendyll knows that princess Flavia's future husband is the real King. He thinks that she should know 

what has happened to him. 

7.  I think that Rassendyll was fair and just because he didn't want to trick Flavia and ask her to marry him. 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

1) Do you have any work experience ?                

2) I 'm from Cairo.   

3)  What are your interests.                                         

4) Really.                     

5) You can touch .            

6) Thank you , but I don't want to touch it. 

  Translate into Arabic: 

 .  الخاصة المنظمات و العامة يحلها ان يجب خطيرة مشكلة البطالة تعد .1

 . المهنية حياتك في تنجح ان اردت ان ستحتاجها مواصفات الشخصية المهارات .2

  Translate into English: 

1. My friend asked me (about) what I did last night, and I replied (that) I slept / went to bed early 

2.  Youth / Young adults must accept work in distant places so that / in order they do not stay jobless 

 

 
 
 

  Practice Test (4b) Exam (8) 
 

1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. idea 2. had never been 3. influence 4. every 

5. enjoyment 6. had 7. update 8. are being drawn 

9. terrific 10. told 11. appointment 12. is 

13. product 14. would phone 15. fluent 16. what she would do 

17. downpour 18. if 19. throughout 20. should go 

21. up 22. had passed 23. worthwhile 24. wanted to know 
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25. promotion 26. to work 27. department 28. going 

29. pharmacy 30. not to waste 31.  32.  

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below : 

1. d 2. c 3. b 4. a 5. a 6. d 

7. Amal asked her if she knew anyone else who had studied when they were older. 

8. Priscilla studies maths, English and PE. 

9. Suggested: I think Priscilla will be able to use her skills to write about her life and the customs which she 

grew up with. 

10. Suggested: I agree with Priscilla's decision because I think she will inspire the children in the school as 

well as other adults. 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : The Novel 

1. a 2. b 3. c 4. b 

5. Suggested: Sapt is worried because he thinks that Rassendyll is in danger . Rassendyll does not want 

Sapt's men to follow him and says that he will visit Antoinette de Mauban alone. 

6.  Suggested:  If she had plotted against Rassendyll, she would not have told him how to find the ladder so 

he wouldn't have been able to get out of the garden. This would have been dangerous . She also 

wouldn't have told him about the king.  

7. I think Sapt stopped Rassendyll because Sapt's plan is working. Sapt does not want anyone to know 

about it or it might stop working. 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

1) Don't worry. I won't drink it.             

2) Where are you from?        

3) That's amazing.       

4) Which skills did you learn?               

5) What are your hobbies and interests.    

6) You must be joking. 

Translate into Arabic: 

 . العمال تسريح تم و المصنع اغلق سفآلل .1

 (الميالدي)  عشر الثامن القرن نهاية قرابة انجلترا في الصناعية الثورة بدأت  .2
  Translate into English: 
1. Have you (ever) sent your CV to foreign company before ? 
2. Alaa told me (that) he has always been a hard worker, therefore / and that is why he  is qualified for 

this job. 

   Practice Test  (5a) Exam (9) 

1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. making 2. up 3. to buy 4. landmark 

5. driving 6. region 7. had to 8. up 

9. needn’t have  10. concentrate 11. must 12. tunnel 

13. can’t be 14. panels 15. ought not 16. concrete 

17. must have been 18. depends on 19. mustn’t 20. suggestion 
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21. shouldn’t have 22. transported 23. buying 24. commuters 

25. needn’t 26. considered 27. might have 28. diameter 

29.  to buy 30. positioned   

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below : 

1. a 2. b 3. c 4. c 5. a 6. c 

7.  Experts say that the first concrete was probably used by Egyptians 5,000 years ago. 

8. The first concrete house was built in England.  

9.  Egyptian concrete was made from mud and grass. Roman concrete was made from volcanic rock. 

English concrete was made from local stone. 

10. Suggested: I think it will be used less because concrete is not good for the environment. 

 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d The Novel: 

1. b 2. c 3. b 4. a 

1.  Suggested: If Johann had refused to work as a spy. I think that Rassendyll would have kept him at 

Tarlenheim. 

2. Suggested: I think his pulse quickened because the idea excited him. He realised that it was possible 

that he could be King forever. 

3.  Suggested:  I think Rassendyll could not have been king forever because someone would recognise him 

and his family in England would wonder where he had gone. 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

1) How about learning the drums?               

2) I Personally I'd prefer to learn the piano.   

3)  I'd go along with that.                               

4) I don't think it's necessary to have lessons everyday . 

5) How often do you think we should practice?   

6) What about practicing at my home? 

Translate into Arabic: 

 . الخر مكان من الشعبية الموسيقي في المستخدمة الموسيقية االدوات تختلف .1

 . لها السيئة الجانبية االعراض بخصوص بالقلق لقضاءا في باإلجازات المهتمون يشعر .2

Translate into English: 

1. The tourists probably / It’s probable (that) the tourists are from Japan because they have a Japanese 

flag in their hands. 

2. A Hanging bridges help in solving the traffic. 

  

Practice Test  (5b) Exam (10) 
 

1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. transformed 2. seemed 3. fireworks 4. has just been 

5. away 6. will have been 7. harvest 8. neither 

9. grade 10. too dirty 11. tiny 12. must have been 
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13. create 14. might be 15. up for 16. ought 

17. receptionist 18. can’t have 19. creative 20. have to 

21. enrolled 22. needn’t have 23. president 24. must 

25. biology 26. breaking 27. neighbourhood 28. reading 

29. sociable 30. staying  

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below : 

1. a 2. b 3. a 4. c 5. d 6. c 

7. HG Wells said that technology could be dangerous and lead to an unpleasant future. 

8. Jules Verne is the first true science fiction writer. 

9. Suggested: I think that robots can become more intelligent than people  at performing some tasks but I 

do not think they will be able to do lots of different things at the same  

  time like people. 

10. Suggested: I think it will always be popular because there will be new technology and writers will always 

wonder how this might affect our lives. 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : The Novel 
 

1. a 2. b 3. b 4. c 

5. Suggested :  I agree that he has no principles . He stabs Rassendyll when he visits him   

                            and later he says he doesn't like Duke Michael would work against him. 

6. Suggested : I think she was right to apologise to Rassendyll because she thought she          might have 

done something wrong. It is more polite to apologise and be sure that you have not offended someone. 

7. Rassendyll says that he was excited by the thought of being king forever but he knows that he would 

never be safe because the Duke would be there so he doesn't want to be king before. 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

1) I think that he must be watching the tennis competition . 

2) How about a science fiction book?                                      

3) What about detective story? 

4) How about this non-fiction history book? 

5) It is a good idea to email the others in the book club.   

6) That's wonderful. 

Translate into Arabic: 

 . تمطر لن النها بالشماسات يأتوا ان الي بحاجة السياح يكن لم .1
 . الكبري القاهرة انحاء جميع في الناس من الماليين القاهرة مترو خطوط تخدم .2

1. What sort of folklore music do you suggest the tourists listen to ? 
2. We stopped buying bread from the supermarket when we knew / learned that it is cheaper at the 

bakery / baker’s. 

   Exam ( 11 ) 2019  نموذج الوزارة األول   
 

1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. was working 2. had been playing 3. had signed 4. while 

5. emissions 6. must 7. to being taken 8. if it hadn’t been for your help 
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9. going 10. whose 11. never fails 12. changed 

13. firefighters 14. is to be revised 15. I had been 16. contact 

17. mission 18. fellow 19. worthwhile 20. evolved 

21. move 22. distinction 23. hardened 24. depressive 

25. caused 26.will have grown  27. of 28. weekly 

29. belief 30. confusing 

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:- 

1. c 2. a 3. b 4. c 5. a 6. d 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :- The Novel 

1) b 2) b 3) a 4) d 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 

1. I agree with you. 

2. Let’s go up to level three. 

3. What are levels one and two for ? 

4. Use the electric stairs. 

5. Why do you like it ? 

6. I think it is great. 

6) Translate into Arabic: 

 . البقاء و العيش أجل من الناس يناضل الحالية االقتصادية الظروف في 1- 

 . وفاخر مريح أنه الفندق هذا مزايا أحد من 2- 

Translate into English : 

1- Parents have to guide and take care of their sons to keep on their life journey safely. 

2- Scarcity of water may cause the outbreak of wars among countries in the future. 

 

 
 

   Exam( 12 )  2019   
   نموذج الوزارة الثان 

 

1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               
1. don’t read 2. are wasting 3. hadn’t ever heard 4. have left 

5. since 6. seeing 7. but for 8. sitting 

9. appeared 10. likes  11. will have been finished  12. impression 

13. suitable  14. soaked 15. recently 16. available 

17. gets 18. encounter 19. empathic 20. cause 

21. all 22. freelance 23. on 24. hard enough 
25. quantity 26. wasn’t invited 27. been met 28. so 

29. I gave you 30. dead line 

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:- 

1. d 2. b 3. a 4. a 5. b 6. c 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :- The Novel 

1) d 2) c 3) b 4) c 
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4) Finish the following dialogue: 
1. Do you have a box of matches ?  
2. Do you mind if I smoke here ? 
3. You could go to the smokers’ side. 
4. Is there any other solution ? 
5. You can smoke freely. 
6. accept my apology. 

6) Translate into Arabic: 
 . المبادرة حب وعندهم والطموحين الحيلة وواسعي البديهة سريعي للناس المستقبل ينتمي 1- 
 . واألحالم بالحب البيت يبنى ولكن وكمرات حوائط من المنزل يصنع 2- 

Translate into English : 
1- Egypt’s real wealth lies in her resources, creativity of her youth and distinction in all fields. 
2- The book will remain the favourite source of knowledge for most cultured people all over the world. 
 

   Exam( 13 )   2020 نموذج الوزار ة االول   
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: (15 Marks) 

1  was uploading  16  windy 

2  emergency  17  so 

3  Had  18  depends on 

4  day care  19  reading 

5  what  20  disciplines 

6  launched  21  could have 

7  must  22  available 

8  emission  23  Each 

9  is going to collect  24  freelance 

10  believer  25  had been asked 

11  do  26  vain 

12  concentration  27  needn’t 

13  have revised  28  respectable 

14  invisible  29  were the thieves taken 

15  to take  30  making up 

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:- 

1. c 2. a 3. d 4. c 5. c 6. c 

7. How to save the planet and be green. 
8. T-shirts and jeans. 
9. nearly (approximately) / gather (collect). 
10. Coming generations will suffer a lot. 
3. A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:  The Novel (The Prisoner of Zenda) 
 

1  c. studied hard and learned a lot  3  d. To be a queen for him. 

2  b. He would admit kidnapping the king.  4  a. De Gautet 

B. Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: (3 Marks) 
1. I would because there was no other choice to save the King and his crown. 
2. He meant that Michael would then kill the King and become King himself. 
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3. Though the King was chained in one corner, he pushed the legs of a chair into Detchard’s   
    body and helped Rassendyll kill him. 
 4. Finish the following dialogue:   
1. I’d like to have a combo sandwich. 2. How much is the combo? 
3. Ok, I will have that. 4. What drink would you like to have? 
5. Anything else? 6. Out, please. 
 
 A. Translate into Arabic:   

 
 عبر االتصال باإلنترنت هي طريقة للتعليم تربط المتعلمين بالمصادر التعليمية. التعليم عن بُعد -1

 تسعي الدولة جاهدة لتحسين ظروف الحياة لمواطنيها في المجاالت المختلفة .    -2
 
B. Translate ONE (1) sentence only in English:   
1. The Egyptian Knowledge Bank made it possible to get information from documented  
      scientific sources. 
2. No one can defeat you or hinder your success as long as you are armed with science and hope. 
  

   Exam( 14 )  2020 نموذج الوزارة الثاني   
 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:   
 

1    started  16    cells 

2    graded  17    had done 

3    will run  18    Voluntary 

4    what  19    had her house decorated 

5    emergency  20    toil 
6    unemployed  21    will treat 

7    to attend  22    cultural 

8    missed  23    hard enough 
9    must  24    uploaded 

10    forced  25    have been built 

11    to enroll  26    leaked 
12    moving  27    what he lost 

13    have to  28    absorbs 

14    relevant  29    be teased 

15    neither  30    install 

2. Read the following passage, then answer the questions:  

1. d 2. d 3. c 4. d 5. b 6. a 
7. Because heat helps break down the food waste into more basic elements like water and   
    carbon dioxide. 
8. weeds. 
9. It agree because it adds nutrients to the soil. 
10. Bacteria and other micro-organisms break down the food waste into more basic elements    
     like water and carbon dioxide. 
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3. A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: The Novel (The Prisoner of Zenda) 
 

1
  

c. He didn’t expect to see any new guests there.  
3
  

b. insisted on saving the King. 

2
  

d. It wouldn’t help rescue the King.  
4
  

c. he nearly killed the Duke the night 
before 

B. Answer TWO (2) of the following questions:   
1. Because he looked exactly like the King and this might cause problems and confusion. 
2. He was excited by the idea but worried because Michael wouldn’t let him enjoy that. 
3. He didn’t want Flavia to know the truth. He wanted to insult Michael. 
 4. Finish the following dialogue:   
1. What is it about?  
2. Why did you choose it? 
3. Give me a summary of it.  
4. Tell me how you got the information. 
5. When will you hand it?  
6. I’d like to read it when you finish it. 
 A. Translate into Arabic:  

 يتطلع جميع المصريين الي تطوير نظام التعليم لمواجهة التحديات العالمية .  -1

 الفتيات اكثر مما يؤثر علي الرجال . تلوث الهواء هو القاتل الخفي و الذي يمكن ان يؤثر علي النساء و -2

 

B. Translate ONE (1) sentence only in English:   
1. Everyone should play a positive role in developing our country so that the coming generations  
     will (can) enjoy prosperity. 
2. The concept of education has recently changed from memorization and instruction into critical 
    thinking. 
 

  Exam( 15 )  2019   مص  دور  أول   
1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. cooked his dinner 2. exploration 3. had we heard      4. pressure 
5. have broken 6. ease 7. applied 8. was crying 

9. where I had gone 10. anniversary  11. commuters  12. influenced 

13. established 14. are asked 15. such a 16. had to 
17. what 18. eating 19. was driving    20. landmarks 

21. Every 22. will win 23. link gravity 

25. Suppose 26. to pass 27. taken 28. role 

29. reputation 30. has already visited 

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:- 

1. b 2. d 3. a 4. d 5. c 6. b 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :- The Novel 

1) b 2) b 3) a 4) b 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 
1. I’m from Alex. 
2. No, it isn’t 
3. How long have you been studying ? 
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4. What are you studying ? 
5. What do you think about it ? 
6. What a wonderful subject it is ! 

6) Translate into Arabic: 
 . لتحقيقها شخص كل يسعى عالمية مشكلة البيئة على الحفاظ أصبح لقد 1- 
 . االكتئاب سيما وال الموجودة العقلية الصحة بقضايا النت إدمان الباحثين بطير 2- 

Translate into English : 
1- African peoples celebrated choosing Aswan as the capital of African culture. 
2- Some benefited from modern technology more than others. 
 

    Exam( 16 )     2019 مص  دور  ثان    
1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :     
1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. has ever happened 2. gymnastics    3. will turn 4. Currently   

5. will be having 6. distance 7. charge 8. needn’t have paid 

9. landmarks 10. recuperate   11. clear  12. children labour 

13. style  14. lightning 15. half 16. such 
17. eating 18. whose 19. trainees 20. conscientious 

21. to work 22. reached 23. department 24. encyclopedia 

25. to meet 26. for 27. pressure 28. told 

29. fatherly 30. getting 

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:- 

1. d 2. c 3. a 4. a 5. a 6. a 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :- The Novel 

1) d 2) b 3) d 4) c 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 
1. Where are you going ?  
2. At nine o’clock. 
3. From which platform 
4. Can I have a snack ? 
5. 50 £. 
6. I’ll have it. 

6) Translate into Arabic: 
 . التقدم عملية أساس هي التي التحتية البنية بمشروعات الحكومة تعهدت لقد 1- 
 . دائمال النقد وليس والرقة الحب إلى حاجة في أطفالهم بأن دراية على اآلباء يكون أن ينبغي 2- 

Translate into English : 
1- Sometimes the problem of freelance work is that you don’t get regular work. 
2- Team work is the key to achieving progress in all fields. 

  Exam( 17 )  2019 السودان     
1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :   
 

1. won 2. confused 3. separate 4. enthusiastic 

5. which 6. interrupt 7. appointment 8. diplomat 
9. correspondent 10. goes  11. he had been doing  12. ideal 
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13. break  14. will be 15. rules 16. in 
17. such 18. orbit 19. result 20. get 

21. to work 22. landmarks 23. to post 24. promotion 

25. attachment 26. starts  27. forecast 28. myself 
29. I had 30. whether 

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:- 

1. c 2. b 3. d 4. b 5. a 6. c 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :- The Novel 

1) a 2) d 3) a 4) b 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 
1. What do you want ?  
2. If you could lend me 100£. 
3. to buy my friend a birthday present. 
4. Didn’t he ? 
5. When will you give it back ? 
6. Here you are. 

6) Translate into Arabic: 
 .  الحروب على ينفق الذي بالمال دةمفي مشروعات لتنفيذ الذهبية الفرصة السالم يعطينا 1- 
 .  بلدنا في المؤثر والرأي العام الوعي تكوين في هاما دورا الصحافة تلعب 2- 

Translate into English : 
1- The government sets up new cities outside Greater Cairo to solve traffic and housing problems. 
2- Justice is one of basic values existed in all social systems. 
 

  Exam  ( 18 )  2019   األزهر  القسم العلم   
 

1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. insistent 2. tough 3. available 4. positive 

5. awake 6. on 7. leaks 8. threatened 

9. masts 10. conscientious 11. I was doing  12. meeting 

13. don’t have to  14. which 15. should 16. could speak 

17. As soon as 18. opens 19. has gone 20. such 

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:- 

5. c 6. a 7. b 8. b 

3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :- The Novel 
1) a 2) b 3) c 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 
1. I’d like to have my car repaired. 
2. What’s wrong with it ? 
3. No, do you know a good one. 
4. Would you like to come with me ? 

6) Translate into Arabic: 
 . المجاالت كل في الشاملة التنمية لتحقيق العلماء من جيل إعداد إلى ماسة حاجة في نحن 1- 
 . للمجتمع والرفاهية الرخاء لتحقيق الزاوية حجر هو العلمي البحث إن 2- 

Translate into English : 
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1- The government is taking strict measures to fight crime. 
2- The merchants’ greed leads to soaring prices. 

    Exam ( 19 ) 2019 األزهر القسم األدبي  
 
1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :               

1. Had 2.  Each 3. has seen 4. enough 

5. was bitten 6. will go 7. who’s 8. had played 
9. signal 10. applicants  11. will  12. promotions 

13. out  14. must 15. cut 16. asked 

17. would 18. successful 19. confident 20. press 
21. appreciate 22. challenging 23. get 24. a gap 

25. dealing 

2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:- 

6. a 7. a 8. d 9. c 

4) Finish the following dialogue: 
1. What’s your seat number ?  
2. No. 35. 
3. Carriage 1. 
4. Please have a seat. 

6) Translate into Arabic: 
 . الشعوب وترقية تقدم في يساهم الجيد التعليم إن 1- 
 
 

 . البلد وترتفع تعلو لكي ومخلصون وطنيون أناس إلى بحاجة نحن 2- 
: Translate into English 

 

 

Practice Test 1 

Choose the correct answer: (15 marks) 

1- How many times (I haven’t told you – I have told you – told you – have I told you) not to do 

that? 

2- "Peter loves his new job in the United States," 'What? I didn't (even know he was living 

– even knew he was living – know he has lived – know he does live) abroad'. 

3- Remind me again. What (do you like for – do you want – you want to have – did you 

want for) dinner tonight? 

4- James said that (you can have a – you wanted to have a – you’ll want to have a – you 

had a) word with me. Yes, come in and have a seat. 

5- It's not so (often – usually – sometimes – always) that you meet someone who you're 

instantly attracted to. 

6- Well guys, I hate to leave such (good companies – a good company – good company – 

the good company), but I'm so tired that I can hardly keep my eyes open. 

7- Hala spoils her kids. She doesn't know (what – when – why – how) to bring them up. 

8- Supplies of water (wasted – waste – are wasting – are being wasted) carelessly in some 
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places in Egypt. 

9- NASA is on a (line – mission –route – way) to Mars, with a goal of sending humans to the 

Red Planet in the 2030s. 

10- After much (intention – decision – reply – debate), we decided to spend our holidays in Spain. 

11- Winning the (competition – collection – composition – condition) is important. 

However, fair play is more important. You need to understand that winning is not the most 

important thing. 

12- The government (funds – wastes – invests – spends) a lot of money in education. More 

and more schools are built every year. 

13- The (rights – position – duties – prediction) of women, over the years, has definitely 

changed for the better. 

14- Because she is very successful, my sister is a/an (valueless – inessential – influential – 

ineffective) person in my life. 

15- He was passionately interested in classical music but failed to (enthuse – accuse – 

refuse – excuse) his children with it. 

16- Mr. Ahmed was always (wasteful – anxious – ambitious – sociable). He was always 

looking for a better job. 

17- You shouldn't have made (such – so – enough – lots) many spelling mistakes. 

18-(Although – Despite – However – Because) he is considered a great writer, his works are 

widely read. 

19- Several weeks later, we (see – have seen - saw – were seeing) the homeless man on the 

street again. We gave him some money. 

20- We don't know exactly how many stars and planets (are there – have there been – there are 

– there is) in the universe. 
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21- I would like to know how these substances are (observed – absorbed – infected – 

illuminated) by the body. 

22- The number of students who (systematize - sterilize – specialize – analyze) in biology 

will increase from now on. 

23- If the job he had last year (weren't – hadn’t been – wasn’t – wouldn’t be) boring, he 

wouldn't have left it. 

24- He is the most (continuous – dangerous – reckless – conscientious) student in the class. 

He works hard and cares about what he does. 

25- Since he became famous in Egypt, people (have translated – have been translated – were 

translated – has been translated) his books into many languages. 

26- Hala can't play tennis because she (hurt – will hurt – has been hurt - has hurt) her 

hands. 27- Improved child-care facilities would benefit (both – neither – all – half) sexes, 

not just women. 28- My wife has to work such long hours, but I wish she (hasn’t – hadn’t - 

didn't – doesn’t). 

29- I do not wish (to renew – renewing – had renewed – renewed) my subscription and 

would be grateful if my name could be deleted from your database. 

30- The officer is unwilling to (advise - admit – affect – blame) his mistake. Moreover, he 

has proved that he is totally incapable of handling the situation. 

Read the following passage and answer the questions: (10 marks) 

Shopping is a necessary part of life which very few people can avoid. It is a daily 

routine for some people. Some people shop for pleasure while other people go shopping just 

to buy the necessary items in order to survive. The weekend is usually a good time to go 

shopping because people have free time from work. At this time the shops are usually very 

busy because people try to get the best items for the lowest price before the item runs out of 

stock. 

Some people go shopping more regularly than other people to browse products in 

shops even when they do not have much money. This is known as window shopping and 

allows people to plan ahead and save for the things they want to buy in the future or wait for 

the items to drop in price. Some people spend a lot of time looking for bargains while others 

do not think of the price and are happy to spend a lot. Some people believe that the more 

expensive the item, the better the quality, but this is not always true. It is sensible to buy 

items which are affordable, but some people use a credit card or borrow money from the 

bank so that they can buy the item they really want rather than wait for it. 

Sometimes shopping can be stressful when choosing a gift to buy other people for a 

special occasion. It is common to buy a gift voucher so that a friend or loved one can go 

shopping themselves at their own convenience. Shopping online is often popular with people 

who have a busy lifestyle. People are able to order their necessary and luxury items from the 

comfort of their own home, or even on the move. Delivery is usually free and items are often 

cheaper than in shops on the high street. The only real problem is that the item description 

hoped for. This could mean the customer may  theyand quality may be different than what 

become disappointed with the item they receive and will need to return it at their own cost. 

People who go to shops to do their shopping often use self-service payment machines. This 

usually saves time as the shopper does not need to join a long queue. 
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However, it can be frustrating when the machine has a problem and the sales assistant is not 

always available to help. 

Choose the correct answer: 

1) Why is the weekend a good time to go shopping? 

A)It is very busy on the weekend. B) People are free from work. 

C) Things are usually cheaper. D) The shops are closed. 

2) What are people doing when they go shopping just to have a look and not to buy? 

A)Bargain hunting B) Window shopping 

C) They do not have much money D) Looking for the best quality 

3) What do some people usually think about items of better quality? 

A)They are cheaper B) They are harder to find 

C) They are more expensive D) They are on sale 

4) When can shopping be stressful? 

A)When shops are about to close B) When it is very busy 

C) When buying a gift for someone D) On the weekend 

5) Is there sometimes a problem with online shopping? 

A) No, the shops are open 24 hours a day B) Yes with the 

quality and description of the item 

C) Yes, there are too many queues D) No, there are no problems 

6 ------------- people can avoid shopping. 

A) Many B) Nearly all C) A lot D) Very few 

Answer the following questions: 

7-What do self-service payment machines help shoppers to 

do? 8-What kind of people prefer online shopping? 

9-What does the underlined word 'they' refer to? 

10-Find words in the passage which mean: 

a) not expensive b) based on good judgment and practical ideas or understanding 

The Prisoner of Zenda: (7 marks) 

Choose the correct answer: 

1- How did Rassendyll kill Max Holf? 

a)He strangled him b) He hanged him c) He shot him d) He stabbed him to death 

2- What rank تبةر were Sapt and Fritz? 

a) Sapt was a captain and Fritz was a colonel b) Sapt was a colonel and Fritz was a captain 

c) Sapt was a general and Fritz was a captain b) Sapt was a captain and Fritz was a general 

3- Where was the King locked up in the castle? 

a) Next to Michael’s room b) in a room behind the kitchen 

b) in a room with a small window d) in Detchard’s room 
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4- Rupert Hentzau offered to --------. 

a) help Rassendyll stay King b) kill Marshal Strakencz 

c) kidnap Michael d) marry Antoinette 

Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- Rassendyll sometimes made big mistakes while pretending to be the King. Why do you 

think his game was not discovered? 

2- Why do you think Rassendyll wanted to act like real kings? 

3- Rassendyll proved to be a kind-hearted man. Agree or disagree, giving reasons. 

Finish the following dialogue: (6 marks) 

(Ali lives in Cairo. He runs across his old friend, Ahmed, who lives in Alexandria) 

Ali : Hi Ahmed, (1) ---------------------------------------------------------------------. 

Ahmed :Hi Ali. It’s good to see you, too. 

Ali : Are you here for work? 

Ahmed : Yes, I am.  

Ali : (2)------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ? 

Ahmed : I’m here alone. 

Ali : (3) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ? 

Ahmed : 4 days. I’m going back on Friday. 

Ali : My brother and I are getting together for dinner. Do you want to come with us? 

Ahmed : (4) ------------------------------------ --. I’ll call you when it is 

over. Ali : That’s fine. Who is your meeting with? 

Ahmed : The Boston Insurance Company. 

Ali : OK. 

Ahmed : (5) -----------------? I left mine in the carand I want to call themto get directions. 

Ali : (6) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --. 

 

Write a paragraph of about 100 words on ONE ONLY of the following topics: (7 marks) 

-Why countries spend billions of dollars on space exploration 

-The pros and cons of modern communication technology 

Translation: (5marks) A) 

Translate into Arabic: 

1-A lot of the pollution in our water comes from pesticides used in agriculture. 

2-Environmental pollution has seriously affected the life cycles of many different plants and 

animals. 

A) Translate ONE sentence only into English: 

 .لبيئيوث التلانتيجة راض باالنق ددا  صبح مهت ألنباتات واناوالحين امل ائدد هع -1
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 .راضألمن امر كثين يقي مولمناعة از جهاوي لصحي يقذاء الغول اتنات أن سادرالت اثبتأ 2-
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Chooses the correct answer: 
Practice Test 2 

1- Thousands of lives have been saved after the earthquake thanks to the efforts of several rescue 
(positions – launches – missions – secrets). 

2- Not everyone can work well under (adventure – pressure – culture – capture). 

3- Reading someone's private messages is considered a/an (revision – division – vision – invasion) of 

privacy. 

4- Could you (arouse – rise – arise – raise) that picture a few centimeters higher, please? 

5- Most of the harmful rays of the sun are (buried – soaked – absorbed – developed) in the 

atmosphere, so they aren't able to affect us. 

6- A lot of countries have sent food aid to the earthquake (winners – victors – losers – victims). 

7- There was a very (positive – negative – destructive – bad) response to our new product - 

people seemed very pleased with it. 

8- Before travelling, we must ensure the (responsibility - visibility - availability – disability) of 

petrol and oil. 

 

10- I don't know what to do this weekend. Perhaps I (will stay – am going to stay – am staying – 

staying) at home and do some cleaning. 

11- I (don’t see – haven’t seen – hadn’t seen – have been saying) Ali for years, so it was such a 

surprise when we met each other by chance in the supermarket. 

12- I wish I (didn’t eat – hadn’t eaten – wouldn’t eat – haven’t eaten) that much yesterday night. 

I feel so ill now. 

13- The Nobel Prize for literature is usually awarded to writers (which – where - who – whose) 

works are outstanding. 

14- (Although – Despite – In spite – But) working as a computer programmer needs a lot of 

skills and effort, the job is very profitable. 

15- I (won’t – couldn’t – can – don’t need) understand the chapter we had to read for homework. 

It was too difficult. 

16- The Prime Minister hasn't decided how to deal with the new problem (so – so that – such – 

yet). 17- Scientists do not know how many white sharks there are, but it is thought that there are 

thousands of (they – it – them – their). 

18- He did his best to fix the heater, but his skill at repairing electrical devices wasn't (enough good 

– enough goodness – good enough – such good) to succeed. 

19- If we recycled all the steel we use in a year, we (ill – would – could – can) be able to save a 

lot of energy. 

20- The twins were so (like – alike - likeable – likeness) that it was difficult to tell them apart. 

21- Tiredness, (lose - loose – lost – loss) of appetite and sleeping problems are all symptoms of 

depression. 

22- The (quantity - amount – number – numeral) of books in our school library is more than 2000. 

9- The employee insisted on (giving – being given – given – to be given) fair 

treatment by the manager. 
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23- Were he (reads – read – to read – reading) the questions carefully, he'd certainly pass the 

test. 24- Tom and Mary are always arguing (to - for – in – about) how to raise their children. 

25- Unfortunately, (all the milk – either milk – neither milk – both milk) they had went sour, 

and they had to shut down 

26-I invited (no – any – both – none) of them, but neither turned up. 

27- He (had been driving – has been driving – had driven – was driving) for two hours when 

suddenly he had an accident. 

28- I can't phone my parents because I (lost – am losing – had lost - have lost) my phone. 

29-I couldn’t answer the phone because I (had had – was having – am having – has been having) a 

shower. 

30-He failed the driving test because he forgot (putting on – put on – to put on – being put on) his 

seatbelt. 

 

Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

Travel is something which people do every day. It is very difficult to avoid the need to 

travel. It may be a trip to school, university or to work. Travelling can often take a long time, 

especially when great distances need to be covered. People often enjoy travelling abroad for 

holidays. But for some people travelling is not fun at all. Some people suffer from travel 

sickness. This means that they will become very unwell each time they travel. 

Travelling can be either affordable or costly. It often depends on how far you want to travel 

by using  itpower anything as you cost and the choice of transport. Using a bicycle will not 

your legs. However, the use of a bicycle can be hard work and can take a lot of time to travel 

long distances. Cars and motorcycles are faster modes of transport, but are more expensive 

to use as gasoline is needed for them to work. It can usually be assumed that the longer you 

wish to travel, the more expensive and time consuming it will be. 

The use of a plane is necessary for people wanting to travel very long distances. A pilot will 

fly a plane from an airport for many thousands of miles to take people to places far away. 

Although traffic is rarely a problem for airplanes, it can take a lot of preparation to travel by 

plane. People often need to arrive at the airport three hours prior to departure. 

A train is another mode of transport which is ideal for travelling long distances within the 

same country, or between countries which are connected by land. A train driver will stop at 

train stations on route to allow passengers wishing to proceed to the scheduled destination 

to board the train. 

A number of destinations can be travelled to by using the sea. People often depart from a 

harbour in a ferry which is driven by a captain. If the journey is a long distance, people may 

choose to sleep on the ferry while they wait to arrive at their destination. Some people 

choose to go on a cruise for their holiday, which would involve stopping at many different 

city ports for a short amount of time. People who need to travel short distances may choose 

not to use any transport at all. People often rely on their legs to take them to places nearby. 

This is often encouraged as certain modes of transport have been said to produce harmful 

emissions and damage the environment. 
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Choose the correct answer: 

1) Which mode of transport does not cost money? 

A) Train B) Car C) Walking D) Bus 

2) Why do some people not enjoy travelling? 

A) They find it a waste of time B) It is not comfortable 

C) It is expensive D) They become unwell 

3) Name the mode of transport which is controlled by a pilot and stops at an airport. 

A) Train B) Airplane C) Car D) Bus 

4) Name the mode of transport which is controlled by a captain and stops at a port. 

A) Train B) Car C) Ship D) Airplane 

5) Which mode of transport is ideal for travelling between countries connected by land? 

A) Bicycle B) Train C) Airplane D) Car 

6) The use of bicycles is hard work because --------- --. 

A) they are easy to park B) they are small 

C) they pollute the environment D) they have to be powered by legs 

Answer the following questions: 

7) Why are cars and motorcycles more expensive to use? 

8) What does the underlined word "it" refer to? 

9) Why do some means of transport damage the environment? 

10) Find words in the passage which mean: 

a- to accept something to be true without question or proof 

b-the place where someone is going 

The Prisoner of Zenda: 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1- Why was it unsafe for Rassendyll and his men to ride alone in the area around 

Tarlenheim? 

a) because many wild animals were there b) because it was illegal to do that 

c) because Bernenstein was shot d) because it was private property 

2- Why did the people of Strelsau forgave Rassendyll’s bad decision? 

a) because he was too young b) because they knew he was not the real King 

c) because Sapt didn’t teach him well d) because of his growing popularity 

3- Why did the rich people in Strelsau back يساند the King? 

a) because they knew things would stay the sameb) Rassendyll promised to make their life better 

c) Rassendyll gave them hope for a better future d) because they loved Duke Michael 

4- What relation was Rose to Rudolf Rassendyll? 

a) She was his niece b) She was his aunt 

c) She was his cousin d) She was his sister-in-law 
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B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- Do you think that Ruritania would have become a better country if Rassendyll had 

remained King? Why? Why not? 

2- Why do you think Sapt and Rassendyll made up the story that the prisoner in the castle 

was a friend of the King’s? 

3- Why do you think Michael's servants did not put down their weapons when Rupert told them to 

do so? 

Finish the following dialogue: 

)sick between Mona and her friend Hala who is( 

Mona  : (1) ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ? 

HaIa : I still have a cold. 

Mona : Still? It’s been over a weeknow, hasn't it? 

Hala : Yes, its been a while. I started feeling this way last 

Monday. Mona : Are you feeling any better? 

Hala : A little. I took some medicine this morningand (2) --------------------- --. 

Mona : What’s wrong? 

Hala : (3) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --. 

Mona  : (4) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ? 

Hala : Not yet, I might go tomorrow. 

Mona  : I’m going to the drug store now, (5) ---------------------------------------------- ? 

Hala : Yes, if it’s not too much trouble, would you get me some tissues. 

Mona  : Sure. (6) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ? 

Hala : No, that’s it. 

Mona : OK, I’ll be back in about an hour. If you think of anything else you need, give me 

a call. 

Hala : Thanks. 

-Write a paragraph of about 100 words on ONE ONLY of the following topics: 

-Why it is important to protect our culture and heritage. 

rving the environment is everyone's responsibility. Prese-

:Translation 

:A) Translate into Arabic 

1- Child labour has become a major issue in developing countries. This international problem 

is getting worse with every passing day because many children are forced, against the law, 

to work. 

2- Child labour continues to pose a challenge to our country though the government has been 

taking various measures to tackle this problem. 

Translate ONE sentence only into English: 

 .فيةولجه الميان امد يزلمف اكتشاايضا روري ألضن امن لكه، ولميان امر مصت حتياجاظم امعر فويل لنير انه 1-
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 .رةألخيانة وآلافي ف مخيدل بمعد ازداد بيعية قطلرض األوارد المن إلنساك استهالا 2-
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:Chooses the correct answer 
Practice Test 3 

1- She speaks Spanish fluently although she (was – has – had – is) never been to Spain. 

2- We didn't buy the house because the owner wanted (two times more – twice as much as 

– as much as twice – as much twice as) it was worth. 

3- He said (hardly – most – scarcely – almost) nothing at the meeting. 

4- You're eager to go to college. (so does my daughter - so my daughter is – so is my 

daughter – so my daughter does). 

5- I get a feeling of satisfaction when I invest my energy in (worth – worthwhile – 

worthless – worse) causes that bring benefit to the world. 

6- Of all the (illuminated – accompanied – celebrated – assisted) accomplishments of 

science, I think none is more significant than the end of certain diseases like polio. 

7- Two kilometers away is a small town, (is where - where is which – which is where – to 

whose) you'll need to go if you want restaurants or shops. 

8- The decisions (to be announced – will announce – won’t be announced – will 

announce) by the committee until next week. 

9- John whispered (so as not to – as well as – because of – for the reason that) disturb the 

other passengers on the flight. 

10- Ageing is a natural (task – mission – operation – process) characterized by deterioration 

of biological functions. 

11- Bacteria, parasites, and viruses are (impatient – invisible – readable – illegal) to the 

eye but can make you and your family very sick. 

12- Sometimes, you can begin to understand other people before actually being able to speak 

a language (fluently – fluency – fluent – influential) yourself. 

13- The more rain there is in a year, the (thinner – taller – narrower – wider) the tree rings are. 

14- A: Let’s meet for coffee tomorrow. B: How about lunchtime or after work, because (all – both 

– either – no) time is good for me. 

15- A: Let’s meet for coffee tomorrow or Wednesday. B: Sorry, but (neither – either – both –  

all) day is good for me. How about Friday? 

16- After the accident he lost his (enthusiastic – enthusiasm – enthusiastically – enthusiast) 

for the sport. 

17- She asked me to tell her how much money (did I pay – had I paid – I pay – I had paid) 

for my new suit. 

18- If he hadn't done the job well, he (would have been promoted – wouldn’t have been 

promoted – would promote - will be promoted). 

19- (Because -So – Although – Despite) having your home broken into is something many 

people fear, it is not a common occurrence. 
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20- You're more likely to get (struck - stuck – stung – stabbed) by a bee on a windy day than 

in any other weather. 

21- Even though I generally disagree with his views, I have to (admit - deny – fight – plan) 

that he may be right this time. 

22- Frank has (polished - published – established – replenished) himself as one of the top 

salesmen in the local used car industry. 

23- He took a job at The Miami Herald in 2002, and he (was - is – has been – is being) 

there ever since. 

24- Witnesses to the murder gave conflicting reports of what happened, so police are 

still trying to (clear – clean – contain – comprehend) up the mystery. 

25- Have your assistant (to send – send – sent – sending) these letters immediately! 

26- The temple, which the archaeologists explored, (was used – has been used – had used – 

is being used) as a place of warship in 15th century. 

27- Every living creature (has provided – has been provided – were provided – provides) 

with some way to protect itself, by nature 

28- John didn’t pass the test and Peter didn’t (both – all – either – 

neither). 29-These pens cost 2 pounds (either – each – every – all). 

30- Reading is an excellent way to increase your vocabulary. In (addition – case – spite – 

hope), it can also help you improve your grammar. 

Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

Clothing is something we all should wear in order to fit in to society. The act of wearing 

clothing is a choice in some indigenous societies while in a more modern culture you could 

find yourself in trouble with the police if you choose not to wear clothes. Clothes are easily 

accessible and can be bought in most high street shops. Supermarkets are also beginning to 

sell clothes. Clothes are for keeping people warm or serving as protection from the strong 

burning sun. Certain items of clothing can be expensive, especially if it is made by a well-

known brand or is a particular design. While clothing is affordable for most people, the price 

usually depends on the quality of the material used to make the item and its brand name. In 

most countries clothing is taxed, while food is not. This is probably because clothing can be 

considered as a luxury item, especially if it is of very good quality. 

The type of clothing that is worn usually depends on the occasion. People that attend a 

wedding usually wear formal clothes. Men often wear suits and women wear dresses. Formal 

and smart clothing is often worn in times of celebration. People often wear different clothing 

at work. Some jobs require people to wear a special uniform which should be worn by all 

employees. A pilot, doctor or air hostess may be required to wear a uniform so that all the 

staff can be easily recognized. Other jobs are less strict and may allow people to wear casual 

clothes. Construction workers are usually asked to wear protective clothing, especially when 

the site is considered highly dangerous. 
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People often choose to wear comfortable clothing inside their own home. This choice of 

clothing may be very different to the clothing they would normally wear outside. Some 

people even stay in their bedclothes all day on the weekend when they plan to relax and not 

go anywhere. People often wear clothing which matches their current state of health or their 

age. Pregnant women are likely to wear baggy clothes, while youths often wear tighter 

clothing to show their figure. Younger females often wear high heeled shoes while elderly 

.to walk with ease thempeople tend to wear more comfortable shoes which will allow  

Choose the correct answer: 

1) When can items of clothing be expensive? 

A)When they are from the supermarket. B) When they are taxed too much. 

C) When it is a well-known brand or design. D) When they are in the sale. 

2) What kind of job requires workers to wear protective clothing? 

A)Pilots B) Construction workers 

C) Doctors D) Air hostess 

3) How do some youths usually like to wear their clothes? 

A)Baggy B) Tight C) Short D) Long 

4) What type of clothing is worn in times of celebration? 

A)Formal B) Casual C) Protective D) Bedclothes 

5) Who is more likely to wear baggy clothing? 

A)Youths B) Workers C) Pregnant ladies D) Elderly people 

6) Inside their homes, people usually wear clothes. 

A)tight B) comfortable   C) expensive D) new 

Answer the following questions: 

7-Why do construction workers have to wear protective clothes? 

8-Why do youths often wear tighter clothing? 

9-What does the underlined word "them" refer to? 

10-Find words in the passage which mean: 

a) able to be reached or easily obtained 

b) to go to an event, a place, etc. 

The Prisoner of Zenda: 

:Choose the correct answer 

1- Why was Rassendyll surprised when the Marshal asked his soldiers to enter the old 

town? 

a) because people there were very rich b) because people there were very poor 

c) because people there supported the King d) because people there were loyal to Michael 

2- Both Rassendyll and the King ---- --. 

a) liked to have a hard life b) preferred eating to action 

c) wanted to be Kings d) liked to have an easy life 
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3- Who looked after the King before the doctor arrived? 

a) Sapt b) Fritz c) Michael d) Antoinette 

4- In Ruritania, Rassendyll learned a valuable lesson about ------- --. 

a) duties and responsibilities b) betraying friends 

c) breaking laws d) the importance of being disloyal 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- What is the reason Rassendyll claims is the cause of his handwriting being different from 

the King's? 

2- At the end of the story, Rassendyll refused to work for Sir Jacob. Rose considered 

this a great loss. Do you think she was right? Why? Why not? 

3- What do you think would have happened if Rassendyll had been killed at the summer house? 

Finish the following dialogue: 

(between a patient and a receptionist at a clinic) 

Patient : Hi, I’d like to see the doctor, please. 

Receptionist  : (1) -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ? 

Patient : No, I’m afraid not. 

Receptionist : When would you like an appointment? 

Patient : Is today possible? 

Receptionist  : (2)--------------------------------------------------- --. What time would you like? 

Patient : As soon as possible. My stomach really hurts. 

Receptionist : Please wait a moment. I’ll see if the doctor is 

available. Patient : OK. 

Receptionist : Sorry, he’s with a patient right now. It’s probably going to be about another 30 

minutes. (3)--------------------------------------------------------------- ? 

Patient : No problem. 

Receptionist : May I see your insurance card please? 

Patient : (4)---------------------------------------------------------------- --. 

Receptionist : Thanks. That’s going to be 25 dollars for today’s visit. 

Patient : Really? I didn’t think it would be that much. 

Receptionist  : (5) ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ? 

Patient : I’ll pay with cash. Would you please turn on the heating? (6) --------------- --. 

Receptionist : I‘ll take care of that in a moment. Please have a seat and fill out these forms. 

Bring them back to me when you are done. 

49-Write a paragraph of about 100 words on ONE ONLY of the following topics: 

-Many people believe that doing experiments on animals is wrong. Agree or disagree, 

giving reasons. 

-The world is heading toward an energy crisis. Write how we can solve this possible crisis. 
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Translation: 

A) Translate into Arabic: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

:glishA) Translate ONE sentence only into En 

 .نبثمدر ال تقـوز ا كنــمي ألنهوقب جواة عليها ظلمحافواا ـنرثاآحماية  1-

 فشا-ستكا تالوا-مح ن-لكو رىألخا بكوالكا علي ةحيا ودجو علي نآلا حتى لليد رفوايت ال 2-

 .رةمستمت لزاال  ءلفضاا

 

:Chooses the correct answer 

Practice Test 4 

1- Providing proper education for our children is simply a good (invention – distinction – 

recuperation – investment) for the future of our country. 

2- In Japan, it is (routinely – customary – usually – rarely) to give a present at the end of 

the year to those who have helped you. 

3- Parents can help their children maintain a physically active lifestyle (for – with – by – 

in) providing encouragement, and opportunities for physical activity. 

4- Fluency in another language and good communication skills are important 
(qualifications – phenomena – theories – charges) for a job in the import-export business. 

5- He turned down the (operation – procession – promotion – prescription) offered by his 

boss because he didn't want the added responsibility. 

6- She finds working with handicapped children very (destroying – rewarding – 

punishing – annoying) because the kids are very loving. 

7- Research suggests that (society – sociable – social – socioeconomic) people who use 

every opportunity to talk with native speakers are more successful at learning a second 

language. 

8- Studies show that regular physical activity improves mood, helps relieve (convention – 

qualification – depression – publicity) and increases feelings of well-being. 

9- The national park is being renamed in honor of Dian Fossey, (which – that – when – 

whose) scientific research and environmental efforts helped save the last remaining 

mountain gorillas. 10- She hates TV. She thinks television is a waste of time. (If – Unless – 

Without – Where) she watches any television at all, it is usually a documentary or a news 

programme. 

11- You (ought to – can – mustn’t – don’t have to) be rich to be successful. Some of the 

most successful people I know haven't got a penny to their name!. 

12- We were late because we had some car problems. By the time we got to the train station, 

Sally (has been waiting – was waiting – will be waiting – had been waiting) for us for more 

than two hours. 

13- The danger of long-term use of vitamins and herbs (have been – are – is – has) still unknown. 

1- The widespread use of mobile phones, cheaper air travel, the appearance 

of the internet and social networking sites have changed the way we 

think, work and live. 

2- Some people think that technological changes may affect social 
behaviour and human relationships negatively. 
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14- I can't believe you wanted to go fishing and you forgot (to bring – bringing – bring – to 

bringing) a fishing pole. Were you just going to sit in the river trying to catch fish with your 

bare hands? 

15- I was there for more than 3 hours without even (offering – to offer – being offered – to 

be offered) a cup of tea. 

16- Sue and Dave had a disastrous holiday. They wish that they (Stayed – would stay – have 

stayed – had stayed) at home. 

17- Acne (is caused – caused – is causing – has caused) by inflammation of the small oil 

glands that surround the fine hairs on the face and chest. 

18- A lot of people were killed early yesterday morning in a car crash that (happened – has 

happened – was happening – had been happening) outside my office. 

19- Epilepsy was thought to be caused by poor air, which (believed – was believing – was 

believed – has believed) to be carried by the veins to the brain. 

20- The teacher got the students (to write – write – writing – written) the first quatrain of the 

poem to make it easy to memorize. 

21- You should have your car (to service – serviced - being serviced - servicing) soon. 

22- The photocopier, (when – which - whose – that) has a two-year guarantee, cost $2000. 

23- The robbers tried to avoid (catching – catch – being caught - to be caught) by the 

police. 24- Jonathan Swift wrote many books, (but - because – so – despite) none were as 

successful as Gulliver's Travels. 

25- Spiders generally (use – have used – uses – used) their sting to paralyze their prey before 

eating it. 

26- The discoveries of Albert Einstein began a technological revolution that generated more 

change in a century (which - that – than – whose) in the previous two thousand years. 

27- Over 500 varieties of fish are able to (degrade - grade – biodegrade – generate) big 

amounts of electricity. 

28- By 2020, the new administrative capital of Egypt (will build – will have been built – 

will be building – built). 

29- The only way to lose weight (permanent – temporary – permanently – usual) is to 

change your attitudes toward food. 

30-(Each – Every – All - Some) the workers in the factory have decided to stop working 

until their demand for a pay rise has been met. 

Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

There are many things to consider when choosing to buy a house or rent an apartment. For 

example, you should think about space, finances, long-term plans, and even responsibility 

which  onefor repairs and maintenance. This is a big choice for any individual or family, 

requires careful thought in order to choose what is best for you. 

Your financial situation is probably the easiest and simplest thing that you should consider. 

Whether you plan to rent or buy, you will probably be making monthly payments. But how 

much money can you 
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afford to pay each month? The general rule is that you should spend no more than one-third 

of your monthly income on housing. In addition, this rule is followed by many apartment 

companies who require potential renters to show monthly bank statements to prove that they 

can afford to live there. Another important consideration is your need for space. If you are a 

single person, an apartment will probably be the best choice. However, if you are married 

with children, you might prefer to buy a house, since they are bigger and usually include a 

yard, which is great for kids to run and play. 

One of the most important things to think about when choosing between renting an 

apartment and buying a house are your long-term plans. For example, if you are not sure 

whether or not you plan to permanently stay in your current city or town, then you should 

avoid buying a home. Many times people make this mistake and find that it is difficult to 

resell the house when they would like to leave the area. On the other hand, if you are 

positive that you will live there for the rest of your life (or at least for many years), buying a 

house might be your best option. 

In addition to the above, you will need to decide if you are able and willing to take 

responsibility for repairs and maintenance. If you rent an apartment, things such as mowing 

the yard, pest control, and repairs will be taken care of for you. However, if you buy your 

own home, all of this will be your responsibility. Home repairs can be very expensive, so 

you should ask yourself if you have enough money to make repairs in case of an emergency. 

Also, things like mowing the yard may be easy for a young, healthy person but difficult or 

impossible for an older individual. 

Choose the correct answer: 

1) According to the passage, what should you think about when choosing between 

buying a house and renting an apartment? 

A) You should think about space, finances, long-term plans, and responsibility for 

repairs and maintenance. 

B) You should think about space, neighbors, short-term plans, and responsibility for 

repairs and maintenance. 

C) You should think about neighbors, long-term plans, short-term plans, finances, and space. 

D) The passage doesn’t tell you to think about anything when choosing between buying a 

house and renting an apartment. 

2) According to the passage, when might buying a house be your best option? 

A) When you have a lot of money saved. 

B) When you cannot find an apartment that you like. 

C) When you feel like it is the right time to buy a house. 

D) When you are positive that you will live in your current location for many years. 

3) According to the passage, which of the following is true about houses? 

A) Houses are more expensive per month than apartments. 

B) Houses are usually in better condition than apartments. 

C) Houses are easier to repair and maintain than apartments. 

D) Houses are bigger than apartments and usually include a yard. 
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4) According to the passage, what might older individuals have trouble doing? 

A) Painting a house or apartment B) Mowing the yard 

C) Reselling a house D) Making monthly payments 

5) According to the passage, what should you ask yourself about home repairs and 

 

A) You should ask yourself if you know anyone who can do repairs for you. 

B) You should ask yourself if you have enough money saved to pay for repairs in an emergency. 

C) You should ask yourself if you are healthy enough to do the repairs yourself. 

D) You should ask yourself if there is a home repair store near you. 

6- An apartment is probably the best choice for a/an ------------------- person. 

A) old B) married C) single D) rich 

Answer the following questions: 

7- What does the underlined word refer to? 

8- Which costs more money, buying a house or renting an apartment? 

9- How do apartment companies make sure that potential renters can pay 

the rent? 10-Find words in the passage which mean: 

a) keeping something in good condition by checking or repairing it regularly 

b) connected with money 

 

The Prisoner of Zenda: A) Choose the correct answer: 

1- How did Sapt and Rassendyll get the King’s permit to leave Strelsau? 

a) The King signed it by himself b) Rassendyll copied the King’s signature 

c) Sapt copied the King’s signature d) Michael signed the permit 

2- Why did Rassendyll pay Johann well? 

a) to go back to the castle and continue working as a spy 

b) to tell everyone about Michael’s plans 

c) to marry the innkeeper’s daughter d) to kill Duke Michael 

3- The Duke invited Antoinette to the castle and made sure that she ---. 

a) couldn’t leave b) could see the coronation 

c) could send letters to Rassendyll d) could send letters to Flavia 

4- Why did Michael want to marry Princess Flavia? 

a) because he didn’t want her to marry Rassendyll b) because she wanted to be queen 

c) because she was so beautiful d) because he wanted to become King legally 

A) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- Do you think that without Sapt, Rassendyll’s job as a pretend King would have been too 

difficult? Why? Why not? 

2- If Fritz and Sapt hadn't been loyal to the King, what do you think would have 

happened? 3- Rassendyll proved to be a very smart person. Agree or disagree, giving 

reasons. 

maintenan

ce? 
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Finish the following dialogue: 

Tamer and Ali are talking about their 

exams Ali: : Hi Tamer. 

Tamer : Hey Ali, good to see you again. 

Ali : How have you been? 

Tamer  : OK, I didn't sleep much last night though. (1) -------------------------------- --. 

Ali : I was up late last night too. The semester is almost over. I’ve had exams all week. 

Tamer : Are you going back to Aswan after you graduate? 

Ali : I think so. After I graduate I’ll probably go back home and (2) ---------------------- --. 

Tamer : Do you know where you’d like to work? 

Ali : Not yet, but (3) ------------------------------------------------- --. 

Tamer : That’ll be really cool. I’d like to be a translator too, but I don’t think my English is 

good enough. 

Ali : Don’t worry about that. Your English is better than most of my classmates. 

Tamer: Thanks. (4) --------------------------------------------------------- ? 

Ali : I’m going to study at the library. I have to take an exam tomorrow. 

Tamer : Me too. (5) -------------------------------------------------------- ? 

Ali : I think it’s open until 11:30 p.m. 

Tamer : OK, Goodluck. 

Ali : (6) -------------------------------------------------------------------- --. 

sWrite a paragraph of about 100 words on ONE ONLY of the following topic 

-What the government can do to improve health care. 

-What Egypt will be like 20 years from 

:Translationnow.  

:A) Translate into Arabic 

1- Egypt has started building the New Administrative Capital, which will include ministries, 

government agencies as well as foreign embassies. 

2- The New Administrative Capital is located 45 kilometres east of Cairo. It is expected to 

have a population of 5 million people. 

A) Translate ONE sentence only into English: 

 .راضألمن امر لكثيج اعالن لممكر اغين مزال ماطب، لافي ل لهائدم التقن امم غربال 1-

 .لعالميم اللسالرا يطخدا يدتهل ية يمثوولنرب التجاراء اجإفي رار الستما 2-
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:Chooses the correct answer 
Practice Test 5 

1- The British Medical (Association – Ambition – Absorption – Accommodation) is 

campaigning for a complete ban on tobacco advertising. 

2-I don't understand the (breed – seed – infection – greed) of rich movie stars who do 

advertising to get even more money. 

3-She is currently working on designing a new (publicity – simplicity – electricity – toxicity) 

campaign for the local department store. 

4-I always feel (addressed – assessed - depressed – confessed) after watching the news on 

television because of all the war and starvation in the world. 

5- It takes glass one million years to decompose, which means it never wears out, and can    

be (cycled - recycled – sighted – recorded) an infinite number of times. 

6- Our market researchers are responsible for getting feedback from potential customers 

before a new (production - product – goods – productive) is released. 

7- Many theorists now believe that vocabulary development is even (more – much – most – 

the) important than grammar study for second language learners. 

8- Severe food shortages caused by two years of (rain – draught - drought – thunder) may 

kill up to 300,000 people in southern Africa over the next six months. 

9- Do you remember (whom – who – whose – that) received the Academy Award for best 

actress that year? Was it Nicole Kidman? 

10- I've redone this math problem at least 20 times, but my answer is wrong according to 

the answer key. The answer in the book (might have – should have – must – have to) be 

wrong. 

11- I'm sorry I didn't know you were allergic to chocolate. (Had I – Should I – If I – Unless 

I) known, I would have made you a vanilla birthday cake. 

12- By this time next summer, you'll have completed your studies and (find – has found – found 

– finding) a job. 

13- There (has – are – have been – is) a lot of evidence that vitamin-rich foods are 

beneficial. 14-John deserved to win the prize for writing that amazing short story about 

traveling through Peru. I don't understand (his not receiving – him not receive – his not 

receive – he not receiving) the award. 

15-I like my job, but I don't get (to pay – paying – pays – paid) very much, so I'm thinking 

of leaving. 16-(No sooner – After – As soon as – Before) had they eaten dinner than the 

ceiling crashed onto the dining table. 

17- He published his first collection of poems in the early eighties and since that time he (is 

praised – has been praised – will be praised – is being praised) by critics and public. 

18- We can very confidently predict that if more of the forests (cut – will be cut – are cut – 

is cut), there will be erosion. 
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19- The poor bird had been captured and all its efforts to escape from the trap were in (vein 

– rain – vain – plain). 

20- Archaeologists have announced today that the pyramid of an ancient Egyptian pharaoh 

(will rediscover – has been rediscovering - has been rediscovered – to be rediscovered) 

after being buried for generations. 

21- Anne Frank: The Diary of a Young Girl is an international bestseller that (had been 

translated – has been translated - was being translated – will translate) into more than 50 

languages. 

22- My husband always lets the kids (mess – messed – messing – to mess) up the house, 

but never helps me clean up afterwards. Is that fair? 

23- Thanks to Pasteur's discoveries, more people live healthy lives and (less – fewer – 

fewest – least) people die from common diseases. 

24- (Which - That – What – Why) I need is a long holiday on the beach. 

25- She is very (pessimistic – depressed – optimistic – anxious) about her exam results. 

She is almost sure she'll pass. 

26- The (distortion - distraction – destination – distinction) between good art and bad art 

is often a question of opinion. 

27- Studies show that damage (to  –  for  –  with  –  on)  one's  body  due  to  smoking  is  

not permanent if the smoker stops soon enough. 

28- I feel dizzy. I wish I (didn’t take – hadn’t taken – wouldn’t take – don’t take) that 

medicine. 29- She told me she (has never been – never been – had never been – will never 

be) to London before. 

30- If I (have – had – have had – had had) the same problems you had as a child, I might 

not have succeeded in life as well as you have. 

Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

Choosing which university fits your interests and academic background is an 

important decision that will greatly influence the success of your university study. In the UK 

alone, there are hundreds of choices and therefore you need to be strategic in making a 

shortlist of universities and narrowing down your choices into second and first choice. This 

involves weighing some factors such as your motivation and aspiration, your personality, 

your location, and your budget. 

People attend university for different reasons, so ask yourself what you want from 

your target university and what you want to do after you graduate. Many people attend top 

universities because of the prestige without considering their choice of future career. If you 

have interest in a particular career, you should find universities with a better reputation for 

your career choice than others. With  a degree from a university that is most respected in the 

profession you want to enter, it will be easy for you to get your dream job and you will be 

able to climb the career ladder fast. 

Your personality types also play an important role in your success as a university 

ace motivation to work hard in order to -student. A scholarly type student usually has self

erson will find comfort in a highly academic and achieve high grades. This type of p exams

environment offered by top world universities such as Oxford or Cambridge. On the 

contrary, if you are not a type of person who 
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can study for hours and getting top grades is not your main priority, you had better go to a 

university with a more laid-back academic environment so that you will not be stressful all 

the time and can enjoy your life at university. 

Coming home could be a good escape during your hard time at university, so think 

about the distance between your home and the target university. If you get homesick easily, 

you should not consider choosing a university outside your hometown or which takes more 

than a day to travel by land or water. However, if distance is not a problem for you, you 

might want to consider studying abroad, especially at a university whose reputation is better 

than the universities in your home country. 

Last but not least, calculate your financial ability, which should cover tuition fees and 

cost of living. Both vary across the country and different universities, so do your homework 

fits your bills. If you cannot afford to  oneby doing some research in order to find out which 

go to the university of your choice, you can search for financial aid in the forms of student 

loans, grant, or scholarship. Do remember that if you decide to obtain a loan, you have to 

pay for it after you finish your study. 

Choose the correct answer: 

1) Why do you need to choose the right university? 

A) Because it will make you happy. 

B) Because it has an impact on your success at university. 

C) Because life at university is difficult. 

D) Because the right university is difficult to find. 

2) Which university should you go to if you already have a career choice? 

A) One with the lowest tuition fees. B) One that offers you a scholarship. 

C) One that has the highest prestige. 

D) One that has a good reputation in your future profession. 

3) What type of student will enjoy a highly academic environment? 

A) A student who has self-motivation to work hard. 

B) A smart student who does not need to study hard for exams. 

C) A student who puts the highest priority on student societies. 

D) A student who does not have a part-time job. 

4) Where should you study if you are prone to homesickness? 

A) Abroad. B) Outside your hometown. 

C) At your local university. D) At home. 

5) What can you do if you do not have enough money to fund your study? 

A) Wait for a year to collect money. B) Find a full-time job. 

C) Choose to study online. D) Find a student loan or scholarship. 

6) To ‘ace exams’ probably means --------- --. 

A) do very well in exams. B) avoid difficult exams. 

C) fail exams. D) hardly pass exams. 
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Answer the following questions: 

7- What does the underlined word ‘one’ refer to? 

8- What do you could be the best title to this passage? 

9- What are the names of the two top world universities mentioned in the 

text? 10-Find words in the passage which mean: 

a) carefully considering something in order to make a decision 

b) something that you want to achieve 

The Prisoner of Zenda 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- The people of 

Strelsau were worried because they heard that the King --------------------- --. 

a) was killed in a car accident b) fell off his horse and died 

c) was badly injured while hunting d) was shot dead by Michael 

2- How did Rassendyll get the keys to the King’s prison? 

a) From De Gautet’s clothes after killing him b) Johann brought them to him 

c) He found them by accident d) Detchard gave them to him 

3- What did Rassendyll learn from his adventures in Ruritania? 

a) He learnt how to betray his friends b) responsibilities and how to do the right thing 

c) He learnt that money brought happiness d) He learnt how to avoid duties 

4- What did Fritz do when Sapt and Rassendyll went to Zenda? 

a) He went shopping b) He went to the old town 

c) He went to he castle d) He guarded the King’s room 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- Do you think Sapt was always wise enough to take the right decision at the right time? 

Why? Why not? 

2- The innkeeper was a good example of how poor people thought about Michael and the 

new King. Agree or disagree, giving reasons. 

3- Supposing Michael had managed to become the King of Ruritania, do you think he 

would have been a good ruler? 

Finish the following dialogue: 

A dialogue between Samer and his new 

neighbour Samer : Ahmed, what do you 

do for work? 

Ahmed : (1) ----------------------------------------------------------------- --. 

Samer : What schooldo you go to? 

Ahmed : Cairo University. 

Samer : (2) ------------------------------------ --. What do you study? 

Ahmed : I’m studying English, math, and history. My major is English. 
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Samer : English? (3) --------------------------------------------------- ? 

Ahmed : More than six years. 
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Samer : That’s a long time. 

Ahmed : Yeah, I started to learn English when I was in high school. 

Samer : (4) --------------------------------------------------------------- --. 

Ahmed : Actually, it’s not that good. I can read but I can’t speak very well. I haven’t had 

a lot of chance to practice. 

Samer : I see. Talking with other people is very important. 

Ahmed : Yes, but I still don’t havemany friends here yet. 

Samer : I’m having a party tonight at my apartment. (5) ----------------------------- ? 

Ahmed : (6) --------------------------------------------- --. I’d love to come. 

Samer : OK. See you at the party. 

Write a paragraph of about (120 words) on ONE (1) of the following: 

1- Cities of the future will be quite different from cities now. Agree 

or disagree, giving reasons. 

2- How we can make the best use of computers in 

education. Translation: 

A) Translate into Arabic: 

1- Theoretically speaking, the planet Mars appears to have had most of the conditions necessary 

to support simple life forms. 

2- Millions of people suffer from depression, which is one of the most common mental illnesses. 

Translate one sentence only into English: 

 .ذاءلغان ينتج ما يكفي مم لعالن أن امم غربالم لعالن امدة يدعطق في مناوع لجن امر لبشن اماليي يعاني1-

 .ريلمصا دلالقتصا يةوق فعةد يطيع أن نيمك ألجنبيا رستثماالا تشجيعو لضخمةا تعارولمشا ءنشاإ2-

Practice Test 6 

Choose the correct answer:  

1- The museum guide made everyone (leave – left – leaving – to leave) the building after 

the fire alarm went off. 

2- Can computer games help kids (learnt – learning - learn – to be leant) to read? 

3- His (resistance – insistence – pessimism - affluence) that he should have the best room 

annoyed everyone. 

4- Prices have (aroused – arisen – raised – risen) by an average of 4  over the past year. 

5- Mr. and Mrs. Jones are in London and I (look-am looking – looked-had looked) after 

their cat. 6-She used (reading – to reading – to read – with reading) comics when she was a 

young girl. 7-Do you know where Chris is? I (didn't see – won't see – hadn't seen – haven't 

seen) 

him since Monday. 

8-Robert (had been – has been – is – was) ill for 3 weeks. He's still in 

hospital. 9-I have (just-ever-yet-never) made some coffee. It's in the kitchen. 

10- Jane was out of breath because she (had been running – did run – has been running – has run). 

11- I'll tell Suzy all the news when I (will see – am going to see – see – shall see) her. 
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12- Where's Robert? (Does he have – Has he – Has he got – Is he having) a shower? 

13- If I (had known – have known – was to know – knew) this documentary was important, 

I would've watched it. 

14-(Had I – Should I – Were I – If I have) been given the opportunity, I would definitely 

have studied abroad. 

15-She (would have – have – might  be  –  will  have)  traveled around  the  world  if  she 

had had more money. But she didn't 

16-I (must – should - had – have) to wait 45 minutes for a bus yesterday. There might have 

been an accident or maybe a strike. 

17- The boss is in a terrible mood. The meeting (can't have been good – must have been good 

– may be good – can be good). 

18- They offer a 10 percent (disconnect - discount – account – script) on rail travel for 

students. 19- The factory (replaced – placed – released – resized) most of its workers with 

robots. 

20- I’m very (adaptive – deceptive - negative – appreciative) of all the support you've given me. 

21- The place (which – where – when – what) the pipe connects to the water line is badly corroded. 

22- That was the moment (which – whose – where – when) I knew we were in big trouble. 

23- Sue wasn't in the sales department when I started working here. She (has been working - 

was working - had been working – is working) in accounting for over five years but wanted 

a change. 

24- She’s got a leading (rail – rule – role – rein) in the school play. 

25- She's a woman with a (lecture - mission – lesson – sight) and she's absolutely determined 

to finish the project. 

26- He chose his study course in (consultation – concentration – contact – confession) with 

his parents and teachers. 

27-Her (typical – topical – tropical – physical) and mental health got worse. 

28- Andrew, can you help me (install – readdress – react – realize) this software? 

29- The company has a worldwide (renovation – repetition – recuperation – reputation) for quality. 

30- She decided to (roll – control – enrol- scroll) on the modern art course. 

Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

Do you live in a big city? It is said that living in big cities is expensive because of the high 

living cost. There are also pollution and traffic problems that make living in big cities 

unpleasant. However, many people enjoy living in big cities because they offer convenience 

and countless options for entertainment. 

Many big cities already have good public transportation systems, which make it easy for the 

citizens to go anywhere around the city. This also reduces and helps overcome the problem 

of traffic jams  that often occur at peak times. With the convenience of public transportation, 

do not have to pay  theythe citizens do not have to drive everywhere and can save money as 

for parking charges. 

Staying healthy is everybody’s concern and in big cities you can find the best possible 

medical care  for any diseases, especially the severe ones. Moreover, compared to rural 
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areas, access to medical treatment is easier because there are always clinics or medical 

centers that open 24 hours in many 
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parts of the city so you can get medical help anytime, as soon as you need it. Reaching 

hospitals is also easier as public transport is usually available 24 hours a day. 

There is a saying that big cities never sleep. This is true for some cities in which the nightlife 

begins just when people in other cities are ready to go to bed. Big cities like New York, 

Madrid, London and Paris have vibrant nightlife. People can still find entertainment, dine 

out or go shopping into the early hours. 

City dwellers are usually more diverse and there are many communities that hold social 

events or parties, which provide interesting opportunities for social interactions and social 

networking. The social interactions allow you to learn about other cultures and share 

interests with people from different backgrounds, which makes you more open minded and 

able to understand individuals. On the other hand, the social networking helps you to 

broaden not only personal but also professional relationships. 

All in all, living in big cities is more convenient because of the complete facilities provided. 

The advanced transportation system enables the citizens to access public facilities easily. Big 

cities also provide better education and health service. In addition, city life is more fun and 

exciting because there is a wide range of entertainment to enjoy and a lot of social events to 

attend. 

Choose the correct answer: 

1) Why do many people like living in big cities? 

A) It is more expensive. B) It is less modern. 

C) It is more crowded. D) It offers more entertainment. 

2) What is the advantage of a good public transportation system? 

A) People do not need to buy bus tickets. 

B) People do not need to drive their cars everywhere. 

C) People can use public transport for free. D) People have to pay for parking charges. 

3) Why is it easier to get medical treatment in big cities? 

A) Because medical treatment is more affordable. 

B) Because hospital facilities are more complete. 

C) Because ambulances are provided for free. 

D) Because medical centers open 24 hours. 

4) What can people in big cities do in the early hours but people in rural areas cannot? 

A) Dine out B) Sleep 

C) Go jogging D) Travel 

5) What is the benefit of attending social events? 

A) You can treat your friends. B) You can be a shy person. 

C) You can learn about cultural diversity. D) You can be more open about yourself. 

6- The transportation system in big cities is ----------- --. 

a) slow b) too expensive c) advanced d) boring 
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Answer the following questions: 

7- What does the underlined word ‘they’ refer to? 

8- What helps overcome the problem of traffic jams in big 

cities? 9-What does social networking help you to do? 

10-Find words in the passage which mean: 

a) varied or different b) not enjoyable 

The Prisoner of Zenda: 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1- What did Sapt ask Rassendyll to do after the King had been kidnapped? 

a) to leave Ruritania b) to marry Princess Flavia 

c) to kill Michael and his men d) to continue pretending to be the King 

2- What did Rassendyll do on his way to Flavia’s house? 

a) He had breakfast at a restaurant b) He bought flowers from a poor little girl 

c) He had a fight with Michael’s men d) He got lost 

3- Why did Rassendyll always pretend that he had forgotten the rules? 

a) to cover up his mistakes b) because he wanted to stay King 

c) to reveal his real identity d) to tell Flavia the truth about himself 

4- Why did Rupert escape at the end of the story? 

a) Rassendyll was much stronger than him b) He was badly injured and couldn’t fight 

c) He knew he couldn’t fight Rassendyll and Fritz d) He didn’t want Rassendyll to stay King 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- Why do you think Flavia failed to discover the real identity of Rassendyll? 

2- Why do you think it was hard for Rassendyll to kill Detchard in the King’s prison? 

3- Why do you think Rassendyll trusted the Marshal to keep the future of Ruritania safe? 

Finish the following dialogue: 

Karim is at a travel agency to book a plane ticket 

Travel Agent : Next please. Hello. (1) ----------------------------------------------- ? 

Karim : (2) -----------------------------------------------------------------------. 

Travel Agent : Would you like a one way ticket or a round trip ticket? 

Karim : Round trip. 

Travel Agent : When will you be leaving? 

Karim : When does the next plane 

leave? Travel Agent : In about 2 hours. 

Karim : (3) -------------------------------------------------------------------- --. 

Travel Agent: First class or coach? 

Karim : (4) ----------------------- --. I can’t afford first class. 

Travel Agent : OK, let me check availability. I'm sorry. (5) ------------------------- --. 

Karim : How about the one after that? 
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Travel Agent : (6) ---------------------- --. Yes, that one still has seats available. Would you like 

me to reserve a seat for you? 

Karim : Yes, please. 

Travel Agent : That'll be 120 dollars. 

Karim : OK. 

Travel Agent: Thank you, here's your change. 

C)Writing 

Write a paragraph of about (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 

following: 1-The importance of the sun 

2-What we should do to solve traffic problems in big cities 

 

Translation 

A. Translate into Arabic . ( 3 marks ) 

1-Recent research has proved that too much exposure to the sun can cause skin 

cancer. 2-Early diagnosis of some diseases plays a vital role in treatment. 

B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into English ( 2 marks ) 

 .رجه مصوالتي تت ايادلتحر اكبن أمم لتعلير ايطوتدي والقتصاا حإلصالا1-

 .رايمزهأللل امثراض ألمض ابعج في عالد تساعن أن عية يمكذلجالخاليا ء أن العلماض ابع ديعتق2-

Practice Test 7 

Choose the correct answer: 

1-This cream is easily (uploaded – absorbed – rejected - removed) into the 

skin. 2-She got good (sign – signals – degrees – grades) in her exams. 

3- This equipment is used for (lighting – lightning – lightening – tightening) the load of domestic 

work. 

4- It didn’t (happen - occur – take place – cause) to him that his brother was the murderer. 

5- He has a (phenomenal – phenomenon – phenomena – phenomenally) memory for facts and 

figures. 

6- He’s one of the most (accelerated – announced - celebrated – delegated) actors in Egypt. 

7- They developed a machine that can (extend – expend – execute – extract) harmful gases from 

the air. 

8- Your support has been (ineffective – invaluable - incorrect - inessential) to us. Thank you 

so much. 9-A (rectangle – triangle – square - diameter) is a line that goes from one side of a 

circle to the other and passes through the centre. 

10-There are a couple of points we need to (clear – move – rise – take) up before the meeting 

begins. 11-The recent rise in crime is a matter of considerable public (comparison – concern 

– collapse - incidence). 

12-I don’t know how most Egyptian government employees can (manage – make – take – do) on 

$100 a month or even less. 

13- The various organs of the body do not function in isolation but are mutually 

(depending – depend – dependent – dependence). 
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14- This bird has (destructive – distinctive – instinctive – corrective) black and while markings on 

the head. 
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15- The closure of this department resulted in over 100 (redundancies – vacancies – deficiencies 

– frequencies). 

16- Both players in the tennis match have been warned by the referee, but (either – all – 

every – neither) of them seems to take it seriously. 

17-Sheryl forgot (bringing - to bring – brought – bring) her purse, so I lent her ten dollars. 

18- Mr. William regretted (firing – being fired – to fire – to have fired) Denise, so he called 

her up and asked her to come back to the company. 

19- Amy disliked (to travelling - travelling – being travelled – to be travelling) on the 

mountain roads at night. She preferred to travel during the day. 

20- Ricky loves being a translator. He (is working – had worked - has worked – was 

working) as a translator for over twenty years and he really enjoys what he does. 

21- She just keeps (making – to make – made – has mad) the same mistake over and over 

again. 22- Jenny's (not having been admitted – not to admit – not admitting – no admit) to 

the university upset the entire family. 

23- Janet was out of breath because (she'd been running - she did run - she's been running - 

she's running). 

24-What's the weather like in Canada? How often (does it snow – does it snows – snow it – 

snows it) there? 

25- Which   team   (did    it    win    –    did    they    win    –    won    –    won    it)    the    

game? 26-What did you leave the meeting early (away – because – for – with) ? ~ I didn't 

feel very well. 

27-Unfortunately the driver (didn't see – wasn't seeing – not saw – isn't seen) the red light. 

28-The chemist's was open, so luckily I (can – can't did – can – was able to) buy some 

aspirin. 

29- We had a party last night. I (must have - have been – had – have had to) spend all 

morning clearing up the mess. 

30- There was no one else at the box office. I (didn't need to wait – mustn't wait – needn't 

have waited – needn't wait) in a queue. 

Read the passage and answer the questions: 

People differ physically from the moment of conception, but it is only after birth that 

an individual can be observed. Family traits and characteristics are noted by adoring parents 

who think the baby looks like another family member or definitely takes after the mother's 

side or, without a doubt, has his father's nose. 

Eye colour, skin colour and the texture of our hair are all different and depend on our 

inherited genes. A baby born with ginger hair may in a few months’ time have fair hair as 

the birth hair falls out and is replaced. Hair can be fine, thick, straight or curly, and as we 

gets thinner. Some hair loss is experienced at quite an early age whilst others  itgrow older 

have a full head of hair throughout their lives. People with dark hair may find that it turns to 

grey or white even before they reach their 40's. 

European people in general have paler skin than if your ancestors come from Africa 

or Asia. Skin can change colour if exposed to sunlight, but the tan does not last unless it is 

regularly topped up. 
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The rate at which we develop and grow is variable. Boys and girls of the same age 

show big differences in growth spurts especially when puberty is reached. At the age of 12, 

girls are much taller than boys of the same age, but at 16 years of age, boys shoot up and 

overtake the girls in height and body strength. 

The way the body develops is not just a result of physical changes, as our mental 

processes have a large part to play in what we want to achieve. A desire to become a skilful 

footballer, a long distance runner or a strong swimmer require stamina and years of practise 

to try and attain the top level. Even with hours of body building activities and work-outs in 

the gym, a person will not be able to compete in a Strong Man competition if they have a 

small frame and fragile bones. 

The food we eat will, to a certain extent, determine how we grow and gives us strong 

bones. A lack of activity and eating too much sweet sugary food can result in people gaining 

excessive amounts of weight. It seems unfair that one person can eat all sorts of fattening 

food and not put on weight whilst others just 'looking at a cream cake' can put on pounds or 

kilos. 

Choose the correct answer: 

1) What changes take place a few weeks after birth? 

A) The noise the baby makes. B) The skin colour. 

C) The baby's hair. D) The shape of the nose. 

2) What causes pale skin to become brown or tanned? 

A) Exposure to the sun. B) Staying indoors. 

C) Covering the body with sun cream lotion. D) Spending time on a sun bed. 

3) Roughly, at what stage in their development do girls start to grow in height? 

A) When they start learning to swim. B) When they start primary school. 

C) When they eat raw vegetables. D) When they reach puberty at the age of 12 or 13. 

4) What do we need to succeed in sport at the top level? 

A) A strong body and a determination to keep persisting. B) Extra tuition. 

C) Lots of work in the gym. D) Good food. 

5) What happens to our bodies if we eat too much and do not take enough exercise? 

A) We feel happy. B) We get fat and overweight. 

C) Our muscles get flabby. D) We do not have any energy. 

6) The underlined word “it” refers to ------------ --. 

a) hair b) colour c) family member d) baby 

Answer the following questions: 

7- In what way do inherited genes affect us? 

8- What do you think we should do to stay 

healthy? 9-What happens to boys at 16 years of 

age? 

10-Find words in the passage which mean: 

a) The stage in a person's life when they develop from a child into an adult 
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b) To be similar to an older member of your family 

The Prisoner of Zenda: 
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A) Choose the correct answer: 

1-The King invited Rassendyll to have dinner with him ---- --. 

a) at Flavia’s palace b) at the royal palace 

c) in the hunting lodge d) at the station restaurant 

2 ------------- believed that Duke Michael had poisoned the King. 

a) Johann and Josef b) Flavia and Antoinette 

c) Rassendyll and the Marshal d) Sapt and Fritz 

3- Sapt told Freyler that Rassendyll ----------- --. 

a) caught his finger in a door d) was injured while fighting Michael’s men 

c) was hurt while hunting in the woods d) cut himself while cooking 

4- Most people in Ruritania believed that the prisoner of Zenda was ------ --. 

a) a wealthy French lady b) an English friend of the King’s 

c) an important person in the army d) the real King of Ruritania 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- Do you think Michael was serious about his generous offers to Rassendyll to get him to 

leave Ruritania? Why? Why not? 

2- George met Michael at the British embassy in Paris. Why do you think Michael went there? 

3- Rassendyll’s arrival in Ruritania foiled Michael’s evil plan. Agree or disagree, giving reasons. 

Finish the following dialogue: 

Lobna and Nora are talking about going to the library 

Lobna : Nora, would you like to go to the library with me? 

Nora : OK. (1) -------------------------------------------------------------- ? 

Lobna : Sure. First we'll go buy a newspaper and then we'll go to the library. 

Nora : (2) -------------------------------------------------------------------- ? 

Lobna : The weather is really nice today. Let's walk. 

Nora : The weather is good now, but (3) ------------------------------ --. 

Lobna : Alright, then let's take an umbrella. Is your brother coming with us? 

Nora : No, (4) ----------------------------------------------------------- --. 

Lobna : Wow, it's already 10:00 am. He must have been up late last 

night. Nora : Yes, he didn't come homeuntil 12:00 am. 

Lobna : I hope he can come later. 

Nora : (5) ------------------------ --. I'll give him a call when we get there. 

Lobna : (6) ------------------------------------------------------- ? 

Nora : It's straight down this road on the left, next to the museum. It takes about 10 minutes. 

C) Writing ( 18 marks ) 

Write a paragraph of about (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 

he best way to bring up childrenT-1 following: 

2-Why recycling is so important 
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Translation 

A. Translate into Arabic . ( 3 marks ) 

1- Modern technology has had a tremendous effect on the development of means of 

communications. 

2- Some scientists believe that Artificial Intelligence can help us fight diseases and improve 

health care around the world. 

B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into English ( 2 marks ) 

 

  تساعاوة الفجزداد ات -1 را  تأثير ثؤمما يرة لفقيدول الوالغنية دول الن ابي  سلبيا ويعلي مست

 .رلبشن امن لمالييا معيشة

 .تيذالء االكتفاق اتحقيل ولمحاصيدة ايازعة لزرالايثة في دحب ساليدام أستخن امد ب ال2-

Practice Test 8 

Choose the correct answer: 

1- What you should do before an emergency occurs is to get someone (fixing – fixed – fix - to 

fix) your fire alarm. That will also make you feel safer. 

2- She had to have her phone number (changed – change – changing – to change) because 

she was receiving threatening calls from a stranger. 

3- We export our products to markets (through - throughout – though – into) the 

world. 4-That poor (fellow – follower – following – followed) had his wallet stolen. 

5- The journal reports that eating whole (brains – drains – rains – grains) protects against diabetes. 

6- Hundreds of men (tied - toiled – thrilled – traded) for years at building the wall. 

7- They (appointed – pointed – painted – printed) him as captain of the English team. 

8- She was a popular and (unconscious – confused – conscientious – infectious) teacher. 

9-A (blast – mast – crust - cast) is a tall metal tower that sends and receives radio signals. 

10-I was moving some furniture and I twisted my ankle in the (procession – position – 

process – possession). 11-He was (pleased – stressed – addressed - released) immediately 

when the soldiers realized their mistake. 

12- The company offers free (technical – critical – optical - electrical) support for those 

buying the new software. 

13- The organization has grown enormously since its (accommodation – recommendation - 

foundation – accusation) in 1999. 

14- He was known as a powerful king and a (fear – fearless – fears – fearing) warrior. 

15- The movie deserved all the (awards- rewards – presents - gifts) it received at the 

official festival. 16-I’m afraid I’ll have to ask you for some money as I seem to have (all – 

every – each – none) left for the bus ticket. 

17- They had to provide some evidence to clear him of the accusation, (hadn’t it – hadn’t 

they – didn’t they – didn’t he)? 

18- The manager had his secretary (type – typing – to type – typed) the documents. 
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19- If you had worked more carefully, you (wouldn’t make – didn’t make – wouldn’t have 

made – won’t make) so many mistakes. 

20- Lydia really regrets (dropped – to drop - dropping – being dropped) out of high school. 

She has really had to struggle to make a living because of that decision. 

21- Naomi's (lost – loss – to lose – losing) her passport prevented her from crossing the 

border. 22- My friend (is knowing – is known – knows – has been knowing) the answer to 

the question. 23-I think I'll buy these shoes. They (fit – are fitting – were fitting – fits) 

really well. 

24- Where (you parked – parked you – did you park – are you parked) the car? 

25- At nine o'clock yesterday morning we (were waiting – wait –have waited – will be 

waiting) for the bus. 

26- Here's my report. I (finish – finished – am finished – have finished) it at last. 

27-I invited some of my colleagues, but not (half – all – every – each). 

18-Robert (had been – has been – is – was) ill for three weeks. He's still in hospital. 

28- My arms are aching now because I (swam – swim – am swimming – have been 

swimming) since two o'clock. 

29- I'm very tired. I (drive – am driving – have been driving –drove) over four hundred miles 

today. 

30- When Martin (had repaired – has repaired – repairs – will repair) the car, he took it out 

for a drive. 

Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

There are many animals with dangerous bites in the world, but which one is the 

worst? Some would say that the elusive short-tailed mamushi has the worst bite. The snake 

only goes into homes to chase pests such as mice. Otherwise, it stays in the fields, where it’s 

by accidentally stepping  itdangerous to people who forage for food there. If someone stuns 

on it, it bites to protect itself. At first, the effects of the bite may seem negligible because it 

doesn’t cause a lot of bleeding. However, after a few moments, the venom induces paralysis 

in the area where the individual was bitten. Furthermore, the venom can also impede 

respiration. If the person doesn’t go to the doctor, they are susceptible to kidney 

deterioration. 

Others would argue that tigers have the worst bite. Mother tigers are inseparable from 

their babies and seem to be the gentlest creatures when they are around their young. 

However, if the babies are threatened, the mother tiger’s savage nature prevails. With strong 

jaws and the ability to move quickly, the tiger can kill someone with one bite. That’s 

because it always tries to bite an important artery when it attacks. If the artery is ruptured, 

the victim will bleed to death. 

In the mainstream, animal bites are seen as the most dangerous. But some scientists 

think this idea is invalid. In fact, the most dangerous bite might be the human bite. When 

scientists magnified the contents in human saliva, they found about three hundred different 

microbes in it. A human bite can be dangerous if the bacteria enter the body through a cut, 

which can make people very sick. Furthermore, most people don’t realize how serious a 

human bite can be. So they don’t go to the doctor right away. This gives the wound a chance 

to get infected and cause more problems. 
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Choose the correct answer: 
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1- What group of people are at risk for Mamushi bites? 

a) employees b) Lawyers c) Farmers d) Poor people 

2- The underlined word “it” refers to --------------- --. 

a) food b) fields c) people d) the snake 

3- Why do human bites often become infected? 

a) because human saliva contains microbes 

b) because humans are better than animals 

c) because the person bitten goes to the doctor right away 

d) because there is no treatment for human bites 

4- Mother tigers are inseparable from -------------- --. 

a) their husbands b) their babies c) other animals d) their grandmothers 

5- When tigers attack, they try to -------------- --. 

a) run away b) remain calm c) rupture an important artery d) sleep 

6- When does a mother tiger’s savage nature prevail? 

a) when a mother tiger is too hungry b) when a mother tiger is too ill 

c) when the mother tiger’s babies are threatened d) when it is asleep 

Answer the following questions: 

7- What are the effects of a Mamushi bite? 

8- What did scientists find when they magnified human 
saliva? 9-When do mother tigers seem to be the gentlest 

creatures? 10-Find words in the passage which mean: 

a) to shock or surprise very much 

b) extremely violent, wild or fierce 

 

The Prisoner of Zenda: 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1- Why did Rassendyll have to cover up his mistakes? 

a) so that he could leave Ruritania b) so that Sapt couldn’t identify him 

c) so that people didn’t know he wasn’t the real King d) so that he could stay King forever 

2- Why did Rassendyll and Fritz go to the inn at Zenda? 

a) to spend the weekend there b) to set a trap for Michael and his men 

c) to meet Johann d) to meet Antoinette 

3- Rupert couldn’t understand that Rassendyll was pretending to be the King --. 

a) for the good of Ruritania b) to earn lot of money 

c) to stay King forever d) to marry Princess Flavia 
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4- Why didn’t Michael let the doctor leave the castle? 

a) Michael was too ill b) The real King was well 

c) The doctor would tell people the King was a prisoner d) The doctor didn’t want to leave 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- Do you think Rassendyll was right not to tell his family about his visit to Ruritania? Why? 

Why not? 

2- Do you think it was fair to kill Josef? Why? Why not? 

3- Do you think Michael really cared about poor people? Why? Why not? 

Finish the following dialogue: 

Dalia and Sarah are talking about shopping Sarah : Dalia, what did you do today? 

Dalia : (1) ---------------------------------------------------------------- --. 

Sarah : (2) ------------------------------------------------------------------ ? 

Dalia : Yes, I bought a few things. 

Sarah : What did you buy? 

Dalia : (3) --------------------------.  (4) ---------------------------------- ? 

Sarah : Yes, I like it a lot. It's very pretty. Where did you buy it? 

Dalia : At the mall on 5th street. 

Sarah : (5) ----------------------------------------------------------- ? 

Dalia : No, it wasn't expensive. It was on sale for 20 dollars. 

Sarah : (6) -------------------------------------------------------- --. 

Dalia : I know. It was a really good deal. 

Sarah : I don't think you'll need to wear this coat for a while. It's been really hot lately. 

Dalia : You’re right. 

C) Writing ( 18 marks ) 

:Write a paragraph of about (120 words) on ONE (1) of the following 

1- A lesson you have recently learned—and how it has changed your outlook on 

things. 2- What role do social media play in your life? 

Translation 

A. Translate into Arabic . ( 3 marks ) 

1- With genetic engineering, we can grow crops that can resist diseases and this can lead to 

an increase in food production. 

2- We should increase awareness among ordinary people about the risks of 

environmental pollution. 

B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into English ( 2 marks ) 

 .لبيئةاسلبيا علي ا لطبيعية مما يؤثر تأثيرارد الموك استهالافي دة يازلعالم تعني ن افي سكاة لمستمردة الزياا 1-

 .لتي تفتك بالبشراض األمرالكثير من ل فعاج عالف كتشاافي قريبا ء لعلماابما ينجح ر 2-
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Practice Test 9 

1- You'd better have a plumber (fixing – to fix – fixed – fix) the leak in the bathroom. 

2- Instead of buying a new pair of shoes, I had my old ones (to repair – repaired – to be  

repaired - repairing). 

3- The internet was originally (abolished – vanished - established – polished) by scientists to 

share information. 

4- The school was criticized for having very poor (discipline – deadline – decline – 

dateline). 5-The product is made from a single (root - layer – line – blender) of plastic. 

6- She left (constrict – abstract – district - strict) instructions that she was not to be disturbed. 

7- The fact is that possessions are (recyclable - replaceable – realizable – removable) but 

your family isn’t. 

8- There was a big (armament – apartment – appointment – argument) about whether we 

should move to a new house. 

9- It is one of the most (impressive – accusative – alternative – cooperative) novels published 

in recent years. 

10- Those suffering from infectious diseases were (departed – divided - separated – 

degraded) from the other patients. 

11- Moving to a new house is a very (stressful – cupful – glassful – spoonful) experience. 

12- Things might get better, but it doesn’t look very (faithful – fateful – hopeful – 

thoughtful) right now. 

13- I'm not quite sure how to get there - I'd better (advise - consult – result – insult) a map. 

14- The pilot of the aircraft was forced to make an (urgency – pregnancy – emergency – 

regency) landing on Lake Geneva. 

15- She carried out her (threat – theft – thought – throat) to throw away any clothes that 

were left on the floor. 

16-(Each  –  Either  –  Neither  –  All)  one  of the individuals in a society is supposed 

to be responsible for their own deeds. 

17- If you ask my opinion, (some – none – all – neither) of these two dresses will be 

appropriate for the wedding. 

18- They asked us if we (were going – will go – have been going – are going) anywhere at 

the weekend. 19- They asked me if I (am thinking – think - thought – to think) the prime 

minister would resign. 20- Alice didn't get a good grade. She wishes she (would work - had 

worked – worked – didn’t work) harder. 

21- Do you remember (to be stuck – sticking - being stuck – to stick) in that elevator when 

we were in New York? I thought we would never get out of there! 

22- Suzan is the woman (her – hers the – whose – whose the) husband is in 

hospital. 23-'So how does Joan find her new job?' 

-'(I said – I'll say – I shall say – I'd say) she finds it very interesting.' 
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24- In this country, six (of – from – out of – between) ten people prefer to watch the news on 

TV rather than read a newspaper. 

25- Is there anything else that needs cross-checking in this report? 

-(Other – Except – Apart – Besides) than the figures on page 2, no, it's ready. 

26- We have support for the proposal from (all but one – almost everybody – not one – every 

single) of the managers. 

27- Did you have a good time with your cousin? 

-Actually, he didn't show up (nor he called – nor did he call - either he called – he didn't 

call either) to say he couldn't make it. 

28- Our friends (are – are going to – go to – will be to) meet us at the airport tonight. 

29- We (had – have – will have – are having) a party next Saturday. We've sent out the invitations. 

30- I'll tell Anna all the news when I (will see – am going to see – see – shall see) her. 

Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

Smallpox was once the most deadly disease in the world. During the 1800s, more 

than 20 million people got the disease every year. Of those, nearly half died. At the onset of 

smallpox, people suffered from high fevers, headaches, vomiting, and aching muscles. Yet 

the worst symptom of all was an intolerable rash that caused irritation on the entire body. 

Those who survived the disease were often rendered blind or left with gross scars on their 

face and body. 

Today, however, cases of smallpox are very rare due to the work of many countries during 

the late 1900s. This federation of countries collaborated to completely destroy smallpox. 

Early in the century, wealthy countries in Europe and North America had developed a 

substance that made the body immune to smallpox. They had required all their citizens to get 

this vaccine to counteract the disease. Hence, the people of these countries no longer had to 

worry about smallpox. 

However, many of the needy people in poorer parts of the world still suffered from 

the disease. Their countries could not afford the vaccine nor supply enough doctors to curb 

the spread of smallpox. 

In 1950, the wealthier countries of the world vowed to free the world of the disease. 

. Scientists itedged to supply the vaccine to any country that could not afford They pl

compiled lists of areas where the disease still thrived. Then doctors diagnosed people who 

had the disease in these areas. They enacted laws that prohibited people with smallpox from 

mixing with those who did not. In this way, they could not transmit the disease to others. 

Then the doctors gave all of them the vaccine. 

It took a long time and a lot of work. But nearly thirty years later, on December 9, 

1979, a group of scientists certified that smallpox had been successfully stopped. The 

humane efforts of people from all over the world had accomplished a great task. 

Choose the correct answer: 

1- The underlined word ‘it’ refers to --. 

a) smallpox b) scientists c) the world d) the vaccine 
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2- What did the federation of countries collaborate in order to do? 

a) to destroy smallpox b) to help smallpox thrive 

c) transmit smallpox to others d) suffer from the disease 

3- Why couldn’t the needy peoples’ countries curb the spread of smallpox? 

a) they had enough hospitals b) they had better medical care 

c) they couldn’t afford the vaccine d) they had enough doctors 

4- What did doctors do to reduce the spread of smallpox? 

a) They worked overtime b) They asked for a pay rise 

c) They donated blood d) They isolated patients who had the disease 

5- Who certified that smallpox had been stopped in December of 1979? 

a) government employees b) a group of scientists 

c) a group of activists d) a group of patients 

6- Smallpox used to cause -------------------- and an intolerable rash that left gross scars 

a) madness b) diabetes c) deafness d) blindness 

Answer the following questions: 

7- What did the humane efforts of people everywhere help 

to do? 8-What did people suffer from at the onset of 

smallpox? 

9-What could be the best title to this passage? 

10-Find words in the passage which mean: 

a) to reduce the effect of something b) to pass something from one person to another 

The Prisoner of Zenda: 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1- Why didn’t Johann feel safe in the castle? 

a) because he didn’t like living in castles b) because Michael and his men were criminals 

c) because he was locked up in the castle d) because Rassendyll killed his brother Max 

2- Why did Sapt and Rassendyll leave the palace through a secret passage? 

a) because they wanted to see the coronation b) because the main door was closed 

c) because they didn’t know the way to Zenda d) because they didn’t want anyone to see them 

3- How does Rassendyll come out of the summer house alive? 

a) by using an iron table to protect himself b) by hiding behind some trees in the garden 

c) by killing all Michael’s men d) by threatening to kill Antoinette 

4- Where do Rassendyll and his men stay for their hunting trip? 

a) at the summer house b) at a country house called Tarlenheim 

c) at an inn near Zenda d) at the castle of Zenda 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- Why do you think it was not strange that Rassendyll looked very like the King of Ruritania? 

2- Do you think Rassendyll’s pretending to be the King had positive effects on his personality? 

Why? Why not? 

3- Do you think things would have been different if Michael’s mother had been royal? Why? Why 

not? 
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Finish the following dialogue: 

Ali and David are talking about a family trip to Europe that David went on with his family 

 

Ali : David, what have you been up to lately? 

David : (1) ------------------------------------------------------- --. 

Ali : Really? (2) ----------------------------------------------- ? 

David : (3) -------------------------------------------------------------. 

Ali : What cities did you go to? 

David : London, Paris and a few other smaller cities. 

Ali : (4) ----------------------------------------------------------- ? 

David : (5) ------------------------------------------ --. I'd like to go there next time. 

Ali : I think the summeris a good time to visit Berlin. It's a beautiful place and 

the people there are very nice. 

David : (6) --------------------------------------------------------- --. 

Ali : I went there last year. If you want, I can give you some information I have 

about the city. 

David : Thanks. 

C) Writing ( 18 marks ) 

Write a paragraph of about (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 

following: 1-The importance of protecting our culture and 

heritage 

2-What young men should do to get a good job 

 

Translation 

A. Translate into Arabic . ( 3 marks ) 

1-Food shortage and water scarcity are very serious problems in some developing 

countries. 2-Communicating with people from different cultures can develop values such 

as tolerance and mutual respect. 

B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into English ( 2 marks ) 

 لعملق افي سوة لشديدالمنافسة اجهة اية للغاية لموورلكمبيوتر ضرا راتمها1-

 .اــعهانوف أختالالبيئة علي اتمامها بقضايا ي اهألمم بمدم اتقد سيقا2-

Practice Test 10 

Choose the correct answer: 

1-I got everyone in the family (sign – signing - to sign - signed) Mary's birthday card 

before I sent it to her. 

2-I didn't have any time so I had my sister (type – typing – to type - typed) my paper last night. 

3- No one has the right to (measure – mature - pressure – pleasure) you. You can always say no. 

4- The hotel rooms are (spicy – dangerous – spacious – suspicious) and 

comfortable. 5-The new machine works by remote-(distance – control – guidance 

– instruction). 
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6- He was (horrified – liquefied – clarified – falsified) when he discovered the conditions in 

which they lived. 

7- His role in the film (gained – took – did - bought) him an international reputation. 

8- After using the cream for a month, he could see no (invisible – feasible- advisable – 

visible) difference. 9-Our staff have been (retimed – remained – retrained – retried) to use 

the new technology. 10-They want to (drop - enrol – treat – join) their children in their 

local school. 

11- The time and expense involved in keeping up-to-date with all the changes has been 

(worthwhile – wearable – workable – washable). 

12- This job offers excellent (pollution – deduction - promotion – reduction) prospects. 

13-She hopes to (qualify – identify – solidify – modify) as a lawyer at the end of the 

year. 

14-The television is my only source of (development - payment – entertainment – 

treatment). 15-In the US, winter wheat is (hanged - harvested –hatched – handed) in the 

early summer. 

16-I had to live in Paris and Madrid for many years because of my business, but I don’t 

like (neither - either – every – both) city much. 

17- According to scientists, dolphins, whales and (each – every – many – half) other sea 

creatures use highly sophisticated navigation systems. 

18- Where is (another – other – others – the other) shoe? There is only this one in the shoe rack. 

19- 'Come on, play us something on the piano.' 

'Oh, I couldn't really. It's years since I (first – last – next – least) played.' 

20- A: What city (would you choose – will you choose – can you choose– had you  have  

chosen) if you decided to move to the United States? 

B: I would have chosen Seattle. 

21- He (must know - can't have known – may have known – must have been knowing) it was 

your birthday. Otherwise, I'm sure he would have wished you a happy day. 

22- You (had better – better to – have better – rather would) take along some cash. 

The restaurant may not accept credit cards. 

23-I don't know why Nancy didn't go to the meeting. She said she (be – is – was – 

would) definitely going. 

24- I completely forgot (being lent - lending – to lend – to have lent) you my electronic 

dictionary. I thought I had lost it. 

25- Do you remember (to stand - standing – to be standing – being stood) at the top of the 

Eiffel Tower watching the sunset? That's a view I'll never forget. 

26- What was that notice (at that you were looking – you were looking at – you were 

looking at it – which you were looking)? 

27- At this time tomorrow we (flying – will be flying - will fly – going to fly) over the 

Atlantic. 28-Where's Robert? (Does he have – Has he – Has he got – Is he having) a 

shower? 

29-I (do – am – very – will do) like that coat. It's really nice. 

30-I'm busy at the moment. I (work – am work – am working – worked) on the computer. 
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Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

In August of 2008, a deadly cholera epidemic manifested in Zimbabwe. A severe health 

hazard caused the outbreak. There was an extreme lack of clean drinking water in the 

overcrowded urban cities. Garbage and chemicals got into the public water supplies and 

had to drink the  theycontaminated them. Since people did not have access to other sources, 

dirty water. 

The outbreak spread rapidly and infected almost 16,000 people. The illness caused 

extreme pain in people’s intestines. It also caused a deficiency of important fluids in sick 

people’s bodies. Without the proper fluids and minerals, metabolic processes stopped 

working correctly. People were unable to digest food properly or replenish their lost 

nutrients. If they had not received viable treatment, they would have been likely to die. It 

was imperative for help to come soon. 

However, the government of Zimbabwe was unable to provide help to its people. The 

government didn’t have a plan to stop the spread of cholera. In addition, the country was too 

poor to get clean water or medication for the sick. The people seemed to be doomed. 

Luckily, many other countries recognized the paramount need to contain the outbreak. 

Dozens of voluntary practitioners from Britain, France, the United States, and other 

countries went to Zimbabwe to treat the disease. Through the provision of sterile drinking 

water and medication, people finally got the treatment they badly needed. The 

compassionate doctors were able to save the lives of thousands. By January of 2009, the 

epidemic was almost completely contained. 

Today, the Zimbabwean government is working with other countries to prevent future 

epidemics. They are cleaning up the water supply and learning how to avoid health hazards. 

The system used to filter water is being upgraded. The government now administers the 

water supply plants and makes sure that they adhere to strict safety guidelines. Hopefully, 

future instances of cholera will be treated before they start deadly epidemics. 

Choose the correct answer: 

1- When did the cholera epidemic manifest itself in Zimbabwe? 

a) In the twentieth century b) a few decades ago 

c) About 11 years ago d) this is not mentioned in the text 

2- What paramount need did other countries recognise? 

a) to make urban cities less crowded b) to stop the spread of cholera 

c) to produce more drugs d) to raise awareness about health hazards 

3- Where did the voluntary practitioners come from? 

a) Britain, France, the United States, and other countries 

b) Some Asian countries 

c) All European countries 

d) France, Egypt and the United States 

4- What were infected people unable to replenish in their intestines? 

a) vitamins b) proteins c) vegetables d) lost nutrients 

5- What provisions did the compassionate doctors provide? 

a) homes b) sterile water and medication c) electricity d) food supplies 
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6-A deficiency of ----------------- caused metabolic processes to stop working correctly. 

a) contaminated water b) medical care 

c) important fluids d) clinics and hospitals 

Answer the following questions: 

7- What does the underlined word ‘they’ refer to? 

8- Why is it important for governments to administer water supply plants? 

9-What happens to our bodies if they don’t have proper fluids and 

minerals? 10-Find words in the passage which mean: 

a) to improve the quality of something 

b) to control the operation of or manage something 

The Prisoner of Zenda: 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1- In his letter to Antoinette, Rassendyll asked her to cry out for help at 2 am, but she did 

that ---. 

a) at midnight b) an hour earlier c) two hours later d) two hours earlier 

2- There was a loud argument between Michael and Rupert when ------------ --. 

a) Rupert stabbed Rassendyll in the shoulder. B) Michael kidnapped the real King 

c) Rassendyll killed Max d) Rupert wanted to punish Antoinette 

3- What was Flavia’s reaction when Rassendyll told her he was going to Zenda to hunt 

Michael? 

a) She laughed happily b) She was very angry 

c) She looked very worried d) She left the room immediately 

4- What helped the people of Ruritania to forgive Rassendyll’s bad decisions? 

a) His growing popularity b) His English nationality 

c) His unknown identity d) His royal authority 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1-Who do you think played the most critical role in saving the King’s life and why do 

you think so? 2-Sapt’s wisdom was evident throughout the story. Agree or disagree and 

say why? 

3-What do you think are two lessons that we can learn from ‘The Prisoner of Zenda’? 

Finish the following dialogue: 

Waleed has lost his wallet. He is talking with his friend 

Ali Ali : Hey, How's it going? 

Waleed : Not good. (1) ------------------------------------------ --. 

Ali : Oh, that's too bad. (2) ----------------------------------- ? 

Waleed : No, I think it fell out of my pocketwhen I was in the taxi. 

Ali : (3) ------------------------------------------------------ ? 

Waleed : Can I borrow somemoney? 

Ali : Sure. (4) --------------------------------------------------- ? 

Waleed : About 50 dollars. 

Ali : That's no problem. 
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Waleed : Thanks. I'll pay you back on Friday. 

Ali : (5)-------------------------------- --. Here you are. 

Waleed : What are you going to do now? 

Ali : (6) ------------------------------------------------------------------ --. 

Waleed : If you wait a minute I can go with you. 

Ali : OK. I'll wait for you. 

C)Writing ( 18 marks ) 

Write a paragraph of about (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 

following: 1-Why it is important to reform the education system 

2-Some people believe that success is a matter of luck. Agree or disagree, giving 

reasons 

Translation 

A. Translate into Arabic . ( 3 marks ) 

1- The effects of global warming in the 21st century and beyond are expected 

to be disastrous. 

2- Some scientists believe that genetically modified food is the only solution to 

the problem of food shortage in developing countries. 

B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into English ( 2 marks ) 

 انلحيوت والنباامن اع ألنوف الطبيعية آلالان اطلموايتسبب في تدمير ت لغاباا قطع1-

 .لمحاصيلالمزيد من ج ااــعية إلنترالزب الصوالعديد من ء الحكومة حاليا بإنشاا متقو2-

 

 2019م يبية لعارلتجوزارة الت امتحاناا

est oneSample T 

A ) Vocabulary and Structures 

Choose the correct answer ( 15 marks ) - 1 

1- Although the police suspected him, he was able to prove that he (was working – 

worked – had worked – had been working) when the crime was committed. 

2- Someone next door (was playing – has played – had been playing – has been playing) 

heavy metal music all night long. I didn’t get a wink of sleep. 

3- Yesterday newspapers said that he (had signed – would have signed – was signing – 

has signed) a three-year contract 

4- (After – As soon as – While – On) he was a student, he was writing short stories. 

5- We must take action to cut vehicle (missions – omissions – commissions – 

emissions) 6- Dina (must – can’t – needn’t – mustn’t) have been at school yesterday 

.The list of the absentees didn’t include her name. 

7- Do you object (being taken – be taken – to be taken – to being taken) to Hurghada? 

Where else can we go? 
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8- I could never have found such a good job, (if I haven’t graduated from Oxford 

University – unless I study 8 hours a day – if I hadn’t been unemployed – if it hadn’t 

been for your help) , thank you. 

9- However, he kept (to go – going – to going – to have gone) into the jungle as if there 

was no danger. 

10- The man (who – whom – whose – that) car was stolen, called the police. 

11- She is really a good friend and she (never failed – never fails – is never failing – had 

never failed) to send me a letter each month. 

12- Ali got his credit card (change – to change – changing – changed) . 

13- The (firefighters – fire brigades – fireworks – fire alarms) used a ladder to reach the 

top floors of the flats. 

14- The book (is to have revised – is to be revised – is to revise – is to be revising) 

well. 15- She asked me whether (I had been – I went – I had had – had been) there 

before. 

16- I’ll (connect – communicate – contact – attach) you on Saturday morning to let you 

know the result of this interview. 

17- Do not return until you have accomplished your (session – mission – tension – 

procession) 18- He’s a (follower – foe – following – fellow) of the Royal College of 

Surgeons. 

19- You might find it (worthwhile – freelance – pressured – conscientious) to 

consult a financial adviser. 

20- He (evacuated – evaluated – evolved – provoked) his style of painting while working 

as a magazine illustrator. 

21- It may be necessary to (neglect – remove – move) prove) the patient to intensive 

care. 22- What is the (distinction – distinct – distinctive – destination) between 

‘‘amateur’’ and ‘‘professional’’? 

23- Amber is a semi-precious stone that is actually (hard – harden – hardened – molten) 

sap. 24- That was the most (depression – depress – depressed – depressive) film I have 

ever seen. 

25- What do you think (demolished – made – caused – divided) the statue to fall? 

26- I haven’t seen my cousin in England for five years .I’m sure she (will grow – 

will be growing – will have grown – will have been grown) a lot! 

27- We accept graduates (in – from – of – off) Oxford University. 

28- I’m eager to know your (week – weeks – week’s – weekly) routine. 

29 - It is a common (believing – believe – belief – believer) that education has the 

power to advanced countries. 

30 - Wasn’t that very (confused – confuse – confusing – confusingly)? 
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2) Read the passage then answer the questions: ( 10 marks ) 

Computer addiction can be defined as the excessive or compulsive use of the computer 

which persists despite serious negative consequences for personal, social, or occupational 

function. The addiction involves online and /or offline computer usage. The concept of 

computer addiction is broadly divided into two types, namely offline and online computer 

addiction. The term offline computer addiction is generally used when speaking about 

excessive gaming behavior, which can be practised both offline and online. Online computer 

addiction, also known as Internet addiction, gets more attention in general from scientific 

research than offline computer addiction, mainly because most cases of computer addiction 

are related to the excessive use of the Internet. 

The symptoms of computer addiction include:1-Being drawn by the computer as soon as one 

wakes up and before one goes to bed. 2-Replacing old hobbies with excessive use of the 

computer and using the computer as one’s primary source of entertainment.3-Lacking 

physical exercise and/or outdoor exposure because of constant use of the computer. This 

could contribute to many health problems such as obesity. Researchers link internet/computer 

addiction with existing mental health issues, most notably depression. Studies showed that the 

majority of those who met the requirements of internet/computer addiction suffered from 

interpersonal difficulties and stress and that those addicted to online games specifically 

responded that they hoped to avoid reality. There are many consequences resulting from 

computer addiction. For example, excessive computer use may result in lack of face to face 

social interaction. It may also lead to Computer Vision Syndrome (CVS), a condition that 

results in headaches, blurred vision, neck pain, fatigue, eye strain, dry eyes, irritated eyes, 

double vision, vertigo or dizziness. 

Choose the correct answer: 

31- One reason for being addicted to online games is to -- . 

a)  wake up early b) go to bed late 

c) avoid reality d) develop computer skills 

32- According to the passage, for many people, the computer is the primary source of ------ 

a) entertainment b) research information 

c) mental diseases d) movies and programmes 

33- Obesity could result from ---- -- . 

a) too much exercising b) the constant use of computers 

c) reading scientific research d) social interaction 

34- The best title to this passage could be-------- 

a) sources of entertainment b) health problems 

c) computer addiction d) interpersonal difficulties 
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35- We understand from the passage that using the computer too much could lead to ---- 

consequences. 

a) undesirable b) desirable c) positive d) beneficial 

36- The writer is trying to tell us that we should not -------- 

a) play computer games b) get information from the internet 

c) have face-to-face interaction d) use the computer excessively 

Answer the following questions: 

37- What are two mental health problems caused by computer 

addiction? 38- Mention ONE consequence resulting from computer 

addiction. 

39- What does the underlined word ‘they’ refer 

to? 40- Find words in the passage which mean: 

a) More than necessary, normal, or desirable 

b) most of the people or things in a group 

B) The Novel ( The Prisoner of Zenda ) 7 marks 

3) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d 

41- How would Rassendyll benefit from visiting the Princess? 

a) She would agree to marry him. b) He would gain more popularity. 

c) He would enjoy talking with her. d) She would fall in love with him. 

42- Rupert killed Michael because ............... 

a) He hated him b) Michael spoke badly with him. 

c) He loved Antoinette De Mauban. d) Rupert thought of the reward. 

43- Who was namely declared King of Ruritania? 

a) Rudolf Elphberg b) Rudolf Rassendyll. 

c) Robert Rassendyll. d) Duke Michael. 

44- Why didn’t Sapt shoot Duke Michael when he saw him in the forest with Max Holf? 

a) He realized Max Holf was innocent b) He realized Michael deserved to be killed 

c) He was afraid of punishment d) It wouldn’t have helped the king at that moment 

45) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- Legality was with the king but popularity played for Michael. Illustrate. 

2- How do you think Michael’s men discovered Sapt’s plan for the 

coronation? 3– Why do you think Antoinette help the pretend king? 
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46- Supply the missing parts in the following dialogue: A and B are at the Mall 

A: I have never seen such a big mall. 

B: ................................................................. Where should we start? 

A: ................................................................ and see how far we get. 

B: Level three! ...................................................................... ? 

A: Level one and two are for house ware while level three is for 
electronics. B: I see. 

Let’s………………………………….................…………………………
…….. 

A: I have never used electric stairs before. It will be great fun! 

B: Look at this gorgeous mobile , I have to have it. Tell me how it 

looks. A: ............................................................................. ? 

B:    It   is    a   unique   smart   phone   .   What   do    you    

think?   A:................................................ but it must be 

expensive. 

B: Not at all ! Just 1500 LE. 

A: Really! Get Two . My birthday will be tomorrow. 

 

C) Writing ( 18 marks ) 

47 - Write a paragraph of about (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 

following: A - Charity work 

B - The effects of technology in our life. 

Translation 

A. Translate into Arabic . ( 3 marks ) 

- In the present financial climate, all people are struggling to survive. 

- One of the main advantages of this hotel is that it is comfortable and luxurious . 

B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into English ( 2 marks ) 

 .نبأما ةلحياا حلةر واصلوالي مبنائهأ عايةور جيهوت نيدلوالا علي بيج 1-

 .للمستقبا في دوللا نبي روبلحا عالدنا في سببا ونتك دق هلمياا درةن 2-

Sample Test Two 

A ) Vocabulary and Structures ( 25 marks ) 

Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d -1 

1- Generally speaking, I (am not reading – don’t read – haven’t read u- haven’t been 

reading) film reviews because I like to be open-minded when I go to the cinema. 

2- I think you (wasted – waste – are wasting – were wasting) your energy by sweeping up 

those leaves, stop it! The wind will blow more down. 

3- Before you mentioned about him, I (hadn’t ever heard – wasn’t hearing – haven’t ever 

heard – don’t ever hear) of that novelist. 

4- I (had left – am leaving – have left – was leaving) my books in the class. Could you go 

and fetch them for me? 

5- It is more than 20 years (on – since – for – while) the writer wrote a short story. 
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6- I don’t think the film is worth (seeing – to see – to have been seen – to be seen). 

7- (If it weren’t for – But for – If – Unless) his unexpected death, he would have been the 

world wrestling champion several times. 

8- Can I talk to the man (is sitting – whom sits – who sitting – sitting) on the bench near 

you? 9- There has been a decrease in the number of applications since the report on 

environmental pollution (was appeared – has appeared – appeared – has been appeared) in 

the newspaper. 10- Neither my parents nor my brother (like – are liked – likes – is liked) 

football. 

11- Only half of the exercises have been done so far, but the rest (will be finished – are 

going to be finished – will have been finished – will be finishing) by Saturday. 

12- On your first day in a new job, you should make a good (impression – depression – 

tradition – expression). 

13- There’s no doubt that Sara’s (suitable – suit – suitability – suiting) for the job. She is 

very efficient. 

14- We got (soaked – soaking – soak – to soak) wet in the rainstorm. 

15- I have (yet – ever – all ready – recently) sent him an e-mail; I expect him to send me a 

cheque soon. 

16- A publisher is a person or company that produces books, magazines, etc., and makes 

them (available – availableness – unavailable – availability) for people to buy. 

17 - He (gets – makes – works – gives) a headache when he works on the laptop for long. 

18- Travelling presents new and exciting experiences which I may not (count – counter – 

encounter – account). 

19- Reading literature helps us to become more tolerant and (impact – empathic – enthusiast 

– interact) towards others. 

20 - Some storms are very unusual and may (result – reason – cause – effect) terrible 

damage. 

21 - I enjoy (each – each of – all – every of) moments I spend with you. 

22- After the company closed, she began to work (finance – freelance – assistance – 

freedom). 

23 - He took (off – out – to – on) management in an attempt to improve conditions for the 

workers. 

24 - There are times when you can’t work (enough hard – hard enough – hardly enough – 

too hard) to live comfortably. 

25 - Parents should spend some (equality – quantity – quality – qualification) of time with 

their children every day. 

26 - Adham was angry because he (didn’t invite – hasn’t invited – wasn’t invited – hadn’t 

invited) to his friend’s party. 

27 - Having (to being met – being met – met – been met) coldly, he got upset. 
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28-They were (so – such – enough – too)close to winning that everyone felt disappointed 

with the loss. 

29 - The book (I gave you – that I gave you it – that I gave it to you – which gave you) 

had many pictures. 

30- She missed the(offline – online – headline – deadline) so she couldn’t apply for the job. 

2 - Read the passage then answer the questions: ( 10 marks ) 

Abraham Lincoln was born in 1809 in northern Kentucky. Abraham had little formal 

education growing up. He loved to read, so he educated himself. He studied law by reading 

law books. He became a lawyer in 1837 in Springfield, Lincoln was a gifted speaker. He 

won national attention for his speeches against slavery during several debates. This led to 

his nomination for the presidency, which he won in 1860. President Lincoln’s election 

enraged the Southern states and seven of them announced they would leave the U.S. and 

form their own government. In 1861, Carolina troops fired artillery at Fort Sumter, a U.S. 

military fort. This began the South Civil War. The war would be the central feature of 

Lincoln’s presidency. 

Lincoln’s goal through the war was to reunite the North, known as the Union, with the 

South, known as the Confederacy. He issued the liberation announcement in 1863, which 

signaled freedom for the slaves. Lincoln was reelected in 1864. After four long years, the 

Union won the Civil War in April 1865. Lincoln’s goal to reunite the country had come 

true, but he would not live to see it. Just six days after the end of the war, on April 15, 

1865, President Lincoln was killed by John Wilkes Booth. He was the first American 

president to be assassinated. Abraham Lincoln is considered one of the greatest American 

presidents. 

Choose the correct answer: 

31- Abraham Lincoln was a president for years. 

a) 11 b) 9 c) 7 d) 5 

32- The word gifted means ………. 

a) educated b) talented c) established d) conceited 

33- The civil war started when ……. 

a) Carolina troops fired artillery at Fort Sumter, a U.S. military fort 

b) Lincoln issued the liberation announcement 

c) Lincoln called for freedom for the slaves 

d) Lincoln was elected. 

34 .............. was the central feature of Lincoln’s early life. 

a) Reading b) War c) presidency d) Reunite 

35- Lincoln’s goal to reunite the country ......... during his life . 

a) hadn’t come true b) had come true c) achieved d) 

oblivious 
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36- Lincoln was considered a strong promoter for ………. 

a) firing artillery b) women’s rights c) the freedom for the slaves d) 

fighting the routine 

Answer the following questions: 

37- Why do you think Lincoln was 

assassinated? 38- Find words in the passage 

which mean: 

a) angered b) well thought out 

39 - How did Lincoln win attention for his 

speeches? 40- Who killed Abraham Lincoln? 

B) The Novel ( The Prisoner of Zenda ) (7 marks) 

Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d 

41- Why is Antoinette de Mauban a prisoner in the Duke’s mansion? 

a) Because she is a murderer. b) Because she wants to marry the Duke. 

c) Because she wants to marry Rassendyll. d) Because the Duke cannot trust 

her. 42- What happened to Rupert at the end? 

a) Rassendyll killed him. b) Sapt and Fritz captured him. 

c) He escaped d) Michael punished 

him. 43- The Duke’s main aim is ………… 

a) To marry Flavia b) To be the king 

c) To meet Rassendyll d) To meet 

Antoinette 44- The poor people supported the Duke because he 

……………… 

a) had always lived abroad. b) was almost a stranger. 

c) promised them a better future. d) wanted to marry Flavia. 

45) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

- What do you think made Rassendyll feel confident during the coronation? 

- Only the sly make the best use of coincidence. Illustrate. 

- Why do you think Rassendyll insisted on riding through the streets of the old part 

alone? C ) Writing ( 18 marks ) 

46-Finish the following dialogue: ( 6 marks ) 

Tom Jones is sitting at the cinema. He’s sitting on the right-hand side which is 

usually reserved for nonsmokers. He’s rather surprised when he hears a man 

saying: 

Man  : Excuse me. 1) ------------------------------------------------------------ ? 

Tom : Sorry, this is a “No smoking area". 

Man : Oh, it’s all right. I’ve just found my matches. 

Tom : I’m sorry! Maybe you didn’t hear me. Perhaps you didn’t realize, but 

smoking isn’t allowed in this part of the cinema. 

Man : 2)---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ? 

Tom : I’m afraid I do. So I’d be very grateful if 3) ------------- your cigarette. 
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Man : 4)-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ? 

Tom : Yes, there is. You can get out of the cinema. That is where 5) ------ --. 

Man : All right. I’ll move to the other side then. Please, 6) ----------------- --. 

C ) Writing ( 18 marks ) 

47 - Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120 words) on 

ONE (1) of the following: ( 7 marks ) 

A- Our duty towards the environment. 

B- What it would be if a world is without trees. 

Translation 

48 A. Translate into Arabic . ( 3 marks ) 

- The future belongs to quick-thinking people who are resourceful, ambitious and can take 

the initiative. 

- A house is made of walls and beams. A home is built with love and dreams . 

B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into Arabic ( 2 marks ) 

 .تلمجاالا كافة في زهيتم و شبابها داعبإ و يةرلبشا اواردهم في نتكم لحقيقيةا رمص روةث إن -

 .ملعالا ءنحاأ جميع في نلمثقفيا ظممع دىل فةرللمع للمفضا درلمصا هو بلكتاا ظلسي -

 

 Model Answers

Practice Test 1 

Choose the correct answer 

 

 

1-have I told you 2-even

 kno

w he was 

living 

3-did you want 

for 

4-you wanted to 

have a 

5-often 

6-good company 7-how 8-are being 

wasted 

9-mission 10-debate 

11-competition 12-invests 13-position 14-influential 15-enthuse 

16-ambitious 17-so 18-because 19-saw 20-there are 

21-absorbed 22-specialize 23-

hadn’t 

been 

24- 

conscientious 

25-have 

translated 

26-has hurt 27-both 28-didn’t 29-to renew 30-admit 

Read the following passage and answer the 

:Choose the correct answer questions: 

1) b 2-b 3-c 4-c 5-b 6-d 

7-To pay for the things they have bought and save time. 
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8-People who have a busy lifestyle 9-People who do shopping 

online 10-a) cheap or affordable b) sensible 
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The Prisoner of Zenda: 

:Choose the correct answer 

1-d 2-b 3-b 4-a 

Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- His popularity with the people of Ruritania was growing and he was good at pretending 

that he had forgotten the rules or the people he had met. He also looked very like the King. 

2- He wanted to show Rudolf Elphberg what a real King should do. He didn’t want to be just 

a puppet بةولعأ  controlled by Sapt and Fritz. 

3-I agree. He sympathized طف تعا  with poor people. He felt so sad when Josef was killed. 

He also was so sad when 3 of his men were killed by Michael’s men. 

Finish the following dialogue: 

1- It’s good to see you again 2- Are you here alone or with your family? 

3- How long will you be staying? 4-I’m having a meeting. 

5-Can I use your mobile phone? 6-Sure. Here you are. 

Translation: 

 .عةزرالامة في دلمستخاية رلحشدات المبين ايأتي مء لماافي وث لتلن امر لكثيا1-

 fo result a as .لمختلفةت اناوالحيت والنباتان امر لكثية احيادورات علي  را  يطخرا ي تأثيلبيئوث التلر اثأ-2

extinction with threatened been have plants and animals of number huge 1-A pollution. 

environmental 

2-Studies have proved that eating healthy food strengthens the immune system and protects us 

against a lot of diseases. 

 

Choose the correct answer 
Practice Test 2 

 1-missions 2-pressure 3-invasion 4-raise 5-absorbed 

6-victims 7-positive 8-availability 9-being given 10-wll stay 

11-hadn’t seen 12-hadn’t eaten 13-whose 14-although 15-couldn’t 

16-yet 17-them 18-good enough 19-would 20-alike 

21-loss 22-number 23-to read 24-about 25-all the milk 

26-both 27-had been 

driving 

28-have lost 29-was having 30-to put on 

:Read the following passage and answer the questions 

1-c 2-d 3-b 4-c 5-b 6-d 

7-because gasoline is needed for them to work 

8- It refers to a bicycle 

9- because they produce harmful emissions 

10-a) assume b) destination 
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The Prisoner of Zenda: 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1-c 2-d 3-a 4-d 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- Yes, it would. Rassendyll ran the country well. His popularity was growing. He wasn’t a 

distant King. People liked him and he trusted them. 

2- They didn’t want anyone to know that Rassendyll was pretending to be the King. They 

wanted to show that their King was brave and could save his friend. 

3- Perhaps they were loyal to Michael and they didn’t want Rupert to be their leader because 

he was the worst of Michael’s men. 

Finish the following dialogue: 

1- How are you feeling? 2- I feel a little better now 

3-I have a bad cough 4- Did you go to see the doctor? 

5- Can I get you anything? 6-Anything else? 

Translation 

 قضيةل فاطألاعمالة ت صبحأ1- )مشكلة( روربموءا لمشكلة سزداد هذه ات، ولناميةدول الائيسية في ر

 .ونبالمخالفة للقانل لعماعلي  رونيجبُ  

 مع لللتعام مختلفة راءاتجإ مةولحكا ذتخاا نم مغربال نادبال مماأ  يادتح لتشك

- لفاطألن امر كثي نأل مألياا

 لفاطألاعمالة ت لزا ال2

 .شكلةلما هذه

1- The Nile provides most of Egypt’s needs of water, but it is also important (necessary) to 

discover more underground water. 

2- Man’s consumption of Earth’s natural resources has alarmingly increased lately. 

Practice Test 3 

Choose the correct answer 

 1-has 2-twice as much 

as 

3-almost 4-so is

 my 

daughter 

5-worthwhile 

6-celebrated 7-which is 

where 

8-won’t be 
announced 

9-so as not to 10-proces 

11-invisible 12-fluently 13-wider 14-either 15-neither 

16-enthusiasm 17-I had paid 18-wouldn’t

 hav

e been 

promoted 

19-although 20-stung 

21-admit 22-established 23-has been 24-clear 25-send 

26-was used 27-has

 bee

n provided 

28-either 29-each 30-addition 

 Read the following passage and answer the questions:

:Choose the correct answer 

1-c 2-b 3-b 4-a 5-c 6-b 



 

 

Answer the following questions: 

7-because the place where they work is considered highly dangerous. 

8-To show their figure 9-It refers to elderly 

people 

10-a) accessible b) attend 

The Prisoner of Zenda: 

:Choose the correct answer 

1-d 2-d 3-d 4-a 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- He claims that his hand still hurts from his injury. 

2- No, she wasn’t right. Rassendyll couldn’t go to Ruritania again because he looked very 

like the King and that would cause problems. On the other hand, Rassendyll had good skills 

and qualities and he could find a good job easily. 

3- Michael would kill the real King and take the crown. Sapt and Fritz would be killed or put 

in prison. 

Finish the following dialogue: 

1-Do you have an appointment? 2- Yes. Today is 

fine. 3- Would you mind waiting a little longer? 4- Here you are. 

5- How would you like to pay? 6- It’s really cold in here. 

:Translation 

 ورهوظ راتائطبال رلسفا فتكالي ضنخفاوا سعوا قاطن علي لةولمحما فتوالها دامستخا إن1-

 ضبع ديعتق2- .نحيا بهال ونعمر ولتي نفكايقة طرلن امر غيد الجتماعي قل اصوالتا قعوامو تنرالنتا

 نبي تلعالقاوا إلنسانيا وكلسلا علي رثؤت بمار جيةولولتكنا راتلتغييا أن سلناا

يقةطررب سلبية. رلبشا   1-It 

is our national duty to protect and preserve our monuments because they  are  priceless treasures. 

2-So far no evidence of life on other planets has been found but attempts to explore space are 

still going on. 

 

Choose the correct answer 

e Test 4Practic 

 1-investment 2-customary 3-by 4-qualifications 5-promotion 

6-rewarding 7-sociable 8-depression 9-whose 10-If 

11-don’t have to 12-had

 bee

n waiting 

13-is 14-to bring 15-being 

offered 

16-had stayed 17-is caused 18-happened 19-was believed 20-to write 

21-serviced 22-which 23-being caught 24-but 25-use 

26-than 27-generate 28-will have 

been built 

29-permanently 30-all 
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Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

1-a 2-d 3-d 4-b 5-b 6-c 

Answer the following questions: 

7- It refers to ‘choice’ 

8- Buying a house costs more money. 

9- They require potential renters to show monthly bank statements to prove that they can 

afford to live there. 

10-a)maintenance b)financial 

The Prisoner of Zenda: A) Choose the correct answer: 

1-c 2-a 3-a 4-d 

A) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- Yes, I think so. Sapt spent hours to tell Rassendyll about the King's duties. He stayed with 

Rassendyll to tell him what he ought to do and what he should not do and also what he 

should say to the important people Rassendyll had to meet. When Rassendyll was about to 

tell Princess Flavia the truth about himself, Sapt was there to stop him. Sapt did his best to 

make sure that his plan to save the King would succeed. 

2- If they hadn’t been loyal, they wouldn’t have tried to save the King. Perhaps they would 

have supported Michael and helped him to take the crown. 

3-I agree. It was smart of him to take the right decisions at the right time. His smartness 

helped him to make good plans to save the King and also helped him to stay alive in Ruritania 

despite Michael’s plans to kill him. 

Finish the following dialogue: 

1- I stayed up until 2 am studying for an exam. 2-try to find a good job 

3- I want to be an English translator. 4- Where are you going now? 

5- How late does the library stayopen? 6- You too./ thank 

:Translation you. 

 باإلضافة ميةولحكا تلهيئاوا وزاراتلا متض وفس لتيوا دةيدلجا يةدارإلا لعاصمةا ءبنا في رمص دأتب1-

 .ألجنبيةرات السفاا ليإ

 ددع ليص أن قعولمتا نمو هرةلقاا رقش رامتوكيل 45 مسافة علي دةيدلجا يةدارإلا لعاصمةا تقع 2-

 .نسمةن ماليي 5لي إ سكانها

1-Despite the massive progress in medicine, it is still not possible to cure a lot of 

diseases. 2-Continuing to conduct nuclear tests poses a serious threat to world peace. 
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Choose the correct answer 
Practice Test 5 

 1-Association 2-greed 3-publicity 4-depressed 5-recycled 

6-product 7-more 8-drought 9-who 10-must 

11-Had I 12-found 13-is 14-his not 

receiving 

15-paid 

16-no sooner 17-has

 bee

n praised 

18-are cut 19-vain 20-has

 bee

n rediscovered 

21-has

 bee

n translated 

22-mess 23-fewer 24-what 25-optimistic 

26-distinction 27-to 28-hadn’t taken 29-had never 

been 

30-had had 

:Read the following passage and answer the questions 

1-b 2-d 3-a 4-c 5-d 6-a 

Answer the following questions: 

7-‘One’ refers to university 8-How to choose your target university 

9-Oxfor and Cambridge 10-a) weighing b) aspiration 

The Prisoner of Zenda 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1-c 2-a 3-b 4-d 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1-Sometimes Sapt was not wise enough to take the right decision. For example, when Sapt 

and Rassendyll went to the hunting lodge to get the King back, it was not wise of Sapt to 

decide to attack Michael’s men because they were too many and he and Rassendyll could 

have been killed. 2-I agree. The innkeeper, like all poor people, supported Michael because 

she thought that he cared about people and that their life would be better if Michael became 

King. She didn’t want Rudolf Elphberg to become King because he was almost a stranger and 

didn’t care about poor people. 

3- No, I don’t think so. Michael was an evil man who deceived poor people by pretending that 

he was a good person. He only did this so that he could become King. If he became King, he 

would reveal his true nature. رهظي علي حقيقته  

Finish the following dialogue: 

1- I’m still a student 2-That’s a good 

university. 3- How long have you been studying English? 4-Your 

English is so good 

5-Would you like to come? 6-Oh, thanks for inviting me. 

Translation 

 ةطبسيلة الحيال اشكام أعدمة لزلالظروف الظم ايخ به معرلمب اكوكدو أن يب، يةظرلنالناحية ا نم1-

 .عاولعقلية شيراض األمر اكثن أمد يعذي لب واالكتئان امس لنان اماليي يعاني2-

1- Millions of people suffer from hunger in many parts of the world although the world 
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produces enough food. 
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2- Setting up massive projects and encouraging foreign investment can improve (boost) the 

Egyptian economy greatly. 

6 Practice Test 

Choose the correct answer 

 1-leave 2-learn 3-insistence 4-risen 5-am looking 

6-to read 7-haven’t seen 8-has been 9-just 10-had

 bee

n running 

11-see 12-is he having 13-had known 14-had I 15-would have 

16-had 17-can’t have 
been good 

18-discount 19-replaced 20-appreciative 

21-where 22-when 23-had

 bee

n working 

24-role 25-mission 

26-consultation 27-physical 28-install 29-reputation 30-enrol 

 

:Read the following passage and answer the questions 

:Choose the correct answer 

1-d 2-b 3-d 4-a 5-c 6-c 

Answer the following questions: 

7-It refers to ‘citizens’ 

8-A good public transportation system 

9- To broaden not only personal but also professional 

relationships 10-a) diverse b) unpleasant 

The Prisoner of Zenda: 

A) Choose the correct answer: 1-d 2-b 3-a 4-c 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- Rassendyll was very like the King. They were almost identical, so it was too hard for 

Flavia to discover the real identity of Rassendyll. Moreover, Rassendyll played the role of 

the King so well that almost nobody noticed that he was not the real King even Flavia. 

2- Detchard was a much better swordsman than Rassendyll. He knew all the tricks. He could 

have killed Rassendyll easily if the King hadn’t helped him. 

3- It was clear that the Marshal was loyal to the King. The Marshal also knew about 

Michael’s evil intention to take the crown, so Rassendyll trusted him to keep the future of 

Ruritania safe. Finish the following dialogue: 

1- How can I help you? 2- I'd like to buy a ticket to (New 

York). 3- I'd like a ticket for that flight please. 4- Coach, please. 

5- Tickets for that flight are sold out 6- Let me see / Just a minute, please. 

Translation: 

 .دلجلن اارطسب يسبن أن يمكس للشمرض لتعا )فيراط إلفا(رة كثأن يثة دلحث األبحاا تثبتأ1-

 .جاللعافي   ياوحي راض دورا  ألمض البعر لمبكص التشخيب ايلع -2
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1-Economic reform and developing education are the biggest challenges facing (that face) 

Egypt. 2-Some scientists believe that stem cells can help treat some diseases like Alzheimer. 

Practice Test 7 

Choose the correct answer 

 1-absorbed 2-grades 3-lightening 4-occur 5-phenomenal 

6-celebrated 7-extract 8-invaluable 9-diameter 10-clear 

11-concern 12-manage 13-dependent 14-distinctive 15-

redundancies 

16-neither 17-to bring 18-firing 19-travelling 20-has worked 

21-making 22-not

 havin

g been admitted 

23-she’d

 bee

n running 

24-does it snow 25-won 

26-for 27-didn’t see 28-was able to 29-have had to 30-didn’t need 

to 

wait 

:Read the passage and answer the questions 

:Choose the correct answer 

1-c 2-a 3-d 4-a 5-b 6-a 

Answer the following questions: 

7-Inherited genes affect eye colour, skin colour and the texture of our 

hair. 8-We should eat healthy food and do exercise. 

9- Boys shoot up and overtake the girls in height and body 

strength. 10-a) puberty b) take after 

The Prisoner of Zenda: 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1-c 2-d 3-a 4-b 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- No, I don’t think so. Michael and his men couldn’t be trusted. He only wanted to kill 

Rassendyll so that he could become King. 

2- Perhaps he went there to invite the British ambassador to Ruritania to see the coronation, 

or perhaps he wanted to get a visa to go to England. 

3- I agree. Michael poisoned his brother and he would have taken the crown easily if 

Rassendyll hadn’t arrived and replaced the King. So, Michael’s plan failed thanks to 

Rassendyll. 

Finish the following dialogue: 

1- Do you think we can go to buy a newspaper first? 2- Are we going to walk or 

drive? 3- I think it’s supposed to rain this afternoon. 4- he's still sleeping. 

5- I hope so too. 6- How do we get to the library from 

here? 
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:slationTran 

- .لالتصال اسائر ويطوعلي تل ائر هثألها  يثةدلحا جياولولتكنا1-

 عايةرلا نتحسيو راضألما مكافحة في ناديساع أن نيمك ناعيطالصا ءكاذلا أن ءلعلماا ضبع ديعتق2

 .ملعالء انحاأفي  لصحيةا
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1- The gap between rich and poor countries is getting wider, which negatively affects the 

standard of living of millions of people. 

2- We must use modern techniques in agriculture to increase crops and achieve self-sufficiency. 

Practice Test 8 

Choose the correct answer 

 1-to fix 2-changed 3-throughout 4-fellow 5-grains 

6-toiled 7-appointed 8-conscientious 9-mast 10-process 

11-released 12-technical 13-foundation 14-fearless 15-awards 

16-none 17-didn’t they 18-type 19-wouldn’t

 hav

e made 

20-drpping 

21-losing 22-knows 23-fit 24-did you park 25-were 

waiting 

26-have 

finished 

27-all 28-have

 bee

n swimming 

29-have

 bee

n driving 

30-had repaired 

 

:Read the following passage and answer the questions 

1-c 2-d 3-a 4-b 5-c 6-c 

Answer the following questions: 

7- The venom induces paralysis in the area where the individual was bitten. Furthermore, the 

venom can also impede respiration. If the person doesn’t go to the doctor, they are susceptible 

to kidney deterioration. 8-It contains about three hundred different microbes in it. 

9-When they are around their you. 

10-a) stun b) savage 

The Prisoner of Zenda: 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1-c b) c 3-a 4-c 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- No, he wasn’t right. They were worried about him and were looking for him everywhere. 

2- No, it wasn’t fair. Josef did nothing wrong. He was only trying to protect the King when 

Michael’s killed him. 
3- I don’t think so. Michael only cared about poor people to get their support so that he 

could become King. He was an evil man who would do anything to reach his goal. 

Finish the following dialogue: 

1- I went shopping 2- Did you buy anything? 

3- I bought this coat. 4- Do you like it? 

5- Was it expensive? 6- That’s cheap. 

:Translation 

 جنتاإ دةياز ليإ ؤديي أن نيمك وهذا راضألما ومتقا أن نيمك لمحاصي عةزرا يمكننا ثيةورالا سةدلهنا دامباستخ1-

 .ذاءلغا
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 .لبيئيوث التلطر اابمخس لنااعي عامة دة ويان زمد ب ال2-
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1- The continuous increase in world population means an increase in the consumption of 

natural resources, which affects the environment negatively. 

2- Perhaps scientists will succeed soon in discovering an effective treatment for a lot of 

diseases that kill humans. 

 

Choose the correct answer 
Practice Test 9 

 1-fix 2-repaired 3-established 4-discipline 5-layer 

6-strict 7-replaceable 8-argument 9-impressive 10-separated 

11-stressful 12-hopeful 13-consult 14-emergency 15-threat 

16-each 17-neither 18-were going 19-thought 20-had worked 

21-being struck 22-whose 23-I’d say 24-out of 25-other 

26-all but one 27-nor did he 

call 

28-are going to 29-are having 30-see 

:Read the following passage and answer the questions 

1-d 2-a 3-c 4-d 5-b 6-d 

Answer the following questions: 

7- They helped to stop smallpox 

8- They suffered from high fevers, headaches, vomiting, aching muscles and an intolerable 

rash that caused irritation on the entire body. 

9- Smallpox and how it was 

stopped/destroyed/eliminated 10-a) counteract b) 

transmit 

The Prisoner of Zenda: 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1-b 2-d 3-a 4-b 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- because Rassendyll’s grandmother, Countess Amelia, married one of the Elphbergs in 

1733. Some of her descendants had the same appearance as the Elphbergs. Rassendyll was 

her latest descendant. 

2- Yes, I think so. Rassendyll learnt a valuable lesson about duties and responsibilities. He 

knew how much poor people suffered and did his best to help them and care about them. 

3- I don’t think it would have been different because Rudolph Elphberg was the elder son 

and it was his right to become King. 

Finish the following dialogue: 

1- I went on a trip with my family last week. 2- Where did you go? 

3- We went to Europe. 4- Did you go to Berlin? 

5-No, We didn't go there. 6- That's what I've heard./I think you are 

right. 
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:Translation  

 .لناميةدول الض افي بعطورة لخابالغة ت لمشكالن امه لميادرة انذاء ولغص انقر يعتب1-

  labour  the  in .دللمتبارام االحتوالتسامح ل امثم ينمي قين أن لمختلفة يمكت الثقافان امس لناامع ل صوالتا2-

competition  (strong)  fierce  face  to (necessary) important very are skills 1-Computer market. 

2-The progress of nations is measured by how much they care about different kinds of 

environmental issues (problems). 

Practice Test 10 

Choose the correct answer 

 1-to sign 2-type 3-pressure 4-spacious 5-control 

6-horrified 7-gained 8-visible 9-retrained 10-enrol 

11-worthwhile 12-promotion 13-qualify 14-entertainment 15-harvested 

16-either 17-many 18-the other 19-last 20-would
 yo
u 
choose 

21-can’t have 

known 

22-had better 23-was 24-lending 25-standing 

26-you were 

looking 

at 

27-will be flying 28-is he having 29-do 30-am working 

:Read the following passage and answer the questions 

:Choose the correct answer 

1-c 2-b 3-a 4-d 5-b 6-c 

Answer the following questions: 

7- ‘They’ refers to people 

8- To make sure that they adhere to strict safety 

guidelines 9-Metabolic processes stop working correctly 

10-a) upgrade b) administer 

The Prisoner of Zenda: 

A) Choose the correct answer: 

1-b 2-d 3-c 4-a 

B) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- I think Rassendyll did that as he agreed to pretend to be the King, ran the country well 

and even risked his own life to save the King. 

2-I agree. He was wise when he persuaded Rassendyll to replace the King. He was wise when 

he stopped Rassendyll from telling Flavia the truth about his real identity. He was also wise 

when he ordered six men to follow Rassendyll to protect him from Michael’s men. 

3- The first lesson is that we all have duties and responsibilities. The second one is that we 

should help friends and be loyal to them. The third one is that sometimes it is best not to trust 

even the best of men. 
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Finish the following dialogue: 

1- I have lost my wallet. 2- Was it stolen? 

3- Is there anything I can do? 4- How muchdo you need? 

5- That'll be fine. 6- I'm going to buy some booksand then I'm going to the 

library. Translation: 

 .دهما بعن ويرلعشدي والحارن القافي راري لحس اثية لالحتبارنتائج كاك ناون هتكأن قع ولمتن ام1-

 .لناميةدول الافي ذاء لغص المشكلة نقد حيولل الحهو ا  ثيادل ورالمعم اعاطلء أن العلماض ابعد يعتق-2

animal and plant of thousands of habitats the destroy can forests) down (Cutting 1-

Deforestation species. 

2- The government is currently setting up a lot of greenhouses to produce more crops. 

 

 ولألايبي رلتجوزارة الن امتحات اجاباإ

one Test Sample )Answers( 

Choose the correct answer 

 1-was working 2-was playing 3-had signed 4-while 5-emissions 

6-must 7-to being taken 8-if it hadn’t 

been for you 

9-going 10-whose 

11-never fails 12-changed 13-firefighters 14-is to be 

revised 

15-I had been 

16-contact 17-mission 18-fellow 19-worthwhile 20-evolved 

21-move 22-distinction 23-hardened 24-depressive 25-caused 

26-will have 

grown 

27-of 28-weekly 29-belief 30-confusing 

 

Read the passage then answer the questions: ( 10 marks ) - 2 

31 c. avoid reality 32 a. entertainment 

33 c. the constant use of computers 34 c. computer addiction 

35 a. undesirable 36 d. use the computer excessively 

37 Interpersonal difficulties and stress. 38 Lack of face to face social 

interaction. 39 People who are addicted to online games. 40 a) excessive b) majority 

B) The Novel ( The Prisoner of Zenda ) 7 marks 

3) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d 

41- b 42- d 43-a 44- d 

:Answer TWO of the following questions) 45 

45 - Rudolf Elphberg was the elder son of the late King, so he had the right to be legally 

King. However, many people supported Duke Michael and wanted him to be King 

because he cared about people and gave them hope for a better future. He told them that 

he wanted things to change. Moreover he had always lived in Ruritania. 

2- Michael's men must have searched the hunting lodge and found the King in the 

cellar. Perhaps Johann's mother told them about Sapt's plan and led them to King's 

hiding place. 
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3- Antoinette knew about Michael's ambitions to become King and his evil plan to get 

rid of his brother so she decided to warn Rassendyll so that he can save the real King. 

She also looked after the King when he was ill. 

46- Supply the missing parts in the following dialogue: 

1- Neither have I. 

2- Let’s start on level three. / I suggest starting on level 

three. 3 Why don’t we start on level one or two? 

4- use the electric 

stairs. 5-Why do you 

like it? 

6- It’s great. 

47- Write a paragraph of about (120 words) on ONE (1) of the 

following: A. Translate into Arabic . ( 3 marks ) 

 .ةلحياا دقي على ءللبقا سلناا جميع يكافح ،لحاليا لماليا خلمناا ظل في 1-

 .دقلفنذا ائيسية  لهرلزات  الممين  الفخامة  مواة  ــحرالا 2-

B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into Arabic ( 2 marks ) 

1- Parents should guide and look after their children so that they can continue their 

life journey safely. 

2- Water scarcity may cause the outbreak of wars between countries in the future. 

 

Sample Test Two  (Answers) 

Choose the correct answer 

 1-don’t read 2-are wasting 3-hadn’t

 eve

r heard 

4-have left 5-since 

6-seeing 7-but for 8-sitting 9-appeared 10-likes 

11-will have 

been finished 

12-impression 13-suitable 14-soaking 15-recently 

16-available 17-gets 18-encounter 19-empathic 20-cause 

21-all 22-freelance 23-on 24-hard enough 25-quantity 

26-wasn’t 

invited 

27-been met 28-so 29-I gave you 30-deadline 

Read the passage then answer the questions: ( 10 marks ) -2 

31- d. 32- b. 33- a. 34- a. 35 a. 36 c. 

37 –because he issued the liberation announcement which gave freedom to slaves and 

because his goal was to reunite the country. 

38 a) enraged b) considered 

39- Lincoln was a gifted speaker. He won attention for his speeches against 

slavery. 40- John Wilkes Booth. 

B) The Novel ( The Prisoner of Zenda ) (7 marks) 

Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d 

41- d 42- c. 43- b. 44- c. 
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45) Answer TWO of the following questions: 

1- I think Rassendyll felt confident as no one seemed to realise that he was not the real 

King, even Princess Flavia. 

2- Michael was a sly and evil person. He was very clever at deceiving poor people who 

believed him and supported him. He also took advantage of his brother’s love for food 

and planned to poison him with the cakes. - Rupert was a sly person. He believed that 

without the Duke, Rassendyll would stay as the King and somehow reward him for his 

evil work. 

3- He wanted people there to realize that their King trusted them. He wanted all his 

people to like him, not just a few. He didn’t want to be a distant king. 

46- Finish the following dialogue: ( 6 marks ) 

1- Have you got a light 2- Nobody pays attention to 

that. 3- put out your cigarette 

4- Isn’t there any other solution? 5- you can 

smoke. 6- accept my apology. 

47 - Write a paragraph of about (120 words) on ONE (1) of the following: 

Students’ own answers 

A. Translate into Arabic . ( 3 marks ) 

 ميمكنهو وحمطلوا لحيلةا سعةو يهةدلبا عةربس ونيتصف نيذلا كلئأو بنصي نم للمستقبا1-

 .درةلمبام امازب ذألخا
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 مستر 

 

 :d Choose the correct answer from a. b. c or)  

1- I'd rather you didn't mention that when we're in ....... Don't forget  
that it's a secret.   

a. company 
b. office  
c. organization 
d. association  
2- Om Kolthum ........... as one of the greatest singers in history.  

a. still considered 
b. is still thought  
c. has been always regarded 
d. will always be believed  

3- The final stage in the production of cotton is when it is ...... into  
thread.  

a. changed 
b. charged  
c. spun Mr. Osama  

d. transported  

4- Florence Nightingale was asked to be .......... wounded soldiers  
abroad.  

a. charged with   

b. charge of                     
c. in charge   
d. in charge of  
5- Haqqi developed a new style of writing which is ....... today.  

a.    respectful 
b.    respected 
c. respectable 
d. respectfully  
6-  The crew are  planning a… ..... spacewalk to do repairs on the  
shuttle.                                       

a.        four-hour 
b.    four    hours 
c.   four    hour's 
d. four hours'  
7- I expect to spend .......... of $15 to $20 on a meal in a restaurant.  

a. a number 
b. a quality    
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c. an amount   
d. an average  
8- He told her all his secrets in the ............ confidence, but she sold  
him out.  

a. distinctive 
b.  strictest 
c. longest  
d. least  

9- The boss left Salim ............. the office while he was attending a  
conference.  

a.     charged      with 
b. recharged by  
c. in  charge  of 
d. at charge with  

10- It's so hot outside - I've only been walking ten minutes and my 
shirt is........... wet!  
a.                 soaking 
b.              bleaching 
c. drying   
d. slipping  

11 ....... mothers are advised to eat plenty of leafy green  
vegetables. Mr. Osama  

a. abnormal         
b. Nursing    
c. Feeding 
d. Natural  
12 – It is vital that food is made available ......... the famine areas.  

a)  to 
b) for 
c)   at 
d) of  
13 – The baby ............. a fever during the night.  

a.                      started 
b. developed  
c.                     infected 
d. gave  
14 – A  lot of  our problems ........... on misunderstanding or lack of  
communication.  

a.      based 
b. is  based 
c. are found    
d. are founded     
15 - Many experiments are carried out in the weightless conditions  
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which are experienced .......... space stations.  

a. far away 
b. aboard   
c. a way of 
d. on board  
16- I usually ......... once a month.  

a. cut my hair  
b. have cut my hair 
c. have my hair cut 
d. get to cut my hair  
17-I expected Rana ............. the next day, and I was right as usual.  

a. travels  
b. is going to travel 
c. will travel  
d. would travel  

18 ............... a problem has been solved with patience and good  
thinking.  

a. Many 
b. A lot of  
c. A great deal of 
d. Thousand  
19- She speaks as …………. she werM r . Oes a m a                        a super star!  

a. although     
b. though          
c. however  
d. in spite of  
20- This timetable is very old and the information is …….. -accurate.  

a. no      
b. un        
c. in      
d. dis  
21-I've never been to ......... expensive a restaurant before.  

a.  so 
b. such 
c. too 
d. very  
22- Politics ....... so important since it deals with people's problems.   

a. is  
b. has been  
c. have been 
d. had been  
23- We saw a lot of tourists at the museum, most of ......... were  
Russian.  
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a. it  
b. them 
c. which 
d. whom  
24- The collected data has been revised and ....... on DVD and  
could be shown to the members only.  

a. stored  
b. has been stored 
c. was stored  
d. had been stored  
25- I did nothing ......... was touch the window, and it broke.  

a. Everything I did 
b. What I made   
c. That which I did 
d. All that I did  
26- Haven't you got the photocopier ....... yet?   

a. work   
b. to have worked 
c. worked   
d. working  

27- Sherif Labeeb, who....... me English in the 1990s, is now living  
in The United States. Mr. Osama  

a. taught  
b. has taught   
c. had taught d. 
was teaching  
28- I think ....... of these various plants will be suitable in a small  
garden.  

a. anyone 
b. both  
c. much  
d. any one  

29- If you are riding a bicycle, fifty kilometres ...... not such a long  
way.  

a. are 
b. is  
c. were 
d. was  
30- He's written a book the name ......... I've forgotten.  

a. of which 
b.  whose 
c. of it  
d. that  
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Mr. Osama 

 B Reading Comprehension 

 :, then answer the questionsRead the following passage 2 

   When it comes to making a change in the world, it may be 
impossible to think that one person can make a difference. 
However, Lindsay Seegmiller has found a way to put her money 
where her mouth is and help feed one hungry tummy at a time.  
    When Lindsay returned from her second trip to Africa, 
volunteering in a Liberian Refugee Camp (where she spent her 
time as a third grade teacher at a school in the camp), she 

realized that there wasn’t just a need for education, but also for 
the fundamentals of life. “The support that they need from their 
parents isn’t there,” she says.   
In the classroom, some kids would fall asleep while she was 
teaching because they weren’t getting enough food at home to 

keep them awake. Lindsay knew that something had to be done. 
And that’s when Eat to Feed Liberians began.  
   Lindsay began to bake cookies at home, guaranteeing every 
cent earned from the sales would go directly to the kids in need. 
Eat a cookie, feed a child. It’s win-win.  
       Through the support of friends, family and volunteers, Lindsay has 
managed to raise $20,000 in just two years and she’s looking forward 
to many more ways to support the kids in the camp over this third 
year.  
ETFL is constantly growing. “Fundraising is challenging. It’s 

a lot of work, and it’s a constant thing that I’ll always have to 
do, but it’s so worth it.”  

  

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:  

1. The word “Tummy” is another word for the   ........   
a- eyes b- heart c- stomach d- girl  

2. The word “Fundraising” means  ..........   
a- baking cookies b- teaching kids c- feeding kids d- collecting  

3- Children sleep in class as they don't have   ..............   
a- parental support            b- much sleep 
c- enough food d- exercise  
4- Fundraising needs  ....................   
a- less but strong effort  
b- much and temporary work 
c- fast and periodical work  
d- hard and continuous work   

5- Lindsay started " ETFL" after her ............ trip to Africa ended.  
a- first b- second c- third d- fourth  

6- She could raise money through   .......................   
a- selling cookies to people b- buying cookies to feed children      
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c- family support d- teaching  
  

B) Answer the following questions :  
31. Why did Lindsay Seegmiller go to Africa?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

32. How long has Lindsay Seegmiller been in Africa?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

33. What is “Eat to Feed Liberians”? What does it aim at?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

4- What one of the fundamentals of life that Lindsay mentioned in the 
passage?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 
 )       amaO s M r .aendZoner of sihe PrT(el voNe hT

 :A. Choose the correct answer -3 

 

 

 

1. How would Rassendyll benefit from visiting the Princess?  

a. She would agree to marry him. 
b. He would gain more popularity. 
c. He would enjoy talking with her.   
d. She would fall in love with him.  

2. Whose body was found inside the dark cellar of the hunting 
lodge?  
a. Josef b. The King c. Johann’s mother d. The King’s guard  

3. What would have happened if Rassendyll had not been 
crowned?  
a) Sapt would have left him to go home.  
b) Rassendyll would have been punished.  
c) Duke Michael would have killed the King. 
d) Duke Michael would have been the King.  
4. The poor people supported the Duke because he  
……………………………………. .  

a. had always lived abroad. 
b. was almost a stranger.  
c. promised them a better future. 
d. wanted to marry Flavia.  
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 :B. Answer TWO (2) of the following questions 

1- What is the setting of the novel?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

2- According to Rose, how is Rudolf Rassendyll different from his 

brother Robert?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

3- How was strelsau divided between the king and the duke?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

 
 C Writing 

 :Finish the following dialogue 4 

 :Two strangers are in a post office queue 

Omar: (1)   your hat. Are you an Al-Ahly 

fan? Mazin: Yes I am! (2)   Mr. Osama 
a good football 

game on a Monday night.  

Omar: I can’t say I’m an Ahly fan, but (3)  the 

team’s fast ball. I hear they broke a record.  

Mazin: (4)  you watched a 

football game?  

Omar: (5)  , but in general I don’t 

like football.  

Mazin: Then why did you ask me if I was a fan?  

Omar: (6)  . We’ve been waiting 

in this line for so long.  
  

5. Write a paragraph of about ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY (120) 

words on ONE (1) of the following:  

1- “Imitating people's lives in western countries is not always 

beneficial”  

Are you for or against? Why?  

2- "Learning is a process that must never stop as long as you are 

alive."  

Do you agree? Why? Why not?  
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………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Mr. Osama  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
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………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Mr. Osama  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
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6. Translation:  

 :ranslate into ArabicA. T 

1. Personal charisma is a combination of complex and 
sophisticated social and emotional skills. They allow charismatic 
individuals to influence others at a deep emotional level, to make 
strong interpersonal connections.  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
  

 
 

2. Interracial relationships provide individuals with the unique 
opportunity to learn, experience, and appreciate different cultures  

 and backgrounds. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

 :B Translate ONE (1) sentence only into English 

  .ما تحب ملعت يتحل معت ام حب
……………………………………………………………………M r . O s a m a…………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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	9 Do you think that Priscilla will be able to use the skills she learns at school? Why/Why not?
	1) I think you should type his name into a search engine.
	2) I don't think that's true.
	3)  I can't believe that.
	4) The title is Rudyard Kipling's most popular poems.
	5) I'd say that/In my opinion, that should be useful
	6) Why don't you write the sources of information at the bottom of your work
	1. نحن جميعا نقدر مهنة التدريس لان المدرس الجيد يبني مواطنا جيدا
	2. لابد ان نجل الكتاب و المفكرين العظماء و خاصة هؤلاء الذين نشروا اعمالا مميزة.
	1. Novelist Abdel-Tawab Youssef wrote many exciting children stories.
	2.  As soon as I saw the accident, I called the police and they came immediately.
	7. Suggested: I think that Rassendyll's view of work and life is bad) He is lazy and avoids responsibilities. He is young and strong so he should have a job and try to help people.
	1) I don't believe that
	2) What proof do you have that this is real
	3) In my opinion, it would be very interesting
	4) I think you should start by describing why Australia is moving north
	5) What's the source of information.
	6) Why don't you use the same website to find more information?
	1. لابد ان يكون المدرس الجيد مسولا و ان يهتم باحتياجات الطلاب.
	2. كان وليد متعبا لانه كان يلعب التنس طوال النهار
	1. Yahia Haqqi was one of the pioneers of modern Egyptian literature.
	2. In ancient Egypt, people used a type of tall plant, called papyrus, to make paper.
	1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :
	2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:-
	3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :- The Novel
	4) Finish the following dialogue:
	1) That's fantastic / terrific.
	2) Why did you chose recycling?
	3) Can you summarise it?
	4) Can you tell me why they  asked to write it?
	5) Secondly because I have written for them before.
	6) I'm really looking forward to writing this one.
	Translate into Arabic:
	1. دائما ما لعبت النساء المصريات دورا حيويا في مشروعات التطوير.
	2. من المهم ان يفضل الناس بين عملهم و بين حياتهم الخاصة / بالبيت.
	Translate into English :
	1. . Fortunately, the problem was very easy for my brother to solve.
	2. Schools will enjoy all the modern educational and technological media.
	Practice Test (2 b)  Exam (4)
	1) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d : (1)
	2) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below :
	3) A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : The Novel
	4) Finish the following dialogue: (1)
	1) Wonderful news
	2) He's really looking forward to it.
	3) Why did he want work in a bank?
	4) Secondly because he is good with numbers?
	5) Is that why he is working in Damietta?
	6) Can you paraphrase that?
	Translate into Arabic   :
	1. فازت الدكتورة كريمات السيد بجائزة كواحدة من افضل العلماء بالعالم.
	2. تتمثل المشكلة في العمل الحر / بالقطعة انك لا تحصل علي عمل بانتظام.
	Translate into English : (1)
	1. Do you know that the first dentists in the world were Egyptian?
	2. Look / Watch out! This place is too deep for children to swim in.
	Practice Test (3a) Exam (5)
	1. يٌعد البحث العلمي مهم جدا لأنه يمهد الطريق لحياة افضل .
	2. يجب ان يلعب الجميع دورا ايجابيا في تطوير بلدنا و تحقيق التقدم.
	1.  Astronauts can play a weightless sport during their mission to planets.
	2. Thanks to the great efforts of scientists, space is no longer a mystery.
	1) What are the advantages to that?
	2) I don't agree
	4) I think some technology was first used in peace.
	3) What is its negative side ?
	5) Could you tell me something about this technology?
	6) I couldn't agree more.
	1. قام احمد بفحص اسنانهم عند طبيب الاسنان يوم الثلاثاء الماضي .
	2. تحاول الحكومة تحسين المستوي التعليمي لمواكبة تحديات العالم .
	1. We know that plants and trees get their food from the air and the soil.
	2. Modern technology is a double-edged weapon ,so therefore it should be used carefully.
	1) Do you have any work experience ?
	2) I 'm from Cairo.
	3)  What are your interests.
	4) Really.
	5) You can touch .
	6) Thank you , but I don't want to touch it.
	1. تعد البطالة مشكلة خطيرة يجب ان يحلها العامة و المنظمات الخاصة .
	2. المهارات الشخصية مواصفات ستحتاجها ان اردت ان تنجح في حياتك المهنية.
	1. My friend asked me (about) what I did last night, and I replied (that) I slept / went to bed early
	2.  Youth / Young adults must accept work in distant places so that / in order they do not stay jobless
	1) Don't worry. I won't drink it.
	2) Where are you from?
	3) That's amazing.
	4) Which skills did you learn?
	5) What are your hobbies and interests.
	6) You must be joking.
	1. للآسف اغلق المصنع و تم تسريح العمال.
	2.  بدأت الثورة الصناعية في انجلترا قرابة نهاية القرن الثامن عشر ( الميلادي)
	1. Have you (ever) sent your CV to foreign company before ?
	2. Alaa told me (that) he has always been a hard worker, therefore / and that is why he  is qualified for this job.
	1) How about learning the drums?
	2) I Personally I'd prefer to learn the piano.
	3)  I'd go along with that.
	4) I don't think it's necessary to have lessons everyday .
	5) How often do you think we should practice?
	6) What about practicing at my home?
	Translate into Arabic: (1)
	1. تختلف الادوات الموسيقية المستخدمة في الموسيقي الشعبية من مكان لاخر.
	2. يشعر المهتمون بالإجازات في القضاء بالقلق بخصوص الاعراض الجانبية السيئة لها.
	1. The tourists probably / It’s probable (that) the tourists are from Japan because they have a Japanese flag in their hands.
	2. A Hanging bridges help in solving the traffic.
	1) I think that he must be watching the tennis competition .
	2) How about a science fiction book?
	3) What about detective story?
	4) How about this non-fiction history book?
	5) It is a good idea to email the others in the book club.
	6) That's wonderful.
	1. لم يكن السياح بحاجة الي ان يأتوا بالشماسات لانها لن تمطر.
	2. تخدم خطوط مترو القاهرة الملايين من الناس في جميع انحاء القاهرة الكبري.
	1. What sort of folklore music do you suggest the tourists listen to ?
	2. We stopped buying bread from the supermarket when we knew / learned that it is cheaper at the bakery / baker’s.
	Practice Test 1
	Read the following passage and answer the questions: (10 marks)
	Choose the correct answer:
	2) What are people doing when they go shopping just to have a look and not to buy?
	3) What do some people usually think about items of better quality?
	4) When can shopping be stressful?
	5) Is there sometimes a problem with online shopping?
	6 people can avoid shopping.
	Answer the following questions:
	The Prisoner of Zenda: (7 marks) Choose the correct answer:
	2- What rank رﺗﺒﺔwere Sapt and Fritz?
	3- Where was the King locked up in the castle?
	4- Rupert Hentzau offered to --.
	Answer TWO of the following questions:
	Finish the following dialogue: (6 marks)
	Ali : Hi Ahmed, (1) --.
	Ali : Are you here for work?
	Ali : (2) ?
	Ali : (3) ?
	Ahmed : The Boston Insurance Company. Ali : OK.
	Write a paragraph of about 100 words on ONE ONLY of the following topics: (7 marks)
	Translation: (5marks) A) Translate into Arabic:
	A) Translate ONE sentence only into English:
	Chooses the correct answer:
	Read the following passage and answer the questions:
	Choose the correct answer: (1)
	2) Why do some people not enjoy travelling?
	3) Name the mode of transport which is controlled by a pilot and stops at an airport.
	4) Name the mode of transport which is controlled by a captain and stops at a port.
	5) Which mode of transport is ideal for travelling between countries connected by land?
	6) The use of bicycles is hard work because --.
	Answer the following questions: (1)
	The Prisoner of Zenda:
	2- Why did the people of Strelsau forgave Rassendyll’s bad decision?
	3- Why did the rich people in Strelsau back ﯾﺴﺎﻧﺪ the King?
	4- What relation was Rose to Rudolf Rassendyll?
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	Finish the following dialogue:
	Mona : Still? It’s been over a weeknow, hasn't it?
	Mona : What’s wrong?
	Mona  : (4) ?
	Mona  : I’m going to the drug store now, (5) ?
	Mona  : Sure. (6) ?
	Mona : OK, I’ll be back in about an hour. If you think of anything else you need, give me a call.
	-Write a paragraph of about 100 words on ONE ONLY of the following topics:
	Translate ONE sentence only into English:
	-2 اﺳﺗﮭﻼك اﻹﻧﺳﺎن ﻟﻣوارد اﻷرض اﻟطﺑﯾﻌﯾﺔ ﻗد ازداد ﺑﻣﻌدل ﻣﺧﯾف ﻓﻲ اﻵوﻧﺔ اﻷﺧﯾرة.
	Read the following passage and answer the questions: (1)
	Choose the correct answer: (2)
	2) What kind of job requires workers to wear protective clothing?
	3) How do some youths usually like to wear their clothes?
	4) What type of clothing is worn in times of celebration?
	5) Who is more likely to wear baggy clothing?
	6) Inside their homes, people usually wear clothes.
	Answer the following questions: (2)
	The Prisoner of Zenda: (1)
	2- Both Rassendyll and the King --.
	3- Who looked after the King before the doctor arrived?
	4- In Ruritania, Rassendyll learned a valuable lesson about --.
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions: (1)
	Finish the following dialogue: (1)
	Patient : Hi, I’d like to see the doctor, please.
	Patient : No, I’m afraid not.
	Patient : Is today possible?
	Patient : No problem.
	Patient : (4) --.
	Patient : Really? I didn’t think it would be that much.
	Patient : I’ll pay with cash. Would you please turn on the heating? (6) --.
	Translation:
	Read the following passage and answer the questions: (2)
	Choose the correct answer: (3)
	2) According to the passage, when might buying a house be your best option?
	3) According to the passage, which of the following is true about houses?
	4) According to the passage, what might older individuals have trouble doing?
	5) According to the passage, what should you ask yourself about home repairs and
	6- An apartment is probably the best choice for a/an person.
	Answer the following questions: (3)
	The Prisoner of Zenda: A) Choose the correct answer:
	2- Why did Rassendyll pay Johann well?
	3- The Duke invited Antoinette to the castle and made sure that she ---.
	4- Why did Michael want to marry Princess Flavia?
	A) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	Finish the following dialogue: (2)
	Ali : How have you been?
	Ali : I was up late last night too. The semester is almost over. I’ve had exams all week.
	Ali : I think so. After I graduate I’ll probably go back home and (2) --.
	Ali : Not yet, but (3) --.
	Ali : Don’t worry about that. Your English is better than most of my classmates.
	Ali : I’m going to study at the library. I have to take an exam tomorrow.
	Ali : I think it’s open until 11:30 p.m.
	Ali : (6) --.
	A) Translate ONE sentence only into English: (1)
	Read the following passage and answer the questions: (3)
	Choose the correct answer: (4)
	2) Which university should you go to if you already have a career choice?
	3) What type of student will enjoy a highly academic environment?
	4) Where should you study if you are prone to homesickness?
	5) What can you do if you do not have enough money to fund your study?
	6) To ‘ace exams’ probably means --.
	Answer the following questions: (4)
	The Prisoner of Zenda
	2- How did Rassendyll get the keys to the King’s prison?
	3- What did Rassendyll learn from his adventures in Ruritania?
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions: (2)
	Finish the following dialogue: (3)
	Samer : What schooldo you go to?
	Samer : (2) --. What do you study?
	Samer : English? (3) ?
	Samer : That’s a long time.
	Samer : (4) --.
	Samer : I see. Talking with other people is very important.
	Samer : I’m having a party tonight at my apartment. (5) ?
	Write a paragraph of about (120 words) on ONE (1) of the following:
	Translate one sentence only into English:
	Practice Test 6
	Choose the correct answer:
	Read the following passage and answer the questions:
	Choose the correct answer: (1)
	2) What is the advantage of a good public transportation system?
	3) Why is it easier to get medical treatment in big cities?
	4) What can people in big cities do in the early hours but people in rural areas cannot?
	5) What is the benefit of attending social events?
	6- The transportation system in big cities is --.
	Answer the following questions:
	The Prisoner of Zenda:
	2- What did Rassendyll do on his way to Flavia’s house?
	3- Why did Rassendyll always pretend that he had forgotten the rules?
	4- Why did Rupert escape at the end of the story?
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	Finish the following dialogue:
	Travel Agent : Would you like a one way ticket or a round trip ticket?
	Travel Agent: First class or coach?
	Travel Agent : OK, let me check availability. I'm sorry. (5) --.
	Travel Agent : (6) --. Yes, that one still has seats available. Would you like
	Travel Agent : That'll be 120 dollars.
	Travel Agent: Thank you, here's your change.
	B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into English ( 2 marks )

	Practice Test 7
	Choose the correct answer:
	Read the passage and answer the questions:
	Choose the correct answer: (1)
	2) What causes pale skin to become brown or tanned?
	3) Roughly, at what stage in their development do girls start to grow in height?
	4) What do we need to succeed in sport at the top level?
	5) What happens to our bodies if we eat too much and do not take enough exercise?
	6) The underlined word “it” refers to --.
	Answer the following questions:
	The Prisoner of Zenda:
	2 believed that Duke Michael had poisoned the King.
	3- Sapt told Freyler that Rassendyll --.
	4- Most people in Ruritania believed that the prisoner of Zenda was --.
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	Finish the following dialogue:
	Lobna : Sure. First we'll go buy a newspaper and then we'll go to the library.
	Lobna : The weather is really nice today. Let's walk.
	Lobna : Alright, then let's take an umbrella. Is your brother coming with us?
	Lobna : I hope he can come later.
	Lobna : (6) ?
	C) Writing ( 18 marks )
	B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into English ( 2 marks )

	Practice Test 8
	Choose the correct answer:
	Read the following passage and answer the questions:
	Choose the correct answer: (1)
	2- The underlined word “it” refers to --.
	3- Why do human bites often become infected?
	4- Mother tigers are inseparable from --.
	5- When tigers attack, they try to --.
	6- When does a mother tiger’s savage nature prevail?
	Answer the following questions:
	The Prisoner of Zenda:
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	Finish the following dialogue:
	Sarah : (2) ?
	Sarah : What did you buy?
	Sarah : Yes, I like it a lot. It's very pretty. Where did you buy it?
	Sarah : (5) ?
	Sarah : (6) --.
	Sarah : I don't think you'll need to wear this coat for a while. It's been really hot lately.
	C) Writing ( 18 marks )
	Translation
	B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into English ( 2 marks )
	Practice Test 9
	Read the following passage and answer the questions: (1)
	Choose the correct answer: (2)
	2- What did the federation of countries collaborate in order to do?
	3- Why couldn’t the needy peoples’ countries curb the spread of smallpox?
	4- What did doctors do to reduce the spread of smallpox?
	5- Who certified that smallpox had been stopped in December of 1979?
	6- Smallpox used to cause and an intolerable rash that left gross scars
	Answer the following questions: (1)
	The Prisoner of Zenda: (1)
	2- Why did Sapt and Rassendyll leave the palace through a secret passage?
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions: (1)
	Finish the following dialogue: (1)
	Ali : Really? (2) ?
	Ali : What cities did you go to?
	Ali : (4) ?
	Ali : I think the summeris a good time to visit Berlin. It's a beautiful place and the people there are very nice.
	Ali : I went there last year. If you want, I can give you some information I have about the city.
	C) Writing ( 18 marks ) (1)
	B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into English ( 2 marks ) (1)

	Practice Test 10
	Choose the correct answer:
	Read the following passage and answer the questions:
	Choose the correct answer: (1)
	2- What paramount need did other countries recognise?
	3- Where did the voluntary practitioners come from?
	4- What were infected people unable to replenish in their intestines?
	5- What provisions did the compassionate doctors provide?
	6-A deficiency of caused metabolic processes to stop working correctly.
	Answer the following questions:
	The Prisoner of Zenda:
	2- There was a loud argument between Michael and Rupert when --.
	4- What helped the people of Ruritania to forgive Rassendyll’s bad decisions?
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	Finish the following dialogue:
	Ali : Oh, that's too bad. (2) ?
	Ali : (3) ?
	Ali : Sure. (4) ?
	Ali : That's no problem.
	Ali : (5) --. Here you are.
	Ali : (6) --.
	Ali : OK. I'll wait for you.
	B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into English ( 2 marks )
	اﻣﺗﺣﺎﻧﺎت اﻟوزارة اﻟﺗﺟرﯾﺑﯾﺔ ﻟﻌﺎم 2019
	2) Read the passage then answer the questions: ( 10 marks )
	Choose the correct answer: (2)
	Answer the following questions: (1)
	B) The Novel ( The Prisoner of Zenda ) 7 marks 3) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d
	45) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	46- Supply the missing parts in the following dialogue: A and B are at the Mall
	C) Writing ( 18 marks )
	Translation
	B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into English ( 2 marks ) (1)


	Sample Test Two
	A ) Vocabulary and Structures ( 25 marks )
	2 - Read the passage then answer the questions: ( 10 marks )
	Choose the correct answer:
	32- The word gifted means ……….
	33- The civil war started when …….
	34 was the central feature of Lincoln’s early life.
	35- Lincoln’s goal to reunite the country during his life .
	36- Lincoln was considered a strong promoter for ……….
	Answer the following questions:
	B) The Novel ( The Prisoner of Zenda ) (7 marks) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d
	45) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	46-Finish the following dialogue: ( 6 marks )
	C ) Writing ( 18 marks )
	Translation
	B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into Arabic ( 2 marks )
	Choose the correct answer
	The Prisoner of Zenda:
	Answer TWO of the following questions:
	Finish the following dialogue:
	Translation:
	Choose the correct answer (1)
	The Prisoner of Zenda: (1)
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	Finish the following dialogue: (1)
	5- Can I get you anything? 6-Anything else?
	Choose the correct answer (2)
	Answer the following questions: (1)
	The Prisoner of Zenda: (2)
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions: (1)
	Finish the following dialogue: (2)
	Translation: (1)
	-1إن اﺳﺗﺧدام اﻟﮭواﺗف اﻟﻣﺣﻣوﻟﺔ ﻋﻠﻲ ﻧطﺎق واﺳﻊ واﻧﺧﻔﺎض ﺗﻛﺎﻟﯾف اﻟﺳﻔر ﺑﺎﻟطﺎﺋرات وظﮭور
	Choose the correct answer
	Read the following passage and answer the questions:
	Answer the following questions:
	The Prisoner of Zenda: A) Choose the correct answer:
	A) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	Finish the following dialogue:
	Choose the correct answer (1)
	Answer the following questions: (1)
	The Prisoner of Zenda
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	Finish the following dialogue: (1)

	Translation (1)
	Practice Test 6
	Choose the correct answer
	Answer the following questions:
	The Prisoner of Zenda:
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	5- Tickets for that flight are sold out 6- Let me see / Just a minute, please. Translation:

	Practice Test 7
	Choose the correct answer
	Answer the following questions:
	The Prisoner of Zenda:
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	Finish the following dialogue:

	Translation: (2)
	Practice Test 8
	Choose the correct answer
	Answer the following questions:
	The Prisoner of Zenda:
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	Finish the following dialogue:
	5- Was it expensive? 6- That’s cheap.
	-2ﻻ ﺑد ﻣن زﯾﺎدة وﻋﻲ ﻋﺎﻣﺔ اﻟﻧﺎس ﺑﻣﺧﺎطر اﻟﺗﻠوث اﻟﺑﯾﺋﻲ.
	Choose the correct answer (1)
	Answer the following questions: (1)
	The Prisoner of Zenda: (1)
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions: (1)
	Finish the following dialogue: (1)

	Translation: (3)
	-1ﯾﻌﺗﺑر ﻧﻘص اﻟﻐذاء وﻧدرة اﻟﻣﯾﺎه ﻣن اﻟﻣﺷﻛﻼت ﺑﺎﻟﻐﺔ اﻟﺧطورة ﻓﻲ ﺑﻌض اﻟدول اﻟﻧﺎﻣﯾﺔ.

	Practice Test 10
	Choose the correct answer
	Answer the following questions:
	The Prisoner of Zenda:
	B) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	Finish the following dialogue:
	3- Is there anything I can do? 4- How muchdo you need?


	إﺟﺎﺑﺎت اﻣﺗﺣﺎن اﻟوزارة اﻟﺗﺟرﯾﺑﻲ اﻷول
	Choose the correct answer
	B) The Novel ( The Prisoner of Zenda ) 7 marks 3) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d 41- b 42- d 43-a 44- d
	46- Supply the missing parts in the following dialogue:
	47- Write a paragraph of about (120 words) on ONE (1) of the following: A. Translate into Arabic . ( 3 marks )
	B. Translate ONE ( 1 ) sentence only into Arabic ( 2 marks )
	Sample Test Two  (Answers)
	B) The Novel ( The Prisoner of Zenda ) (7 marks) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d
	45) Answer TWO of the following questions:
	46- Finish the following dialogue: ( 6 marks )
	47 - Write a paragraph of about (120 words) on ONE (1) of the following:
	A. Translate into Arabic . ( 3 marks )

	A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

